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THE FIRST CEOSSING
OP

GEEENLAND

CHAPTER XVII

OUR START FOR THE WEST COAST—THE ASCENT

OF THE ICE.
V

[As I have already said, we spent the first day or two

I

after our expedition on the ice in a thorough over-
I hauling and rearrangement of our equipment. The-
weather meanw^hile was dull, rainy, and mild, and we
were therefore in no hurry to start, as we hoped for

bright weather with frost at night. We lived during
these days almost entirely on sea-birds, which we
had shot during our voyage up the coast, but had
hitherto had no time to eaL We enjoyed this fare

amazingly and it mjst have been a fine sight to see
the party sitting on the rocks round the camp-kettle,
which consisted of a tin box previously devoted to
biscuits, and each member fishing out his own bird
with his fingers and proceeding forthwitli to tear it

vol.. 11.
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*

ill pieces and devour if by the help of lunids and
teetli. Modern adjuncts of tlie table such as forks, I

need scarcely say, were not to be found anion^r us,

and I can vouch from niy own experience that such
things are not at all necessaiy, seeing that the forks
with which nature has provided us are exceedingly
practical instruments, as long as one does not plunge
them into inordinately hot cooking vessels; a disci^-

tion which is of course the outcome of a very short
experience.

On August 14 the weather improved and we
resolved upon a start. 8verdrup and I considei-ed

that the best route was up the mountain side on
which he and I spent the night of our glacier excur-
sion, provided at least that it proved easily accessiljle

from the sea.

So we launched our boats once more, loaded
them with all our baggage, and set off wdth the inten-

tion of beginning our climb there and then. But we
had hitherto had no view of this mountain from the
water, and we now^ found its base so precipitous that

an ascent with our heavy loads would have been nuich
too laborious an undertaking. Our only course
therefore was to return to our old camping-ground
and start from there. So our boats were unloaded
at this spot once again, and it was late at night before

the day's work was finislied.
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On tlic niornin.u- of August 15 tlic ])oats were
liMuled up to tlicli- hist resting-place, a Ultk' ck'ft in

the rocks, wliich promised tlieni a t()k'ra])Ie degree of

sliclter and protection. We jjlaccd them carefully

with their keels u])permost, blocked theni with stones

to keep tliem steady in a wind, and it is to he lioped

UAruxa TIIK liOATS ASHOniC ON AUGUST 15

(/'tout II j'hutoijiiijih)

they are still there just as Ave left them. But it

is quite possible, of course, that the Eskimo have
already found them and appropriated the iron parts
and fittings of the boats and many other wjnderful
things. If this be so, it is not easy to imagine what
kind of supernatural beings they have taken us for,

wlio have thus aljandoned our valuable possessions

B 2
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and so mysterloiisly disiippoaml. Under iIumh vve

stored a HinaW siipijly of mnimiiiition, dried seal's

flesh, and a few oilier tliin<,^s. A ruriosify anionjr

the latter was the Eskimo skull whieli we carried ofT

from T<rdloliiarsiik and here deposited in the locker
of one of the l)oats. If the natives have come
across our cache, the discovery of this skull lias no
donl)t scared them not a little A number of tools,

chiefly belonging to the ])oats, were also left there,'

and among them a sail-maker's palm, the want of
which we afterwards felt acutely. As I liave said
already, I had intended to leave one of our guns
here, too, but when the time of parting canuC we
were so overcome by its charms that we had not the
heart to abandon it to this desolate fate.

On a small piece of paper, too, I wrote a shof-t

account of the progress of the expedition so far,

packed it carefully in a little tin, and enclosed this in

the bread box which had belonged to our sealing-boat.

In my account I wrote that we were quite hopeful of
reaching the west coast, if we were only favoured
with sufficient frost; as it turned out, we A'^'cro

favoured with a good deal more than enouo-l.

The Lapps maintained that we miglit just as well
leave one of the big sleeping-bags beliind, as we
could easily put four men into one of them, while
they could sicc]. in their fur coats, Balto even declar-
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iiig that they euukl [)Ut up witli Mevciity dcL'rees

of frosf. However I considered it. better to sec how
things were before 1 consented to such a step, and I

told them it was not uiiiikely that tlicy might be glad

of the bags to sleej) in after all. Halto still insisted

that that would never be, and that the extra ba<'

TUK I,A8T IlEHTINO-PLACE OF THK IIOAIS

(fivm a photoijiuph )

would l)e only so nnich dead weight. It was not

long, however, before he had good reason to change

his opinion.

As it was now too warm in the day time, and the

snow consequently soft, we determined to do our

hauling work at nigh^ So at nine in the evenino-
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tlie sledges were finally loaded and we started on our
way for Cliristiansliaab.

At first our progress was slow. Tlie sno^r came
nearly down to tlie sea, so we could begin hauling at
once, but the gradient was steep and we had to put
three men to each sledge. Our loads were heavy,
too, ench sledge weighing somewhai more than'
two hundredweight. When we had got so high
that we could think of dragging them singly, we
redistributed the weight, so that four of them were
about two Inuidred pounds ; and the fifth, which
had two to pull it, weighed about double as
much. This first night we had fnie weather and
just enough frost to nuike the snow hard. The
ground was favoural)le except for the steepness
of the incline, and of crevasses we as yet found,
none. Towards morning, however, we reached some
unpleasant ice, which was full of depressions and
irregularities, but had at the same time a haixlish

surfLice on which the sledges travelled Avell. After a
first stage of some two or three miles we pitclied our
ten^ at a height of about five hundred feet. It was
a pleasure almost divine to get half a d^-^en cups of
good hot tea with condensed milk and then to creep
into our sleeping-bags after this our first spell of
sledge-hauling. I have no doubl tliere was a pretty
general consensus of opinion among us that we had 1

4l



Till'] ASCKNT OF THE ICE

had pleasanter work in the course of our Hves, but

tliese opinions we kept each to himself. Just as we

were proposing to go off to sleep it was discovered

that we had left our only piece of Gruyere cheese at

the place where w^e had halted for our midnight

dinner. To leave this cheese behind was scarcely

to be thought of, and yet to fetch it, tired as we

were, was also too much to be expected. But then

Dietrichsou came forward and offered to go and get

it, declaring that there was nothing he should like so

much, as it would give him a little morning walk

before he went to bed, and a look round besides,

Avliich would be to the advantage of his map. I

remember that it was with a feeling of simple admira-

tion that I saw him start gaily off on this errand, and

thai I could not myself conceive that anyone could

fmd pleasure in such an expedition after the work we

had had already.

On the evening of the day we broke up again

and went on over ice of the same rough kind.

Towards midnight it grew so dark that we could no

longer see, so at eleven o'clock we encamped, made

some chocolate, and waited for daylight. Before we
started off again we took a photograph of the tent

and the ice to the south stretching downwards

towards the sea.

We now got on to some smoother ice, but the
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snow grew looser and crevasses began to appear,
tliongh tlie first were negotiable without any crreat
difficulty. Towards morning it began to rain ; as
the hours passed things grew worse and worse, and
existence to us 1^.. joyous. We all got into our
waterproofs, of course, but waterproof these -arments

"^'W

I

OUn CAMPIN.i.I-LACE ON THE MOHNINCi OF AUGUST 17

(/A" A. /Sloc/i, from <l plwtngniph)

were certainly not, and tlie rain poured down upon
us till every rag we had on was wet through. There
was no cliance of our getting chilled or frozen, tliouc^h
there was a moderately sharp wind blowing, as our
work kept us warm and we had to put forth all our
strength. But to feel one's clothes cling to ones
limbs and hinder every movement is not a state of

I
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tilings to make liard work pleasanter. We kept on

till past noon ; the ascent was not too steep to allow

of the sledges being brought up with tolerable ease,

but we had to put two men to each of them.

Crevasses were plentiful, so we had to -o warily.

We could not rope ourselves together, us that made

UNDEJt WAY OX AUGUST 17

(«« Ihe Author)

the hauling work too difficult, so we had to be
content with attaching ourselves to the sledges by
our strong tow-ropes, which were again made fast

to the stout hauhng-strap and belt we each wore.
If we went through the snow-bridges which crossed
the fissures, we were left hanging securely, as long
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as the sledge did not follow us, which, owing to its

length, was not very likely to happen. As a matter
of fact, we fell through rarely, and then only to the
armpits, so that by the help of oui- staffs we were
able to get out again without other assistance.

Xow and again, however, one or other of us
experienced the strange abdominal sensation of
having the ground suddenly go beneath his feet and
his body left swinging in the air from the chest

downwards. At these times we generally managed
to recover ourselves without any further invitation

from outside." It was, as a rule, an easy business to

bring our long sledges over these crevasses, They
had so large a bearing-surface that they would run
well over with their own impetus, though from time
to time it happened that the snow gave way slightly

beneath them.

This day we did not stop till nearly noon, when
we encamped on a flat ledge between two huge
crevasses, the weather being now altogether im-

practicable. We found unspeakable consolation this

^^articular day in dry clothes and hot tea, and the

nund)er of cui)s which we consumed passed the

limits of cak'ulation. After having laid our staffs

and ' ski
'
under the tent-floor in order to keep our

bed reasonably dry, and having taken all possible

measures to exclude the rain, we retired to our bac^s.

i
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The smokers, too, were allowed a pipe of tobacco

and altogether we made ourselves exceedingly com-
fortable under cover while the elements raged in all

their fury without.

For three whole days, fi-om noon on August 17
to the morning of August 20, Ave were now confined

to the tent l)y a Aiolent storm and uninterrupted

imuiK UAYS IX TIIK TENT
(/.'/' /:. Xieheil, from a row,/, .lirU-fi hii ,/ir Aiil/ivr)

jrain. The whole time we oidy left our sleoping-bags
|roi-t]ie purpose of getting food and for other small

gjeri-ands. The greater part of the time we spent in

M^sleep, beginning with an unln-oken spell of twenty-
Ifour liours. Nations were reduced to a mininunn,
jthe idea being that as there was no work to do,

Jthere was no need fcr ....uci;, Wxnl t.hpngh we liad to

Pake just euougli ,1.0 keeii.oui:8eivc^:3.al-ve,rthe whole
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coiisLiiriptioii auiouutiiig to about one full meal a day.
Some of the party found the allowance unreasonably
short, and piteously urged the (^laniorous demands
of their inner organs. When not eating or sleeping,

we filled the gaps in our diaries, told stories in turn,
and read a paper by Professor Ilelland on the ' ice-

fjords ' of Greenland, besides our 'Xautical Almanac,'
our ' Table of Logarithms,' and the other equally
interesting books of which our modest library con-
sisted. Eavna and J3alto read their Xew Testament
as usual on such occasions. Our waking moments
were, however, perhaps chiefly spent in gazing at the
tent roof and listening to the rain splashing overhead
and the wind tearing and shrieking round the walls
and among the guy-ropes. It is pleasant, no doubt,
to lie siuigly housed Avhile tempests rave outside, but
there is also no gainsaying that we longed to hear
the rain beat a little less pitilessly and the wind
howl a little more gently round our tent.

At last, on the morning of August 20, the weather
so far improved that we could resume our journey,
and in preparation we fortified ourselves with a
supply of hot lentil soup, to make up for the famine
rations of the three preceding days.

The ice was still nuich fissured, and as we were
about to atteinpu.tlte jasqent- of a ridge which lay in
front of ,u,s,, ^;<^*fWMih 'tj^e .ci-evassen s6 iunnerous and

Hi

2

III .11

t I t t t t
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erous and

formidable that thei'e was no possibility of passinc^

them. Here they ran not only parallel, but also

across each otlier, a combinntion ])efore which one

I
is conii)lctely i)owerless. We had to turn back and
try more to the north, and sitting on the sledges we
shd down the slope again between the crevasses.

Below we found the ice less broken and the gradient

'^-iiiiil^'^*'*"^"

VIEW OVKI! THE ' INL.VM. ICK ' TOWAIUiS KIATAK (AUHCST 2o)

(/III l/ie Aiit/ior)

less steep. Progress was here comparatively easy,

and at places we could even haul our sledges singly,

Sverdrup and I going on in front with the heaviest
to choose the route. The rain had here evidently

contributed to make tlie going better for us, as it

had made the snow firmer in places and often washed
it away altogether. At times, however, we still sank
deep, but could we only have got a little frost, tliin<.-s
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would have been cxcelleiit. Yet on tlie whole the

surface was very rough, and 13alto writes in his

narrative :

—

'On August liO'—(he probably means August
22)—'the ice was terribly rough, like the great

waves (4' the sea. It was awful work to drag the

sledges up these waves, and when we went down the

other side the lumps of ice came rolling after us.'

(This is a circumstance I do not myself remember.)

The ropes we pulled with cut our shoulders, till

they felt as if the}- were being burnt,'

Towards eight o'clock that evening the sky

looked as if it would clear, and as we felt sure

that this would bring us frost, we stopped and

cam[)ed at once to wait till the snow got harder.

Next morning, August 21, we turned out at four.

The sky was clear, and though the thermometer

showed that there was still a certain amount of

warmth in the air, the crust on the snow was never-

theless sufficiently hard to bear us. The oradient

was still steep, and the crevasses large and mnnerous,

but we pushed on fast and without mishap in the

most glorious weather, keeping at work till well into

the morning, when the blazing sun Ijegan to make
the snow softer and softer. This work under such

(Conditions is terribly exhausting, and we suffered

from an unquenchable thii-st. We had already
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passed the limit of drinking-water, and were destined
to iiiid no more till we reached the west side. All
we get is what we can melt by the warmth of our
own ])odies in the tin flasks which we carry at the
breast inside our clothes and sometimes next the
very skin. Few of us are long-.sufFering enouoh to

3'tiKff0'

'

^-.--rv-*"* '*^

'

AMKITSCK, JOUXSTRUP'S AXP KOI.NElin.'s NCNATAKS (AUt.rST 2l)

( /III III,' Aiithni; from n i>hoto<jr<if>h)

jwait till the snow is turned to water, but as it grows
ja little moist w suck out the few drops whLh it

)roduces.

About eleven we had reached the top of a ridixe

A'hich we had set as our goal for the day's marcl,
distance of some three or four miles. Beyond'

pie ice sloped gently inwards, and was particularly
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free from crevasses. So

we thought we must liave

ah-eady overcome the first

difficulty of our ascent, and

felt justified in marking the

occasion by a feF( \\ meal, dis-

tinguished bv extra rations

of cheese, jam, and oatmeal

biscuits. We were now all

but 3,000 feet above the sea,

and could see ' nunataks

'

here and there in front of

us, while we already had a

whole row of them alongside

us to the north.

At two o'clock on the

morning of August 22 we

went on again. There had

been nine degrees of frost in

the night and the snow was

as hard as iron, but the sur-

face was exceedingly rougli,

so rough indeed that a sledge

occasionally upset. ' By nine

o'clock the sun had such

power that we were obliged

to halt after havino- ajjain
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accoinplislied a stage of three or

Tour miles.

We began to feel the want of

\\ wafer more and more keenlv, and

I were very glad to get a good

I
drink of tea. With a view to

I
making tliis beverage still more

I
ivfreshing, I hit upon the bril-

I
liant notion of putting citric acid

I
into it, for we had all heard,

' of course, that lemon juice was

I
a most delicate addition. It

I
never struck ns that we ah-eady

i liad condensed milk in our tea,

I and our disappointment when
1.3

f we saw the milk slowlv cui'dle

and sink to the bottom in

lumps was indescribable. We
1 drank the mixtnre, however,

.land T, who, as the inventor and

|patentee, was bound to set the

fothers a good example, could say

ino

less than that I found the re-

fresliing qualities of the tea in-

creased by the addition of citric

|xicid in spite of the unweh-ome

nnps of curd. But this dictum

VOL. ir.
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1

(lid not meet with general

acc't'ptauce, and tlie exju--

rinient was never repeated.

We started off airain

tlie same evening about

nine o'clock. The ice was
still very rough; we had

now to haul our sled^rcs

lip on to ilic crests of the

steep waves, now to lei

tliciii rush down into the

hollows. The strain on the

nppei- part of the body was
very trying, and Halto was

<|nit(' right in saying that

oi:r shouldei-s felt as if they

were ifunii by the rope.

But if we often su/Iered

a, good deal in the way of

work, we liad full coni[)en-

sation during these nights

in the wonderful features of

the sky, for even this tract

of the earth lias its oavu

beauty. When the ever-

changing northern lights

fdled tlie heavens to the

oin
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lights

to the

soiitli wilh their faiiy-like disphiy—a disphiy, per-

haps, jiioiv l)rilliant in these regions tlian elsewhere—
out toils and pains were, I think, lor the most jiart

forgotten. Or when the moon rose and set off" upon
her silent journey through the lidds (,f stars, lier

rays glittering on the ci'est of every i-idne of ice, and
bathing the whole of the dead frozen desert hi a flood

of silver light, the spirit of peaee reigned supreme and
life itself heeame beauty. T am convinced that these

night marches of ours over the 'Inland ice' left a
deep and incflaceable impression ujjon the minds of
all who look [)arl in them.

We presently ivached a steep incline and our
woi-k was worse than ever. We had to put several

nientoeach sledge, but even then the labour was
'•nielly exhausting. Consequently onr astonishment
and joy knew no boimds when we had cliinbed some
linndred feel higher and then fonnd the surface
stretching Hal in front of us as far as we conld see in

tlie moonlight, and the snow as hard and level as the
ice on a frozen lake. This glorious state of things
ii'.'Klc ns vi'vy triumphant. Anytliing l)etier was
inyond our imagination, and we began torecb.n how
soon we should reach the west coast, if we had such
snow to deal witli all the way.

The (piestion had arisen whether it would not be
as well to reduce the weight of our loads without

C 'J
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I

I

abaiuloiiiiig any of our l)l•o^•isiolls. Balto gave it as

his opinion that we coukl safely leave the Indian

snow-shoes behind, as llicy conld l)e of no use to us.

I agreed that this might be so as long as we had snow

OPEN AIU COOKEUY

( l-'rcni II ji.'uilojrdji/i)

of this kind to cross, but it was inipossil)le to tell how
long this would last. Then lialto broke out : 'Good
heavens

! just hear what Ravna says then. He is an
old Lapp

;
he hns lived forty-five years on the moun-

tains, and he says that he has never used anvthinir of
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the sort, cand that no one is goiiio- to teach an ohl man
like liiin. And I say just the same nij^self: I am a

Lapp, too, and there is no one who can teach nsLapps

anything about the snow.' I hiughed and answered :

' You Lapps th.ink yourselves so precious clever, but

vou are not nnlikely to learn a thing or two before

you get home again. Do you remendjer, Balto, those

snow-spectacles I showed you in Ohristiania ? Didn't

you want to know what was the good of those rub-

bisliy things? Didn't you say that you Lapps never

used anything of the kind, and yet you had good

eyes? Jiut who was it whose eyes first wanted

.suow-spectacles, and found them excellent tlunf^s ?

Wasn't it you two Lapps ? Take care it doesn't

turn out just the same with tliese snow-shoes. Not

one of them shall be left behind.'

Balto maintained that it was a verv dillerent thinn-

Avith the spectacles, and acknowledged that he had

found them, not only useful, but necessary. But as

for these snow-shoes, he swore ])y all his gods that

he would never put them on his feet. Just at this

time lie was so confident and pleased with himself

that he often indulged in the sin of swearing very

emphatically. This was a state of mind very en-

couraging to the rest of us, to whom it served as au

index of his vahn-ous state of mind.

Unluckily, our good fortune with the hard, icy
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surface did iiot last long, tlioiioli we had it all that
(lay. Tliere are probably not many who have had
such an experience on the 'Ldand i(;e.' If it had
been thoroughly levelled with a plane, the surface
could scarcely have been smoother. Tlie ascent was
very gradual, and there was a gentle, almost imper-
ceptible undulation. About eleven o'clock on the
morning of August 28 we stopped and pitched our
tent after having done a stage of nine or ten miles.
This day, as had also been the case a day or two
before, the sun beat down so fiercely on the tent-

walls that the air inside was rathei- too warm for us,
and one of the party was even constrained to go
outside and lie on a tarpaulin in the shade of the
tent ill order to get some sleep.

At half-past six we were on the move once more.
As we adA-aiiced tilings altered for the worse again'
and the hard, icy surface was covered witli a coat of
freshly fallen snow.

We already began to see that we should have
more frost at night than we cared about, for on the
(lusty new snow and in the fifteen degrees of frost

which we now had the steel runners of the sledges
slid no better than upon sand. 80 seeing the folly of
now doing our work in the night, instead of the day-
time, when the friction of the snow was likely to be
less, we halted again about ten o'clock.
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We were still speculating whether it were not ad-

visable to lighten our loads ])y abandoning one thin<>-

or anotlier. Tlie first things (o sacrifice were the

oilcloth covers of our sleeping-bags, as, now that we

had advanced so far, there was no moisture to l)e

afraid of except in the form of snow, which was not

likely to do them any damage. But it would have

been too stupid simply to leave them behind without

making any use of them. Oihdoth was combust-

il)le, and we might use them, of course, for cooking-

purposes. This was a lia})i)y thought which found

inunediate favour.

A cooking-pot was the next tiling necessary. J5ut

all the biscuit tins leaked more or less on account of

llie rough treatment to which they had been exposed

oil tlie sledges. At last we found one wliicli seemed

moderately watertight, and operations wei-e started in

tlie tent. The tin was filled with snow as usual, and

set up on a stand made of the steel bars wdiich had

originally been under the runners of the sledoes, but

liad succumbed to the rough work among the ice.

The oilcloth was torn up into strips, 2)laced in a steel

snow shovel, which was made to do duty as a fire-

l)asket, and duly lighted. The fuel burned bravely
;

the flames rose high round the tin and shed a fine

fed glow on the tent-walls and the six figures,

which were grouped around and sat gazing at the
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I

bhize and enjoying tlie real solid conifort of a visible
fire.

It was the first liino w,. l,n,l I.ad a fire of tliis
so,-( msKl,. tlie t,.Mt, ,vl,i,.l. vvnuted sometlm,,. of the
kM„l to jnakeit really rosy. H„t all the j,.y, of this
lit,, are fleeting, aiul none liave I ever known more
fle.-t.n.. than that whiel, ,.on,e,s from burnino- oih.lotl,m a tent whieli has no outlet in the roof

'

Our fuel
smoked to sncli an extent that in the eonrse of a few
muuiles om- little Iiahitation was so full that we

.

should „.areely have been able to see one another if
we could have kept our eyes open, whieh we could
not do, as the pain caused by the fumes was simply
unendurable. If there be t mortal who has seen the
mside of a barrel in which herrings are beino- cm-
verted ink, bloaters, he will be able to form' some
xlea ol the atmospliere of our tent. It was o no
purpos<. that we opened the door, for if a little
smoke did find its way out, there came more to take
Its place, and the clond grew persistently denser and
denser. Our pleasure at the sight of the fire had
long died out; the eye that managed to open could
only see a faint light glimmering far away in the fo,.
Most of the party followe,! the sensible plan of
burying thein,seh-es in the sleeping-bags, and drawin.
the covers tight over their heads. One or I wo, however"
I'ad to sit out the infliction in or.ler to look after the'
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fire and get the water for our tea boiled. By dint of
opening- first one eye and then the other, and now

I
and again thrusting the head out of the door for a

I
little fresh air, they got through their task tolerably

^1
well. The snow began to melt, l)ut now, by way of

'I
filling the cup of our discomfort, the tin proved

I
deplorably leaky, and we were obliged to have

I
recourse to something else. The cover of the tin

;|b()x which foi-]ned our medicine-chest was sound

I enough, but it held only half the necessary amount
1 of water. It was the oidy vessel available, however,

j
and by using it in conjunction with the original tin!

:' which was placed on edge so that its soundest side

^cidy was taken into use, we managed fairly well.

I
Then, l)y firing up unremittingly, and turning the

|teut into a veritable 'inferno,' we eventuall/ suc-
^•eeded in obtaining some tea of a certain kind; but
|I am bound to confess that it was the worst tea-

iinakin.g at which I ever had the luck to assist, and I

|emphatieally warn all whom it may concern against
following our example.

Xext morning, nevertheless, we had another oil-

clolh fire; but this time we were prudent enough to
arrange the fire-place outside. We now manajnl to
gH so nmch snow melted that, over and above a
good supply of hot soup, we were able for once in a
way to get thoroughly the better of our thirst, the

3r
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addition of citric acid, oil of leirioii, .iiid sii«.ar tiini-

iiig the water into the in(,st delicious lemonade. Jim
this was the last real sa(isfyin<,r drink we had befoie

we found water on the other side. Our small suijply
of fuel woidd not allow us any indulgence in this way.

We were a remarkable sight by dayliuht next
morning.

( )ur complexions, hi : .• comparatively
fair, and washed moderately ci. an l)y wind and
weather, had undergone a complete transformation.

In i^laces the incrustations of soot were so thick that

they could be scraped off with a knife. All wi-inkles

and depressions were full of this Ibi-eign substnnce,

and great masses had settled on all outstandino-

points, such as the eyebrows, cheek-bones, under-Hp
and chin, and the fair hair with which nature had
provided some among us had been dyed to a vdwn
black. The only parts still clean were the cAe-balls

and teeth, and these now shone out quite uncom-
fortably white in contrast.

'J'his state of things did not trouble us very

much, both because soot is a relatively clean dirt

and because, as a general principle, most people,

no doubt, wash themselves for altruistic reasons, and
we had no chance of meeting others of our fellow-

creatures for some time to come. The tooth of time

was left to work upon our faces, and tlie soot by slow

degrees was worn away; slow, indeed, for there was,

'^s
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Possibly when my readers leai-n that in spite of

such disasters Ave did not wash oni-selves from the

^d;iy we lell the -Jason' till we reached the west
coast, the more narrow-nunded among them will

|6traightway class ns with the least cleaidy of fV)ur-

^l()oted beasts. This fate we nuist be content to risk,

and to share in the company of many who have not

even the crossing of Greeidand for their excuse ; and,

])esides, if we go a little farther back in time, there

will be few among our forefathers who will not stand
npon our side.

Ihit i)erhaps it will be as well if I explain that

washing was in ordinary circumstances one of the

hal)its of our daily life, and that if we omitted the

practice during this whole period, the omission was
not without its reasons.

In the first place, while we were in the interior
we had no other water than the small quantity we
meked every morning and evening over our cooker,
and the still smaller quantity that we could melt by
the warmth of our bod'es in the course of the day.
But when a man is, as we were, the victim of a per-
peiual and intense thirst, and has the choice whether
lie will use his limited portion of water for washing
or drinking, or, as a third alternative, for the two
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purposes r()inl)iiie(l, wasliiiio- first and drinkiiiu- al' er

wards, I tliiidv the re is little doubt that, hle (louDt tiiat, liowever

conventioually-iuiuded he mioht be, he would devote

it simply and solely to the assiiaoino- of ]iis thirst.

In the second place, the pleasure of washin<.- in a

temperatnre in which the water turns to ice if it is

allowed to stand a coujile of minutes, in which the

fingers grow hard and stifl" during their passage from
the vessel to tlie face, and in which the face itself

freezes as soon as water is put upon it, is, to say the

least of it, highly rpiestionable. I think there can-

not be many whose love for cleanliness would in

such circumstances lead them beyond theory and
eloquence.

In the third place, we were al)solutely forbidden

to wash even if we had a superfluity of water, and
this at a comfortable temperature, the reason being

that in this sunshine, when the glare comes not only

from above, but also back from the snow below, it is

as well to have as little to do with water as possible.

At such times the sun attacks the skin mercilessly
;

it cracks it and peels it off, and will even cause sores,

which will lead to a good deal of inconvenience

as well as undeniable pain. I am convinced that

here again, when the choice must lie between this

and uncleaidiness, the defenders of cleanliness will

be found few and far between.
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Lastly, lliougli it might be more becoming iu us
and more iu iKirmony with the conventions °of the
dny („ confess tliat we found it unpleasant to go so
long without a wash or change of clothes, it is

better to acknowledge the truth and to say openly
tliat in these respects we felt entirely comfortable,
and had, besides, too much work to do to leave us
time even to think of the condition we were in.

<
)n August 24 we had things against us all day,

as the snow grew heavier and heavier to pull upon'
was so loose that we sank several inches, and we
liad, besides, a considerable gradient to ascend. In
order to keep our spirits up, every mile covered was
rewarded with a cake of meat-chocolate per man.
At dinner-time we cooked our meal again with oil-

<-I<>ili in the open air, but this time we also used a
spare theodolite-stand of ash, which was condenmed
as superfluous. We further consigned to the flames
a number of splints, which we had brou-lit for
possil,le broken limbs, but most of which we did not
care to carry f\irtlier now that we had passed the
crevassed ice without mishap. Some we kept, never-
dieless, in case any of us might come to grief dunni?
the descent on the other side.

After sunset this evening we again found it dis-
tincth' cold, the friction grew worse than ever, and
we came to a lialt. Our march had been scarcely
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more than five miles. As we had had our dinner

not loiiu' Ix'fore, we were lain to l)e conteiil Avitli ,1

supper of oatmeal biscuits toLrether with snow ovo-

which our lemonade lixture had been poured. This

makes the most relVesliino" and exhilaratino- dish I

know, and is much like the preparation used in Italv

and known as ' ^ranita." Indeed, it' one can i>-et

really line fresh snow, tlu^ Greenland form is even

battel-. We wei'e ;;ll in excellent spii-its as we sat

outside the tent eatini;- our lemon-snow and biscuits,

and l)y careful economy i)rolongin<j; the enjovment to

the utmost, while we watched the rays of the moon

playing;' over the endless stretch of white desert. ^Iv

tliou<;iits went back to the last time I had 'm-anita."

This was also by moonliuht. but it was a hot sum-

mer ni,Liht by the Hay of Xaples. and the moon wn>

shinini;- on the dai'k waters of the .Mediterrariean.

On Au«iust '2') the rise Avas still steep, and tlic

snow e\-eii worse, as il was loose and lay to a deptli

of six or eio'lil inches. To make thinu's complete,

there was also a wind blowinii" full in our faces.

It had struck us thai our halts for diiuier took

up a <^(hm\ deal of time, and to day we evolved the

veij hap[)y idea of cookino- as we went, and thus

savin<>- the lonii' time we otherwise had to wait while

a meal was beiuLj;- jjrepared. So the cooker was put

at the back of one of the sled<>-es, was lialited, and
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;is ihc SHOW <ii-a(Iually mclU'd into water, the cjikos

of sotip were added, and we nieaiitinie went on
our w;iy rejoieino-, and very proud of our brilliant.

Invention. When the souj) was on the Loil, we
: h.illea, pitched the tent, and carried the pot earefully

ill. lUit, as luck would have it, just as we were

;
silling down lo the enjoyment of this errand dish, I

,^
iii;i(le some clumsy movement, upset the rickety

I
civet ion, and all tlie precious soup was running ovei-

I
tlic icnt-iloor mixed with burning spirit, water, and

;
liiiiii)> of snow from the upper vessel of the cooker.

I
We wcic all on oui- legs at once, all loose objects

wnv ejected from the tent, and by seizing the corners
nf the floor we gathered ihc li(|iiid iiUo the central

^
depression. Tleiice it was conveyed into the pot

' and sei lo boil again, scarcely a drop having been
lost, ill these cases it is an excellenl thing to have

V a walerproof Iciit-lloor. Hallo mainlains that this

^
(lav's s..iip 'was nol altogether pure and clean, as

'
iIk'Hooi- oI" llic tent was somewhat dirty, j^nl we

' '''Hild not help that : the soup tasted just as good,

.
'"I' our insides were rather empty.' Ke does not

jnieiiiioii the tact that there was some methylated

'^
sjtii'ii in il. too, but it was not much, and no doubt

;
lie thought it improved the llavour.

f While we were now sittuig and enjoying our
:<linuor in the warmth and comfort of the tent, a
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siiow.stoi'iii was i^cttliig up oiii

side, li was only tlie (Irll'tiii.

of alfcadv fall'en snow, l)ut it

met us full in the f ire when
we went on a<rain, and ihroiioh

the afteniooii il le wind j^rew

stron<rer and stronovr, whiel I ni

tVom fift ei'ii ((> twcntv de«2Tee,s

of iVost is distinctly nni)h'asant.

However, we plodded on as well

as we could up a steep slope

with our lieads ])ent down and

vvra])i)ed in our nionkisli lioods

while the line, dust \' snow did

IV nilo a 11

om-

its best to find a w

llie pores and chinks of

waterproof clothes. It was late

before we camped and crept

into our bags, and there en-

joyed our frugal supper, AvJiiU;

the moon shed its peaceful light

through a cramiy in the tent-

door, and we comfortably felt

that we had shut out the wind

atid di 'iviii<]j snow

The storm lasted all nio-ht

and next morninir, Auf^ust 20

work <>"i"ew
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wlirii I was about (o (ui-.i out to make somo foflee,

I u-as not a liltlc surprised to fuid niyscU; tlu-

,slc('piii<r-l)a<.s, and our clothes all l)uriod under the
snow, wliicli liad fon-ed its way in tlirou^rh every
.T.'vice and had fdled the tent. My boots were
full of snow; wlu>n we went out to look at the
slcdnes they had half disappeared, and great drifts

];iy high against the tent-walls. Nevertheless we
spent a very pleasant Sunday morning with coilee

and l)reakfast in l)ed.

All this day, too, the storm continued and our
work grew heavier and heavier as the snow grew
(krper. I felt much inclined to tie the sledges
together, make them into two rafts, as it were, a'iid

try, by the help of sails, to beat up against the wind.
If we go on at our present rate, it will be a long
while before we reach Christians! uiab. We hope to
get a cliange for the better, but it does not come to-

day, and we have to tramp along as best we can. A
couple of miles farther on we reach a ridge which has
to be climbed. We had to put three nien to each
skdg(^ and even then it was heartbreaking work to
get them up, the gradient proving to be a's much as
one loot in four. As we were coming down after one
haul, Kristiansen, who seldom said anytliing, turned
to Dietrichson and exclaiuied, ' What fools people
must be to let themselves in for work like this !

'

^'()L. II.
D
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I

CHAPTEE XVIII

THE CKOSSLNG OF THE 'INLAND ICE
' WE CHANGE OUR

COURSE FOR GODTHAAB—SOME FEATURES OF THE

CLIMATE AND THE SNOW.

We had reached a height of some 6,000 feet above

the sea when we hahed that evening, August 26.

Taught by our experiences of the night before, w^e

took measures to jjrotect ourselves better against the

storm and penetrating dust-hke snow. We dug a

hole which gave us a bank on the weather side and

we furthermore turned one of the sledges over and

covered it with tarpaulins. We thus obtained fairly

good shelter, and w^ere in excellent spirits as we sat

round the singing tea-kettle and lamp, which threw

a faint light about the tent and its strange group of

occupants and showed us the tine snow which, in

spite of all our precautions, settled upon everythin <>•

and filled the air. When the tea was ready we lighted

one of the five candles I had brought for photographic

purposes, and altogether spent a most comfortable

evening in defiance of the storm w^hich shrieked out-

side.

\
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There was no abatement in the wind when we
woke next morning, but tlie tent was not so full of
snow as it had been the day before. I was by thi-
time tireu of plodding along against the wind in tins'
deep loose snow, and resolved this mornincv to ri<, the
sledges and try a sail. The proposal, hmveverrniet
with a .good deal of opposition, especially from the
Lapps. Bavna put on a most dejected look, and Balto
snnply unbridled his tongue. He had never seen such
a lot of lunatics, he said. Wanting to sail on the
snow, indeed

! Very likely we could tea<.h Imn sail
.ng on the sea and one or two other thinss perhaps
ln.t on land and on the snow, no, never. Such infernal
nonsense he had never heard. Be spoke more than
I'lamly, but to little purpose, as he had to put up
with the absurdity. The sledges were placed side
Iw side and lashed together, two going to make one
vessel, and three to the other. On the first the tent
floor did duty for a sail; on the latter, which was
manned by Dietrichson, Eavna, and Balto, the two
tarpaulins.

I had conten.plated using the tent-walls, too but
when tt came to the point .1 dared tiof, as they seemed
too thn., and to have our tent torn in pieces in a
country like this would have been a good deal worse
than unpleasant. When the tarpaulins were hoisted
to the wind, they can.e apart at onee and proved

D -2
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'

I

unmanageable, wliifcli made it necessary to sew them

together. To sit and sew with bare fingers in tlie

cold wind and drifting snow was miserable work,

but by dint of keejDing our hands well rubbed and

knocked about, and after toils and tribulations of

all kinds and six or seven hours' work, we eventually

got under way in the course of the afternoon.

We soon found that there was no question of tack-

ing up against the wind, as we could not get within less

than eight or nine points of the wind at best. But

I had not really been very hopeful on this score and

had, as a matter of fact, other ends in view. I now

saw plainly that with this heavy going and this

persistent foul wind there was no chance of our

reaching Christianshaab by the middle of September,

when the last ship for Copenhagen would sail and with

it vanish our last chance of getting home this year.

At the time I looked upon this eventuality as most

unfortunate, seeing that we should have to waste a

whole winter in Greenland, while the men would

no doubt all be consumed with home-sickness. I

had, too, very vague ideas as to the traffic of the

west coast, and I argued that the last boat which

sailed from Christianshaal) would also call at the

more southerly ports, and that therefore we should

have a better chance of catchino- her if we made for

one of these, for preference Godthaab. In favour of
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this particular line there were other reasons, and
above all the fact that an exploration of the ice

along this route would be particularly interestincr,

seeing that it was absolutely unknown, while Xor-

(lenskiold's two expeditions had already obtained

nmch valual)le information about the tract to the

south-east of Christianshaab through which we
should otherwise pass. Again, it was now late in

tlie year, and the autunni of the 'Inland ice' was
not likely to prove a gentle season, so the fact that

it was a considerably shorter crossing to the head

of one of the fjords in the neighbourhood of Godt-

haab tlian to Christianshaab was another argument

wliich had its weight. We should thus be able to

reckon upon sooner reaching more hospitable sur-

roundings, even though we knew nothing of the con-

dition of the ice just there and whether a descent was
likely to be practicable, and even though we mi<dit

not actually get to the colony of Godthaab any earlier

than to that of Christianshaal) l)y the longer route.

For in the former case the land journey after one

leaves the ice is much longer than in the latter, and
indeed it was quite possible that we should fmd tliis

part of the route very difficult. However, we had
no doubt that by one means or another we should

be able to fmd our way to the colony, and if there

were no other access, then in the last resort by sea.
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li'ii

All these considerations filled ni}- lieud this par-
ticular morning. I consulted the map again and
again, made the calculations to myself, and finally

determined upon the Godthaab route. I was quite

prepared to find the ice dillicult to deal with just

here, since there are so man}- glaciers converging at

this point, but I felt sure we shoukl be able to

compass the descent somehow.

The point where I thought of getting down was
that which we actually hit, and which lies at about
lat. 04° l(f X. I aimed at this particular spot because
there seemed to be no glacier just here, while accord-
ing to the map—which I ma}' say, in passing, was
absolutely wrong -there were huge ones both to the

north and the south. My notion was that we should
find between these two great streams of falling ice a

kind of back-eddy, so to say, or belt in which the sur-

fLice hy comparatively calm and level. My experi-

ence, so far as it went, had led me to this conclusion.

The rest of the i)arty hailed my change of phm
with acclamation. They seemed to have already had
more than enough of the ' Inland ice,' were lono--

mg for kindlier scenes, and gave their unqualified

approval to the new i-oute. 80 the sails were hoisted

and at about thieu in the afternoon we got under
way, keeping as well up to the wind as we could.

We could not do much iu this way, as I have said,
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and as it blew about NW., our course necessarily

lay n good deal to the south of Godthaab ; but since

tlie wind was now on our side, we all preferred this

deviation to unassisted hauling. By puttino- two
men in front to pull, and keeping a third behind to

steer, we got on moderately Avell, and though we
started late and knocked off work early we did a

good five miles before we stopped for the night.

I now began to consider what would i-eally be our

best route wlien we got off the ice on the other side.

According to the map it was rather a i-ouffh country

much cut up by mountains, valleys and fjords. Things

looked most promising near Xarsak, a settlement at

the mouth of Ameralikfjord and to the south of

Godthaab. But it seemed very likely that we should

have a good deal of trouble here, too, and I felt more
and more inclined for the sea-route. Here we had
ol)viously plenty of materials for boat-building in our

waterproofs, tarpaulins, and tent-floor ; we had wood
for the ribs, oars, and other parts in our ' ski." sledoes

staffs and bamboo poles. So far we were excellently

provided, and if all hands went to woi-k at once the

jol) could not take us long. As soon as Iliad come to

tlu's conclusion, I confided in Sverdrup. who, after some
consideration, quite agreed with me. And now as it

IS always a good thing to have somethincr to o-ive

definite occupation to one's thoiights, we becran to

Ml

"

^

I

1
t
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discuss, as we went along, how we had better build

our boat in case such a course were advisable.

For the next two days the weather remained

unchanged
; there was the same storm and driving

snow. At night I often feared the tent would be

torn in pieces
; in the morning, when we proposed

to start, the sledges had to be dug out of the drifts

and unloaded to have their runners scraped clean of

snow and ice. Then they had to be lashed together

and rigged again, and the whole was a task which

we found anything but grateful in the biting wind.

The lashing especially, which had to be done with

the bare hand, if it was to be any good, was par-

ticularly detestable work. Then when we at last

managed to get under way, it was a case of tramp-

ing the whole day in the deep snow—a heavy and

exhausting business, whether one was in front with

the rope or walking behind to steer. But the

crudest work of the whole day was <;etting the

tent up in the evening, for we had to begin by

lacing the floor and walls together, and as this

•had to be done with the unprotected fingers, we

had to take good care not to get them seriously

frozen. One evening when I was at this work I

suddenly discovered that the fingers of both my hands

were white up to the palms. I felt them and found

they were as hard and senseless as wood. By rubbing

\
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and beating them, however, I soon set tlie blood
in circulation again and l^rought their colour back,
and so escaped any further consequences that ti;ne.

'

On August 28 Kristiansen had been unlucky
enough to tread unwarily on the edge of a hard drift

and strain his knee. For several days he was so lauie
that he could only walk with difficulty, which kept
us back to some extent, but a persistent use of
' massage ' soon restored him. It was a curious sio-ht

to see him sitting with his leg bare while Dietrichs^on
rubbed him, in the drifting snow and bitter wind. The
same day, too, the Lapps' eyes were not quite rii^ht.

They, strangely enough, as T have already said, were
the first to sutler from snow-blindness, and, in fact,

the only ones among us who did so at all. I even'
had to treat lialto with cocaine, but the attack was of
short duration and little consequence, and hy the help
of snow-spectacles and red silk veils thev both soon
recovered. The rest of us went scot-free from this
complaint, which many Arctic travellers have con-
sidered inevitable. If dark spectacles or veils are
used, there is no doubt that it can be avoided.

Though we only had the sun in the davtime, it

was the cause of a good deal of trouble to us, and' in
the middle of the day its action was simplv intense.
This was largely due to the want of density hi the air
at this altitude, G,5U0 feet, but partly also, of course
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to the reflection of the rays iroin the huge level

expniise of snow. Our faces were jill more or less

cafrected
;
we were Inirnt brown, of course, and none

of us escaped losing a certain amount of skin from
the nose and other prominent points. Kristiansen's

face was very severely handled ; his cheeks swelled

and blistered, as if they had been badly frost-bitten,

and caused him a good deal of pain. After tliis we
were more careful in the use of our veils, and thus

escaped any serious inconvenience.

It was an odd sight to see these fine red veils

fluttering against the blue sky. They led one's

thoughts instinctively to the hfe and fashion of our

promenades at home, to smart carriages, graceful

figures, and bright eyes, while here were six men with

grimy weather-worn faces, and figures anything but

graceful, dragging carriages of a certain sort, but

which were scarcely open to the reproach of smartness.

On the afternoon of August 29 the wind so far

dropped that it no longer paid to sail, and we there-

fore unrigged our vessels and set to work in the old

wa}', taking a course straight for Godthaab.

This day too the snow was so loose and deep that

Sverdrup, Dietrichson, and I took to the Indian snow-

shoes. These implements caused us a good deal of

trouble at first, as we had, in fact, had no practice

with them previously. Our preliminary attempts
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biotio-lit us time after time lieaclloiio-. At first we did
not keep our feet wide enough apurt : one snow-shoe
cauolit against the otlier leg and over we went . Tlien,
tliough for a time we managed to a^-oid tliis fault, we!
would put one shoe down on the lop of the otiier,

aiul the next attempt at a step brought us flat on our
fiices again. Then we leariit to straddle sufficiently

and keep them clear of eacli other, and got on ad-
mirably for a time. But presently we would caich
the nose of one of the shoes in some hard snow, and
again come to utter grief. In tin's way we went on,
time after time plunging into the snow, and then
^struggling on for a while with n,ore or less success.

I
But we soon got accustomed to the peculiarities of
[these snow-shoes and then we found them of great
[practical use. They lK>re us well up in the snow

I

and gave us good and firm foothold, and we now re-
jgretted that we had not taken to them before.

Kristiansen tried the snow-shoes, too, but failed
utterly to get upon satisfa(;tory terms w>h them, and
after he had fallen on his face a score or so of times,
he grew so disgusted that he threw them upon his

jsledge and would have no more to sav to them. He
flien tried the Norwegian ' truger' instead, but they
|l3roved very inferior, as they sank deep in the snow
m\ made walking nuich llea^i(M• work. The Lapps,
Mu) had already vowed by all that they held holy

i;i

, ;

.'

i

1

^:i
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that they would never use tliese 'idiotic things'

would not, of course, eoudescend to try them now, and

it was with mucli .-ontenipt and disnpprohntiou that

they saw us make our first experiments with them.

Consequently it was with unconcealed satisfaction

so.Mr: vvv

..^

HArUXO ON INDIAN SNOWSHOES

(Fitiin It phdlniiidph)

that they watched us dive head lirst into the snow no

sooner tlian we had started. But when things beoan

to o'o better, and it was oljvious that we had a m-v[\\

advantage over them, Tialto could contain himself no

loi ger, and cautiously ventured the inciuiry whether

the snow-shoes were reallv good to walk with, ;i
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qucsdou whicl, hv .subsequently ivpeatod several
tii.i.s. It was evident tl.at he was on tlie point of
oivino- way and inakin^^ the experiment, in .si)ite of
his pi-pvions rondemnation of tlieni. Hut on tlte

nionm.o- of Auo„st 30 the snow was in a condition
to allow of 'ski ' ],eing used, and he took to them
instead, liavmi waited a while, hut presently ui>on
]ialt()'s reeonunendation he put on his 'ski,' and
Kristiansen soon followed them. I considered,' how-
ever, that the snow-shoes were better as Ion- as we
hud the rise of the ground nuK'h against us, and
so Sverdrup and I kc^pt to them till September 2,
while Dietrichson gave them up for his 'ski' the
(lay before us. Henceforth till we reached the west
coast we all used our ' ski ' invariably.

All this time, or for more than three weeks on
the whole, our life was simply inordinately mono-
touous, with not a trace of any important occurrence.
It is no wonder therefore that the veriest trifles were
magniiied into circumstances of consideration and
Iwere made to pad our diaries during the period.
Our last sight of land of c-ourse came in for mention
and was recorded by Dietrichson as follows: 'About
t<'ii in the morning of August 31 we saw land for the

j

last time. We were upon the crest of one of the great
[waves, or gentle undulations in the surface, and had
lour linal glimpse of a little point of rock which
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l)rotru(l<'(l from flio snow. It !;i_v, of course, hr in

the interior, ;iii(l for many days liad l)eeu the oulv

dark point, save ourselves and the sledf^es, on wliieh

our eyes could rest. Xow it, too, disappeared.' We
christened this hist point of j-ock 'Ganu'l's Nuriatak.'

Nor could so notable an incident as the sight of

a snow-bunting- ])e passed over. My diary says:

' An hour or so after we had lost si^ht of our last

rock we were no little astonished to hear the twitter

of a bird in the air and suddenly to see a snow-bunt-

in<,^ come flying towards us. After having circled

round us two or three times it settled down close by,

put its head on one side, regarded us for a moment,

hopped a little way on the snow, and then with a

chirp flew oil' agaiji northwards and was soon lost in

the distance. This was our last greeting from land.'

At the end of .Vutxust we were still ascendin*'-

We were always hoping to reach the uppermost

plateau, and that the ascent we were just then

making would prove our last ; but when we came to

the top we always found a level stretch and then

another rise bevond.

On the evening of September 1 we reached the

top of one of these long slopes and saw before us

a huge flat plain with an almost imperceptible rise

westwards. There was a very marked change in the

weather and appearance of the sky. Far away in
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direction, but it was destined to be long before we

saw the goal which it all seemed to hide from us.

We thought it no more than reasoaable to keep

this evening as a festival, and we marked it as

usual bv extra rations of oatmeal biscuits, cheese,

and jam. The smokers, too, were allowed a pipe,

and on the whole we had a thoroughly cheerful

night.

The height to which we had now mounted had

brought us to the end of the millimetre scale of our

aneroid barometers. They marked a pressure of

550 mm., the elevation we had reached being about

7,930 feet, and if we were to ascend still higher it

would be difficult to continue our observations. By

the help of the movable scale, however, we managed

fairly well.

But the long-exDected chan<?e of level would not

come. For days—I might almost say weeks—we

toiled across an interminable flat desert of snow ; one

day began and ended like another, and all were

characterised by nothing but a wearisome, wearinjj-

uniformity which no one who has not experienced

the like will easily realise. Flatness and whiteness

were the two features of this ocean of snow ; in riie

day we could see three things only—the sun, .the

snowfield, and ourselves. We looked like a diminu-

tive black line feebly traced upon an infinite expanse
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of wliite. TJiere was no break or cliange in our
horizon, no object to rest the eye upon, and no point

[by wliich to direct the course. We liad ^o steer by
a diligent use of the compass and keep our line as

' VOL. n.
E
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well as possible by careful witcliing of the sun and

repeated glances back at the lour men following and

the long track which the caravan left in the snow.

We passed from one horizon to another, but our

advance brought us no change. We knew to a

certain extent where we were, and that we must
endure the monotony for a long time to come.

The surface over which we were passing all this

time was almost absolutely level, though the tract

from one slope to the other was marked throughout

by long, gentle undulations scarcely discernible to

the eye, the ridges and furrows of which ran nearly

due north and south.

An entry in my diary for August 30 says :
' The

loose fresh snow which lies upon the old hard frozen

surface is scarcely more than four or five inches

thick to-day. It lies smooth and level, whereas for

the last few days there has been a layer a foot thick,

which was blown into drifts, upon which the sledges

dragged heavily.' From this day onwards the sui-

face was smooth and even as a mirror, with no dis-

turbance in its uniformity save the ti'acks we made
ourselves.

Our day's marches wei'c, as a rule, short, and

vai-ied between five and ten miles. The reason of

this was the persistently liea\-y going. Had we come

earlier in the season, say about midsumnu'r-time, we

SOME FEA'
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sliould luave found an excellent, hard and slippery
surface, such as that we had during the first day or two
of our ascent. On such a surface both ' ski ' and
sledges would have run well, and the crossing could
not have taken us lono-

Now, however, the old hard frozen layer was
covered with a loose coat of freshly fallen snow,
wlii(^h was as fine and dry as dust, or else packed
1.y the wind in drifts, on the cloth-like surface of
whicli both ' ski

'
and sledge runners are very hard

to move. The severe cold we experienced made
I

things, in this respect, unusually bad
; the snow, as

we were fond of saying, was as 1-avy as sand to pull

I

upon, and the farther we got into the interior the
worse it became. If, as was often the case, the upper
layer were f esh and loose, then perhaps it was worst
of all. On the whole, the going was so unconscion-
ably heavy that it was only by the exertion of all our
strength that we were able to make any progress at
all. At every stride we had to do everything we
[knew, and work at this high pressure is of course
^M'lT Avcaring in the long run.

A few extrar^ts from my diary at this time will show
Miat we actualh' thought of the state of the snow at

Jhe moment. On September 1 I wrote :
' To-day it

l^vas unusually hard work; alunit eight or nine inches
' lieslily drifted snow as line as dust and heavy as

K 2
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sand lay on the top of the older crust. This was

about two inches thick and covered another layer of

loose snow. At noon the effect of the sun made

things worse than ever. In our despair Sverdruj)

and 1 unscrewed the steel plates from the runners of

our sledge, as we thought the Avood was likely to

move better. The gain was, however, questionable

;

the sledge still went heavily. It seems to us that it

goes worse every day.'

A day or two later I wrote :
' Now and again

things are certainly a little better, but the improve-

ment never lasts long and seems to be followed by a

period which is worse than ever. At night there is

often a little fall of fresh snow, which is even heavier

than the older drifts to haul upon. Though the sun

shines hot upon us it has not power even at noon

to melt the surface and so give us an icy crust after-

wards. The whole way the snow is loose and dusty

or sticky like cloth.'

As a matter of fact we had a thin crust like this

on August 30. My diary records my opinion that

this must have been formed by the powerful effect of

the sun at noon and the subsequent frost. This

crust was not thick enough to bear the sledges, but

it helped to make them move easier. We only had

it, however, for that one day.

On September 8 again: 'The snow was incre-
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(libly heavy going to-day, heavier than it has ever

been before, thongh the surface was hard and firm.

The wind-packed snow is no better than sand. We
had the wind to pull against, too.' The next day I

wrote
:

' It began to snow in the middle of the day
and our work was heavier than ever. It was w^orse

even than yesterday, and to say that it was like

hauling in blue clay will scarcely give an idea of it.

At every step we had to use all our force to get the

lieaxj sledges along, and in the evening Sverdrup

and I, wlio had had to go first and plough a way for

ourselves, were pretty well done up. The others who
followed us were a little better off', and besides their

steel runners moved easier. The evening in the

tent, however, with a savoury stew, helped us to

forget the toils of the day.'

These notes will l)e sufficient to show the diffi-

culties and labour the state of the snow entailed upon
us. I ought, however, to add that the sledge which
Sverdrup and I pulled together always travelled

nuicli worse than any of the others, so much so, in-

deed, tliat we A\-ere ultimately constrained to aban-
don it altogether. On Septendjer 111 wrote in my
(haiy: 'To-day 8verdrup and I found our sledge

heavy to pull beyond all toleration, and it was really

as much as we could do to make it move at all. We
could not quite understand what was wrong with it;

:!
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it had always been worse than all the others, and

Sverdrup declared that we must have had the Evil

' DONE UP '

(From a photo(jraph)

One himself for a passenger l3eliind. This morning

we therefore decided to abandon it, and take Balto's

instead, while he put his load on Eavna's sledge, and

SOME FEATI
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llie two Lapps for the future pulled together. This

cliano-e caused a new sun, as it were, to rise upon our

existence
; Sverdrup and I, w4th our new^ sledge,

pushed on so fast that the others had hard work to

keep up w^ith us. We now^ found life ahnost enjoy-

able.'

Nor were w^e the only tw^o w^ho found the work
lieavy. The Lapps never ceased to complain, and

one day Balto stopped and said to me :
' When you

asked us two Lapps in Christiania how^ much we could

pull Ave said that w^e could manage a Imndredw^eight.

But now w^e have tw^o hundredweight apiece, and all

I can say is, that if w^e drag these loads across to the

west coast we are stronger than horses.'

Lest any reader should be led to beheve, by w^hat

I have here said about the state of the snow^ and the

(lifHculties w-e met with, that our ' ski ' were of little

or no use to us, I ought perhaps to state once and

for all that they w^ere an absolute necessity, that

without their help we sliould have advanced very

little w\ay, and even then died miserably or have

lieen com])elled to return. I have already said that

' ski
'
are considerably better than Lidian snowshoes,

even for hauling purposes. They tire one less both

because they have not to be lifted, but merely driven

forwards, and because the legs are kept no wilder

apart that in ordinary walking. For nineteen days

I

I
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coiitiimously wa used our ' ski ' from early mornino'

till late in the evening, and tlie distance we thus

covered was not much less than 240 miles.

The weather during almost the whole time of

our crossing was so far clear that we could see the

sun, and there were not many days on which the sky

was completely overcast. Even when there was snow

falling, which often happened, it was not thick enough

to prevent the sun showing through. The snow

which fell Avas always fme, and was more hke frozen

mist, SO' to say, than the snow we are generally ac-

customed to in Europe. It was exactly the same as

is known in certain parts of Norway as ' frost-snow,'

which is due to the fact that the nioistnre of the air

falls directlv to the earth without Gfoinij throuoh the

intermediate cloud-stage.

When the sun shone through the fine falling snow

there was always a ring round it, which, together

with mock-suns and the intersecting axes, were phe-

nomena Avhich occurred almost dailv durino- ou^

journey across the interior. When the sun sank so

low that the halo partially disappeared below the

horizon, there were generally bright mock-suns at the

points of section, as well as another one innnediately

under the sun itself.

As we came farther and fiirther in the cold in

creased in proportion. The sun had, however, a
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powcrful effect when the weather was clear, and at
noon the heat Avas, for a while, even oppressive. In
my diary for August 31 I noted that just about that
time the sun had been so hot tliat it made the snow
wet and sticky, so that the sledges ran badly and our
feet got rather wet. When the sun began to sink,

and it froze again, the sledges went better certainly,

but it was a bad business for our feet, and we had to
take care not to get them frost-bitten. It happened
not infrequently that when we took our shoes off

at night, they, our thick, rough socks and ordinary
otockings were all frozen together into a sohd mass.

After this time the sun was not sufficiently power-
ful to melt the snow, but it had a great effect, owing
to the height at which we were, and the foct that the
air was so thin and absorbed comparatively little of
the warmth of the rays. On September 1, for in-

suance, a spirit thermometer marked in the sunshine
85° Fahr. (29-5° Cent.), while the real tem.perature of
the air as obtained by a sling thermometer was very
little more than 25° Fahr. (-3-6° Cent.). In the
night we had had nearly twenty-nine degrees of frost

(-16° Cent.). On September 3, again, a spirit ther-

mometer laid in the sun on one of the sledges at noon
showed as much as 88° Fahr. (31-5° Cent.), while a
sling thermometer gave the real temperature of the
air at the same time as 12° F'alii-. (-11*' Cent.).

M
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This great dlirerence betA'een sun- and sliade-

teiuperatiii'e is plainly due to tlie excessive radiation

in the dry, thin air of this high plateau. A similai-

phenomenon was oT'sei vcd many years ago in Siberia

by our celebrated countr^'uian, the astronomer Hau-

steen. In a letter from Irkutsk, dated April 11, 1829,

he writes: ' The considerable elevation of the coun-

try, together with its distance from the sea, makes

the air exceedingly dry and causes a strong radiation,

which is one reason of the low temperature of this

place. The power of the sun is so great here in tlie

spring, that at midday, when the temperature in thp

shade is as low as -20° E. (-13° R) or -30° K.

(
— 35° F.), the water drips from the roofs of the

housrs on the sunny side.'
^

As the afternoon advanced and the sun begai:

to draw near the horizon, the temperature fell in an

astonishing way, though the change was most marked

at sunset.

The scale of our slinu thermometers only 7*ead as

low as —22° Fahr. ( — 30° Cent.), as no one had ex-

pected such cold at this time of year in the interior

of Greenland. But after Sej^tember 8 the mercuiy

quickly retired below the scale as soon as the sun

disappeared in the evening. Tli- lowest temperature

we experienced could not therefore, unfortunately,

' Astronom. NachricJitev , vol. vii. p. 327.

X
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])(' (li'lermiiK'd witli accuracy. But wliou I went to

lu'd ou tlie iii^irht of September 11 I put a miuinuini

thenuonieter under my pillow. In the moniinc? the

spirit was a good way below the soale, wliicli marked
-o5° Fahr. (-.:J7° Cent.). The temperature was, no
doubt, below - 10" Fahr. (-40'' Cent.), and this was
in I he tent, in which six men were sleeping and in

wliich we had cooked

our food with the ^0^
spirit lamp.

A HALT FOK HEFKESIOIENTS

('III -I. liloch, from it ii/mfo^r-'iph)

The most remarkable fac-t in comiexion with , e
tem])erature was the great difference between night
and day limits. It wis more than 40° Fahr. (20°
Cenl.^ a diiierence whi, h (vnn.ot occur in many parts
<>! 1'*' globe. Something corresponding to Ui'is state
of il.ings has been observed in the Sahara, wlier* in

j
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January it may be intolerably liot iii the day and so

cold that water left in the open au- will freeze at

night.

It is remarkable that this extraordinarily rapid

fall of the temperature in the course of the night on

the ' Inland ice ' of Greenland has not Ix-en observed

before. The reason, no doubt, is that those of our

predecessors who have penetrated any appreciabh;

distance have done so at higher latitudes and at a

time of year when the sun has been above the

horizon the whole, or nearly the whole, night. Nor

have these expeditions as a matter of fact published

any full meteorological records.

Eeckoning from the way the temperature sank

at the approach of evening, I'rofessor Mohn, of

Christiania, has calculated that our lowest records

must have reached something like — 50° Fahr.

(— 45° Cent.). On these days the temperature of the

air at noon rose to between —4° Fahr. (
— 20° Cent.)

and + 5° Fahr. (- 15° Cent.). This was in the

middle of September, and these temperatures are

without any comparison the lowest that have ever

been recorded at the time of year anywhere on the

face of the globe. What the minimum reached in

midwinter can be it is impossible as yet to form any

idea.

As to the question of the highest temperature
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attained in ll,(. mnhlle of snmnior i,i tliese regions
and whetlier (here is any con.sideral,l<. nudtincr of
snow, we can form some estimate by examininc^ the
strata of the upper surface of tlie snowfield and^iind-
ing whetlier the older layers show signs of havin<.
melted. This was done by us as often as we had time
and opportunity.

Up to August 30, wlien ^ve liad rea^'hed a hei-l.t
of fi,530 feet, we fouu<l tlie old snow co.,sisee,rtly
irozen liard and often transformed into a kind of
loose, granular ice, or, if it be preferred, a solidified
mass of coarse, granular snow. This had evid,.ntly
been exposed to violent thaivs and subsequent frost
Over this old layer there was generally a coat of
from live to ten inches, or even a foot, of loose dry
snow, ,vhich must have fallen after the hot season
was over.

On the evening of August 31 we found, to our
astonishment, when we were ramming our staffs in
preparatory to the pitching of the tent, that, though
•here was certainly a solid crust under the upper
layer of fresh snow, yet when we had passed *hrou..h
.h.s we could drive the poles down to an indefinUe
depth. This was a clear proof that we had already
reached a height-it was then all but 7,500 feet-at
which the sun even at midsummer has only power
enough to make a thin layer of snow wet and sticky

!i
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and that tliis freezes afterwards as the k^ <xets low

again. At this height, therefore, melting can do

absolutely nothing to reduce the quantity of snow,

for the insignificant amount of water tJuis formed

can get no way, as it is at once intercepted by the

followinf:^ nii>-ht-frost.

We found a similar state of things throu<diout

the upper plateau, there being practically no melt-

ing of the snow. On the whole the stratification

was very remarkable. An entry in my diary for

September 3 shows me that I tried the snow several

times that day and found, as a rule, uppermost about

three inches of fresh snow, then a crust about half an

inch in thickness, then seven inches of loose snow

again, then another crust which could only be bored

with difficulty, and that after this the staff could be

driven down for a foot or more through a mass which

grew gradually harder and harder, till about two feel

from the surface it came to a standstill altoo'cther

I had tried at another place somewhat earlier the

same day. Ileve the upper layers were much the

same as I have just descril)ed, l)ut in this case the

staff could be rammed down some four feet alto-

gether, though with increasing difficully, while il

linally stopped against an a])S()lutely solid mass.

This stratification we also found throughout tlic

highest tract, but as a lule we could drlw our .staJl-
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.lo«u a» far as we would. Everything .hows that in

.l.e very .ntenor the only ,„elti„g that goes on i. the
mo,sten,ng of the upper surface just at the wanue.t
,,eno. of he year, while this layer is soli.line.l a-ain
immecli irely.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE CROSSING OP THE ' INLAND ICE '—A STORM IN THE

INTERIOR OUR DOMESTIC LIFE

Constant exposure to the cold wliicli I have described

in my last chapter was, as may be imagined, by no

means pleasant. The ice often formed so heavily on

our faces that our beards and hair froze fast to the

coverings of our heads, and it was then difficult

enough to open the lips to speak. Tliis inconve-

nience can of course best be prevented by shavinir,

but this was a task for which we had neither time

nor inclination.

There was less pleasure still at these altitudes

when we had the wind in our faces, as an entry

in my diary will best show :
' On the mornino- of

September 4 the weather was glorious and the air

still. There had been a light fall of snow in the

night. The sun shone over the infinitely monoton-

ous snowfield, which, rising almost impercepti])ly,

stretched away and away in front of us like one

huge white carpet, glittering with diamonds, soft and
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fine in texture as down, and laid in lone., .entle
undulations which the eye could scarcely follow
But m the afternoon the aspect of our landscape
changed entirely. A biting wind got up from the
north-west, which drove the snow ]3efore it in one
luige, overwhelming whirlwind.

' Tlie sky above then cleared completely and it
grew colder and colder, the thermometer falling a
<legree or two below zero. The wind increased" in
strength

;
it was bitter work toiling dong against it,

^UKl we had to be careful not to get badlv frozen
Fnsl my nose hardened, but I discovered this in
tune to save it by rub])ing it well with snow I
tliouglit myself safe now, ])ut then I felt a queer
cliilly feeling under my chin, where I found that my
lln-oat was quite numb and stiff. By more rubbinc
and wrappmg some mittens and other things round
my neck I put matters straight here. But then
'^''•'' ^^^^' ^vorst attack of all, as the wind found its
'"'^^y '^^ tluv.ugh my clotln^s to tlie reo-iou of my
sl..nK..c]i ,ud gave rise to horrid pains.^ This was
'"^•t 1'.^• the insertion of a soft felt hat nnd I wns now
•'"'led at all points against the eneniv. Sverdrup
^"^'''-^1 pretty much as I did ; how the others
I'elii.id lared I do not know, but thev can scarcely
I'^'v.' been much better off. The bodiiv comforts of
our U-nt were nmre welcome than usual that evenin..-

'
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Next moi'iiiiiu' tliiiio-s were quiet again, but in tlio

afteriiooii we had another storm of driftino- snow

from tlie south-west. This went on all nijrht, tlic

wind working round more and more to the south,

and I rejoiced in the liope of a sail, but in the

morning again, September (>, it had so far fallen that

we did not think it worth while to rig up the sledges.

A little later, llowe^•er, it freshened up and at noon

l)lew due south. I was for sailing, therefore, but the

proposal was met with so uiany objections on the

part of the others, who were little inclined for the

necessaiT rigging and lashing in this bitter weather,

that I unfortunately gave way. This we all had

reason to regret, for as Ave went on the wind worked

round behind us more and more and at the same

time increased in force.

We had soon a full snowstorm l)loA.inu' fi'om east-
<

south-east or east. It was therefore beliind us, and

cari'ied botli the sledo'es and oui-selves on our 'ski'

alona- well, and as the uround was also shalitlv in our

favoiu' we made u'ood i)ronress. The drivinu' sntm'

soon grew so dense that Sverdrup and I could not

sec the others at twenty paces' distance, and we liad

to wait fof them repeatedly in oi'der not to pail

company. It was no easy matter to get the tent up

that evening when we stopped at al)out eiglit o'clock,

and tliosc uidnckv ones amoiii^' us who had chul

tlioniselve;
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the very sj

of shii't a:

t';ict ; aiul '.

the iVost in
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made tlie weak side soinewliat stiffer, but 1 still

expected it to split and was wondering what we

sliould do when we had the snow driving straight

into the tent upon us. The only course could he to

creep deep into the hags and leave ourselves to be

buried.

We hoped, however, that the wind would drop,

and meanwhile I set the lamp going and cooked some

stew and tea, wliich comforted us greatly. Then the

weather beaan to look ;; little better and I thouoLt

we might prepare to start. So we got ourselves up

in our best storm-uear and were about to go out to

rig the sledges, as we meant to sail to some purpose

that day. Balto was ready first and crawled out of

the tent-door—which was not an easy job, as the

way was barred by a snowdrift. It was not man)-

seconds before he came plunging in again, absolutely

breathless and with his face and clothes covered

with snow. The wind had completely taken his

breath away, and the first words he said, when he

had recovered himself, were, ' Tlu^re is no going on

to-day I" I put my head out and at once saw that

he was right, as the whole place was a sea of driftiiiii

SU(»\V.

So we iiad to stay where we were, though [lie

tent had to be supported and victuals fetched in

from the sledges before we were quite snowed up.
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Thi» work BaUo ami Kn»tia,.eu were set to .lo
li.ey ngged tl.emsehes out for tlie purpose and tied
tl,eu.selve8 up at every possible poiut to prevent the
snow blowing in. IMlto was rea.ly first an.l I looked
«nt after bun as he went, but he had not taken more
"'•'" "" ''"^^

^"'P^ '^'fo'-e l'^' lairly disappeared in the
..H«t of whirling stiow. The sle.lges had ahnost en-
mely vanished, and he had to grope about for them
before he found then,, and it was then no easy matter
10 get hold of the foo,l we wanted. Wlten Kristiansen
»™t out to pnt some storm-guys on the weatlier
»le of the tent, the wind fell upon bin. witb sneh
ioree that he had to go on all fours.

In -spite of all obstacles we tuanaged to put things
i:"rly straight. By the help of some ' ski ' we ]n;.^a
lie tent-wall up front the inside, some poles alon-. the
.Klge of the roof stiffened the whole structure, and we
.«.«• felt moderately safe. Then we stopped all open-
.N.gs a,id crevices as well as „-e could with reserve
•lotlies and snch things. We tu-ver could -ct the
in.t quite snow-light, and great drifts by de..-ees
collected inside. Of space we l,ad none to Tpare
"''»<ly. iHtt it gradually grew less an.l less under
Ik. en,.roacl,n,ent of tlie drifts within atid pressure
"I tl'« SLOW on the walls witliout. We were sm,„
»"<1 comfortable enough, however. The ever-.^ather
«'S ch-,fts outside, which threateucl to eo.upletely

!
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bui'y the lent in time, protected ns well :i«^;unst tlic

Avind and kei)t us niee and wai'm.

Then suddeidy, a little ai'ter midday,, the Avind

dropped all at once as al)rii})tly as if the current h;ul

been cut ofl' short with a knile. There was an ahso- *

kite calm outside, and an nncom fort able silence came

npon us too, for we all knew that the wind would

presently fall upon us with still greater violence iVom

the opposite ({uarter. We sat listening intently, hut

the attack did not come at once, and some of us

thought that the storm was })ossibly over, ihit pic-

sently there came a li'eutle yust from the n()i'th-we>i.

the door side of oui' tent, and this was so^.n followed

by blast npon blast, each more furious than its \)vc-

lecessor, Tl le storm overwhelmed us with Lireiitcr

fuiT than before, and the inside of the ten (\'en wa>

a mist of ilvinu' snow. Jklto had takt-n advaiit |n(.

o f tl le Jiilervalof calm to Lt'o out aiK 1 (ill t le cooKniL

tins, and it was all he could do to luid his wa\' 1 );ic

au'ani. A\' c wei'c now in iireat strait the door

side, aii'ainst Avhicdi the storm now blew was liic

ikcs!Aveakcs! part ol the lent, and we always made a ])oiad(

of tuniinu' it av,a\' I'rom the wind. H\' h(di ) dl

Sivl 1')oles, Miowshoes, and articdcs of (dothiiiL;

manau'ed to streniithen this >ide of the tent just >nl

cientlyand to make the doorway tolerably snow-tiiil

but Ave were now caged as fast as mice in a trap, ai
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ll.ere AVMS no oetting out for us, liowever nm.l, w.
w.slied It. Meantime ue madv lif. as pleasant as
possible; the snu.kers were allowed the consolation
-'1 M Pipe; we made some co/U-e, which had by this
"n. l)een dis<.,>ntinued as a dnilv drink, erawled into
o>n- l.;.-s, and amnsed (,nrselves as best we conld

liavna ahme, in spite of the colH-e. was inconsol-
able, thonoh, as a nomad Lapp, h. ou.b, to have
lurn quite accustomed to Ibis kind of thino- I tHed
t-'lic'erhim up, but he .aid, ' I am an old Lapp •

I know what a snowstorm is upon Hie mountahis in'

^S'l.iember; yon won I ,,, the end of it vet awhile.'
h. spite of all encouragenuMits he refused to be com-
lorled and persistently maintahied ibal he was 'an
"la Lapp, who had lived in the snow for fort^-five
A'ears.

^^iKu ^^i wok,, next moniing n.p ^-i,,,, ,,.,,,

«l"W«Uo,nnolMl,M, »-,. lo,„„l ue couM move om
ag.-H". Jiurilw.«„„e.,s.vn,a,„.,.,o,,,

out ol' o,u-
V"-"^<hc t™l was b,„.i,.,| ,.,

,,,„i, ,|,,t „„|^. „^^,

™i^v<.niu. n,,,r ,,,,,, i,,,,, ,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,„.,.,;„, ,,.^.

iNul 10 ,l,g on,- wn.v ,l,ro„gl. ,|„. .Ii-ili ,1,,, blocked
' ;

''""• *" ""
^''"'J^-- 'I'-v uas i„,,etioailv no-

'""-'"'"' "™"- '-""' "•' li-l ^. ,uo",l ,k..l „r woH;
•" 'I" I"-'"'-'' "' .U"l til,.,,, o,„ ,.„„1 w,.,e ,,,,av „
'"'' "'"" "' <li'l .^•'1 ""• w,. 1V„„„1 ||,e o.;,!,,,,.

.w i,sual lieavier lli:ii, ,.v,.r.
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In Balto's description of this day in the t<;nt, lie

says :
' One day we hud terrible weather, storm and

driving snow, but we pushed on all the same till ilic

evening. At first the wind came from tlie north

'

(he means south, by the way) 'and ihen it weul

round to the east. Next morning after we had made

some coffee' (this is a doubtful statement, but it may

pass) ' one of us was going out for some jjurpose or

other, but as soon as he opened the tent-door, he was

driven back again, as the weather was so frightful

outside that it seemed irapossilile to get out. Then

I put a coat over my head, covering it so that I only

left a peep-hole for my eyes, and ventured out. I

went a few steps away from the tent to look for

the sledges, but there was not one of tlu ni to be

seen, as they were all buried in the snow. I could

not see the tent either now, so that I had to take to

shouting, and it was only when they answered nie

from inside that I could find my way back. The

tent, too, w\as nearly covered by the snow. Xext day

the weather was fine again and we had enough to do

to dii>' all our thinus out of the snow a^ain.'

During this, the median period of the (jrossini;-,

our daily life went its monotonous round, unrelieved

by any really noteworthy event.

The worst work of the day was turning out in tlic

morniuij an hour earlier than the o'hers in order to
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do ll.e cookino Tl.is was geuernlly .ny pl.a,.,nt let,
Ibr (he efPorts cf the others usually ended iu a loss of
time or sp.'it, of neither of wh,. h things we hul -i

superfluity When T ^voke T ,cro....,.,]|.. found my head
conipl( rely surrounded with uu ri.,.-. This was
inside ,]ie sleeping-bag, where the breatli had frozen
and settled upon the ' ir of the reindeer-skin. Once
awake and conscious one found one's self sittin- in a
room, the temperature of wiiieh was something like
-40° Fahr., and the walls, exeej.t that on the "wind
-le, covered with inch-long iui.ges of Jioar-frost
wliK-h gave one an uncomfortable shower-b-ith . ne
^ve.v unfortunate enough to knock up again4 them
llK'n iollou-ed the lighting-up of the - >okiiM^ ap-
I'^-'atus. The mere touching of the metal in" this
temperature was unpleasant enough, and no less so
tlie iilhng of the lamp and arrangement of the wicks
Tlie latter, if they were to burn well, had to be tho-
roughly soaked with spirit, which one of c-ourse <.ot
upon one's fingers to one's great pain and infinite re-
gret. To keep the wicks nice and dry, and thus save
asmucJi trouble in this way as I could, I generallv
^•^"•ned them in my trousers' pocket. The lamp bp^-
mg eventually liglted and the cooker placed upon it
tlie wi,;ks had to be attended to further, or the flame'
would get too liigh, nmke the lamp too lu.t, and cause
a very undesirable explosion. The lamp oft<Mi did
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get too hot, and it then had to be cooled down by the

appUcation of snow. Nor could the Haines be allowed

to burn too low, or much time was wasted in the

cooking. Towards the end of our journey }3alto be-

came so skilled in the management of the cooker that

he was quite equal to the work single-handed. He
was very proud of the trust and I gladly handed

the task over to him, as one does not readily sur-

render an liour of one's morning sleep without dire

necessity.

When the tea or chocolate was at last ready, the

others were called, but breakfast was as a rule en-

joyed in bed. Breakfast over, the next tliino- was to

get ready for the day's march with the least possible

waste of time. The sledge-runners had to be scraped

clean
; the baggage well packed and lashed fast and

the tent struck. Often again an observation was taken

with the boiling-point thermometer before we broke

up camp. Two or three times, too, sanqjles of ah-

were secured in the way I have ali-eady described.

When all this was done we put our ' ski ' on,

harnessed ourselves to the sledges, and u'ot under

way, but after a couple of hours' march we generally

halted, and a cake of meat-chocolate was served out

to each man. Then we went on till dinner-time

came, the meal being eaten as we sat on the sledues

and as quickly as possible. After another two hours

k
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or so we stopped for another cake of meat-elioeolate
apiece, and tlien two or tliree Iionrs' more niarcliin<.

brouo-ht us to afternoon tea at al)out five o'clock.
^Ve now kept at work till night, the period lx-in<.

!
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!: if
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m

only broken by a tliird halt lor tlie chocolate distri-

bution.

In this extreme cold the taking of astronomical

observations was often anything but agreeable. It

was difficult to handle the instruments in heavy

gloves and mittens, and if it was necessary to have the

readings really accurate, the bare hands had to be

used, and good care taken that the fingers were not

frozen fast to the metal. But in spite of obstacles

our oljservations both with theodolite and sextant

were quite as good as one could expect to get them

with such small instruments. In the driving snow it

was almost an impossibility to use the sextant and

artificial horizon, for the latter was at once obscured

and w^e had to be very sharp to see anything at all.

If this were out of the question the theodolite had to

be used. This gave us twice the trouble, but equally

good results.

When we stopped for the night, most of the

party set to work at once to clear the ground for the

tent, put it up and support and strengthen it with

tarpaulins on the wind side. Eavna's evening task

—

and, I really think, the only regular work he had he-

sides hauling during the whole journey—was to fill

the cooking vessels with snow. As an old Lapp who

every winter used snow for his cooking-pot insteiul

of water, lie knew well what was tlie best kind tbf
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melting. So as soon as we stopped, he would steal
silently off w,th the cooker, dig himself a hole down
to the old coarse snow, which melts into far more
water tha.> the newer, bring his pot back to the tent
and then, if it were already up, crawl in and sit with'
1..S legs crossed under him, not to move again till
.upper was ready. It was not till I had set him to
tins work for many days in succession that Eavna
showed himself possessed of sufficient ente-prise to
undertake even this little job of his own accord
nnt httle as it was, it completely satisfied him, and
tlierewuh he considered his mission in this world far
more than accompliylied.

The evenings in the tent, when all the party were
«'|.ted round on their clothes-bags, after having care-
»ll.^ brushed themselves of sno.^, m order to brin., as
t'le of tt as possible inside, were without comparison

fte bng^it spots in our existence at this particular
i...e. However hard the day had been, however ev-
hausted we were, and however deadlv the cold all- forgotten as we sat round our cooker, ga^inj 'at
•1- famt rays of light which shone from the la,„p,'and
«a,fng patiently for our supper. Indeed I do not
l<"<«v "'any hours in my life on which I look back
"itli greater pleasure than on these.

And when the soup, or stow, or whatever the
''"l""-'"'™' >"if 1" 1«S was cooked, when the rations

u't
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wore served I'onnd. and the little ('{ludle-stiiiiip

lio-lited that we mi.uht see to eat, then rose our

liappiness to its zenith, and I am sure all agree

with nie that life was more than worth livino-.

Then after Slipper there were various small pre-

])arations for the (;omin<i- day—the cooker to be filled

KVENING IX THE TENT. 'THE SOUP IS READY

( /III /:. yUlfi-n./riim •! di-lfh ln.i llif Aiilhoi)

with snow or the chocolate to be broken up. When

all this was done we crawled into our sleeping-bags,

shut the hoods close over our heads, and slept as

sound a sleep as the best of European beds coiihl

have uiven us.
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It IS not unnaf nral that food was fhe .xis nn i
•
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fully sufficient was aliout one kilogramme, or 2| 11),

per man per day. When we approaelied the west

coast, however, all were allowed to eat as much as

they liked of the dried meat, of which we had an

abundance. But even then it seemed impossible to

attain to a feeling of repletion.

Our daily bill of fare was as follows -.—Breahfast.

'ife'f-i.^ifrr**'''

WEIGHINO OUT TlIK UATIOSS

(From a p'totujriiph)

Chocolate made with water—and when we had come

to the end of the chocolate, tea—biscuits, liver pAto,

and pemralcan. Dinner.—Viimmic'.x^, liver pfite, ami

biscuits, this followed by oatmeal l)iscuits, and by

lemonade to pour over some snow. Afternoon tea.-

Biscuits, liver pAte, and pemmican. Supper.-
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PcnunicaM, biscuits, and pea-, heun-, or lentil-.sc.p.

Instead of plain soup we sometimes had a stew or
<-on<-octiou of pemmiean, biscuits, and pea-soup, all of
whirh togetlier made an exceptionally grateful dish.

Sometimes, too, tea took the place of soup or stew.
The weekly nition of butter we were of coui-se

tVoc to use at whatever meal we pleased. Generally
we had it at dinner-time, as we found that i)uttei-

eaten alone (juenched the thirst well, which is a
somewhat noteworthy fact, seeing that it was salted.'

As to our method of cooking I must allow that I
have seen food prepared more cleaidy. I have already
had occasion to point out that we had no super-
abundance of water. There was therefore nothng
to wash the cooking-pot with, nor would such wasl''-
ino- have been at all pleasant work if we had haci
water. So after we had made our pea-soup or stew
in the evening, the pot was handed over to be cleaned,
as a special grace, by someone who had helped in the'
<><)oking. Balto was generally the luckv man, and
Ills mode of performing the task was by lickinrr and
SH-aping the vessel as clean as tongue and fino-ers
could nK.ke it. This was well enough as far a^ it

went, but not very much ,-an l^e done in this way
m a deep, narrow pot, as anyone who has tried
^v;" .-illow. The bottom of our cooker was in fact
all l)ut inaccessible.
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if

Next luoriung chocolate or tea was made in tlic

same vess(!l, and wlieu after this it was emptied it

waH not an uncoiuiuou si<^dit to see on the bottom a

wonderful conglomeration of the remains of soup or

Btew mixed with half-dissolved lumps of chocolate or

obtrusive tea-leaves. On the top of all this the soup

was cooked in the evening again.

At these ways of ours no doubt many a house-

keeper will turn up her nose, but I must assure her

with all respect that never in the course of her career

and with all her cleanliness has she pre \ared foot!

which gave its consumers such supreme satisfaction

as our i did us. Many will perhaps accuse us of simple

piggishness ; but it is a piggishness which in the cir-

cumstances is no more than inevitable. At the same

time our methods suited us ; we had no time to do

more than simply eat for eating's sake ; and the

interior of Greenland is certainly not the place for

the fastidious or the epicurean.

The high place held by butter in our regard was

disputed only by the claims of tobacco. I had taken

but a small supply, as I considered the indulgence

harmful at times of severe exertion. So the Sunday

pipe was economised to the last degree ; the tobacco

was smoked first, and then the ash and wood of the

bowl as long as they could be induced to burn. This

would not of course last the whole week out, so the
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l.ip.^ w,.,. next nilo.1 wi,h Unn,\ yarn .s M„. Uo.t
IM'ocurabI,, s„l,sii,,,ue. It was lUtu who felt the
wa..t of tohaco „,o,t keenly and there was nothin..
wliMh the promise of a pipe would not extract fron"
1."" «'f chewing tobac,.o we ha.l none

; hut several
ol .1... party ehewe,! great l.its of tarre.1 rope instead
I liioMght the same practice might relieve one's burn
"If.' llnrst and made the experinient one day myself-
but the rope was no sooner in my n,o„tli than out'
for a viler taste have I rarely known
A tlung r did find good to chew as we went al.n.-

was a chip or shaving of woo,l, as it kept th<. n.onth
moist and dinnnished one's thirst. 1 ,„ade a .-rent u,e
of a piece of ban.boo in this way, but there was
""'I'iMK that can,e up ,„ a shaving olf cn,e of our
'mm;; or Xorwegian snow-shoes. Tliese were
parlly n.ade „f bird-cherry wood, and the bark oi'
I U.S was e-xcellent. Sve.-drup and I in fact went at
tlie 'truger- so persistently that there was very little
eft of them wlien we reached the west coast. But
luckily this was the only use we had to put them to
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CHAPTER XX

THE CROSSING OF THE 'INLAND ICE '—THE FIRST SIGHT

OF LAND AND FIRST DRINK OF WATER

As the middle of September approaclied, we hoped

every day to arrive at the beginning of the western

slope. To judge from our reckoning it could not be

far off, though I had a suspicion that this reckoning

was some way ahead of our observations. These,

however, I purposely omitted to work out, as t]\e

announcement that we had not advanced as far as we

supposed would have l)een a bitter disappointment

to most of the party. Their expectations of soon

getting the first sight of land on the western side

were at their height, and they pushed' on confidently,

while I kept my doubts to myself and loft the reckon-

ing as it was.

On September 11 the fall of the ground was just

appreciable, the theodolite showing it to l)e about a

third of a degree. On September 12 1 entered in my

diary that ' we are all in capital spirits, and hope for

a speedy change for the better, Balto and Dii^triclison

beinix even confident that we shall see land to-day.
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Tiiey will need some patience, however, as we are still

1),000 leet ahove the sea ' (we were really about 18,250
ieet that day), 'bnt they will not have to wait very
long. This morning our reckoning made us out to
be about se^•enty-flve miles from bare land, and the
ground is falling well and continuously.' The next
day or two the slope grew more and more distinct
but the incline was not regular, as the ground fell in'

great undulations, like those we had had to climb in
the course of our ascent.

On September U the reckoning showed that it was
only about tliirty-five miles to land. But even now
we could see nothing, which the Lapps thought was
very suspicious. Eavna's face began to get lon^^er
and longer, and one evening about this time he s^d
'I am an old Lapp, and a silly old fool, too; I don't
believe we siiall ever get to the coast.' I only an
s-red, 'That's quite true, Ravna; you are a silly
old fool.' ^^ hereupon he burst out lauohincr • ' So it's

Wte true, is it-Ea^na is a silly old fool r and he
evidently felt quite consoled by this doubtful comi,li-
meiK. These expressions of anxiety on Ea^ia's part
were very conunon.

Anolher day Jialto suddenly ],roke out :
' But how

on earth can anyone tell lu.w far it is from one side
to the other, when no one has been across ? '

It wa.
ot course, dilT.cult to make him understand the mode'

I
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of calculation ; but, wiili his usual intelligence, lie

seemed to form some idea of the truth one day when

I showed him the process on the map. The best con-

solation we could give Balto as well as Eavna was to

lauffh at them well for their cowardice.

The very pronounced fall of the ground on Sep-

tember 17 certainly was a comfort tons all, and when

the thermometer that evening just failed to reach zero

we found the temperature quite mild, and felt that we

had entered the abodes of summer again. It was

now only nine miles or so to land after our reckoning.

It was this very day two months that we had left

the ' Jason.' This happened to be one of our butter-

mornings, the very gladdest mornings of our existence

at the time, and breakfast in bed with a good cup of

tea brought the whole party into an excellent humour.

It was the first time, too, for a long wliile that the

walls of our tent had not been decorated with fringes

of hoarfrost. As we were at breakfast we were no

little astonished to hear, as we thought, the twittering

of a bird outside, but the sound soon stopped and we

were not at all certain of its reahty. But as we were

starting again after our one o'clock dinner that day

we suddenlv became aware of twitterings in the air,

and, as we stopped, sure enough we saw a snow-

bunting c(mie flying after us. It wandered round us

two or three times and plainly showed signs of a wish

i
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to sit upon one of .r sledges. But the necessary
audacity was not fortlicoming, and it finally settled
on the snow in front for a few moments, before it

flew away for good with another encouraging little

twitter.

Welcome, indeed, this little bird was. It c^ave us
a friendly greeting from the land we were sure must
now l)e near. The believers in good angels and their
doings must inevitably have seen such in the forms of
these two snow-buntings, the one which bid us fare-
well on the eastern side, and that which offered us a
welcome to the western coast. We blessed it for its

cheering song, and with warmer hearts and renewed
strength we confidently went on our way, in spite of
the iincomfin-table knowledge that the 'ground was
not falling by any means so rapidly as it should have
clone. In this way, however, things were much better
next day, September 18; the cold consistently de-
creased, and life grew brighter aiid brighter. In the
evening, too, the wind sprang up from the south-east
and I hoped we should really get a fair sailing breeze
at last. We had waited for it long enough, and
sighed -)r it, too, in spite of Balto s assurances that
'his sailinof on the mimr w/->ni/i ,^ v^iL mt^ :,,ioA\ ^\oulcl never come to
anything.

In tlie course of tl,e ni.uht llu. „i„a freshened, and
ra ihe morning tliere was a f„ll l„.,eze I,lowi„.r.
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Thougli, as usual, there was no great keenness to

undertake the rigging and lashing together of tli('

sled«ies in the cold wind, we determined, of course, to

set about the business at once. Kristiansen joined

Sverdrup and me with his sledge, and we rigged the

two with the tent-iloor, while the other three put

their two sledges together.

FIRST AXTKMl'TS AT SAILING

All this work, especially the lashing, was anything

but delightful, but the crudest part of it all was that

while we were in the nuddle of it the wind showed

si<>ns of dropping. It did not carry out its threat.

however, and at last both vessels vs'ere ready to

start. I was inunen^iely excited to see how our boat

would turn out, and whether tlie one sail was enouiiii

to move both the sledges. It was duly hoisted and
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made tut, a,ul there followed a violent wrenolu,,..- of
dK. whole maelnne, but during operation, it hart^ot
»on>eul,at buried in the snow and proved innuovable
There was enough wrenching and straining of ,he
nm.t and tackle to pull the whole to pieces, so we
liarnessed ourselves in f,-ont with all speed We
tugged with a will and got our boat off, but no
sooner had she begun to move than the wind brought
her right on to us, and over we all went into n,e
snow. We were soon up again for another tr,-, l,ut
«-.d. the saute result; no sooner are we on ou'r le,.s
tl-. we are carried off then, again bj- the shock from
beliiiid,

Tlds process having been gone throuoli a certain
"mnber of tin.es, we saw plainly that all was not
nght. So we arranged that one of us should stand
m trout on his ' ski

' and steer by na-ans of a staff
fixed between the two sledges, like (he pole of a <",r-
"»,.., leaving hin.self to be pushed alon, bv hi.
vessel and only keeping i, at a respeelful distance'fron,
I.IS heels. The other two n,end,ers of .he crew w.-re
1" «.me behind on (heir 'ski,' either holdino- on to
die sledges or following as best lhe^• could.
We now finally go, „„der w^y, and Sverdrup,

"'"' "''^ '" "'^'^ "'« fi- >»n> at steerin., had no
-"""g"t the ,,..V tuulcr his ann ,han our vessel
ntshed furiously off before the wind. I atta.d.ed

' i
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myself l)eliind at the side, riding on my ' ski
'
and

holding on by the back of one of the sledges as well

as I could. Kristiansen thought this looked much

too risky work, and came dragging along behind on

his ' ski ' alone.

Our ship flew over the waves and drifts of snow

with a speed that almost took one's breath away.

The sledges struogled and groaned, and were strained

in every joint as they were whirled over the rough

surface, and often indeed they simply jumped from

the crest of one wave on to another. I had quite

enough to do to hang on behind and keep myself

upright on the ' ski.' Then the ground began to fall

at a sharper angle than any we had had yet. The

pace grew hotter and hotter, and the sledges scarcely

seemed to touch the snow. Eight in front of me was

sticking out the end of a ' ski,' which was lashed fast

across the two sledges for the purp(^se of keeping

them together. I could not do anything to get this

' ski '-end out of the wa}', and it caused me a great

deal of troul)le, as it stuck out across the points of

my own ' ski ' and was alwa^'S coming into collision

with them. It was worst of all when we ran along

the edge of a drift, for my ' ski ' would then get com-

pletely jammed and I lost all control over thfm.

For a long time I went on thus in a continual struggle

with this hopeless ' ski '-end, while Sverdrup stood in
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front gaily steering and tliinking we were both sitting
c.,nifortal)ly on behind. Our sliip rushed on faster
and faster; the snow flew round us and beliind us
in a cloud, which gradually hid the others from our
view.

Then an ice-axe which lay on the top of our car^o
began to get loose and promised to fall off. So^I
worked myself carefully forward and was just en-

'AND THEIiK Z ...V O.UIX. .KTKK THK S„I,. .XB ITS S.Ur,

g»g«l in making the axe fast wl.e.i ,ve rode on to a
nasty drift. This brouglit the projectino- 'ski '-end
lUSt across tny legs, and there I hay at once .-azinc,
nilcr the ship and its sail, ,vl,iclt ,vere flying „m' down
llie slope, and already showing dimly throu-h tlie
'l"f|.ng snow. It n,a,le on,, quite nnco.nfortable to
s«. how qnickly they diminished in size. I felt very

'""•'t

'" ''" '''
1.-".'^ "-re, bnt at last I recoyered

"pell and set off bravely in the wake- of the yessel

? !

I Hi
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M'liich was by this time all but out of siglit. To my

great delight I found that, thanks to the wind, I could

get on at a very decent pace alone.

I had not none far before I found tlie ice-axe, in

trying to secure which I had come to grief. A little

way farther on I caught sight of another dark object,

this time something 8(|uare, lying in the snow. This

was a box which contained some of our precious

meat-chocolate, and which of course was not to l)e

abandoned in this way. After this I strode gaily on

for a longtime in the sledge-track with the chocolalc-

box under one arm and the ice-axe and my staff under

the other. Then I came upon several more dark

objects lying straight in my path. These proved to lie

a fur jacket belonging to me and no less than thit'c

pemmican boxes. I had now^ much more than I could

carrv, so the onlv thinu' to be done was to sit down

and wait for succour from, the others who were I'ol-

lowino- behind. All that could now ue seen of our

proud ship and its sail was a little square patch far

away across the snowfield. She was going ahead in

the same direction as "Ijcfore, but as I watched I sud-

denlv saw her brouiiht ui) to the wind, the tin boxes

of her cargo glitter in the sun, and her sail fall. Ju>i

then Kristiansen came up with me, followed not loni;

after by the other vessel. To them we handed over

some of our loose boxes, but just as wc; were stow-
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i"Y'''-
nw,,y Balro di.„ovo,.e.U,,at ,hev had ,o«t

"" '"! "'"' ""•« I'-'""-"» Hns. The.e were nmch
|o„vd.,abIe,obeleftU.,,,KU„nH.e,.ew,,a,,ogo
bcick and look for tliem.

°

Meanwhile Kristianse,, and I s,ar,e,l off a^ain
each w,rh a t.„ box uude. hisa„„, and soou ovenookS™-™„. We now sat down ,o wait fo,. the oth.
"'":''

"f
™' ^" •''f''--'^We Job in thi., bitter wind

'

hverdrnp told n« that he had sailed .nerrily offf- tlK. very start, had fonnd the whole thin! ..o
a'lnumbly, and thought all the tin.e that we tCo--.tt.ng comfortably on behind. He eonld not
ee belnnd h„n for the .ail, but after a long while hebegan to wonder why there was not n^re noiseamong the passengers in the stern. So he ntade an
aro^aeh to a conversation, bnt got no answer, A
ttle further on he tried again and londer, but with

"; 7'" "'"" T'-" ^- ealled louder still, and-m- began to .shout at the top of his voice, but still
liere was no response. This state of tlnn.. needed-her .nvestigation; so he brought his boat up to

','" """' ^""' ™">«1 '-l'i-1 the sail to see what l.s
'.-natter, and w.as not a httle concerned tofindthlt
""M'-sengers had disappeared. He tried to"okback along his course throttgh the drifting snow

etho,,gln,heeou,d,seeab,aelcspott,:aw::
W'Hxl rh,s tnust have been n,y insignificant llgnr;

fl ,'

[ :

^ /
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8ilLii:g upon llie lost tin boxos. Then he lowered his

sail, which was not an easj' matter in the wind that

was blowing, and contented himself to wait for us.

We had to sit a long time before the others

caught us up again. We could just see the vessel

through the snow, but her sail was evidently not up,

and of her crew there was not a sign. At last we

caught sight of three small specks far away up the

slope and the glitter of the sun on the tins they

were carrying. I'resently the sail was hoisted and

it was not long before they joined us.

We now lashed the sledges better together and

made the cargo thoroughly fast in order to escape a

repetition of this performance. Then we i-igged up

some ropes behind, to which the crew could hold or

tie themselves, and thus be towed comfortably along.

In this way we got on splendidly, and never in my

hfe have I had a more glorious run on ' ski.'

A while later Sverdrup declared that he had had

enough of steering, and I therefore took his place.

We had now one good slope after another and a

stroufc wind behind us. We travelled as we should

on the best of ' ski '-hills at home, and this for

hour after hour. The steering is exciting work,

One has to keep one's tongue straight in one's nu)Utli,

as we say at home, and, whatever one does, take care

not to fell. If one did, the whole conveyance would
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1- u,.o„ one, and on,.,. „,.,l,., u.,, ,.,„„„, „,„i ,,,.,^.

.'long l,y ,h,. i,npe,u., o„o woul,l fare ba,lly .,„l...,l
•""1 ^- I'-ky to get „fr wirl,out a complete sn.a.sl. „„
l"s «-as not to be tlu.ngl.t of, so it was neoessary to

k....p oneswils about one, ,o hold the ' ski well
together, grip the pole tight, watch the gronn.l
r. " II

SAILIN,; ,)X TlIK ' ixr,,vN-„ u:k
("!' -^^ "loch.fruiH pl,oloi,r„iil,,)

incessantly, so as to steer clear of the worst drifts
'™'

'°VV'" "''^ '''"'°^ '^-^ ''-y --, while
--^kt'tlewonfronuhecrestofonesn.,™

Our meals were not pleasant intervals that ,lay

could ^Ve stopped and crept „u,,er shelte, of the

'",
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sails, which were only half lowci-cd on ])iirposi'.

The snow drirtcd over us as we sat there, Imt llii'

wind at least was not so piercinj; as in the open. We

scarcely halted lor the usual chocolate distributions

and took onr refreshment as we went alonjr.

Tu the niiddh' of the afternoon—this notable day

by the way was tS»'ptend)er 10—just as we were

sailin^f our best and fastest, we heard a cry of joy

from the party behind, Balto's voice being promineiit

as he shouted ' Land ahead !

'

And so there was; through the mist of snow,

which was just now a little less dense, we could see

away to the west a lonuf, dark mountain ridge and

to the south of it a smaller peak. Eejoicings wn-c

loud and gentn-al, for the goal towards which we

had so long struggled was at last in sight.

Balto's own account of the occurrence runs as

follows: 'While we were sailing that afternoon I

<3auglit sight of a bhuik spot a long way off to tlie

west. I stared and stared at it till I saw that it

really was bare ground. Then I called to Dietrich-

son, " I can see land !
" Picti'ichson at once shouted

to tlie others that Balto could re-: iand a^^;ly to ilie

west. And then we rejoiced to see this sight, wliicli

we had so often longed to see, and new courage

came into our hearts, and hope that Ave should now

happily and without disaster cross over this ice-

»>
'

•'
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'1- line we had hi,her,„ been ,bll„wh„-ed for ,t nevertheless, because the ice in ,

"hi
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"-ith the Wind straight behind ;;r
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rushed along through the dense driving snow more

furiously than ever. It was already growing dusk,

when I suddenly saw in the general obscurity some-

thing dark lying right in our path. I took it for

some ordinary irregularity in the snow and uncon-

ceriiedly steered straight ahead. The next moment,

when I was within no more than a few yards, I found

it to be something very different, and in an instant

swung round sharp and brought the vessel up to the

wind. It was high time, too, for we were on the very

ed<Te of a chasm broad enough to swallow comfort-

ably sledges, steersman, and passengers. Anotlier

second and we should have disappeared for good and

all.* We now shouted with all our might to the

others, who were coming gaily on behind, and they

managed to luff in time.

Here also Balto has something to say :
' The same

evening while we were still sailing along—it may

have been about half-past seven and it was rather

dark—we saw Hansen, who was in front on his " ski,"

signalling wildly to us, while he shouted " Don't come

here ; it is dangerous !
" We, who were tearing along

at full speed, foimd it difficult to stop, and had to

swing round and throw ourselves on our sides. At

the same time we saw in front of us an awful crack

in the ice, which was many hundred feet deep.'

As to the rest of the day's sail my diary ^ays:

'This wa

tlie only (

suggested

furtlier t]

stop yet, a

I left the ;

"*M»r

I
-V-i».

while Sverdi

ami the sails

wind was str(

I could run h

and so co\'er€

' When th

'aiitiouslv aiu
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V ""' ''"' ^ *'•"">?'" it too early to

Ileftthe.,ecfeesa,>dwe,.oni,.fro„ttoreeo„„oii

SAILIXO rx MOONLIGHT. ' WHEV THr- .v

~ '""^""^^ "

""'''"'"'«"".«'„„„j„„„,.,

«hile S.ercl,-up „„cle.took tl,e steering of our boat
;;;:;'--i'-fbot,u,ft,..,„.eretake:i„a ,;;
-W ™u .on, stret.,,e. wit,u,nt rnoWn, a nt'I™.I «o covered the .round fast

'

•Wh-,he.snowlooWtreaeherou.Ihadtogo

-'-4va„d„.en,vstafftoseewhetherIhadso]id

H 2
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ground under foot, and, if not, to sipmil to the others

to wait till I had found a safer route. In spite of all

precautions, Sverdrup and Kristiansen all but came

to grief once, as the snow fell in behind them just as

they had passed over an unsuspected crevasse. Mean-

time the wind was steadily increasing, and the sails

had to be tak(^n in more and more to prevent the

sledges overrunning me. As we were all getting

hunorv biscuits were served out, but no halt was

made to eat them.

' It was rapidly getting dark, but the full moon

was now rising, and she gave us Hght enough to see

and avoid the worst crevasses. It was a curious

sight for me to see the two vessels coming rushiiio'

along behind n\e, with their square viking-like sails

showing dark against the white snowfield and the hh

round disc of the moon behind.

' Faster and faster I go flying on, while the ice

gets more and more difficult. There is worse still

ahead, I can see, and in another moment I am into it.

The fTi-ound is here seamed with crevasses, but tliey

are full of snow and not dangerous. Every now and

then I feel my staff go through into space, but the

cracks are narrow and the sledges glide easily over,

Presently I cross a broader one and see just in front

of me a huge black abyss. I creep cautiously to it>

edsze on the slippery ice, which here is covered l)y
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«-a,-eely any snow, and loot down into the deep, dark'"-. ^^.7 itleanseec..evas.afte..er a*
•"""."g pnralle, wit], o„e anothe,- and showing dartblue nuhe .noonhght. I now tell the others to ,topa- -s no g,.u,„Uo traverse in the dark, and we'
iiiiLst halt for tlio night.

' ^^^ ^^^^ west we could now spp ]n,wi . •

, .

"^^ «ee Jaiid agani ag-a nst

;r
"™'""°"^' "'"^'' '^" ^^'--« « '•-« tm-e o da;

Ti.ey were the san,e n.onntains we had first seen, bm.,v now ower high above the horizon, and to th--•m of these peaks again there is a Ion,, rid.e ofloci protruding from the snow. " "
'It was a diflienlt business to get the tent t,p in

'"" ^"":^:"'^' -" "' "- )-<!, .dipper,- ice, which
gavenohodforonrguy.ropes,andwe-hadtoent
*.ep holes before we conld tnake onr staffs do dn I

»"!• 'l;e cohi, we got the tent up and were able to

T :
'''"''" *^'"^'--

'^'" -- -- inclined to
" •"^' ;"'*'"« ""•" -«"".". - -en inside the tente™d was ntnch too aggressive, and the, ittle feast

;'r" "r ;- '" '— *" the day, and which w
'-' ".uch looked forward to. was p„t, off ,i„ „,,
-"g. So -were content to divide onr last piet

"
«.nycre cheese, and then, well ph-ased with onr-

:r
7^'

•'"V^'-'-^'--*--.
into onr sleepi,:

;

" '"""• •''^™«-<' «'> ">e first time that I had
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got tlie fingers of iDOtli my hands frozen during tlie

afternoon's sail. It was too late now to rub tliem with

snow, as they had begun to thaw on their own account,

but that night the pain they gave me was almost un-

endurable, till I fell asleep in spite of it.'

Early next morning, September 20, I started up

wdtli the consciousness that I had forgotten to wind

my watch up overnight. Unluckily Sverdrnp had

done exactly the same, and though we wound them

both up at once it was now too late. This was, of

course, rather unfortunate for our longitude obser-

vations, but we were now so near land that we could

reckon our position with tolerable exactitude never-

theless.

When we looked out of the tent w^e could see the

whole country to the south of Godthaabsfjord lying

spread out before us, a rough mountainous tract with

many deep valleys and lofty peaks. Those who re-

member their first sight of a mountain landscape in

their childhood, with its sunlit peaks and stretches

of glittering snow ; who can remember how this new

mysterious world fascinated and allured them—they

will understand what our feelinjjs were this mornino.

We were just like children, as we sat and gazed, and

followed the lines of the valleys downwards in the

vain search for a glimpse of the sea. It was a fine

country that la}' before us, Avild and grand as the
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.out the ,„o„nta,„ tops, between which were deep
>ack gorge. At ,he botto.n „f these were the

fjords, wh:ch we could fancy, but could not see AJ--y to Godthaab in this kind of eountrv looked
aiiydnno- Init a simple matter
We enjoyed our grand breakfast at our ease and

'''";
'"'^'''"•"'•^'^'""'"-^-'-"d^.ply-elled „r cheese and oatn.eal biscuits. It !Z.dor,„„s to have a treat like this once in a way. The-mngw-as well gone before we got finally on, he

n.ove. In the darkness of the evening befor we hadaj.d.0 son. very rough fissured ice, and we nl!
l.ad to bear away to the south to avoid the worst
crevasses and reach snroother ground. The snow
7^'""'.*'''^ ''^v'--n.h was partly bh.:;::
.^ftsespec,aliywhe..e there was any unevennessi,
"- "- ,0 catch it, and partly swept awav bv the

""'t'

"™"°" "" ™'*"' -^'iPP-T -cl bare.' '

Presently w-e rea..hed the ,op of a long, steep slope
".•l.l.ad to be descended. Sverdrup Ind I start d
-x-our'ski'andhadafinernn.

But o,
«•- «- ^'"fi-l' to steer an.l we „„, ,. ^-asses on ea,.h side, so at last we were constrain;i
•^our^ski'offforsafetyssake. Wethenwe

"" "'"^"'" «-•'' -- - vunner of the sle.l,.. ,„d
«''»P".. and breaking with our feet in order u, k

ji

i, I f
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clear of tlie ci'evasses. The Lapps during this run

were especially leckless and let their sledge rusli

ahead much as it pleased. A little farther down we

(^ame upon a flat piece of ice which was so slippery

that it was quite difficult to cross. It looked like the

frozen surface of a lake or pool. Beyond this w(^

found ourselves in some nasty ice again, and after I

COASTING J)l)\VN THK SLOPES

Uii' Ihi- .\i:ilior, from iiii inxlKiilaiieoii.i ji/intoiirii/i/i)

had fallen through the snow several times I tliou<;iit

it best to put the ' ski ' on again. With them one is

of course much safer, as when one slides across the

narrower crevasses their oreat lenii'th will cent'i'allv

hold one up. At this time we had a nasty experience,

as our sledge came lengthways upon a crevasse, tlie

snow-cornice of which gave way under one of tlic

runners, and we onlv managed to drag it on to firm
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'—-.^..t. Eavna and Ba,n,„en,.,v,„t ,„„,,,,;r
-.y once, wlK.n they Wed ,o rake a sl,o., ,.«",

.0 a u,gew,de fissure, .hereupon „„;,,,„.,.,
«. «.™.o^Mh,.o„,h me .now and allhn, npset ee.lge, and ,

t

wa. only h, the skin or H.ei.. .,,,;'
"-^y -.aped. I „-,, f„,,,„ ,.

^ ^

"a

»- and rated the.n well fo,- not being ...nten to"' "« -'- -nt in front fnn ..eh ri.l, a e e"~y KH.ia,.en, too, wa. once..ntlK^oiri
losing- h,s sledge in tnneh the same wav

,

" *';* •''"''•"°"" «'« '••''^1 a hailstortn f,on. the south

^"Hinip and I were worst off .,« ,,.„. i i

bulkv .n.rl 1 1 • ,

'""! "'•I'* very
•

; V- "''"'''"' ^'''^'-'^I'-lMherefore

" "^"'''^ •""'"• >^"^ nun.ers wotdd here Inve I,Vantage, but thev had Ion. V.O
'"

-g'.-..ftheeastooast
''° ='"''' "^'^•'''' ''-

< ".isjust enough drifted snowto hold our sf,ffs
•"'•I llie pitching of the tent w„ thus . •

'

"'!• h-ul fl.t, 1

'"'"•"'""
'I »i'"l>le matter.

""'^"-V'-,v<Waneeonand, ifnotreaehit

•'Si

II

,

I
(

I Ml

i
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altogether, tliis evening, and we were considerably

disappointed when it seemed to us at the end of the

day that we wei-e ahnost as far off as ever.

Next day, September 21, snow was falling and we

could see nothing either of the land or the ice i-ouiul

us. We had to grope our way as best we could, and

there was no possibility of choosing the most advan-

tageous course.

Towards noon we stopped in order to get an ob-

servation, if it were possible, as the sun now and again

showed through the clouds. It was most important

that we should know where we were, and the day

before I had l)een too late for the purpose, having

made a mistake about the time owing to my omission

to wind my watch up. Luckily this time the sun

was visible for a while and I was able to get the alti-

tude, my reckoning putting us at about lat. 64°13']S'.

This j)osition was a little more northerly thari I should

have liked, the reason being that I had, os I have said,

steered too much to the north as we were sailing-

after we came within sight of land. As it will appear

we now had tt) pay some days' penalty for the mis-

take. If we had kept our original more southerly

course, we should pi'obal)ly luive been able to sail

rigfht down on to the land itself.

We now, therefore, turned more to the soutii

when we set oil' again, lu the course of the after-
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'

lor

noon Sverdiup and I li,n,l „ ,i;„„
, . ^ '

' "*" « flisagrefnieiit as to ourbest route—a thing wliid, r.„.„i,. , ,

wanfP,l tn t 1

^ ^ liappened. He"anted to take „s more to the right up o„ ,o ,n4'e, as he had through the .no/^een^rl
own below ..front of us. I had seen nothin.

.
e k,nd and preferred ,o keep awav to the left 1,„

a - son. discussion Sverdrup pr^evailed, Id wch,. ed he r.dge, but onlv to fi„d ourse.;es in tl-Wle of some terrible,.repasses. They were wore
tl.an any we had ,,itherto had to deal ti,,,, and w-.e very g,ad to clear out again and belr aw^,^-ore to „e south. Here we found a tolerabj— stretch of ice forndng the botton. of a valley

fesuu
. Th,s alley or furrow narrowed in front

f us and ended in a defile, where the two rid.es
ahnos n.et^ Here there .as an abrupt fall i„ T,groun

,
and the ice was unconrfortably rough. T

"0 "«e tryn,g ,o push on any farther while theweather wa.s
,so thick Tt ,

""uetne
- tinik. It seemed ^ery hkely that weW come too far already.

So it was settled that Metrichson, liavna and
a..o should pitch the tent, while Svlrd™,:W
ansen, and I should go down and see whetlrtll
» .ce would allow of a passage. Balto
qnahty of under-cook was told to set the appa-
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Ml

Ml
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ratus goiiij,^ and liave eveiythinjjf ready by tlie time

we came back—some good pea-soajD and plenty ol"

hot water in the upper vessel, so that we could have

some lemon-grog after supper.

We three soon had the Alpine rope round our

waists and set oil' do\N uwards. The ice was unusualh

rough and hard to pass, a simple chaos of sharp

edges with fissures in between ; but it was not dan-

gerous, as the clefts were as a rule not deep.

We had not gone far before, to my astonishment,

T saw a little dark spot down below us between some

ridges covered with snow. It looked amazingly hke

water, but it was quite possible that it was only

ice, so I said nothing to the others. But when I

reached it and, putting my staff in, met with no

resistance, our surprise and delight were (juite un-

bounded. We threw ourselves down, put our lips

to the surface, and sucked uj) the water like horses.

After a month of incessant thirst and limited rations,

the pleasure of having abundance of drink was in-

describable. How many quarts we swallowed I

should not like to sa}-, but we plainly felt ourselves

swell within and without during the oi)eration. We
then went on refreslied, but Ijeforc we had •'one

far we heard someone shouting behind, and saw little

Ravna running after us as fast as his slK)rt legs

would carry him. We waited fearing that there was
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lUD

some (hi no- wi on«r in (|„. ^.

lieved to hear, when h

•'iJnp, and I was niucli re-

„ .
,

'"' """^ "1'. 'liat all 1,P wanlHl

ean-,0.1 ,„ „,y i,ock,., ,o keep M,e„. .,,.,. i Znnx,ous to know ,v,,et,.e,. he ,„,, ,,,, \,^^ ^^.^ ^" ^-n. was the wo,.,t of all of ,,,,„,,„, J;
'"

'!' """ .''''""•'• -'" r wa. half af,.ai,l that he
".>"'.U'oat,tt,l,he,„a.,ehi,„solfiM. „, ,,, J'^
l--te,-.hetol,..M>nM,aa,,othaathnetoattend

Masheea,ne„o«-,,tho„gl.he,„eaatto.nake,p
l<'r the omission on the way hark

So we sent l,i„i „„• ,.,;,„ „,„, ^^,^._^^

-plo,.a,ioii. We p.ese„tlv found ourselves aino !
< roughest lee I had ever see,, and all that I ki wof i.-o.« Captain Jensens descriptions «-as nothi i!co.npa,.ed to this. Absolntely impassable it I

:7;•':•'''^'^*-'•--^'''-.^Kvina,ldi,.eeti,^
lie between them .ei-e deep clefts, often half-f ,'

of wate,.. which was covei-ed with a thin skin of icl
ii«l strono; enough to beav.

I'arkness was already ,.omin,, on when we finallv
nnied hoinewai-ds. We wei-e wi-etchedly done !^
"'^7'= ''' '°" -- "- -ough gi-onnd on whi I

'"^ -ft -ow lay deep in places, and were i„oon*«ed when we a, last can,,,. si,|,t of .^^
'" "" ^'--<- As we passed the pool a,!

1
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i
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must needs liave another drink. We lay down and

let the water fairly How down onr throats. Our

foreheads grew numb and cohl, but that did not stop

us. It was a truly divine pleasure to be able once

more to drink to the very end of one's thirst. A
cheerinjjf smell of good pea-soup met us as we entered

our little tent, where we found the others squattin«(

round the cooking raaehine. Balto had everythinf,'

hot and ready for us, and was very proud of havinf^

carried out his orders to the letter.

His description, too, will serve to tell us what the

rest of the party did while we were away.

'The other three went off with a rope round their

waists to look for a way, while we—that is, Ravna,

Dietrichson, and I—stayed behind to put up the tent.

I liad to make some pea-soup, too, for I was cook.

So I got the macliine out, but then found that there

were no wicks, as Nanseii had them in his pocket.

80 I sent Eavna off to get them, and when he came

back he said he had found water and drunk his

stomach full. When I heard this I caught up a tin

box and ran as hard as I could go till I reached the

pool. Then I tluTW myselfdown and began to drink.

I had to lift my head up now and then to get breath,

and then I went on drinking again. It tasted just

like fresh, sweet milk, for we had not had any water

for a wliole montli. Tlien I filled the tin and carried

it up t(

down I

The tin

enough

ple?ity (

I an

we first

the best

Haltf

we set t

usual ke(

it seems

H(^ used

because t

to induce

often ami

lessh' by

a time tc

his little 1

larger onei

After s

of citric a^

••ompound

'leetar, anc

utmost as v

part it was

Tlie labori(
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,;;."''' '''••''^ •'" '- '->-,,„.,., any. Jj
'''--v„sav..ry,,i,one.,,,,, ,h...v«.»i,r;;

'• ""J-'l. eft i,„ „.e ,.c.a-s„u„ „f„.rwar,]s. We f,,'
H™tyofwaUTevm-,lnvaft,T,l,is'

I am sure we all ,.,.,„,,,,,,„ ,,^,

ll"'l"«"l.-.ysof,hewh„leex,,e,li,i„„

ifal..,'« f..aj,,-a„t «„u„ was so,,,, „e,.ve<l ,„„ ,„,

r"
'"'"'"^^'' ^^'-••'— -.-le,.ablv ,„.,.. „n seems

,0 say. Kve„ Iiav„a eo,,!,, ea ,l,at „i.

"

He,,seato,,eo.are,,e,,evereo,,ia,,,akea.,,,;i
-use tl,e,-e was „ot e„.H.„. ., ari„k. Tl.is u ed•-"<!- ,,„.,„, ,ave up ,,is ,.a, s, au.H.e v. a
" " ;""'">' -- -"' '"-ke .-.. „,„uti,s water fri

•I imie to 8l,ow us. Tlie irutl, ,„. , ,

,

- •'- ^o.,y .a ,„„ .jr: :;;•:';,;: '::
laroerones. '*'' ^"*

After supper we l,a,l le,„„„-,„.„„ ,„„.,,,
"f Ht..,c acd, oil of ,e,uo„, s„,ar au„ „„t wate-pound which to o,.r tastes wvasnotbi,,,,Co"-tar, and w,,ioh we sipped and euj,..,, tJ ,

---•e,a.viuours,eepi,,,.ba,s. kr n, o ™
PUwasalon,tiu,esi„eeIhadbeenso-ti,.ea
"" '"'""""^

"''"'t' "• ""
.'.-P. fresh suow ^
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tried 1113' leps scn(*r(4y, and T do not fancy that the

others were nmch better. Ihit an eveniii'jf Hke this

m the tent brinus a teeHniv of comfort and jjfratitudt^

upon one. and a veil of forijfetfuhiess is gently and

soothingly drawn ovei' all the pains and tribnlation^

of the day.

A candle-end—the last we have—has been lighted

for snpper. This over, and all our preparations for

the morrow made, we put out our light, bury our

heads well beneath the hoods of the sleephig-bags.

and i)ass swiftly and lightly over into the region of

dreams.

}-•
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CHAPTER XXI

TIIK CROSSING OF THE ' i\J A\u ir-,, 'I'li^ J^LA^D ICE —THE DESCENT
TO AMERALIKFJOJID

I'l^i'OH. breakfast on September 22, while Balto was
mak.„g the tea, Sver.lrup and I climbed the rid<.e of
ice winch lay to the sonth of the tent for a recon
na..sance. It was seamed with broad crevasses of
...fathon^able depth, n,ost of then, rnnning parallel.
O.K.e I fell through a snow-bridge, but the fissure
was so narrow that I conld keep my hold on both
.fs Sides, and after some amouni of str„.„lin„ i
managed to extricate myself From the top of^he
n<I,e we had a fine riew over the surrounding ice
»"<! could see that our best course would probably'
be to keep a westerly direction for the present and
t«ni southwards again lower down. As far as we
.^an see, in front of us the ice seems to lie in
feared ridges, which all run westwards towards
Oodthaabsfjord, We had been in doubt as to what
™lley or fjord the depression right before us could be
«>t «-e could now see that it must be Kangersnnek'
Altogether we were able to make out our whereabouts
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very well, and it was quite plain tliat we liad come

down four or five miles farther to the north than

yve had meant.

We found breakfast ready when Ave got back to

the tent, and afterwards it was settled that Sverdrup

and I should go out again and exj^lore the ice to tlie

west, keejjing to the north of the part we examined

the j)revious evening. The others meanwhile must

follow us with the four sledyes as far as thev could

in the same direction, and, if they could get so i'ar.

stop at the last ridge we could see from here. As

thev had a fair wind behind them, I thouoht thev

would be abl(^ to manage a sledge each without much

diificulty.

So Sverdrup and I started off, and with the wind

behind us ran fast down on our slip2)ery oak-' ski.'

The ground was i'airly easy till we came i'ar enouiili

to see down into the fjord, which was full of floatino'

glacier-ice. Then the crevasses began, but at iirst

they ran parallel, and we pushed a good way iarllier

on. But presently things l)ecame utterly hopeless.

a simple network of interlacing fissures, the ice pio-

truding in small square islands from the midst of llic

blue abysses. Even the fancy could form no idea of

the depth of these chasms, and the sight of the ri\eii

and chaotic mass was unearthly in the extreme. Xot

a step farther could we go ; there was nothing for us

to do
'
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the su

keenne
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disaster,
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crevasses t



THE I,K.,C,.:.XT TO A.VEK,.UKF.OKn
„,

to do but eat our dinner and go back to look for tl>eothers. We found sl.e.ter i„ a little crevice ^ . re- sun d,d n. best to con,fort „, .nd ten';; Ikeenness of the biting wind.
^

On the way back^I had 'the ill-luck to faU into a-™sse. I .-,, left ,,„„,,„ ^^
'a

pos.fon was neither easy nor pleasant. Tl e fil e- .-row indeed, but it was very difficult to^ a
i I

-m^

•''•"''"""'""••"/"v^M,.,,,,.,,,,/,)

fool ill () ^vi til iii-v' ' til',' ' .Li
,^

\\ira iin .ski on the slippery ed<.P< t
on. too, as Sverdrup had ta^^ I ':CJ::^;ng along way on in front, saw nothing Of ny

l»^t >.ian.^ged to scran,ble out l,v n.vself St, ,

enough, none of „s ever went further into H
Cfcna.,s<.s than to the annpits.

'"''
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We had not _i>'oiie tar before we caught sight of

the tent, which \i\y a Httle way to the north of us and

AN AWKWAliD rJtKJiIC'AJIKNT

( /ill /:'. yii-lSfli

)

on the very ridge wliere tlie party liad lieen ordered

to hak. They had leaclied this point about hah" an
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or)

'.ve set o/r in a soullierlv d
the

tl

H^e stream wliicJi flowed dov.-

irect'um in order to sk

le "li'l^lle of wliicii Ave liad

" to the fjord, and

in

ni

ground was

tl

t'asy and we mad
»" \\'nd did ifs I

.)"«t^^ ^>een. At first the
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^lediTK's ronnd. In d

'^'«' <o ],inder ns I,v ))]

10 evening', when it

(nvino- the

^vas ah'eady
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growing dusk, we reached a ridge of nasty, broken

ice, wliicli we had seen in the distance that morninf'.

and whicli there seemed to be no way of avoiding.

It was necessary to explore the ground here before

moving any farther, and so there was nothing to

be done but •r;;-'ir> and wait for daylight. While

ON THE MORNING OF SEPTEMBEU 23 : ROUGHISH ICE

(/III !:. Xiehcn, frotn a pholoijraph)

supper was preparing two of us went out again.

The ice was undeniably awkward, but with enterprise

we could no doubt get through. The ridge Avas

luckily not broad, and the best route was evidently

the straightest and shortest.

Next morning, September 23, Sverdrup went out



TiiK i„.:,ci.:xT TO A.Mi;j,.u,„u.j„iii.
1,9

"''"' ""°"'"- I'™^P^«i"g expedili,,,,, a„a came back
« III. ™n,panuively rcassi.ring intelligence. The ice
was „ot .„ bad as it had seemed to be at lir»t si^ht
^""' " ^™"''' ''« P°«^iWe, if we inn three men to
ea<.h .ledge, to get then, along without carryin.

Then we broke np camp and set ont upon the
heaviest bit of ice-travelling which we had vet had
In ma.,y places we had to carry each sledg; bodily
t.p the steep slopes of the ridges we had to cross
wlule as we descended the other side the mdbrtunate
man who went behind had to hold it back with all
i"^ "..glu. If he shpped, dowt, went he and the
.edge o,t to the heels of the others in front, and
.lie whole group slid on together. Often, however

r
-«« l"cky et,ougIi to hit upott the course of a

f.-en nver, which gave ns an ea.sy though soane-
« «t vvn.ding passage a.nong the h„mn,o,.ks and
™lges of ice, whici, oft™ formed clifls with nearly
P«pendicnlar walls. I„ one case we had .0 pass
'In-ough a narrow deft which o,dy j„st gave ns
oon,, and at the bottom held a little streatn only
:»>tmlly frozen, the water of which stood well above
our ankles.

I» the afternoon we at last passed out of the«« of the i,.e, a,td conld again take the sledges
^"'.^ly.

1
he surface was now tolerably uood, and it
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grew still Ijetter, hut the wind wus awkward, as it

was always blowinn- tlie slcdnes round. A oood way

further on I discovered a moraine ruiuiing across the

ice in an easterly direction t'roni the land. I imagined

that this moraine must mark the limit ])etween the.

nEST AND Itl'.KLKCTION (sEPTEMHER 23)

( llii llir A iilhor, fniiii ii j>/io/<>i/rtij)li)

Streams of ic(s more especially because it lay in a de-

pression, a] id as I could not see any good in gettiiio-

into the full current of another ice-stream, I deter-

mined to work down towards land on the north side

of the moraine. We now halted, and the tent haviiip-

been pitched and Balto sent out lo look for Avater lor
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As 80()ii ;is we could wv went on again, and witli tlie

wind behind lis iiiadi' good progress, the ice being

relatively smooth and vet often falling rapidly. We
were disappointed, liowever, in our li(>pe of reaeliing

land that evening, as, owing to the gatliering dark-

ness, we presently had to stop. Hut on the whole we

were more than satisfied with the dav's work, as we

had advanced a good deal farther than we Inid had

any reason to hope in the morning.

Next day, September 24, we turned out early and

set off with the determination to reach land that

day. This time, too, we were not disa^jpointed. We
pushed on fast, as the gradient wjis often tolerably

steep and gave us much help. The wind was fair,

too, the ice easy, and everything pronusing. Some

way down a reconnaissance proved necessary, as the

ice here got rather rouglier. I went on in front and

soon found myself npon the brow of an ice-slope

which overlooked a beautiful mountain tarn, the

surface of which was covered with a sheet of ice.

Beyond was a gorge through which a river from the

tarn ran downwards, while to the riMit the i^reat

glacier sloped evenly down to its end moraine, and

would have formed the most mai»-nificent coastinsf-hill

imaginable, but for the stones that lay scattered over

its surface. Here was an easy descent for us and no

obstacles to separate us from our goal. I soon had
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.1.0 wI,oIe party by .„e, „„d we stood enjoyi,,,, tl.e
«|.>.ofn.o,,™lbeW. After n^dtakeiL:.,:

I

l.l.o.o«n,,.„.,. we set off down .he last ioe-sK.pe
' "" 7^' ^'-P- P--"aps «l.an any we l,ad n,n
.l"wnbelo..e,andwohadton.eo„rb,.akos;,„ur

«I«%es went gaily, and soon we were safe and well

inland ice for ever left behind

oa.r T"'
'•?'"' '""" "" '^™ '-'-"* *"e river

safe In,/ •

''" ''"' "°' everywliere quite
sale, bnt by moving carefully we reached the rocks
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beyond witliout mishap, took off the 'crampons'

which we had been using the last few days, and, Hke

schoolboys released, ran wildly about the shore.

Words cannot describe what it was for us only to

have the earth and stones again beneath our feet, or

' BEIIIXD rS LAY THE " INLAND ICK," ITS COLD, OREY SLOPE SINKIXfl

SLOWLY TOWARDS THE LAKE '

(Frmn n pliolO'jraph)

the thrill that went tlu'ough us as we felt the elastic

heather on which we trod, and smelt the fra<>raiit

scent of grass and moss. Behind us lay the ' Inland

ice,' its cold, grey slope sinking slowly towards the

lake ; before us lay the genial land. Away down

the valley we could see headland beyond headland,
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covering a,ul overlapping each o^er a« far as the'eye

rtr- "-^'-—-'-^y-vnt
But it was high tiane to ,l,i„k of dinner. Jfei.Uer-then e s^^^

s se of an en<l attanied is sufficient, to n.ake oneobhnons of bodil, wants, bnt on the contrary,
..onsc,ousness of difficulty overcon.e renders tnate H-U gence doubly sweet. There was now at J
1^

.gladness to be discovered eve,> in Eavna's fa

^

Ife had over and over again abandoned all h

"'

of feeling .olid earth beneath his feet aoain
fellow f 0,1,1 fi /> , .

again, poor

'>'-y .ad brought their sledge safe to shore was
'"" ^'™'g'" »»-ay up the nmuntaiu side

Whde dinner was preparing and the last ren,-"aut 01 our n.uch regretted jan, being weighed out
verdrupandlwentonalittlewavdowutheva

V

ZX^'™"":'- ^^^P--'--P'eofs,na
lakes vv th a nK,ran,e between, and beyond the second- cluubed up the .nountain side and got a o--Wttwards. The valley, at least as far as,
"""''

'']' ^^--'^ '-'-'^'% easy of passage. Wh ,

2 got ack dinner was waiting for us^tnde.
^^^^^«.- of sotne great boulders, where stretched

'.e heather we could enjoy its pleasures ,0 ,1

{ .
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Afterwards we went to work to prepare each his

burden for the land march down to the fjord. Our

object was to take as much as possible of the most

necessary things, but not to overload ourselves, or

we should get over the ground too slowly, seeing

that we wished to despatch two men to Godthaab as

soon as could be. So that we might have the neces-

sary material for boat-building to begin upon at once,

we took some bamboo poles with the idea that we

could fetch some more while the work of construc-

tion was ""onifT on.

I now for tlie first time was able to form some

idea of Eavna's real streno-th. Durinsf the crossiiio-

he had had a lighter load than any of us, and never-

theless he was always complaining that it was so

heavy for an old man like him, while not seldom he

lagged behind and kept us waiting for him. But

now there were six piles of necessary things, as large

as we thought we could manage, and I was fairly

astonished when I saw Eavna catch up his bao- of

clothes and other private property in addition to his

load. I told him that it would be too much for him

and that I did not mean him to carry both, but he

declared that he would not part with his clothes-baf,

which had his Testament in it, and that he could

manage the whole very well. And though his load was

thus nearly double as heavy as ours, which we found

quite I

it and ^

lie tlioi

strenoftl

in a ws

what I3a

he is a

about it

The:
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quite heavy enough, l>e actually managed to carry

; 7;' ^7' 1""« '""^ ^«" a« any of us. No doubt

'r
":^"''' ''"^' "-« -- "o need to .ave up his

strength now, and that he would show us for once
'"

\ "T
^'''•^' ''^ ^-- goo^l for. It was quite true

-luat Balto was always saying in admiration, 'Ahr.e^. a strong chap, .hat Bavna, and no.nistal.

The rest of our things were packed on the sledges
a.ul well covered with tarpaulins. These preparations
t gc her wuh our afternoon tea being finished, we-t off down tl,e valley. The descent was steep in
..-yp'--- onr course layover piles of debris and
.fetches of bog, and as our loads were heavy the
progress was naturallv only slow «-> ""'y ^'ow. Several tunes
"' 'I'e "-ay Eavna exclain.ed enthusiastically 'It

<
oes smell good here, just like the n.ountaL in

1 marken, where there is good reindeer pasture.'
And, true enough, the whole valley was redolent
of mountan, grasses and reindeer-moss, and we VI
breathed the fncrixt .„,. 1 ,

delight.
'^ ""^ ^'''^' "'''"''*<^

Late in the afternoon we reached a long, narrow

t'
'"'" ":''""';™ ^-' '° -" --pHse, that a huge

g acer proje<.ted fron. the western side of the vailed
was evidently a,, arn, which protruded frotn the

-...body of the 'Inland ice -beyond the motrntain
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>vliich lay to the west of us. Wlien after descending

a steep slope we came to tlie lake, Sverdrup and Balto

hit upon the idea of putting their two loads together

and dragging them across the ice on a sledge hastily-

made of the bamboo poles which they carried. Eavna

' Wi; liKACIIKl) A LOXO AND NARROW LAKK INTO WHICH .

PROJECT!;]) FROM THK WESTERN SIDE

(From (I j>lititi)ijr(ij)/i)

A HCGE GLACIER

and I, the smallest and biggest of the party, then fol-

lowed their example, and put our burdens together;

but it was no easy matter to construct a sledge whicli

we could use out of nothing but a ' ski '-staff and the

wooden theodolite-stand. After a number of attempts,



I'oweve,-, we succeede,! fairly well bn» h. n •

"-' to h,„.,v. The ice on the Ul^l^Zt
"'?''

^itixe uie ice had been inn,.!, i.,. i

.apparently Iw the fall „f f,

*''" "!''

- -^
"'" *'^" "f ''•ife"iiems from the .-h,™opposite, many of which lay «^vf i

"

us We nn«."

,

, ,
•

sea.tere,! roi,„,| about
.- VV> now proceeded with rather nu,re care andI l"-esen,l.y dt.eoyered in the dusk a dark „ eh fpen water lyin. ri,,,„ ;„ f„,„, ^, 'J'^

P"'^'' °f

;« - -.i.^'^ we now .ood Jrrno :::::together, and they rocked so yiolently bene
-;i--a..uitedifficnlttokeepone:ba :"';:
Others shouted to 11 «« f..r.i,. i .,""^i u; us iioiii shore wlfli nil ^i •

but without their warnin., it
" ''

i

""°'"'

"'"^* '-- ••' '""ied ret,;. ,
"" *"" ^™

indeed to <.-et o^ f,, fl,.„,
^^^ o^'^<i

Wiu^hadldne^i^'TrT:?'^^''''""'
other, and eh.er C to , or ,u "l

' " "^

.l.e ice ,rew worse and worse 1

""" ""

'-' ""^'"^ - take to the12 1rr'^
^™

excellent can,nin..-nlace .n,l v
"' '"'

«s tired, vye deternn-ned to hnlt f T '^^

1 /.
"''^"^ !<>' the 11 oil f 17

fl^e iH'st time we had real o-ood sm-in i T
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upon, and we stretched ourselves upon the soft coucli

with supreme delight, while the mountain air blew

over us with a peculiar resinous and narcotic fra-

orancc which comes from a kind of heath abundant

in Greenland.

While we were eating our supper inside the tent

Ivavna, who sat next the door, was told to light up a

fire of heather outside. The necessary material had

been already collected and we thoucfht we should

like to have the cheering blaze of a camp-fire to look

at. Ihit liavna did not see it in this light at all, and,

with the usual perversity of a nomad Lapp, had a

nund)er of objections ready at hand. He did not see

anv use in it, as we should want the fuel next morii-

in«>- to boil our water with. I considered there was

plenty of stuff lying round about us, but this argu-

ment Eavna met l)y asserting that he had no bircli-

Imrk to make a fire with. At this we all burst out

laughing, and I represented to him that this obstinacy

was not at all amiable, that he would not have more,

birch-bark at his disposal if he waited till the next

morning, and that we sliould be much obliged to him

if he would go and light the fire at once. Tlierciipoii

he went out, and it was not long before we had a great

fire crackling and blazing outside and throwing a

warm and romantic glow into the dark little tent and

npon the figures of its ofvupants, whose weather-



l>Sl t- II was ,i„„e a novelty r„ us to be ableto ^«- what we „.ere eating, and a ve.,- weleonechange after the ab.ob.te .lavkne. to which J ^often been aocnstomed.

Inowasl«.,UUvna.seve,.al,in>estoeonteina..ain
|>-e M-a. no nee., t,. attend ,0 the Are anyw"won

1 bnn, ,nite weli by it.lf
. UttL LI

'" '"" ""'''••'•'ken the work he was not to beprevailed npon to abandon it.

Afterst,p,>erthe.noke,.haaai.ij,eofn,os,o,-

r;;
"'." "" •'" ^"•^'^'-" -'-Ives it length In

1" frehng that we had seen the last of the .Inland

;:;•

-Ihad gained on,, long-wished-1-o.. goal ^
.1 ot on,. ea,np-,l,.e sp,.ead ont into the night andhe a,nes .ose high against the da,.k starty sk^ whj'he fannha,. no..the,.n liglns were playin/and the---noon ,ho.ved fai,,t s,>s of he,.;p,,o,e,/
th,y and a,n„sed,nyself by watching the look ofee and so,„eting approaching to ..ognishnesswhic

r
™"

:
'" .^'-"•'^ '-'-.to so discontented fac

f "r
••^" ^™"- """• -"" '" .he cp.es,ion what tehought ol ,he conn,.,v. he answered with entmt^

'''•''

'7™f''"«"o live he,.e. I then askel

'"•'
"^ -'^'"^ '" -""' "«leed, bu, it wonld el
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him too much ; ])ut when I suggested that in that case

the Danish or Norwegian Government might send

him over free, he declared that he would not hesitate

a moment. Good pasture there was, and plenty of

wild reindeer, for he had seen their tracks that after-

noon, and he would get rich in no time. The only

difficulty would be to find anything to burn in the

winter, but no doubt he could manage as some Lapps

had done on an island at home in Finmarken—cut

peat for winter fuel. Old Eavna finished his eulogy

bv savings ' I like the west coast well ; it is a good

place for an old Lapp to live in : there are plenty of

reindeer ; it is just like the mountains in Finmarken.'

He evidently felt almost as if he were back in his

native haunts.

It was a glorioi.s night, with the peculiar mild air

of a summer evening at home. The conversation dies

away of itself, thought follows thought out into space,

each seeking and attaching itself to the rays of the

moon, which is just rising above the distant ridges,

and all are at last spun together into one tangle of

ideas, till every thread is lost in the confusion, and

the thinker drops into a comfortable doze. It was

late at night before we recovered ourselves suffi-

ciently to go decently to bed. Sverdrup declares

that never in his life has he had so glorious an eveii-

in«y as when he lay by that heather fire and smoked
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ln« pipe of moss. Several of us uo doubt are ready
to sujiport liim here.

^'xt mornino- Septc.uber 2o, after I Iiad taken a
pliotooraph of the glacier opposite, ^ve set o/f a.-aiu
with our loads on our backs across tlie riclge on v.-hidi

• t'rom (I phdlihiriqili

)

ll.e tent luad stood. Ou the top we fouud a well-
trodden reindeer path w^hioh led down to an arm of
the lake below. This ann was not entirely frozen
but we managed to find a passage across it. At the'
i-ther end of the lake we halted for a rest, and while
•Itere saw a hare conte bounding ,,.ong in the distance
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and stop under a rock. T <iot a rifle out at once and

stalked lier to ^vitllill a luiiidred yards or so. I conld

scarcely distinmiish lier Yellowish wliite coat frnin the

snow, and the distance was lon^. lint as there seemed

no hope of getting nearer, T fired, and she tell stone-

dead with the ball through her neck. 'J'he others were

much deliii'hted, as they had heen waitin<x in ufreat

excitement to see whether they were going to have

fresh meat for supper or not.

Then we went on again down the narrow yalley,

scrambling down steep declivities and over stony

moraines. Some way farther on on the west side

another arm of the ' Inland ice ' reached into the

valley. This drove a huijfe moraine in front of it,

and formed here and there high jjiiuiacdes and ridges,

vliicli were, however, so covered with clay and stones

that it was often difhcult to distinguish ice from bare

land.

Later in the morning we came out upon the

top of a i:)recipitous slope, at the foot of which was

a lake, into which the 'Inland ice' descended from

the east. From here we could see a lony wav ()\"('r

the great icefield, as far as Nunatarsuk, the land on

the eastern side of Kangersunek. 'J'he ri^er we

had been followinu' hitherto now ioined that which

flowed out of this lake not far from its point of exit.

The map we had been trusting to proved completely



^vrong; vv. luuUtill some twrln. niil.s atleast to .ro
i-iWcMve ma.lu.l tlu. fjord, n,,:! <>nr lH.iKM>f<.ettiH.r
there to-iiiglit was vaiu.

° '^

At i.ooii we reached another lake wirli b.oad, Hat
shores. Here we saw a],undaut traces of geese, whic-li
siiowed it to l,e a very favourite resort. Possibly
•r^ was a general resting-phiee during tlie autumn
passage down tlu^ edge „f tlie • Inland ice

'

whih- the
lakes are still open.

Here, too, in the clay, as all along our rout, where
such marks eould be left, the tracks of reindeer were
v.'iT numerous, and some of them at least w<n-e not
•""'•^' ^i^^^" two or three days old, but thev all pointed
•lovvnwards towards the Ijurd. I kept mv eves well
•'bout me, and scanned unremittinglv tlu' brown
slopes that lay around us on every side, but to no
pi: -pose, as not a sign of deer was to be .cen On
'iH' south shore of the lake, which we .-hristened
'Ooos(^ Pool,' we camped in the deep heather to
enjoy our dinner.

h was a s,,le,i<]i,l ,lay : ,l,e sun shone warn,
•""1 iMigln, ,l,e sky lay clear and bl,,,. ahove, ami
roinal about us was as line sluu.ting-oroun.l as a
sportsman could wish |„ scv. It must be a simple
W.lora.lo earlier in the year, when the r.^in.leer
^"e liere in their numbers, and tl„. wild --eese %scfaming along the lake, in eon.-ert, perhaps, with
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(liifk MJul snipe juid many other ol' tin- Greenland

waders.

Tn tlie evening we camped on a flat pieee of

fri'ouiid l)y a little tarn amid brown slopes of heather

and the best reindeer-gronnd imaginable. We set

alioul to cook onr hare in a vessel which liad ori'nn-

ally been a spirit-can. Jnst as it w\as ready the

pot upset into the fire, and we lost all our soup.

The hare was rescued and divided, but her poor

meagre little body gave httle enough to each of six

himgry men. The small portion we got, however,

was enjoyed amazingly. We were not accustomed

to fresh meat, and it was marvellously easier to ])ite

than the hard pennnican, which is very difficult for

anyone w4th defective teeth to deal with. Sverdrup

and I, who were the w^orst ofT of the party in this

respect, used always to select the most mouldy

parts, as they were softer and easier to masticate.

The evening was clear, like yesterday ; the northern

lights were playing above us, the camp-fire burning

brightly by our side, and our spirits were perhaps

even bricfhter still.

On September 26 we had at last a reasonable ex-

pectation of reaching the fjord. We followed the

river downw^ards, passing at times over sandy hills

and terraces, at times across flat, sandy stretches in

which the river ran in a deej) channel between steep



';'»l«. Tl,e gr.,u>ul was „m.„ eover.,! wi,l, O.iok.ts

:*::'•'''"' ''''•''''^•'- "'--'« ''^-'^^^^^^^^^^^^

„
^''* f'^^'•^ "•"'^«'il' >-"-". l.nt ,he willow leaves

yeowa..wi.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„^^

fios o .o,„e few ,„.|„« ,.,. n,„. „„ „,,,

'

weha,..,»I,Uu..in,hedayU„„.i
...„.,,„.

en,„.,,wereas,„iMas.e,.,..n„H.,.ni„,ua;„o,
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iiie Alps,, f,,ich winds are not
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These tiat stretches of .routul are often, too. cnt'--e- y by watercourses which co.ne fron t
a.lj^H.cnt slopes. These l.we phn,.,,,.,, deep i„ the-''-ply clay, attd the, were ,so,,,eti,nes„,,Uasa
-"u.l> to cross when their steep banks were^hiekl
"vcr,.rown w.th willow scrnb. Geologically this valley

T '""'""'^' '""^'•^^'-^" -" von- instructive to
-'l-vnnteye

Ato„espotalo,,gw,,ydow,,t,hesand-

- .adlateyfa,,eui„to,hest..ea,,,.and.nas.sesof
>.."-U .ells were exposed to view. These shells

'' '- I'latnly how these great, san.ly stretches have
-n.rn>ed. C,nce the ijord has niled. his valley : ae day and sand bronglu. down by the river ro„;
"" «'"""• '""-"- •-- -ttled upon the sea-floor
"•.mng a gradttally increasing deposit which h-,;
n-ally taken the waters ph,ee. .Subsequently the Id
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lias risen, and that it has done so is (clearly shown by

the presence hereof these shells of a salt-water mussel

{Mytilus edidis) of a post-.alaeial period. Whether

this rise of the land has taken place at intervals and hy

jerks, or gently and continuously, is as yet uncertain.

The latter view is commoidy adopted, and is supported

by most of the phenomena. Xo doubt the layers of

sand and clay lie in terraces, but even if the land has

risen a'cntlv and continuallv it is held that thismiaht

be ex2)lained by the supposition that durini;' certain

c'limatic periods of heavy rain- and snow-fall, the

river has brought down considerably more matter

than durinsit the intervenino; and less i)roductive

periods, an alternation of conditions which might

well lead to this step-like formation. I cainiot for

several reasons subscribe to this view, but as the

subject is difficult and its discussion would take too

much space here, I nuist be content to acknowledge

the (piestion as still open.

The sea-floor thus having at one time or other

risen, the river proceeded to cut its winding chan-

nel through the de})Osits of sand and clay which

now lie high-and dry. Soft stuff like this is eas\' to

cut through and undermine, and bank after bank has

therefore sli})ped into the river, and in the course of

ages been carried along by the stream to its outiiow

in the fjord, where it has gone to form new but pre-
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'""'; "'"''"; ''^'1^-''- T'- >"it">ty f,„.,.e.s of naru,.e
-'-^-knUl,e.e,.e,io„.a,.e never ,u .est ;.„„,ea.e H.elh„g „„, valleys a.ul fj„„l., ,e,,in.. peak,
-"'"'Vsbehin.,; other, or, .ore eo,.,.eet,;,othe
'o.' s of the .a,„e for.:es, are striving to level and nil
11]! tlie oxcavatioTis already made.

The glaciers are ,.x,.;vating an.l hollowing otu.e valevs and fiords-these eharaeteristic narrow
.lac.er-f,ords .i.h their sn.ooth, precipitous sides.
-uple chasn,s gouge.l o„, of the hard gneiss rock
l-san.estrean,s of ice are driving heforethen. their
"'"" """•>"">«. ^vluch, as th,. great n.ovinu n,as.
';'"" """ •" '"- --v« back, are left as Ion.- bar^
'-•'Stretching across the fjord-nu.nth or vallej- floorAt the san,e tin.e the clay and gri, of ,vhi..h these~- .-".^i^t, as well as that of the so-called
.round-,„ora,nes

'
which lie beneath the ice, are

?"™:' "". """"'
'•>- "" >"ilky ..lacier ri^-er and

T'-f.
'" "" *"' " '"^ '"""'"• Here the

'aternal does ,ts filling np and levelling work, an<l"'"« -etunally the flat, sandy stretches that lie
:>f the head of Grcenhiul ..,.,1 q tJ<ciiian(i aiul bcniidmavian fiords
n.c'se a., ,,e',-,rer- which appear so ,.on,n,onlv in

.I^orweg,anplace-nan,esasTrondhjesn„>en;nd
UhI Isoren, and are to b.. seen in h„n.,reds on the
t'rccidand coast.

J''or the geologist, therefore, Greenland, whi,-!, is
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11

i

now passing through its ice-age, is of great import-

ance. Phenomena, which would be otherwise nn-

intelligible to him, are here made clear throughout

their history ; here he can see close at hand, and in

their full activity, the mighty forces which he can

behold elsewhere only in the mirror of his fancy, or

which he can at most study in the pigmy remnants

which we still have in Europe—renmants from the

time when the north of the continent and the high

regions of the Alps were buried under mantles of ice

like that which now forms the great ' Inland ice

'

of Greenland.

A lono- wav down the valley we had to wade the

river, but soon afterwards discovered, to our annoy-

ance, that the other side was impracticable. Lere

the river was too deep to wade, and it was either a

case of goinii' back or of climbin<>' the slioulder of tlic

mountain to the west to see if we could thus obtain

a passage. While we were discussing the point we

thought we would stop and have our dinner, and

then see what was to be done.

After we had linished, Ballo disappeared, and

presently I caught sight of him high up on tlie

mountain side. He was waving liis hat in hii>-h i^lce

and lookinii' westwards; he could evidently sec the

fjord. lie soon joined us again, carrying a big rein-

deer-horn, and told us that he had seen a great sheet

of bh
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•^^f«'i" we had climbed one more wiliow-gi'owii
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ridoe we had the fjord at hist straight l)eibre us, and

to the bare sands, through which the river still wound

for a long way farther, we had oidy a short slope to

descend. Just below us was a little fiat stretch grown

with heather and scrub and close by a tarn. This

was the very spot for our camp, as the hill would

shelter us from the east wind, which was now blow-

ino- down the valley straight from the • Inland ice.'

We ran down, threw our l)urdens into the heather

and ourselves by their side, and allowed the conscious-

ness of havmg reached our destination to comfort

and soothe our wearied bodies. Much remained lor

us yet to do certainly ; four were to go back and

fetch the rest of the baggage, wliile 8verdrup and I

were to go to Godthaab and take measures—of what

kind we had as yet but vague ideas—for the relief of

the others. One thing at least is certain, that we are

once more at the sea level, if not exa(;tly at its edge,

and are in all probabiUty at the end of our toils and

sufferinirs. A difficulty has been overcome, a dilli-

culty which manv, perhaps most, of those (pialilied

to judu-e have deemed insu])erable. It is no wondt-r

then that the mood of the paiiy was at this moment

one of pure, unalloyed satisfaction.

After a little rest and refreshment two of us went

up the mountain side lo tht' east to have a look

down the tjord. On its north side the ground, n.<
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We t urned out early on tlie niorning of Septembei-

27 and made a very meagre breakfast of bread and

pemmican, to which our last ration of tea was added.

Of the pemmican we had brought down a good pro-

vision, but it had disappeared amazingly fast, and

of the remainder Sverdrup and I wanted as much

as we could get for our voyage, seeing that it was

impossible to tell how long it would last.

After breakfast Sverdrup and Balto went to work

upon the boat at once, while I took some observa-

tions and the others made preparations for their

return. After having received their rations for the

day, they were ready to start, and I gave them their

final instructions. First and foremost they were to

secure the insti-uments and diaries, and then bring as

much of the rest as they could, including of course

all the provisions, l^alto was to join them later.

Then thev started off up the valley with our best

wishes and in the most glorious weather, while we

went on with our work. Originally it had been my

idea to build the boat long and narrow in order

that she might travel better, but Sverdrup considered

that this would entail too much sewing, and that it

would be better to use the tent-floor just as it was,

<'ivin<>- it the form of a boat and patching it wherever

necessarv. Tliis would no! make an ornamental

craft of her, but it would save an innnense deal of
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.sewing, and ,o Sverdrup, as a sailor, I of course at
once gave way. Unluckily, as I have already said
we had left our saihnaker's pain, behind in our' cache'
on the east coast. IC we had had it now we should
have got tln^ough our work a good deal faster, for as
It was we had to drive the needle through the hard
canvas with our bare hands. Another difficultv, and
a. wor.e one, which we had to contend agains't was
a plagu. of su,all black Hies, which swanked ro.nid
u., settled on our faces, necks, and hands, and bit us
vdlamously. It was in,possible to escape them, and
tliey were aln.ost worse than tlie n.os.p.itoes on the
other side of Greenland.

.

After I had tried n,y hand at the saihnaker's
needle ibr a while, and found that it was woi-k to
wlnc'li I was eminently unsuited, I left the task to the
others, who at this kind of thing, as well as at nu.ch
else, were snnply masters, and went off with my axe
1" the forest, or, more correctly speakin.r, to the
..earest thicket of willows, to look for sonie\ranches
"Inch would make ribs lor the boat. In many
places the bushes of the thicket were so hi„h that I
quite disappeared in them, and the tops of some I
'""''' '^•'"'^^'y to"rf' ^vith the tips of n,y lingers
Ihere were plenty of branches that were thick
etiough, and one bush had sten.s as massive at the
root as a grown n.a.i's thigh, but they were as a rule

VOL. II.
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despci-att'ly ci-ooki'd, and to Ihid any lliut would serxc

our purpose was l)y no means an easy matter. At

last I managed to collect as many as we wanted.

Tliev were anvthini': but straiylit and even, l)ut as we

had nothing else we must needs put up with them.

m

(iri! cAMi'iNd-i'i.Aci \:.\n amhuaukimokii ox thk i;vi;ni.\(i oi' ski'Tkmi'.ik 1.7

]5y the evening the boat was liuished. K^he was no

boat for a ])rize competition nideed ; in .shape she

was moi'e like a tortoise-shell than anything else, bill

when we ti'ied her in a [)ool close by we found >lic
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We watched him stride away up the valley, and tlic

activo fellow joined the others up by the edge of tin-

ice the very same evening. Wy noon our two pair of

sculls were made, and the boat ready to be launched

The most diflicult part had been the thwarts, as we

had nothing to make them of bi't a slender round

ash theodolite-stand and two tliin pieces of l)ambo().

They were, indeed, the scantiest seats it has ever

been my ill luck to sit upon, and I devoutly hope

never again lohave to go through a similar penanc-e.

After we had had our dinner—which was as

meagre a meal as our breakfast had been—we packed

up the sleeping-bags, our clothes, and everything

that Ave were not going to take, in the tent, which was

covered with stont s and protected as Aveil as we could

manage it against the weather. In the boat we stowed

our clothes-bags with as much clothing as we thought

necessary. To sleep in we had ])orrowed the two

reindeer-skin tunics of the Lapps, and w > eacli also

had our pair of Lapp boots with the necessary grass

lining. We took also the camera, a gun and car-

tridges, a stock of provisions packed partly in tins

and partly in canvas, a supply of biscuits being

stowed awav in mv canvas trousers, two cups which

were also to do duty as balers, and lastly a cooking-

pot, which was really the upper vessel of our great

cooker deprived of the original felt covering.
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As 80011 as all our preparations were unnle we
jrot und.M- way. First we took our hagga^^e down to
the sands, and tlini the boat itself. AVe had hoped
10 be able to row all the way d.>wn the river and
straight out to sea, but here, again, we met witi ihe
most unexpected diiruudties, as the water was so
shallow that rowing was out of ti... question. When
^ye were both hi the boat it was an absolnte inipossi-
hility, so I, as the heavier, got out to walk across the
sands, while Sverdrup sat in to try and punt hhnself
Mlong alone. But this was no great improvement, as
he had soon to get out and wade in the cold water
wiiile he towed the boat behind him, which was nJ
:igreeable work. It was seldom that he could punt,
a.id still more rarely that he could row, and progress
was therefore very slow

Nor was it much lun for me to tramp over the
sands, for the ground was soft and I often sank well
up to my knees. We both had incredibly hard a ork
iiione way and another

; ,.ain and again we were
I'liried to the hips in mud and water, and half a day's
toil of this kind told terribly on our legs. The sticky
^tiiff held our feet fast at every step and we were
thoroughly tired out ^^\wn we at last reached a certain
point well out in the Ijord, where we had hoped to be
able to finally put to sea.

but here we discovered that we were by no means
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.'it tlu' ciul, .IS the viver now spr(>;i(l out in a dcllM, the

l)rjin(lie.s of which were so shallow lliat it hocame

imi)ossi])U» even to drau" tlie hoat, and it had to l)e

carried for tlie rest of tlie way. Hut it was now

eveninij and we thought we mi'dit as wclliiah for Aw.

iiiglit. S) we currieil the boat up on to higher groiird

witli tlie idea of turning it over and using it as a tent

to sh'ep under. 'J1ien we brought up our things and

to our great comfort got some dry clothes on after

our lonsT -wade in the icy water. Next we found a

good phice for a lire, put a hoop of copper wire on

our cooking-pot, and 1 went oil' to get some water

whik' l^verdrup ma(h' tlie fire up. There was no Lick

of fuel round about us, and hy the time I got l)ack

the pile was bhizing well. The pot was liung over

it, and when we had ])ut our reindeer-skin coats on

and drawn up to the fire we felt thoroughly com-

fortable. We had enioved our comfort iust Ion.;-

enough to see the water begin to boil, wli 'U the pot

and all its contents fell into the lire and completely

extinii'iiished it. 'Jlie ears of the vessel to which the

hooj) had been fastened had melted oft' and caused the

disaster. There was nothing to be done but Ixgiii

from the beginning again. We put a new lioop on the

pot—this time with more solidity—more water was

fetched, the fire resuscitated, and we were soon able

to enjoy the sight of Ijoiliiig water again. The pea-
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soiip w..,H .xrHl.nt and ^^, ],,! anotlirr spl.udicl
^veuing. Tlie last flush of .lay soon vanislu.l be-
iH.Kl the mountains in ,h, west ; ,ho «(ars ^n-.w n.on.
and more distinct in the darkenin.. skv, and presently

''^''"^^••"^''^'^'^*'<'">^i"'l.-lH,ne down upon ns as we
•s.t by our sinkino- r„,. ,,n<l talked of ilu- • \uhuu\ ice'
as a distant dream.

Afterwards Ave each .-hose out a uiliow-l.ush
crept nnder, <.urled ourselves up in our n.r ,.oats, and
were so(,n asleep. To use the boat as a tent, we
ll.ought, when it came to Ihe point, was an unneees-
sary waste of ener<>v.

II

'
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CHAPTEK XXTI

OUR VOYAGE, AND ARRIVAL AT GODTKAAB

Next morning, September 29, we carried the Loiil

down to the water. It was desperate work plodding

along with it through this sticiiy sand, in which our

leet sank deep, and fixed themselves, and wheezed

like the piston of an air-pump as we pulled them out

again at each step. But at last we reached the

water's edge, and set the boat down, to go back and

get the rest of our things. There were am' numter

of gulls down here, and we liad looked forward to

the prospect of a supply of fresh meat ; but, unft)rtu-

nately, they kept at a respectful distance, aad we

had no chance of a shot. When we got l)ack to our

camping-place, we came to the conclusion that we had

had quite enough of the sands, ai.d determined to

carrv the other things over the hiijher ground, rouuh

and difficult though it was.

When we got down to the shore again, we saw that

the boat was novr afloat a loni? wav out in the water,

as, while we had been away, the fjcnxl had rUcn

to such an extent as to flood aU the outer p'l^-t of



OUR VOYAGE, AM, ARIUVa;, AT (iOJ-TIIAAl! m
'he samU. L„okih- Sverdrup ],„a been thouohtf,,!
enough to ,>K,or l.er fa.t by driving a stake into the
^™„n.l, though we ha,l left her so far fron. ,he edoe
of the water that we thought she was quite safe Henow waded out to ,,er, and rowed her in to a'point
of land c ose l,y, while I „,oved the baggage to meet
""> at the san>e spot. Tln.s, at last, after a day's
labour, we had overeon.e one n.ore ohstade, a'nd
were ready to enibaik on a good sea-way

After we had had our dinner we set out upon
our first voyage, onr destination being the farther
..de of the tjord, along whieh we n.eant to coast on
our way outwards. We discovered at once that our
boat travelled u.uch better than we had expected.
She d.d not prove to l,e a fast craft, ..ertahdv, l,ut we
could get along in her, an,l reached the oth^- side of
tbe fjord after what we ,.onsidered to be a ren.ark-
ably quK-k passage. Kor was water-tightness one of
"". boats virtues, for we had to take to balin.. with
one of the soup-bowls about everv ten minutes"

Just here, the hea.l of the (jord formed a little
|ay or inlet which seenu-d to us, in „ur present
«'a e of n.n.d, an unusually attractive spot. It
™<led tn a peaceiul, gentle ^•alley_a vallev of Ion.,
'.•own slopes an.l stretches of „.„,, ,„., ,;„,.,,^

,,-
^Urted by low, round hills

; just .he ground that is
most welconte to the reindeer and his ptu-suer. Our

1 .
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m
interests still (ieiilred in all that we could coiiiit'ct

Avith food and the i^ursuit of o-aiire, and the inoi-e

poetic reader must loruive us. To lis, al this time,

this was the most beautiful side of Nature; and for

lier true beauty

—

the lofty peaks, the snow-clad

mouutains, the precipitous clitls, and all the ^lories

of Ijarrenness, o-lories of which Ameralikfjord has

enou_ii-h and to spare—Ave had no eyes of ap})i'eciati()n.

Such deliii'hts are for that ti-ue 1ov(M' of Xatui'e, the

tourist, as he wandei-s amou^- them on his comforl-

al)le steamei', with abundance of Avai'iu clothing- and

U'ood food.

Then we worked alon^u' the stu[)cndous clill's which

foi-ni the northern shore of Anun-a;idla, as ihe inmost

branch of Ameralikijord is called, and stopped Jnr

the nii^ht at a spot where we could land our boat and

llnd ilat lii'ouiid enough to sleep upon—aecoumioda-

tiou not to be procured evervwhcre. AVe had not

advanced nuich ihal day, l)Ut we were ([uite satislied,

and vei'y })leased to be on the sea oiwe more. ()ui'

chief deliiiht, however, was the prospect of ea

our iill of ijood fresh meat after nearh'

tui

seven weeks ol

t lie dries! of food. ])urinL!' oui' row [ had shot six

1)1i>bl lie Li'ul At first [ missed several tii lie as I IK

birds kept out of i'aii_ij-e ; but al last one veiiluicd

iieartM-, and then 1 had no fiirtlier trouble, (iulb, as

most people know, aic in(.|ui>iiive birds ; so when I
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Iiad til'>•"«„ one .IcadlxKly out tofl„a(,,l,e ,„l,e,-,
...n.t needs come ,„ I„„k ., it, an,l I l„.,.u.l„ ,lo,vn
>ne nf,«- ,l,e o.l.er, and stneke,] o,„- lanler for ll.e

01

time

ll.ese,,,i|s an. I'l- l,inls, a,„l ,ve det.Tnn,.,.,! t„
;:"""''''''•' '"' '""'" .n.eal. Tl,ev„-e,e
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^hi

cooked as little as possible. Sverdrup was afterwards

asked whether he took care to clean them properly.

* Oh, I don't know,' he answered ;
' X saw Nansen pull

something out of them, and I suppose it was part ot

the inside ; and some more came out in the pot while

they were cooking. All I can say is, I never tasted

better birds in my life.' And he was ([uite right

:

we both thought we had never had anything which

could be compared with those gulls ; the tenderest

of chickens could not have been better. Whether the

cause lay in our appetites, or the peculiar method of

preparation, I will not attempt to decide. We looked

for no reason at the time, but tore our birds in pieces

as fast as teeth arid lingers v. ould allow. It was not

long before the first two had disappeared, and then

we set to work upc i the second with greater deliber-

ation and more prok)nged enjoyment. We finished

with the broth in which they had all been boiled.

This had a very characteristic, oamev taste, which

added nuicli to its peculiarity, though we were not

quite certain to what we should attribute its origin.

Language, in fact, has no words which can

adequately describe the satisfaction of the two

savages who sat that evening on the northern shoi-e

of Ameragdla, and dipped each his hands into the

pot, fished out the body of a gull, and conveyed it,

piece by piece, head, feet and alb into the depths
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->*• I'i'^ l'-i<n- sfo,„ac.h. Tl,e li.l,t c,f tl.e five, mean-
while, «-as al,„„..,, dinmie,! by fl.e b,-igl„er glory of
.he northen, lights. The .-hole heaven bln.ed, both
..o.rh ami .south; the lights .swept onwards, and then
returnecl agani; and suddenly a whirlwind .seemed
to pass a,.ross the sky, driving the flames before it
and gathering then, logether at the zenith, where
there vva.s a sparkling and a eraekling as of burni,,.
..e, wlneh ahuost da..l,,l the eyes of tlte onlooke,-
Jheti the .storm .seemed to cease, the li„ht died
slowly away, there was nothing left but a lew ban-
fleeks, which sailed across the starlit skv as w'e
.^.ood there still gazing. Snch a display „f nonhern
lights I have never .seen, eitber before or since
And there, below „s, lay the IJord, ,.old and i„,pas-
..ve, dark and deep as usual, and girt rotntd ,hout
.,v steep walls of rock an,l towering tnountains,
the fannhar tjord landscape of the west of \orw,v

Next day things did not go quite so well wi.h'u.
as ni the course of the morning a head-wind .spra„^,'
nv, which blew so bard thai, i„stea,l of tnakin.^ pro'-
...ess, we were ahnost dri^•en backwards, and our little
cockle-shell danccl up and down t.pon the waves to
such an extent thar there seemed every chance of our
' "-t^i",.. ate pro^•cd a good sea-boat, however
..-1 never shipped a ,lrop of water, except ,hat which
.a., niunceasingstreatus ihrongh her bottom. Ac-ainst

•
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)reeze, thoiioli, slie trjivolled

thei

hil

A'ei'v lieaA-ilv, and
e was iiotli

\\

p- to Ije (lone but land, rest mean-
e, and hope that the wind would drop towai-ds

eveiuno-. Uns it eventually did, and we end)arked

again. It was not lon_n- before we reached Xua as

tl16 point is called which lies at the mouth oi"

Itivdlek Fjord, the northern Iji-ancli of Anieralik.

Here the country was less wild and broken, and,

with its loAV rido-es covered with moss and heather

promised excellent reindeer-oi-ound.

It was a line, still eveninii-, and we now set al

to cross the fjord. This was the lono-est

^^-e had as yet attempted
; Init all went well, and

were soon across by the opposite sliore. It was dark

put to land to gel some suppei".

)out

sea-pa ssau'e

^^e

In- tl

SOOl

time ai id we

Here, however, we Ibund neithei- fuel

and had to eat our food cold and with

nor water

out di'iid^

state of th
11

t lungs to whicli we were, nevertheless, w(

used. We had thought of pushing on farther (hiriiin

tlie night, l)ut Ave now saw some ominous storm-

clouds coming up from the west, and gathering about

the sharp, wild peaks on the north side of the fjord.

The night, too, was so dai-k that it Avoiild have been

difficult to cross the Ijoi-d again, as we wished ; and so

we determined to bring the boat ashore, aiid get a

little sleep, in tlie hope that the moon might (-(.1110

to our help latei". During the o[)ei-aiion of beachin--
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-'"' -1-1'
-

not very peasant ju.M,„fo„. ,„,Ui„,,
•""1 -Ix- om. Im. .so little i.uhe „,v of a ,.ha„n-o ,;
clutiies.

Tliere was „o i,nj,..„von.e„, i„ the weathe,-, a„,l"e slept „11 the ,no„un. „f O.-tcber 1. I, ;„, ,

(/''•'),;, II /l/.,,/,t:lri,J)/,)

;i;l-";l«l -"-y day, a„d ,lu.,v was a oentle wind
luowmg to help us.

1" ihe eonrse of th.. nioiniiiv- we crossed the fiord
van, and w..,„ ashor.. K, o,, ,ea.ly a substantial
''""'-; "t '"- M"Ils apieee and a .oup of unsurpassed
""""•""••

''" '!"' l"-o'l' i" wldrh ,he birds had
«
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l)eeii cooked we added peas and bread, ;iud the com-
p(»andwasso iiivio-cratiiio- tliat we literally felt the

strength grow in us as we took down one basin after

another.

Unhu'kily, at this spot where Ave had landed
there was a great abundance of crowberries, and as

a matter of course we added them to our bill-of-fare.

It was long since we had had access to fresh, whole-
some, vegetable food, and we actually indulged our-

selves beyond the bounds of reason. First we ate tlie

berries standing
; and then, when we could stand no

longer, we ate them sitting
; and when this posture

became at last too wearisome, we lay i)rone at our
ease, and prolonged the debauch to in<-redil)le leno-ths

When we landed there had been no wind, but now
a stiff northei-ly breeze sprang up, which blew up the

fjord, and made any attempt at farther progress oii

our part quite out of the question. All we could do,

therefore, was to lie here, and go on with our crow-

berries. At last we grew so torpid that we had not

the energy to pick the berries any longer willi our
liands, and so we turned on our faces, and went on

gathering them with our lii)s till we fell asleep. We
slept till evening, and when we woke, there hung the

great black, luscious berries still l)efore our very lips,

and on we went eating tliem till we dozed off again.

If what people sa} is true, that gluttony is one of tlie



our. vovAO,, ...„ ,„p,,,,, ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

|le.<lh- si„s, then „av Heaven's ,„e,.ey save „. f,.on,
" ;;'7;™'^;™«"t tl,at „u.st await „. for what we<U that day n. AnienJIkfjord. It h„s always been

a cause or won.ler to nte that we did not pay thepenalty then and there; but as o ,„..», ^ .
„. , ' ° " niatter of fact wp

suirered no ilLeffects fron, onr excesses
At midnight the wind dropped, and I turned then-owont.

Inspiteofthecrowberries,Sverdrt.phad
h. suffie^ent ener,y i„ ,he course of the evenin. tocllect son,e wood and fetch water in the even^ ofur needntg a meal in the night. We now, thereR.re
forttfied otn-selves for work, and by one o'clock wwere afloat, ready to push on with renewed enerj

Z ^

°";r7'"f
'^- """« -'- ^W in inters

'iniiness. The phosphorescence of the water wis

"•
^

"' '''"'^^^ '" "'" "'"s gleamed like molten
^.iver. and as they stirred the surface the etTect a"
-un.eglitteringradianeethatstretchedfarbeir
Th whole scene was very grand as we passed aW"UW, he beethngelifls, where we could see scar^J

••".« but the flashes of phosphorescence wh2^ed upon the water round about „s, and dancet
."«1 placed far away in the ed.lies of our woke

^Veseemedtohave luck with us just now-a state
inngs to whtch we were not much accustom^^

^:::;;:"^''"'^' -''•'- -no wind; so,:!
• .
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make the best use of our opportunities, uiid keep the
steam up, we liud recourse to fVrqueiit stimiilants, in

the way of meat-ehocohite. Rations were served uiit

often and liberally, and with ap^ arent eflect, for •

made rapid prooress.

At dawn, while we were resting at a certain spot,

we heard numbers of ptarmigan calling in the scrub

I'ULL Bl'IOEl) AHKAI) I'dU (ioDillAMl

(llii Th. IMiiihop, after ,i />/i,)/i>;//;iji/i)

close by us. It would ha^v Ijecu easy to bag some,
and I was tempted to try; but ^ve thouglit we'had no
time lo waste on land for such a purpose, so wu
showed an heroic determination by rowing away ficiu

the enticing spot.

We rowed en all the morning without stopping,
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OUR vov.vc, .vx,. ,„„,,,, ,,.,
„„„^_^^^^_ ^^^

.xcept fo.- c.,oeo,a,... Along ,he wi,.,|e .u-etch of
« .ore the rooks r,.U so a,...up«, into ,,„e v-a... I,"'

I

.ere
,

.re bun..,, or ,,.ee pUcos ,vi,,..e . ,a.,4
,'

About noon, to our .,.oa> astonisi,.
.... ..,• lo.„„l our,elvas npproacl.h.g the mouth of

': 'r\
""-^ -« '••- "Pou a poiut with a nice

flaUtretchon..ach.anap„„e.lintolancl. The"
seeme, a favouri,. eampu,g-p,,,ee. fo,- t,..,. Teseveral nn,., of »to„o. nuu-kiug the .ite. of Eskimo™ts. ...I n.s.,es of seal.' houes and sinnhu- reful
strewn about the plare.

The eonsciou.s.ss ,„ having „,, ,„ f,r ma.le us

:;:f^ :-''- ^^•^^''-'-weshouMsoo:
nOodlhaabn, ,,an,Uu honour of the oeeasion wecouu.,vea a <hnner .hieh, in n.aguineence, surpassed
even H,at of the day before. We had no. „,
for iKusnnonv or self-restraint, and no meal through
'" "'-our... of the expedition eame up ,0 this°il
ex.ravaga„ee. We began with .sea-urel„s, or eve^.jvh„.h r eoheeted in nnmbe. on ti; bei:
clo c by Ihe o,-ar,e.. of these are especially „oodand lat,en,,.Ho,.u, oysters, and of UnsdeCcvwe con.unu..l huge ,,uanti,ie.. We ,heu went o o

"""I
™'' ,"'""-""'' ""ieh were followed bv 1-a excellent soup. i«seuit and butter we had ^

'"";.'"'";' -'• ""- -- plenty of crowber i s""""""'»"-> —red ,rom the surfeit ofI
JI .'?
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preceding day. It was, indeed, a dinner worthy
of the name, as SverdrniD said. It was no easy

matter for us to convey ourselves into tlie boat again,

and bend over the oars to do our jiroi^er work. If

at any time afterwards I wished to bring Sverdrup
into a thoroughly good humour, I had only to call to

mind our notable dinner at the great camping-place

in Ameralikfjord.

Fortune was strangely kind to us that day : v/e

now had a fair wind behind us, and, in spite of our
torpor and laziness, we made rapid progress during

the afternoon. Everything was rosy to us now,
and we pulled away in sheer fulness of heart. Tliere

was one thorn in the side of our happiness, neverthe-

less. This came from the absurdly thin little rails on
which we had to sit instead of thwarts. I suffered so

much that I felt I could well do without a certain

part of the body altogether. We shifted, and shifted

again, but with little relief to our soreness and dis-

comfort. The happiness of this world is, indeed,

seldom pure and unalloyed.

Thus we passed out of the fjord, and saw the sea,

islands, and scattered rocks spread out l^efore us, and
lighted by the most glorious of sunsets. The whole

expanse seemed to be suspended in an atmosphere

of gently-glowing liglit. The vision stopped us, bar-

barians as we were, and deprived us of speech and
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power of action, A feeling of home and familiar
scenes came over m ; for jnst so lie the weather-
beaten islands of the Norwegian coast, caressed by
flying spray and snm.ner haze, the outskirts of the
fjords and valleys that lie behind. It is not to be
wondered at that our forefathers were drawn to this
land of Greenland.

We had set ourselves the task of passing the
>»oath of Kobbefjord, an inlet which lies jnst to the
south of Godthaab, that evening, so that, in the
event of bad weather next day, we could, neverthe-
less, easily reach our destination overland. We now
came to a '-ttle fjord which is not marked sufficiently
clearly on the ma,, we had, and which we therefore
wrongly assun,ed to be Kobbefjord, though I thought
"t the tnne that it lay suspiciously near to the mouth
of Aineralik.

Consequently, we thought we might as well land
tliere and then, as we sat sin.ply in torture, and our
legs were stiff with the pain and discomfort of the
l.osU,on. But then it struck us that we had better
keep on tdl we could see the lights of Godthaab, form onr nuiocence, we supposed them to be visible'
t.om the south. We saw, however, nothing at aU
and, as the current iu,w ran hard against us, we were
at last obliged to desist and go ashore. This was at a
pomt which lies at the foot of a high mountain, which

1.1.
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we afterwards found to be Hjortetakken. It was
now about nine o'clock, and, witli the exception of
short intervals for breakfast and dinner, we had
been fixed to those seats of affliction for a good
twenty hours. It was indeed a welcome change to
have a broad surface to stretch ourselves uj^on.

Phenomenal as our dinner had been, the supper
which now followed was not mucli less so. For the
first time since we left the 'Jason 'we could go to
work upon bread, butter, and liver ' pate ' without
restraint and stingy weighing out of rations. We
drank lemonade to our heart's desire, and did our
very best to prevent any of that provender which we
had been economising so long from remaining over,
to be carried to people among whom it would have
no value. This thought it was that harassed us, and
urged us to further effort ; but in the end we were
obliged to desist, with our task as yet undone.

This was the last of these wonderful nights which
we had a chance of enjoying before our re-entrance
into civilisation. We felt that it was our farewell to
Nature and to the life which had now grown so
famihar and so dear to us. The southern sky was
as usual radiant with the northern lights, streamer
after streamer shooting up to the zenith, each more
brilliant than the last ; while the stars glittered in

their usual impassive way, their brightness more or
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less eclipsed as the rival lights waxed or waned in
intensity.

We were both of us in a strange mood: our
wanderings were all but ended ; we had met with
mnny mishaps and many unforeseen obstacles, but
we had succeeded in spite of all. We had passed
through the drifting ice, and pushed our way up alon.
the coast

;
we had crossed over the snow-fields of the

continent, and made our way out of the fjord in our
miserable httle boat, in defiance of adverse winds • we
had worked hard, and undeniably gone through a
deal of tribulation to reach the goal which now lay
so near to us. Ai.,"! what were our feelings now?
Were they feelings of triumph or exultation ? For
my own part, I must confess that mine were not of
tins loity order; to no other feeling could I attain
than a sense of gross repletion. It was a feding
grateful enough to me ; but as for our goal, we had
been kept waiting too long-there was too little sur-
prise about its eventual attainment for us to give
much thought to it.

We curled ourselves up in our fur pelisses, chose
each a stretch of heather among the rocks, and slept
our last night under the open sky as well as we had
seldom slept before.

Xt was late before we woke next morning
October 3, and when we at last shook off our sleep.
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the wind had long been blowing freshly up the
channel leading to Godthaab, and calling us to work
But we felt that for once we need not hurry-we
could sleep to the end, and yet reach our destination
in good time.

We began breakfast again with the worthiest
intentions of consuming to the last morsel the pro-
visions which remained

; but though we attacked them
manfully, we had to put to sea once more with this
end still unattained. With the wind behind us we
made rapid progress northwards, and when we passed
the spit ofland on which we had camped for the niahr
we found that we had been all the time on the south
side of Kobbefjord. This fjord now lay before us set
m^ a circle of wild, lofty mountains, among which
Hjortetakken was most conspicuous, with its sides
sprinkled with fresh snow, and its peak from time to
time wrapped in hght, drifting mist.

We now set about to cross the fjord to the south
side of the promontory on hicli Godthaab itself

lies. As we reached the middle we heard, for the
first time for many weeks, the sound of unfomiliar
voices. They were evidently Eskimo women and
children from whom the sounds came. They were
screaming and shouting; but, though we listened, we
could make out nothing, and though we looked,
there was no one to be seen. Some time afterwards
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we learned that these voices must have come from a
party of folk wlio had gone over to ' Store Malene '

a
mountaiu lying. ,o the east of Godthaab, to gatW
berru.. Ihey had caught sight of us, and were
shouting to one another that they could see two men
"' '"'"

='
''°''"' '""! ^"--e "'ueh exercised to know

what new sorcery this could be. Suc]> a vessel they
had never seen before, and they did not at all like
the look of It.

This Eskimo description of our little craft as
half a boat was really very happy, as it did much
resetnble tt,e fore-part of an ordinary boat. Someway farther oo we saw in the distance the figure of
' ">au sitting .,s it were, in the water. Tl 's was
he hrs kayaker' wecame across on the west coast.
Ireseutly we caught sight of two more; the,- were
uut alter seal, and took no notice of us. This was
.rher because they preferred their own business, or

because they thought there was so.nething wr^..
;";-- '^'''- -.0 doubt that they ,sa; us Ion:
helore we saw then, for the Eskimo has the keenes";
ot eye.s, and never fails to use them.

As we rounded the next point, Sverdrup, who was|wn.g bow, cat,ght sight of some houses ivhich
hottgh must be Godthaab. I tunted n.y head in
-to,usl.nent, and saw so.ne Eskitno huts, but could
'"' '""* '""^' '-^ ^^ G°'l'"-A as, according to the
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map, the settlement did not lie just there. Sverdrup
then said: * But those big houses can't belong to

these wretched Eskimo.' I then turni'd quite round,
and could now see the slated roof of a long buildinn-,

surmounted by a little tower, and was quite ready t^o

agree that this could not be an Eskimo abode, though
it struck me that it might very well be a warehouse.
But as we passed another point, we found we had
before us no warehouse, but a church and a number
of Eskimo huts lying by a little bay. We did not
think it was any use landing here, and were for keep-
ing straight on

; but suddenly a fresh breeze sprang
up, and made it very heavy work to row, and we con-

cluded that it would be better to go ashore at once,

and proceed to Godthaab overland.

So we turned our little tub shorewards, and found
that a number of Eskimo, chiefly old Avomen, were
already swarming out of the houses, and coming down
to the beach to receive us. Here they gathered

chattering, and bustling to and fro, and gesticulating

in the same strange way as w^e had seen their fellows

of the East coast often do. We could see little or no
difference between the two branches (.f this people

we had met
; here there was just the same outward

aspect—the same ughness, and the same beaming
friendliness and good humour.

Wlien we landed they thronged round us, and
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lielpe,! us <lise,„bark our goods, and bring the boat
ashore, all the while jabbering unceasingly, and
lauglnng, i„ wonder and amusement, at us two poor
strangers. While we were standing there, mounting
guard over our gu„ and the more valuable of our
possessions, and ignoring the crowd of people round
"«, whom, of course, we could not understand one
wh,t, Sverdrup said :

' Here comes a European ! '

I
looked up, and saw a young man advancing towards
«s. He was clad in an attempt at a Greenlander's
dress, but had a Tam-o'-Shanter cap upon his head,
and a fan., good-looking face, which was as little like
au Eskimo's as could well be. There could be no
mistake about him

; he and his whole demeanour
were, so to say, a direct importation from ' the Kind's
Copenhagen,' as it is called here. He came up to us
we exclianged salutations; then he asked, 'Do vou'
speak Engli.sh?' The accent was distinctly Danish
ami the question somewhat discomfited me, as I
Joug t it a httle absurd for us ,o set to work at
Enghsh instead of our own mother-tongue. But
before I could answer, he luckily inquired: 'Are
you Englishmen ?

'

To this I could safely answer, in good Norse:

.

!"
'' "" ''^ Norwegians.'

' May I ask your name ?

'

% name ,s Nansen, and we have just come from
the n.tenor.' 'Oh, allow me to congratulate you
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on Uik\u>i your Doctor's deoree.' This raiiio like
.-i

thundcrhoU from a blue sk}-, and it was all I could
do to keep myself from lauoliing outrinht. To jjut if

very mildly, it struck me as comical that I should
cross Greenland to ]-eceive congratulations upon my
Doctor's degree, which I happened to have taken just
before I left home. Nothing, of course, could have
been more remote from my thoughts at the moment.

The stranger's name was IJaumann. He was a
good-natured, sociable native of Copenhagen, who
was now in the Greenland Service, and acting as as-

sistant, o^-, as they call it, ' A^olontiVr,' to the s'^iperin-

tendent of the colony of Godthaab. We subsequently
had a good deal of his society. The Superintendent,
he told us, was just now away from home, and in tlie

name of his superior he offered us a hearty welcome
to the colony. Godthaab itself was close b^-, and it

was quite by chance that he had just walked out to

Ny Herrnhut, the spot where we landed, to see tlie

missionary. This is one of the few stations esta-

blished by the Gennan Moravian Mission in Greenland.

The first question I asked, as soon as I could get

ail opportunity, was about connnunicatio]i witli Den-
mark, anu whether the last ship had sailed. From
Godthaal) I learned that the last ship had gone two
months or more ago, and there was none now that

we could catch. The only possible chance was the



•J.<arlvi,,„, but she waMo leave in ,,,.,,,,!,,,,,
"f October, and ,he place ,va, 3(.0 n.iles „,„,

The,e tiding., wore anytbinf,. l,ut welc.„„e.
'

It ,nd
-ntl,e,l,ou,btofcnto.,i,,,a«bip.oKur.,pe„.bi

'.;"l«l>»n-edu.ond„ringourer...ssi„.oftbeiee;th

™""'
?;

•'

f""'"'"'
''->'<-l - uneea.si„g,,, and-ver allou-ed n., the enjoyment of re,st ,r ease. Wehad eons, ed ourselves with the th„„,ht that we couldpake up for lost tin.e on board, during our voya e

""-V"'" "-.-'-» .he time came, we found thl-" «1'.1> l.ad ..aded before ever we started upon oujourney acro.ss the continent. It was n n, -c

-".c.ure.,fl.,,,,,,,,„,,^,„^,^,,^^^_^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^

he sea before our eye.,, A.s far as I was concerned
P™onaHy,h,swa. not of nutch account, for, on thecontrary I wa. quite ready to spend „ wiuer •

-nhuKl; but for the other poor fellows it w
a Lermatter, They had friends and relatives-o,

hennnfe and chi.dren-away at ho.ne, whon. they^>on,ed to see, and they had often talked of the jo.™
"'7 -'"•"• And now they wo.dd have toZI'-gh the long winter here, while their peop,-e would think then, long sh.ce dead. ^ J

;::^''^\^ 7-«-"-'^e sent oir at once ttFox, our last hope of relief. While we were talkin!.en.t.r.er, we w-ere joined by anotirt^
pean-the Moravian missionary, Herr Voged. He

( !
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Mil

greeted us very kindly, gave us a liearfy welcome,
and would not hear of our going by his door un-

entertained.

He lived in the building with the tower which had
first caught our attention, and which served both as

church and as a residence for him. We were re-

ceived here, by the missionary and his wife, with un-

affected heartiness, and it was with a strange mixture
of feelings that we set foot once more in a civilised

dwelling, after four months of wild life on shipboard,

in our tent, and in the open air. The ^-oom we were
taken into will always remain vividly impressed upon
my memory. Its dimensions were not grand, and its

features were uniformity and simplicity ; but for us

who were used to a cramped tent, and the still greater

simplicity of the open air, the appointments of this

house were nothing less than luxury itself. Tim mere
sitting upon a chair was a thing to be remembered,

and the cigars to which we were treated were a

source of unconcealed satisfaction. Then the cup of

welcome was handed round, while coffee and food

were being prepared for us. It was a queer change

to be sitting at a table again, and before a white

cloth, and to be using knife and fork upon earthen-

ware plates. I will not say, uni-eservedly, that the

change was altogether for the better, for we had Ijecn

thoroughly comfortable when sitting by the camp-lire,
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and tearing on,- gulU ,o piece, wir,, o„r teeth and
in.ger. wuhont fo.-k,, i.,a,e.,, and fo„„aIi,ies

WhUc the „,ea. wa. i„ ,ro,ro.., the pa.,to>. of
Godhaal,,rfe.,.BaIh,a..nved;

soon after hha came
-he doetor „1 tU.pl,,,, „,„,e„an,e wasBin.er. The
new,, of our con.ing „a„ „„,„„y ,^.^^,,^,j

-1 ..,.,• had urried out at once ,o hid us welcoi
^^.MVc.ro now beet with que.tion.saMo our journey

.

-'" why ,ve had changed our rouus how we hd
.ot out of the ijord, where we had h.ft the oU e"and «o on; all our accounts being, follovveu, mean.'
;'"' ^^"" ": "-' "-'3- interest. The,, th pa t^.;- u. and we too. our .ave of our Mnd^

When wo got out of doors, we fouud, to our
snqjnse that a was raining. Our luek wa true to

T
"°'T

""^ ^^"°"' '•- "- -»' wouhl have beevery unpleasant to us in our little boat
We were a.ssured that our boat and things

::;' '^V'''^--«°f-dsenton,a„d J:
zz:: '" -"^ =' '"« - -- '''e hills ::

After a time our way brought us out upon a prot.ng pent of rock, and we saw the coL,yw^^lowus. There were not a great number ofb2
".^-fourorhveEuropeauhouses,acht„.eh

perched

I
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ni^on an eminence, and a good many Eskimo liuts.

The whole group lay in a small hollow between
two hills, and by a pleasant little bay. The Danish
flag was flying on its high mast which stood on a
mound down by the water. Crowds of people were
swarming about. They had all come out to see

the mysterious strangers from the interior who had
arrived in half a boat.

Then we made our way down ; but we had hardly
reached the houses before a gunshot rang out over
the water, and was followed by one after another, in

all a complete salute. We had parted from civilisa-

tion amid the thunder of cannon, and with this same
thunder we were received into the civilised world
again, for to such the west coast of Greenland must
certainly be reckoned. It might have been supposed
that we were individuals of the most warlike tenden-

cies. Eow many shots they fired in our honour I

cannot say, but the salute was well sustained. The
little natives had all their work to do round tlie

guns under the flagstaff, as we were passing among
the houses and between long rows of Gr-enlanders of

both sexes, who crowded roujid and lined the Avay.

They—and especially the women—were a striking

sight in their picturesque attire. Smiles, good
nature, and here and there, perhaps, a little mi-

affected wonder, beamed from all the faces about
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lis, and added a new sunsl.ine to the surround-
lllJ^S.

Then our eyes fell upon a more familiar rf.ht-
fhe fignres of the four Danish ladies of the colonv
who were coming to meet us, and to whom we were'
duly presented. At the same ,i„,e, it struck us
somewhat curiously to see European petticoats a^ain
among all the skin jackets and trousers of the "fair
Eskimo.

As we reached the Superintendent's house the
.salute was brought to an end, and the native runners
."..ler the lead of one Frederiksen, gave us a^rinoinJ
.^Leer. The Superintendent's wife now welcomed
us, on her own part and that of her husband. Here
again, we were temporarily entertained, and also in-
vited to dine with the doctor at four o'clock.
We had still a long time to get through before

then, however, though we had plenty to 'do in the
way of iva.shiiig and decorating ourselves. We were
shown up into our new friend Baumann's room the
aspect of which, again, was suffieientlv unfamiliar tom to make a very vivid impression upon our minds
Here a musical-box played to us ' Tlie last Eose of
Su„n„er,'an air which will liereafler never fode from
my memory

;
and here we were, for the first time

lion-ified by tlie sight in a glass of our sunburnt
md weather-beaten fa.-es. After our long n«..lect

VOL. II.
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in the wny of wasliing and dressinu- „-e seemed ^o
ourselves little fit fcr presentation in society, and
both in our faces and clothes, a considerable nundx-r
of the hues of tl,e rainbow were intrusively con-
spicuoiis.

It was an indescribable delight to plunge the
head nito a basin of water once more, and"to .o
through the ceremony of an honest Saturday nioht's
wash. Cleanness was not, however, to be ol,tained u
the first attempt. Then we attired ourselves in the
clean Imen, so to say, which we had brought all tl,e
way across Greenland for the purpose

; and, thus
reconstituted, we felt ourselves quite readv for the
good things of the doctor's well-provided dinner-
table.

By all the Danish inhabitants of Godthaab we
were entertained with unprecedented hospitahty, and
the luxury displayed on all sides was quite astonish-
ing. We had expected to find that the Europeans
exiled to this corner of the world would be so influ-
enced by the nature of their surroundings, and the
primitive section of humanity amid which they dwelt
tliat they would have inevitably forgotten a certain'
amount of their native etiquette. And therefore our
surprise was great when we saw the ladies appear at
social gatherings in the longest of trains and gloves
and the men in black coats and shirt-fronts of irre-
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proachable Me,., and even on occ.a.io,., ™in,-
to the extremity of the conventional swallow-tail^
bumnnKled, a,s we were, by the natives, in their
natural and picturesque attire, and thorou..iay un
accustomed as we had grown to aU these thin<„ to
us the absurdity of European taste in such mmt'er.
seejued altogether incongruous.

We two were now safe in port, and the next thin.,-
to be do,,e was to send relief to our comrades in
Amerahl^fjord with the least possible dela,- They
Lad no means of knowing whether we had reached
our desttnation, or had gone to the bottom of the
fjord, and left them to starve to death out there
And alter this was done, we nu.st despatch a message'
to the 'Fox. ®

In the course of the afternoon we tried, therefore
to arrange matters, but without success. xYo soonet^
iKKl we arrived than a storm from the south had
^^l'nu,g up and the weather was so bad that the
l.bn.0 who are bad .«ailors in anything bttt their
Ujaks, would not venture upon the voya-ve i„to

A.nerahkfjord. The letter to the < IW ' wal tot
sent by one or two ' kayakers,' but we could find
no one „. the colony who would undertake to start
- tl"« weather, and we were therefore obliged to wait
till next day.

When night came, and lodging had to be found

N 2
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for us, Svenln.p was quartered upou the before
mentioned Frederiksen, tl,e carpenter and boat-
budder of the place, while Herr Baumann's room was
put at my disposal. It was strange, too, to find mr-
self m a real bed anain after six mouths' absence
lliere can be te^, who have enjoyed a bed as con,-
pletely as I did this one. Every lin.b thrilled with
aehght as I stretched myself on the soft mattress
The sleep which followed was not so sound as I could
have expected. I had grown so used to the ba..- of
skm, with the ice or rock beneath it, that I felt'mv
present couch too soft, and I am not sure that, afte;
a while, I did not feel a faint longing for the old
order of things.

Ou the morning of October 4 I was roused frommy unquiet dreams by the ga.e of the Eskimo maid-
servant who had cotne with the morning supply of
tea and sandwiches. After this early meal I „ot\„>
and went out to look round the place.

Down by the beach there was just now a deal of
hfe and movement, for a boat's load of seals, which
had been caught not far off, had just come in, and
the so-called 'flensing,' or process of cutting the
blubber out, was now in progress. I went down
with Baumann to study this new phase of hfe The
Eskimo women, with their slee^es rolled up, knelt in
numbers round the gashed and mangled seal. From
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some the blood was taken, and collecte,! in pails, to be
afterwards used in the manufacture of black puddings
'"•

'•'f
"S''™ ^c^io.; fron. others the intestines'

were benig drawn, or the blubber or flesh bein. cut
All parts were earefully set aside for future use"

After having seen enougl, of the sanguinary
spectacle, and duly admired the dexterity and .race
displayed by the Eskimo women, as well as" the
f:ood looks of some among them, we went across
10 see Sverdrup, and, if he were up, to ask Imn to
come and have breakfast at the Superintendent's
Jioiise.

When we entered, however, we found him already
at table with his host, Herr Frederiksen, and engaged
upon a breakfast of roast ptarmigan and other ddi-
cacies. I expressed my regret that this was the case
as I had hoped that we should breakfast together But
Sverdrup could see no reason wliy we should not do
B.) stdl. He was now occupied with his first break-
last, certainly, but so good a thing would easily bear
.t-petition, and he expressed himself ready at once to
bogu, again. So he actually did

; and, as a matter of
i».'n he made at this time a regular practice of eating
Ins n.eals twice o^•er. For three days he stood the
sM'an,

;
l,ut after this he succumbed, and had to keep

Ins be<l 1,-, ,ome hours in consequence. It was a
long tuue, indeed, before any of us returned to decent
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ways ngaiL, and .vore content to take our food like
civilised beings.

1.1 tl,e course of (he ,„orni„g a man was fouud
wlio ,vas consWered equal to tlie task of carrvin.. our
'Iespatcl>e., southwards, and was at the same^ti.ue
wdhtv" to undertake the journey. T],e n.an's name
was David, an,l he w^as a reside.it of Ny Herrnhut
He was to go to Fiskerna3s, a small settlen.ent some
mnety utiles to the south, and there to send the
etters on by other 'kayakers.' An errand of thi,
knid ts usually uttdertaken by two tnen in co.npanv
as risks of a fatality are thtts much lessened Bm'
as the same David was not afraid of the undertaking
.™l had expressed his readiness to start the san^e
afternoon, I, of course, had no objection to make
I promised him, as well as the others to „-ho>a he
>vas to hand the despatches on, extra pay i„ case
they caught the ' Fox.'

I then wrote a hurried letter to Herr Smith the
manager of the Cryolite quarry at Ivigtut. The
• Fox ' being the property of the company who ouni
tins quarry, it lay really with the local manager to
aecide what course the vessel should fake; but I also
Tvrote to the captain of the ship. I„ both these
letters I asked that the vessel should be allowed to
come up to Godthaab to fetch t,s, if possible. I did
"ot propose that she should wait at Ivigtut till we

I lii !
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coukl join her there, because, in the present uncertain
.t.(e of the weather, it was quite impossible to calcu-
late how long it would take „s to get the rest of the
FHy from Anteralikfjord, and cover the necessary
oOO miles in open boats. As far as we could jud,,e
we could not reckon upon reaching Ivigtut by tie'
middle of the month-the date at which the sl>ip was
expected to sail-and we could not ask her to wait
a.. n,definite time for us down there. On the other
hand, It seemed to me that, if she thought of doin..
anything on our behalf, it would be to come and
fetch us. By these means she could save time, and
it would be possible to reckon, with a fair amount ot
accuracy, how many days the voyage to Godthaab
and back would take her.

Furthermore, in case my messengers should catch
tlie ' Fox,' but she could not see her wav to fetchin-
as, I hastily wrote the following hues to Herr Gamel"
of Copeiiliagen :

—

'

' Godthaab : October 4, 1888.

' At last I have the great pleasure of informing
you that Greenland has been crossed from east to
west.

' Want of time, I an, sorry to say, makesit impos-
sible for me to give you a detailed account of our
journey; I can only scribble a few words to ^o by
the "kayaker," whom I am now sending southwards

t
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to stop the " Fox " at Ivigtut, if possible, and try an<l
get licr to brino- us liome this autumn. I„ case
however, t],e Eskin,o shoul.l catch tlie ship, but she'
should have to go witliout us, I write these few lines
to let you know, at least, that we are alive and well

'As yon know already, «e left the "Jason," on
July 17, with the best of prospects, a,.d expected to
reach land the very next daj-. In this, however wo
were disappointed.

'We were hindered by the packing of the ice, by
the force of the currents, and by floes so imprac-
ticable that we could neither row between then, nor
pull our boats over them. One boat got crushed-
but we mended her, and made her serviceable a^ain'We were carried seawards by the current at therate
of thirty miles in the twenty-four hours. We drifted

'

m the ice altogether twelve days. We stru^.-led to
reach the land, and were near doing so tlire;°times,
bu' three times we were carriea out to sea at a speed
there was no contending against. Once, durin,.- ,
whole day and nigh,, we were in continnal risk" of
destruction in the heavy sea that broke upon the
edge of the ice.

'After twelve days' drifting, ,v-e were carried
ashore at Anoritok, which lies to the north of Cane
Farewell, in lat. 61' and some minutes, the numblr
of which I do not remember at this moment We
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tlien rowed nortlnvards, and readied Umivik and
began the crossing of the " Inland ice "

there ou
August 15.

' We steered first for Christ.a.isliaal,, but, as we
.net with violent storms and heavy going underfoot,
we saw we should not arrive there in tin.e to reach
Lome this year. By goi„,, ,o fi,„Uhaab I thought
we should have more chance of tins

; and, beside! I
considered tluat it woukl be more interestin., 'to
examme the ice in this quarter, as it was as yet quite
unexplored.

' We therefore altered tlie course for tlie District of
Godthaab, reached a heiglit of nearly 10,000 feet and
experienced as much as -40° or -50° Cent, of cold

'For several weeks we were n.ore than 9 000
feet above the sea. We had furious storms, loose
fresh snow, and terribly heavy going.

' ^^ '•'"' '""'"'Is «'e ««1 of September we came
upon latKl not far from Godthaab, Though the ice
here was nasty and rough, we found a passage, and
connng down at the head of Amerahkfjord here'
made a boat out of our tent-floor, some bamboo-
poles, and willow-bonghs.

' In this Sverdrup and I rowed off, and reached
"»s place yesterday, October 3. The four others
^•11 be fetched as soon as possible ; they have rather
short commons to live upon in there.
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hat we are „„ ,„„.«.,„, ,,.„^ ,^,„ ^,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ;
-s ..one capilalh, I „„ly hope tlu.t ,ve shall ca.eh
l.e steamer an,I that you will ihns see ou,..u„b,„.nt

iaces ans.ea.I of ,his letter.-Wi.h l,e.,t wishes, I

' Voiir.s (3V('r,

'FuiDTjojo Naxsen.

'P.S. lieineiiil)er me to A-
I must

I

say goocl-l,ve, as my "kayaker" n.ust anake the .nost
o the weather, ami be off at once. There are some
^/U miles to be covered.'

Besides this, the Eskhno also carried a letter from
bverdrup to his father.

These two letters brought to Europe the first news
of our havmg reached the west coast of Greeuland
and coutaiued all that was known of our j„u„iey for'
S.X months. In one respect they hold, perhaps, asomewhat unusual po.sition, for their postage catne tono less than 17/.

Our messenger prontised n,e that he would start
a^^ very afternoon. Ik did tnake the attempt, but
as far as I could learn, was dri^•en back by stress
01 weather.

As things were just as bad in this respect when
evetung came, and it was the general opinion that no

.<ii
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I...Mt Mculd be able to make tlie voyacre into Aniera-
l.kfjordiiext clay either, the l>u,stor i>ropcsea that a
.•ouple of men slu.uld be desi)atched in 'kayaks' to
take to our companions the nevv8 of our safe arrival
together with a temporary supply of j)rovisions, with
which they could console themselves I'util the boats
could be sent to fetch them away. This proposal I
accepted, of course, most gratefully ; aud while the
I'astor went to secure his ' kayakers,' two plucky
I'i-others, named Terkel and Iloseas, who beloncjed to
8ardlok, but happened at this moment to be at Godt-
ii.iab, the ladies of the colony set busily to work to
collect a supply of the most unheard-of delicacies
These were stowed away in the two canoes, while I
supplemented them witli some simpler articles of food
such as butter, bacon, and bread, and last, but not
least, some pipes and tobacco. Among the latter was
a big Danish porcelain pipe with a long stem, and a
pound of tobacco, for Jialto's j^rivate delectation-a
present which I had promised him up on the 'Inland
ice' on some occasion when he had surpassed himself
"^ l^andmess. As soon as the ' kayaks ' were ready
packed, I gave Terkel, the elder of the two brothers
tlu-ough the medium of the Pastor, an exact descrip-
tH.n of the spot where the others were to be found
and pointed it out to him on the map, which he'
understood well.
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^ox ,„o,.,„„,, tlKTeforo. October 5, .l...ee K,ki,„o

'" ' '"'•/"^ker.u.s. Tl„. ll,.t two, wl.o were excel-
lent mnds at ,|„i, ,,„,k, ,„,,,, ^,„„^, ^,^^ ^^ ^,_^._. ^.

_^^^

and found our cou.pauions ou the u>orui„,. of thj^^"-u, da,v.
Bnt.l,elau..r,w,,o,vasauiurerior

kayaker luuUo turn l,a,.k, and ,vas a ,0,,,, ti„,„
be ore ,. finaH, ,ot off. As far as I could ,na.„
out he was see,, l,a„,i„,, al,out Xy ircrr„l,ut, ^-hiol,was lus l,oiu,., .s„„iu aiiyn later.

This san.e n.orni,,,,; too, a boat for A-nendikfjo,,!
made an atten.pt to start, but only to eo.ne back acouple of hours afterwards. As I have already said
these G,.eenlande,.s are „o«.,.eatperfo,™ersw'i,h.l,:
'•ar. In the afternoon they had another try, and
ln« t,„K., strange to say, we saw no tnore of'thent-
-t, as we subseciueutly learned, titey got uo farthe,'

-. to an island a little way to the south, where
they d.se,„ba.-ked, and passed the next few daysm a tent iustead of returni,,., tho„,d, they were
"O more ,l,a„ a,t hour's row distant all the while
here was a yery good reaso,, for this odd con-

<l"ct as it appeared, fo„ had J'.ey con.e back, they-uh ha^e lost all th. ,,, ,.,,, ,,,^. „„,^ J_
aged to put to their credit

; and, besides, they would
have had uothu.g like so good a tbne at home as
"' tl,e,r tent on the island, and therefore they felt
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.sii|>|ily ol provisions.

X.-:t ihy tl„. Sii|,,.rlnton,l,M,t of tlio colony T[,.n-
Dislnii,, r,.tun„.,l, i„),H|„.,- will, n,.,r l|,.i„,.k,'. ,l,e
<i«'nn.n mi.:.siona,y Iron, Unnu.ak, a Moravian station
.11. ti.e fjonl, .,01,,,. fo,.|y n.iles )Vo„, fi,„l,l,,,,l, The
S„i.<.,-into„,U.nt l,,„l 1„.„„ i„ n,nan,,k. « 1„.„ a •

kayak,.,-

'

»l".I.^..Mj....nst.„to(nVo„,
.olonv, l,n„„,l,t l.in'i

,""• •'""" "' "'" "'"^•"l- !'. ......I .I... „,i.ssio„a,.v
I.--"' tl„.,-..„,.o„ at on™ ,lospal,-l,<.,l a ...u,,.!,. of n,on
... <'a..oes into A„,o,.alikljo,-.l. Tl,ov also .a,-,!...! a
M,|,ply „f ,„-ovis s .«c.nt l.y ll,„ ,„issio„a,.v and hh
»-.I.N ....<1 vv,.re toW to ,-,.n,ai„ with on,- i;a,ty, and
lit-Ip tlieni 1,1 cvei-y jjossible way.

On October 7, Terkd and Iloscas came back
from Aincralikfjo,-,! with a letter from ]Ji,.triol,son
telling u., that th..y now felt ,,„i,e co,„fo,-tabie in'
tLere, as they had an ab,ii„la„,.c of ,„-ovision.s, and
..ow ki.e^v of our safe a,-,-ival at Godthaab.

T«-o days later, or on October 9, the weather was
s,.(r„-iently favon,-able to allow of mv sendi,,.. off an
o,d,.,ary Eskimo l,„at, which I had borrowed of Herr
^ o-ed, the German missionary whom we had first
met. The crew consisted, as nsual, chicd,- of women
The .ame day, too, the first boat, connnonly known
as

'

tlie whaler,' finally left the island on wl,i,-h its
<M-eiv had hitherto been pienicing.

''

!
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feeveral duys now passed, and as we had heai-d
"othnig of our companions, we began to expect
their amval every moment, Tlie Greenlanders i„
particular were extremely anxious to see them.

Like all Eskimo, tliey have tlie liveliest inua.,i„a
tions, of the fruits of which we had some uoteworth'v
exantples. The very day after our arrival fl,;
strangest rumours were flying about amon,.. ,],«

natives of the colony as to our experiences upon the
' Inland ice.' We were said to have taken our meals
in the company of the strange inhabitants of the
interior, wlio are double the size of ordinar, menWe had also come across the tiny race of dwarfs who
inhabit the rocks in the recesses of tlie Ijords Of
the feet of these little people we had seen numerous
traces in the sand, and we even had two specimens of
the race in our company.

On the other hand, it was reported that two of the
members of the expedition had died on the way ; but
of this sad occurrence we, as was quite natural.' had
no desire to speak.

At first, indeed, we were regarded as possessin<>-
certain almost supernatural attributes, and it wa^
feared that we had achieved the heroic feat of cross-
ing the dreaded ' Inland ice ' by the aid of means not
strictly orthodox. And, therefore, as soon as Svei-
drup or I showed ourselves in pubhc, the natives
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asseml.lea in ti.ei,- numbers to «aze at u.s. I, espeei
ally, on account of n,y size, was a faronrite object of
tlieu' regard. We ro,v.l,„,i „o we retenoil appropriate names at
once

:
STOr<lrnp was called ' Akortok '-tbat is to say

'

'" "*° ''''''
^' ^'''P •

' wWlo I was lionoured with'
two appellations-' Angisorsnak,' or ' the very bi<.-
one' and <U,nitonniut nalagak,' which means 'the
leader of the men with the great beards,' under which
description the Norwegians are generally known

It had also come to the knowledge of these good
people that we had two Lapps in our compa,:y_
menabers of a race which they had neyer seen The
two 'kayakers ' wl,o had come back from Amerahk-
fjord had mnmtely described their meetin- with the
strangers,

' There were two men,' they said, ' of the
people who conmronly wear great beards, and two

^
>owere like ns,but were clad in a wonderful dress.'

They were thus ,uite acute enough to see that the
I^apps, m spue of all distinctions, belonged to •

race somewhat on a level with themselves, and werl
widely different from all Danes and Xorweoians

At last, early on the morning of October 12, the«o Eskimo who had been sent into the Qord from
Imanak arrived with a note from Dietrichson, say-
ing that the whole party were now on the way

The entire colony, Europeans as well as natives
"o«- turned out, and awaited their arrival in .reat
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excitement. At last we could see, by a movement
among the ' kayaks,' which lay below us, that the
boats must be in sioht. Presently, too, ' the whaler

'

appeared from behind a projecting point. The
' kayaks ' simply swarmed round her, and we soon
caught sight of our four companions, seated in the
stern, in front of the steersman, and already wayinc-
their caps in the air by way of salutation, 'it was a
little strange to me to see them sitting there as
passengers, instead of working at the oars."^

The boat came slowly on, with a long strino- of
^ kayaks ' taihng out behind, and soon put in to slmre
under the flagstaff mound, where the four strano-e
beings from the interior landed, and were heartih-
welcomed by the Europeans of the colony, as well as
by crowds of Eskimo, to whom, of course, they were
a source of renewed wonder and admiration. Tlie
Lapps came in for marked attention. T]ie Green-
landers set them down as women, because they wore
long tunics something like the cloaks of European
ladies, as well as trousers of reindeer skin, which
particular garments are only used by the women „f
the Eskimo. Ealto seemed to take the attention
which fell to his share with the greatest complacency
and nonchalance. He talked away, related his ex-
periences, and was soon on an intimate footing witli

all the inhabitants of the place, liayna, as usual,
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-"t lu« own sil,.„t way; 1,0 ,.a,„e„p tome, ducked
!"' l.ea,l, gave „.e his l,a,.,l, and, ,h„„gl, I,,. ^aUl verv
l.tUe, I could see his small eyes twinkle with jov and
sclf-satisfactioii.

*

They were al! .lad enc.ugh to have reached their
.lc'»t,na„on, and the announcen.ent that the^e was a
ve,y ,lonl„ful p.-ospect of their gettino- hon.e this
year d,d not seen, to have much effect upon their
good spirits.

Of eou,se, there now followed an intenuinable
Ker,es of questions and answers. I will leave chiefly
10 aetriehson the task of c-hroniding the events
winch occurred after S^•e,drnp and I pa,ted from the
others n, An,ei-aIiki5oi-d.

M'l. 11.

O
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This sho.t account of tlie movements of the rest of
tl- party aftc- Sverdrup an.l I set out upon our
voyno-e to Go.l,l.aab is the work of Lieutenant
I)ietr,chsou, who was left in charge of the .letach-
nent

;

but I have also thought it as well to insert an
extract or two from Balto's narrative :—

•The task which had been entrusted to us the
renntinder of the party, was to fetch the baggage
whtch we had been obliged to leave n.eanwhde ^n'
by the tce, down to Ameralikfjord, and on Septen.ber
-' Knsfiansen, l}a^•na. and I set off on our errand
lea^n,g ,he other three busy at their boat. We hv\
about eighteen n,iles to go, but hoped to reach o,u-
destmation before dusk, as we expected to be able to
shorten the distanc-e to a certain extent by crossin.
some of the lakes on the ice. The upper lakes
..xleed were jus, frozen, but the ice was alto..ether
too tlun to l,ear us, so we had to tnake our way „
I'.'St we could along the steep ^alle^•-sidc. and ovr
the rough su,-face of the n.oraines, while th,- swollen
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Streams also roiitri])ute(l not a little to delay our
proo-ress. It was therefore not till half-past seven
or so, or long after the snn had gone down, that
we eventually came to the end of our day's march
After a somewhat primitive and miscellaneous supper
of fragments we crept into our sleeping-bag and spent
the night in the open air.

' The morning of the next day was devoted to
arranging and packing our goods, so that thev could
be <'arried on the back with tolerable comfort, and
we were not ready to make a start till noon. We
considered it best to move the things in sections and
by short stages, and began by conveying our first lot
down to a certain lake, to which we had oiven the
name of "Langvand." When we got ])ack to the
starting-place we found Balto already there. He
t<^ld u. that after a day's work the boat had pro-
gressed so for that his aid was thought no longer
necessary, and so he had been despatched to help us.
He had taken about the same route as that we had
followed on the way down, except that he had had to
,i|0 round nearly all the lakes. Lang^and, however
for the sake of the short cut, he had tried to cross.'
At iirst the ice was tolerably firm, Init in the midc.e
^'f the lake it was so weak that he had had to go on
all fours, and even then only just managed to get
across without going through.

o 2
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Next ,no„,i„o-. H,pU;nU.v 29. wo carrio.I o,„- la„
loa<l ,lown ,„ T,,,no.-a,ul. HaUo ..ah, „,,,, „„. j^^.
ami e,-osse<l a li(,lo an,, of ,]„. lak,, „„i,„, „„ ,

,,ii r,^~'."IT- fr "V "" IllssU a,„l ,l,-a,i.o„,j, a sledge l,el,i,.,l I,i,„. I „,„ ,,„
mak„,g a ma,, of ,l,e valley, ami as I had falle,,':,
good deal bel,i„d, I thought I „-,.„Id ,„ake up fo",-
b.t „me by following Halto's oxa„,ple, 80 I set offhke h„n cm my " ski - and p„l,i„g a sledg,. behind ,„..
Whei, I ,va,s half.way a.-,-os,s I felt titat the ice was
on the poi„t of givi„g way t„„le,. „«, b„t as I

«„'„
there was a se,.o„d laye,- below, I went co„fide,„K.
on. The uppe.- laye,, however, „ow grew weaker
and weaker, the lowe,. ca„,e to a„ e„d. a,.d the o„lv
course left ,ue was to scra.nble to sho,-e bx- th'e
shortest way. Ih,t the iee „ow refused to bea,. ,ue
altogether, a,„l T sa„k slowly dowu into the water
"skt andall. The " .ski," however, we,, lucki.v nobonnd fast ,o„,y fee., so I slipped them off at ;„eeand swam to land.'

Balto, who had gone on l,efore and only crossed
he san,e tce with g,.eat difficulty, thns describes
he s.tuat.on..^As I was afraid that Dietrichso,,
«ould ry and cross this bad ice, I p„l,ed out n,v
whtstle -he tneans by this one of the .sntall ho,.;
tha we earned fo,. signalling pnrposes-' and ran upon to son,e high ground and blew awav. Dietrich
son answered at on,.e. a„,l I then ran In his direc
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tion to sec what wns going to happ,-,,. J„st as I .,ot
<lown to the lake, he ,va, well o„t i„ the mhWle Cnd
I couia see that the ice was very weak. So I c'alle.l
to hnn to come stfaight to sho,,,, In.t afte,- a few
steps he went in throngh the ice. Then I told
Inn, to leave the .sl<.,lge and "ski - and ,swin, to land
which he did, and when he got ont we pulle,! the'
mstrnments ont of his pockets to p,event then
.gettntg wetter than was good for tl,en,. We were
..ow at 0.U- wits' end to know how we shonld .,et the
.sledge and "ski," and Dietrichson wanted to' switn
out again and fetch them. Jh.t I sai.l. "l)„n't do
that, man, yon'U freeze to death ! " and T slionted to
Kristiansen to l>ring one of tl,e long l,and,oo poles
»'«! - rope. Hut Dietrichsott vvonid not wait, and
"ciit on to the ice again. He got on to a loose piece
at once, which tipped np, and he went head first into
tl.« water once more. Then he swam l«.,;k to shore
<:sMn. I now ran np on to a hillock a.nl l,Iew with
all my might. Kristiansen then shouted. "What's
>!'« matter?" I shonted back, "Bring a l,amboo
a.i.l a rope

! Dietrichson has fallen into the lake and
tl.e sledge is left ont on the ice." Kristiansett was
">H.-h frightened at this; he thought Dielrichson was
'Irou-ned and that only the sledge was left on the ice
He came rnnning as hard as he could 00 with the
pole and rope and we drew the sledge and gnn to
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t" ;\" "'"' "'"" "- place where „,..
others h,.,a a fu-e and were niaking coffee, au,l wherewe stopped for ,he nio-ht, for Dietriehso,. of co„r,e
was qiiiic wet tlii-oiK.Ii

'

'Af,er.etti„o- H,e thin..s a.hore,' resun.e. Uie,-
neh,so„, . we we„t ou to the others, who were j,e„i„„
a .ueal ready. A eup of coffee and a partial oha,,.,;
for I ha,l not enouoh f„, ., co.nplete o>,e, soon ,„ade'me warm and comfortable again.

' We now ha<l all our ooods collected at this spot
bnt we eonlcl see that w^e shonld not be able to can.'
the laroe h,ads we had bron^ht so far all the wa,:On the other hand, if we took then, in three porta,.:;
-tead <,f ,„.o, we shonld lose so nu.eh ,in„.. L,l'
shonld not reach ,he fjord as soon as we wi.<he,, So
I c eterntincl to abandon one sledge and one pair of

.^k, an.I then to nn.ke snre that every ntan ha.I afmr share ot the weight, I n.ade a pair of scales ont
ot -ski, bamboos, and rope, and while the other,
were btt.sj- <lis,ribt,ting the things equally, I went ondown the valley surveying for n,y nn,p in order ,o
avoKl being delayed by these operations next da^

'iVxt n,orning we started at six o'clock, and 'afier
a hard day's work got all onr things down to another
lake winch we had .-alled " Gaasedannnen," or ' Goose
locjl, where we si^ejit the night.

'Kexl day. Ocober
1, alW.w., h„ur.s' n.arch. we

'U
I
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nnc (o M I,,,,.- aiul steep, but fmrlv s.uooth and
orassy sl„p,s ,l„w,i wliiel, our loaded sledges ran
c-apitally, But when we cam., to the rher bdow we
met with an unexpected obstacle. The volume of
water was quite four times as large as it had been
Ine days before. Cross it we must, however, as far-
ther down, and „n the same side on which we stood
It ran close under a steep wall of i„,-k cjulle impass-
.ible to us, and furtl-.ermore the tent and our other
llm.gs lay on the opposite side. At the best wadino-
place we could find the river ».as some seventj- vartfs
vvule, and this breadth of water we had to pass 'three
Lines before we c.nneyed all our loads over The'
two Lapps kepi all their eh.thes on to protect them-
selves better against the col.l water, Inn Kristiansen
and I preferred to ,li,-est ourselves of trousers and
stockings. The streatn ran very fast, an.l we bad
to use our bamboo poles diligentlv and c-arefully
to.- liad we lost our footing the loads on our l,acks
would Inue made it very didicult to recover our-
selves. It was a ..hilly business, indeed, wadin.
tins seventy yards three times ov.-r. nn.l will, the
"•"" '"^"l.v "1- to our waists. Krisfausen's and
•"V l''g.s were simply blue with cold wb,.,, it ,vas

;'" "7''' '"" " y"°'l '»'> ^"«1 "ttf .Try clothes soon
la-ought back the wanmh again, and then w-e were
'" '""'^'' '^'^" "'^"' "tf T..pps. who had nolbiu,.
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''T
'"""'' ""^ '•'"•' ''^"'

' «- - "'---."'
Ill liie same u.-iv. .

^

'Thon,,,iMv..
„otm„„o,,„.,.,lou.n„i„,.,,,,,

>l-re wa« pl,.„tv of ,•„„, ,„.,,„,,„„,,^ ,„ ,,^.,_^ _^

^
'''"/;"; 'l'"""'- ^\>.-niW, that '.some IM•soup would )(. v,.,-V ..Tn(pf,,l ... 1 ,. .

our ,.ol,n,a>i,.

-'•^'"'" -'I '-"<<>,.„„. nf„.,.

' At t,v„„',,.I,„.k in , I,.. „,„,„„„, „,.o,,,^
-ached the flo.-d with ,.„, „,, ,,,,^ ,,„^
H,e . !..,.. ue,eft ,,,K.,e, he, ,ve.efo.. the present
-«1 speat the ren^ainder of ,1„. ,,,,. ,,„•„,. ,,^.

'

- onler. The ori.ina, tent-poU.hnd bee; n d
t|^.-t,a„d.enowhad,os.,pp,,^

'During the six days which had parsed sincere
were here last .e had been „„„.„„, 1,,,,,. i„ ;-'1'- The da,s ,.d ,,,,.n ,.n,ht: but no ,

not, and the n <.]its d,..,,. i,„f -n^'V'Hs (Kai, but inild euon.-h to innl-<.
'ta.n.p,e pleasure to spend ,,,en, in th; ope-";;o other prote,.,ion than o.,r.sIe,.pin.,.a!

i'-arly n,.x, niornin.., October 3, ,ve were "or, ,I,e-ye, and, after breakfast, we started „p the valleo <eteh the rest of onr t„in,s. «,v no!,n, wtl-n all down by the IJord. and as there was na p.-o.speet of o„r havin, to spend sou. dav.s e
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"""''
": "•'"

•'"'l' ^—.-ll.v ns ,.„„,|„,. „,

,11.. •- '' J^uppiN (,t jM'iuimcaii, we
''•"1 '^'«"'"' '- ^i- .lays ,„„l i„,,,,,,j, fo, f„., ;„

''"->•.''•(;,,«.,.,,..,,,,,,,,, in. I,,',. .,Klo,,,.s,.,,k.f
N'lir had also conu. lo an end.

'Every day ,,,,« we n.ight.xpeclto !,,.,,, IVom
'"'^''-•'

'= "- f-levon iKKl fai,,M,opes .,ninclh,„
' ^°;' •''''''"''y '"'•"•"' to i'c.„.I, us when we got down
'" "'" ^''""^ "'"

• ''-^-.^age. As ye, we I,;k1 no
.™so„,o feel anxious about our Iwo cou,ra<les, but
" '""iK.r week wen. to o„ „y wilbont our ,v,.eivin.

-"softl.eu,,wesl,oul,n,ave,o,,van,ln.ach,h:
;'*"'.v by land, lor i„ ,1„„ ..,,, „., ,,,„„,,i ,,,, ^^^^.^^^^
<" ^"J.posiuo- ,l,,t tl„.y l,ad ,.„u,e ,o .nVf 'l)v ileit
"""• '""' "•<" ^'"'"''1 ''-ve ,.onu. to n,e en,l of ,,11 our
l""v.Hons, e.xeep, ll.e penuuiean, whi.-I, w (just
^iidiee lor ll„. proposed lan.l j„„rn<.y

'<^H,tsidetl„.tent„e,,,ad'eaean,p-lire,a,ullvin.

,;:;

\ " ••".i-ed ,« „„. nd, , ,,,,.,„,„„, res,:
'""'''''' ^"'"'"""" »- Ihns sp,.„, snvtel.ed on ,I,e

'I-'"-' liea.lier. and gloaling over tl,e ,hou.ht ,l,al

,"';™''"'''' """! "-i'-'''^ ^^•<''-.' over, and ,l,a, we
l'-l>'""-

a
few days of ,.,..„„„ii,i,„,e ,„.,.„,,.,„

'iVe turned in early, and i, was nol ,dilate next
"'-"•">,^- 'lia, we left the ,ent again. T spenMl.e fn-st

( I
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1 .S1UM,U.<1 to the o,lu.,.s i„ „„. ,„„, ,,,„ „„ ^,^,,,^^.

n.»lun. out and, at o,,..e
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,in,, l,,.»i,,,a,i,,,,,

s..n,»hneksa„acl,eo.-»„rj,,v.
I I.a.I .one out ,„-k (or gana., l.ut though I had fonn.I ,„.,hin„ I

Iwvu never ill my Jile coiiii. I..„.l- I'..,. 1J '"^ i.oiiu Daok iroiM slioohiie- witli
a iietler bag than these two Ksk

' '"" "'"•'^'
1""-'.V """• f-'«tl'"vd round the «el,.on,e

-l;Pl-- 1-i-t r read the letter, which contained

;;'"";;'
'"' '*""•"" ""^ --l^ "- announcement

"'" "'"'" ^™^ ''«'>^ l'»l"- of our reaching ,K,n,e thi,
>':" J!"t in the nrs, n.h of joy we had not much
''""" ,'"• "'" 'Ii«'Pl.<.inl,n..nt. Then we l,e„an io

-l'ac.k,wi,halltheeurio.i,j.ofchihlrenrou;,d,he

( n,t,nas tree. We feasted our eyes on ihe si.l.t of
all these good ,hin,.,s-,,r,.ad, n.eat, eo/Iee, tobacco.
»"<1 all the r,.st, and al„ne all upon the butter and
bacon, lor wl,i..|, „, »in,,,ly craved, fa,,,,, ,,,„
and sw,.e„n,.a,s were not wanting, for ,he ft,„i.h
I-I--.1 tlu. colony had collected for us all manner
«l .Wicaeies. We set ,0 work u.on ,l,cn, at once
ami wilh unpreeedenled furv.'

lialto-s account of this hicident i„,n- be added
He writes:

—

'While I.ietrichson was out 1 climl,ed ,,,, on ,„ a
ca.u- which was .:)00 lee, high. When 1 r,.,.!,..! thetoMsaw Ihrce men coming lowards me. ,)„, of
'I"™

1
knew-, for i, was Die.richson.and I,., had „,et
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he uvo n,en ,vl,„ ,...1 been sent fron. Go.lthaab u,bnng „« v,etua],s. I ..n straight ,lown to the tent-.1, .,!,,,he o,he,.s that :..o,,hUee..ne.nenconnn,,.
ILey w„uhl not belie^e it, In.t I began ,„ collect ^'rywood and n,ad,. a (h-e, fetched some water, filled ,1,;
coffee-pot, and ,,„t i, on, a. I knew these people mn.,tW some coffee with

,
hen,. As soon as thcv all

reached tl,e ten, Diet.ichson began to look at whathad been sent ns. I saw .Hansen had sent n,e a pipeand son,e tobacco, which I caught hold of at once
a.Kl began to smoke, while the others se, abont eat-
>ng ^^o cut slices of ,,,ead an inch thick, spread
half an .nch of btttter on them, pttt bacon oi the
top of that, and then we had coffee afterwards '

'Whde we were still engaged npon onr n.cal,'
JJtetnchson continues, 'we henrd tirr. „ n' "«- "eaid two oi- three more
•shots m the direction of the p„h,t. and presently ,w„
•nen appeared on the high ground abo^•e. When
hey c.me down they hand,-,! us some letters, one
from Ilerr Bistrup, the Superintendent of Godthch
another fron, He,.,- .Al.iller, a 0)ree,dan,l..r of tl,,-'^ame place, and a third fVon, He,-r neincke, th..Gmnan ,nissionary at Ihnanak, at which settlcnent
he two for,ner wer<. on a visit. Besides these lettcs

tiiey aJso bi'oii<>lit -i ^mnJ,- ^•

Q . ,
^ ^' '^ '"W^^ <»i provisions from tlie

fenperintendont ami the iiiissioiiary.

' We asked our new visitors to come into the tent
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>na inspeor on,- .rn.ngenu.n.s, Wl,en tlu,- sa„- ,l,e
^*-epn,,-l..,s thoy poi,,e<l fi.-sr to tl.cn.elves, ri.en

"'"'^t ™™ "'"J- 1'™"«1 '" '1,0 to,, and allit
- a,„od p,.e,en.,<.a

,0 lie „o«.„ o„ tl,oiH,aek, a„„
f,,..-,lh- „ocWed ,n ,I,e directio,. of the fjo,.,. Pn ,. .,11

""
i":r":'7

- ""'l-'^^-x' tl.a, the,- ,„,.a„t 'to»,-ll,.. ,,,„,,, ,,ithu,a,,d that
,lK,-..,,,U,..o,,d,,ot

"^ '" '"

'"'r'-
"T'- >""--... they had b,.o„.,ht

-- <W-,, by the fjo,.d .ith tl,ei,- ea,,oe.s, a,.d''.so-'.-se„ a„d Balto p,.epa,.ed ,„ ,o a„d help ,,,„,,
'!""

7- ^'"'•"-"J^^'<""<' fro. Godthaal, alidad;
H.-of„.ovn,,,andasI,,,a,,aged,,,geto,,,o,'tI,e,,>

1'"' Lev ,..ea,>t to o, baek at o„ee, I .,.ote a fe,1"- >o .Na,.e„ thauki,,, hhn fo. the ..pply ^f p,, .
v,s,ons a„d telli,,. hi,„ ,„„, ,,, ,^.^,.,^

^^^^^W;^^^^^ P

' Wl,e„ the „ew co„.io.„„,e,.t of o,,o,l il,,-,,,;, ,,,.

rt7'''"-;?'™'''
""l-''-'^'-gn„. The,,a;;e«of

H.<l./re,.e„tth„,,swe..e.h„uteda.they„.e,.e,u,.„ed
out, a„d as «,o„ a. son.eone named ,,pi,,ts, a„otl,

'

...a.-, and a thi,.! candle, .e dete,.,„Ld to .na"" <-n,n. „.en.o..able by drinking a bowl of pnnel,

" '
•,
^" ''-'''' ^"* l"'il«l and .ugar and spirits

;" " '
*1- '•'tter being a luxnry which we ,,,-"1 -- we left, he .^ Jason." Onr .ro. didP— to be of n,neh strength, howeve... ,or Ba o
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' If

,

had l,oil«l an absurd a„,o„„t of water. Ii„t „,;,was perLnps a. well, as ,l,e spiri.s proved to be tl„.
onbnary ScatKlinavian "ak^avit," which h reallv
""possible in combination with water, and astron..:.-
.nmure would therefore have been ahnost nndrink-
able. As it was we thoun-ht it excellent.'

Balto, however, a connoissenr in these matters
.•eproachfuUy observes in his narrative that ' one c.n

'

not expect grog to be anything b„t weak whett one
has to add five bottles of water to one of spirits,' and
tJ.at this did not taste of anything- at all

'

'Cigars too had been sent ns,'and we were soon
workn,g away at them with a will to make „p for
lost t,me. Jfanso's letter said that he and Sverdrnp
were hv„,g like princes at Godthaab, but we were
just as well pleased with our fate and ourselves in tl„.
ttle tent, and we all agreed that this was undonbtedlv

tl.e pleasatitest evening we had spent toaether. There
were s.x of us agahi in onr little dwelling, and as w,.
,?rew hvely a bewihlering confusion of tongues pre
vaded. With the Greenlanders we managed' to oarrv
on a fairly satisfactory conversation bv means Jr
gestures and the ai,l of our Eskinro dicdonarv and
conversatioti-book. Onr two guests. Peter, a seal-
catcher from Godthaab, and Silas, a ndghtv hunter
of Lmanak, were both intelligent and well-h,fon„e,l
men, who could not o,dy read and write but even

y
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'""'"•""' """^—
"^ -"-e - true H,at we after™h re,.„,,,i,e,l „,e originals at fir., sioj.t

'We enj„y..a ...rselves so tLorouolil, tl,at even-
",. tl,a, we „,., all loth to ,o to l,e,l. E.e„,„.Uv"-^-.. Balto, a.K, I packed ourselves i"

"'"• '"''"'"''"1 ""' -""e at once, howev-er aso.uM«.o guests presently set to work to sin, ,„,„,Vu-y went through three in all, then finished' w h

;::rt\h'''i'''^^^'-^"'^'^^"^^-*^''''3-
clue tot

':;.!' Li;-';:;'"^^^-'
;'''"«'' ''-3- have

l,j then- ajjpreliension at the ,5ro
^'pect of a mght in the midst of strangers

"" '"''^ "^ "'•'• i" -^"S"^t last he had some
...amongthese very mountains, hutlnutsteonZ
lu I bad not nuteh faith in his h,ek when he started
ff Uns monnng with his rusty old nn,..,e-,oader J^

'"« slKudder, though at the same tin.e I felt a t
temptation t<, go with hin, Tf

""

,1,,,

'-^^ "'""111". However Ihad settled'- would to-day begin to move our things doJn'---'«- end of the point, where was the "-- ^"<e anding-plaee. I did not like to shi.V
voiK and besides my help was neeessarv beoatavna was n,m- of soaroelv anv „.„ ,'

1 ,.
""^ti_\ am use, as durin" the

lafto- part of the crossinc he had mil io lie nad uiblied one of his I
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1 nili

SoS,l,.,sw..n,„(ral,„K. amlrheros, „fuslK.ga,M.;
mov,. elu. «,,.,l,vs an,l otl,,.,- „,„„, ,,,, „,^,

,,,^,,

•" tlic cikI ,,f f|,|. |„,i„|

'A''""-"f'""-.s.nMlymeaIs„i,„„tl,ei,.,,«H,a,l

;''"'T''''"''"'
I-'''-'''- P-parali,,,, off,,,,, ,,,,,,,

l'av,.i„.,.„,„o.,
„-,.l,,„„et„„sattluM,K,nK.„t. AW

of ".s i,a.l ,,veH ,,,,, v,,te.s fb,-
a

.,,.,.1 1„,«-1 ,,f pon-i,l,,e
"'"'

l''"'"-^- '' '"""' -«' tl'i« dc.li,.a,.v Xanseu i,:,l!'•« ... t..a. ,,s t,, a, s,,, a,s ,ve 'ead,e.l G,«„.
"aab. But an,„no- H„. „,„„, t,,i„„^ ,,,,^^. ^^_^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

tm. lo„o-|„„k,.,I.f„, i,„,,ia„, f„,. „,i^ ^^,^^,^ ^|._^_^^^

-

'Tins was i„ fa,., „„. first l„,t „„.,i ,i,„,^ j,,^ _
v.»..n,s arn-v,.,,, an,l aner it was „n.,. «-e werelvin..-
sfretolK.,1 „„ the ..-as, sn.oki,,.„„rafte,-di,u,er pipe:'
wlK.,, «,. ,.a„j,.l,t sight „f Silas at soate .listanoe „p tia'
>"o;"'t-"-"l,..

II<Mvas,.„,ni„o.,l„„-„t,„,a,,,stl,et..Mt

nml had sotaetlnng hfge an.l heavy on his l,a,.kWe scateely dared think i, was a reituh..,, l,„t pre^
setttly we saw the horns sticking „p al„.ve his la.ai,
'i»'l tlH'iv «as „„ l„ngei- r,„un for ,h,„ht. Wo di
"•jotced; the Lapps were sitnply wild with ,h.h..h,
^" ;''' P.-"»peet „f again enjoying so.ne „f tlu.ir

""',"""'' '""'•' "''i^'"' 'I'^y Imd had to do witlK,at
«o long. Baho ran to ,ueet the lutnter, skippe,| a„.l
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.lanced about him, dapped him on the back, and
ki.ow not how best to express his overflowing joy

'Silas soon reached us, and laid down his burden
'« ore us. It was the hide, ]>ead, suet, marrow-bones,
and one haunch that he brought, the rest having been
left behmd to be fetched next day. He distributed
tlie marrow-bones and suet among us and gave us to
understand tliat we must put the pot on at once and
cook the whole supply. The Greenlanders eat their
meat quite as wiUingly raw as cooked, and our two
friends had already begun tlieir meal. For our parts
.tw^ little more than an hour since we had eaten
our fiU of porridge, but nevertheless we put the pot
on at once, and, grouping ourselves round it in Lapp
asbon, took bit after bit out with our fingers, so
that by the time the larger pieces were properly done
most of us were already satisfied. In the evening
however, we set to work again and finished our first
supply ofgood fresh meat.'

Balto's recollection of the reindeer moves him
to say that ' from this time things grew brighter, we
began to forget the hardships we had gone through-
the hunger, the thirst, the cold, and the desolation of
llie ice.'

'Next day the two Greenlanders went off to fetch
the rest of the reindeer, while we moved the tent and
our other things down to the point in expectation of

VOL. ir.
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the boats. Eavna's foot was still so bad that l.e
could scarcely manage to climb over the high bluffwhich barred our way.

' On their return the Greenlanders took the rein
<leer meat down to the spot where their < kayaks 'lay
and presently made their appearance at our new
camp.,

, .,oe with a great piece, which was puton to L ,0 once. Peter also presented us with aptarmigan which he had shot. First, however, hetook the entrails out and devoured them forthwith
to our great consternation, but his own undisguised

' Our constant watch for the boats met with no-
thing but disappointment. Hitherto, as I have saidwe had had splendid weather, but now it began to'ram, and at times so hard that we were constrained
to keep within the tent, I only showing mvselfout-
side when meteorological observations had to be
taken. This confinement grew at last very weari-
some and we began to await impatiently the hour of
relief. On October 9 there was a fairly strong wind
blowing from the east, which would delay the boats
considerably, and if it went on increasing in force,
there was a chance of our remaining fixed here for
some time yet. So in order to provide against a pos-
sible dearth of provisions, we had to take to limited
rations again, though there could be no real famine
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in prospect as long as we had the reindeer to rely

«talk durinu

upon

'No pleasanter diversion than a .....^ ,,,,,,,„

this period of waiting could have been wished for
but all my attempts to induce Silas to go with me'
were in vain. He only shook his head and declared
the wind to be in the wrong quarter.

'The last few evenings our two Greenlander
guests had, in spite of the incessant rain, left us
and spent the night down by their canoes. I sup-
posed that this was in order to keep watch in case
the boats should arrive in the middle of the nicxht
but possibly the motive was sheer modesty and Ton'
sideration for us, from the idea that they were a
burden to us, seeing that the boats were so long in
coming. Even before this they had disappeared
h-om the tent once or twice just before a meal was
gomg to begin.

' At last, at seven o'clock on the morning of Octo-
ber 11 we were awoke by the sound of several shots
We guessed at once what they meant, and jumped
from our bags and fired in answer outof the tent-door
Very soon afterwards we were d.essed and outside on
the look-out for the new arrivals. Presently, above a
little rise in the ground, we saw one Eskimo head after
tlie other appear. We began to count, but their
immber actually baffled us, as they seemed to swarm.

p 2
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Fourteen there were in all, ™en and women, clnatevng eager, together as they nearer the ten Cthey reached us one of the party advanced, anda n.,.ture of Danish and EsHn.o, announced tk 1had con^e wuh two boats to can,- „s away. It"^one Terkel, a smith in the Danish service, who tuacte as interpreter. The result of the pefor^was that we understood a little of what he said d>e^™y nothing of all the questions weptlam. We extracted front him, however, tha theyhad arnved at the point the night b fore a r-ng spent five days on the voy!ge. It1han s.ty miles from Godthaab, but ^herehcbe
a storn. on the coast outside which had forced Zto put.n and wait when they w.re only four or Zmdes fi-oni the colony.

' Oft«i a^ we had struck our tent and broke upcamp we had never performed these operattons
speed.lv as to-day. The things were packed, eachthe new-comers took his burden, andL wh le ct

halt-m le from the encampment. Down at the point

tlte tuoht. Terkel now informed me that they hadrun out of provisions, owing to the length of t

27:'
:'"^ asked if we w.uld give th.: something,- that the3- could n.ake a meal before we started, a
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lliey had now eaten nothing for a long while Thev
1>^«1 brought us another good supply, so we now
l.a.l plenty for everybody, and I protnised that they
should have what they wanted, but not till we
reached the other side of the fjord. It was just now
iMgh water, and I feared that if we delayed we miW,t
not be able to get the boats off.

' The relief party had con>e in one wooden boat
belonging to the Danish Greenland Service, and one
ordnuary Eskimo skin-boat, the property of the
German Mission. We embarked in the former and
stowed our baggage on board the latter. The pack
"ig seemed hkely to take some time, so leaving Balto
to see that nothing was left behind, the rest of us
started and rowed across the Qord to look for a con
vement landing-place and make ready for the dis-
tribution of food to the Greenlanders.

' As soon as the other boat arrived supplies were
served out and the natives were presently hard at
work upon the long-expected food. I have already
mentioned that we had seen to our astonislmient Peter
devour the entrails of a ptarmigan. We were now
mtroduced to another Greenland dehcacy. Silas
produced the stomach of the reindeer he had shot, and
tlie very sight of it made the mouths of his fellow-
countrymen water. It was then cautiously opened
ami the contents distributed among the party, all of
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At last we -vv

under wa}-, Peter escoi-t

ere ready to start in earnest and Sfot

\WJ ii« and Sihis tlie other'-at in their quality of ^k.;,k,J r^^
however l..f

" ^''^ ''^''''^' It was not lonuW^ uj^tore our companions had to pnt in
a.an. Then- boat had now been so n.any days inhe ^..ter that the skin w.s soaked t^^^

^.atnw. quite necessary to take it ashore anS
"• vve tiierefoi-e savu flm r-,-^,,-o'"^ "'« "eiv a quantity of mo-Msions and went on our wav al,me

^

'
Tl,e weather had ,r,nvn finer and finer as the d.,vwore on and at noon t,,e .un was .hinin, MliaiWe lav at our ease inthe stern ,„• the little white).;

le.surel, oonten.platin, the grandenr of the landsc
roun us. Towards evening as the sun sankWand the tnounta.ns thrust their long shadows far overthe surface of the fiord ti,<, i •

seemed t„ ;

solemnity of the sceneseemed to nisptre even the Eskimo, who had hithertobe n so gay and lively. The cheerful conversatiland merry langhter by degrees died away an !
place to absolute silence. Thus we rowed on f^

spl si of the oars and not a sign of life to be seenAt last the intensity of the silence l.„.)
oi uie silence became too much
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for the Greenlanders, and witli an earnestness which
seemed tlie outcome of the surrounding nature they

broke out into a lijnin. This was followed by an-

other, and to the accompaniment of their chants we
now rowed on through the gathering darkness.

' Except for a ])reak of lialf an hour our crew liad

been at their oars since nine o'clock in the mornincr

So at eleven we put in to land, to give them a well-

earned rest, and pitched our tents for the nigh^
' Though we were up at five next morning we found

that the other crew whom we had left behind the day
before had been astir still earlier. Their boat was
already in sight, but only Silas, their ' kayaker,'

caught us up before we started, and henceforward he
kept us company as well as our own attendant Peter.

' We calculated that we should reach the colony

somewhere about noon to-day. We got under way
at six o'clock and as a nice breeze was blowing from
the east we hoisted sail and our boat shot quickly

by one little spit of land after the other. The wind
soon dropped, however, and the crew had to take to

their oars again. We now left Ameralikfjord and
turned northwards among all the islands which lie

between it and Godthaab. When we came within
two or three miles of the colony our two ' kayakers

'

went on in front to announce our approach.

' As we turned the point of one little promontory
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we came within sirrlif ..p ,

« H«.e to... a„;::; .,:,:-'-.-> "°- .,,„

-nary station, Ny Herrnhut, 7 i, r"""
'""

was passed and we saw fl,„ T J" "'"""'O''}-

•before „s. There ^ore a, l,!:"'""^'':
"^^'^ '^-«

•Jown by the beach, and :S :;:"'"• •''''^°^'^

- we ean,e into view We l''^

"" '""'"'

received in the he.rfJ'^ T '"' ""'' ^^''^

Herr Bistrnp,a^ ,?, ^i
^"""'"-"-.

-'s indebted for so .nn^h^ Hj^r
''-

lity, and by the other Danish f ,
"I""'-

'a.uon. down to ojrt ::;:::;;'"
^
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CIIAPTEli XXIV

AN ESKIMO NARRATIVE

I FKKUhat r m„st devote a special chap.e.- ,o anothe.
narrative ot a somewhat peculiar kiml. This is anaccount written in his own tongue by SiK one of

w'nr'^'f
'"' "'" ""'^ "'"''"'" ^'--k intoAm

.
ahkOonl to r-elieve our party. It was originaUy

prnue.. ,n Esicimo in the journal winch J. the
eccentn.. t„le of 'Atuagagdliutit ' is published inGodthaal, once a month, and is distributed .ratisamong the Greenlanders. It has since been kindly
ranslated for me into Danish by Herr Brummcrstedt!
he Supenntendent of the colony of Holstcsborg, who

The rambling prohxity of the narrative and its
abunda.,ee of repetition are very characteristic of*e Eskimo method of imparting a story. Tliereader must bear in mind that the narrator is anrdmary native hunter and .eal-catcher, and has had

lot of all the Eskimo of tlie colonies.
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An Account of the Europeans who have crossed
Greenland from east to west over tU ^^ Inland ice

"

and of their arrival in Ameralihfjord and at
Godthaab. By Silas of UmanaJc.

' I must first tell of our journey to Korkuk. We

to look after our fox-traps, as the sale of the skinsbnn„3 a little n>oney into our pockets. At the endof September we went in to Korkuk, a party of four-hat as to say, I n>yself, Peter, David, and my

Kolt
''"°""\*'' "^""'l-" When we reachedKmkuk, Davul and I went out after reindeer, while

Peter and Conrad went to look at the traps Wesaw tracks, but no deer, and as it looked as if we
should have some rain, we set off on our wav
homewards next day. When the wind dropped,
David and I went across the fjord; we saw a little
fjord-seal rise, and went after it, but as there was a
little sea on we missed it several times. Then aswe saw no more seal, David left me to cross the fj^'d
to he two others, who were on the opposite side,
wlLle I kept out in the middle. When I o-ot nearhome and had just passed a little point, I noticed
hat there was a wooden boat lying down bv the
houses. I had heard before we left that the mis-
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sionary expected a visit from the Superintendent of
Godthaab, after lie had been at Kornok ; which was
quite true, for it was he that had come. When I got
in to shore, I found two " kayaks " pulled only a Ht'lle

way up above highwater-mark. It was two postmen,
who had come in the " Seminarists' " " kayaks."

' Just as I had got out of my " kayak," my foster-
«on came down on to the beach to me and told me
that the people who had crossed the " Inland ice

"

from the east coast to the west had safelv reached
Ameralikfjord. Pour of them were still in\he fjord
wliile two had come to Godthaab in a boat made of
canvas.

* When I heard this I was very much astonished
and said at once, "Just think, if I had met them in
the summer when I was at Kapisihk after reindeer'"
I must tell you that we had heard sav that there
were some folk who were going to try\o cross the
ice in this way. Then I said, "But how did they
manage to come from Ameralikfjord to Godthaal) in
a canvas boat ? The whole way there is nothing but
steep cliffs whe.-e one cannot land. It is a^ery
strange thing; we Greenlanders could never have
come that way in such a boat."

' Then I Avent up into my hou.se, pulled my skin-
coat and trousers off; and set about gettino- some-
tlnng to eat. Presently the children knocked at the
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window and said thnt Oh . n
calling for „,e it I , T

"""'°""^'' ™«
fo me. men l made haste nml nnf ,t~ on again, b„uhecim..„eanerlrl!i:^e w..ow«.atO„o was j...eonang into the L;^As

. .ould have taken me too long to p„t my oouon, went out in my shirt-sleeves and Lt hL
"'

he doorway. As I got outside he said, " You know*e way to Amerahkfjord we.,; the fo r Eur" eT:n there are ve^ badly off, and you and the Supeltendent's 'kavaker' P^f„
"« •^upeini-

food ^nTi T ""'' ^° ''"'^ '^"^e then,'ood So make haste and get readv to o, "

'As I have said, I had j„st come home and at&s d.d .ot care much about going out agai b!tmade up my mind to do it at last.

'It was raining very hard, and at four o'clock intiie afternoon, when T 1,»-1 i, j

waitingfort^iettUnriurtrrenr:::

tell. The steersman then told me that two of thisc—^f:abr:rl^T^^'-'-"
-p^hut fti4w:;L:dZi:r.r:or

Peter?;;
, ItT' ''''y' '^"^^«- ^^and I-had filled our "kayaks" with nrovi

r ach f poss,b]e, the house at the fishery beforemghtfall, as u was raining too hard for us to i::
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'1- open air, and there were no large stone, with
lioles under m which we could sleep.

„. 't
'' '7 '^^^'"'""g ^ grow dark we reached

t'us place, and went into the house, but as the roofwas leaky the rain dripped heavily down insid
I luckdy had a coffee-pot and a saucer with me the-cer we used as a lamp, and then we laid oursdvesdown to sleep as best we could.

'In the morning we made some coffee, and assoon as ,t was light went on our way
'When we came to Itivdlek, we first carried the

prov.s,ons and other things across to the side oppo!
«.etothat on which we landed

; then ,ve took ourkayaks on our heads and went across by laud tosave rowmg round. We had expected to reach 'th
ea of Amerahkfiord before evening, but as theouth-west wn,d was blowing harder and harder, and

,

the sea nsmg, we only got as far as the north side ofl^.ngak; for I dared not go round Kingak PoL
because I did not know what it was like to pass in ah.gh wnul, and because I knew there was I placeat the pomt where we could land if it were blowin.
too nard, "&

'Here we found a great hole under a stone, into
which we crawled for the night.

'When it began to grow light, as the weather
was now fairly calm, we left this place, after having
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drunk lip our last coffee. After paddling for some
time we at last rounded the point -rliich I had been
most afraid of, and went further into the fjord. Asmy companion had never been this way before I
told him the names of the different mountains and
the way we used to take when we were out after
reindeer.

' We did not know exactly wliere these people
were, but I thought it uiost hkely that it would be at
one of the camping-places at the head of the fiord
So when we had crossed over and were just off
Ivigtussok we fired several shots

; but fhev were not
answered, and we paddled on farther. Here we saw
two seals and tried to shoot them, but as the wind
was blowing too hard we could not get within shotWe then went on till we reached the end of the fiord
where we fired off several more shots

; but these were
not answered either, and we began to fear that we
should not find the people we were looking for

' But presently we thought we heard a slot, which
seemed to come from Umiviarssuit, and I said to my
companion, "Let us land here at Umiviarssuit, and
first go and see whether they are not on the other
side of the big river; it is very hkely that they are

"

' Wlien we had dragged our " kayaks "
over the

mud up on to the dry ground, I took the letters -md
my gun and Peter took his to fire off some si.v.nl-
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Pe ers gun had got wet and ^.uld not be used-wel-rd a shot close by, and at the sa,„e ti„,e cau.J
«.ght of the tracks „,ade by some large boots A

find those whom we were looking for, our spiritsbegan to nse, especially because we thought we w^
.'o.ng to see the Lapps. As we went farther on Z-me across tracks of Eskimo. We had tho .hwe shot^ld be the first Greenlanders to come to thipeople but we afterwards lean.t that we had arrivedJ-

a
hU,e after two others. Presently Peter sal

f nt and people outside it. While Peter be^an to
» out I fired off my gun in joy, and then weCe
about for the best way to get down to the tent. We-re now called to in Eskimo, "AmuinakT"Come straight down 1 W» tt,.

^mmnals!

rv„ 1 J
'' *"'' recognised the twoGreenlanders, who turned out to be Terkel and llyounger brother Hoseas from Sardlok. They had

zrr :/'^''"''"^"^™^-™-^-- wtnat the two Norweitiiii« o^/i » toiwe^ians and two Lapps were havinira meal out of the food and cofiee tli.M,, i 1

"

them Ti, .
^* "*<' ''een senthem. They were using one of their sled.es for ,table, on which the things were spread

"

'TOen we can>e up I gave the letters to one of
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And now we liad the Lapps before „s nt lastwhom we had so longed to see. We were much
^.rpnsed at their dress, as it was so different from
that which we are accustomed to see Europeans
wear over here. Their boot, were like skates, the
pomts bemg very much turned up. One pair had
soles on l.ke the soles of Eskimo boots, while the
other Lapp, the elder of the two, had boots maxle of
the skm of the reindeer's legs, and the toes of these
were also much turned up. They both had trousers
of remdeer-skin, which were very close-fitting, and
underneath they had white woollen drawers !„
the,r coats they had many pockets, and the whole
of the msjde of the coat was used to carry things
in. They had scarves round their necks, in each end
ot wliicli was a pocket.

'The younger one, Samuel Balto, had a high cap
wihfour corners, in which were feathers, and with
a broad red band round the middle. The elder
Ole Eavna, had a tall red cap growing smaller and'
smaller as it went upwards, and in the top was a

' After the letters which we had brought from the
Superintendent and missionan- had been read tlicv
gave us food and coffee, which we took. When' they
went into the tent we went with them to try and
talk to them. Then we heard they had a book.
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a.Kl we were shown one wliM^li was printed in
Eskinio and Danish, as well as two papers which
were written in these two lanouaires. Hy the help
of these we at last, after a lono- time, made them
understand what things we had brought with us,
and got two of them to go down with us and fetch
some of the things, as we eould not carry them all
up alone.

'As Terkel and his In-other wanted to go back to
Godthaab, Teter and I settled to wait here for the
))oat which was to come and take the four men
away. Otto, the missionary, had told me to come
straight back to Umanak, but I thought I had better
wait and go with the rest to Godthaab, as I should
get more pa}' this way.

' Making signs to the two who were to come with
us to fetch up the things we had brought, we went
off with them and Terkel and his brother down to
the " kayaks," and began to pull out the things,
which the two men were very glad to see. We
had all sorts of things with us, and among them
five loaves of rye-bread and two bottles, in which
was wine.

' When we were ready to take the things up to
the tent, we first wished Terkel and Iloseas a oood
journey home, and then left them. We then came
to some tracks in the sand, which I told Kristiansen

VOL. 11.
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and Balto were made bv me arul m.. .
*i

•'^ ^"" "^y companions In

.
' '"•" '"> companions were call,,!Conrad and LVederik, and that we had shot five redeer tliere.

'When we got near the tent the Lapp be..an ,««WandI,.outedtoo, When the Istef,'
T>.etn..h.on saw what we had with us, he seenJ tobe verv glad too. All the things were carried into;;-ent, and the, began to n.aK-e some coffee in :

' When the coffee was tnade we drank it, and ateas much as we conid, and afterwards had so,„epunch, men the, wanted to sleep, the, tol
o come n,, and gave ns a hag which was bfg enot,-.^e.e. and in Which we were to Slip :S

with'?'' ""T?""
''""'' ""''' ""' ««' !"*« t'- ^-""th h„„, and I, too, was rather afraid to lie in .„:same bag as a Lapp. This was because we are „oaccustomed to sleep with Europeans at an, f „e

As Peter still refused, I got into the ba..',,„t

r :
'°"^' '""^ ^ ™-<^ "- *eP. parti, bt.

he Lapp, m, bedfellow, breathed so h,ard, par,,
ecause we were laughing ver, nu.ch, and becaai

the other three in the other bag were joking wh,
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one another. When at hist, after a long while, they
Avere quiet, we went off to sleep.

' When we woke next morning, and had had our
breakfast and coilee, I felt inclined to oo out after
reindeer, because the weather was fine, and because
[ do not like doinor nothincr

*As Peter said he had never seen reindeer yet.
I wanted him to go with me, but as his gun had
got wet he would not. Towards midday, though it

was Sunday, October 7, 1 started off. If Thad
been at my own home, Umanak, I do not think I
should have gone out like this, but I wanted so
much to get the four strangers some meat, even if
it were only a hare.

' Just as I started I remendjered what day it was
and that the Sabbath l,elonged to God. our Lord*
mid then I prayed, without doubting, " Give us thil
day our daily bread." I could wish that all Christians
when they go out to do their work, would pray iJ
this way without doubt in ^^

' I went slowly up the mountain-side, and when
I had nearly reached the top I looked down in a
gnlly, and fancied I saw there some things lyiug
down. As I thought they were reindeer, I^sat still
for some time watching them, but as they did not
move at all I began to think I could not have
l)een right, and went straight down to see what

d 2
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h^ „„. were. WI,o„ I ...t some .ay .b.,, „.,.

]'"l^'''f'l>''
"'n, .na :unon., then. .y„s ^ „,,.,,buck wuh l„s „oes, as well as several others. I , ,

«o an,.,, win, .nyself that I sai,,. "T was a fool f,',,.

' They nuacle off rather fast at onee, but p.-esemlv
«t"Ppe.l. I -nninea ,nite ,„iet, a„d keptron them. A ,it,le while afterwards theyL leWhat part of the ,„ountain o„ whieh IL W
tl.ey had passed me, the youn. o„es bei„„ behi.
Ivve„to„,olookforthe.,„a„dsawthe,;aH

:way below, and on the other side. Then they e-n
3-arer, the doe beh,g first, though she was';
^ long way otl, and the buck behind, but a
..ea.-«-. I shot at hi™, though I would rathe

'
had he doe, and hi, hiu.; but the ball only blh shoulder, so I loaded again, ran after L ZMM, hnn. I did not look for the other Tbecause I did „ot think I could get up to then.,;:

When Iha skinned the buck and hidden',,,,,
of he n,eat_ uuder so.ne stones, I p„, all I wa „,o take w„h u,e into the skin, and then .en, .,«•
hon,ewards, without looking whether there 1any ...ore deer about. A great white reindeer .Cby ...e a httle in front, and then anotner verv
«..e, but I thought they were too far off-for a shot
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WliCMl IlicMi I reaclKMl tlic bottom it vva.s already after-
noon. A« I caiiR. near i\w ter.t I ihouglit of firincr

n shot, as we Greenlandcrs do wlieu wo have got a
hi^- reindeer, but as these people in the tent were
Europeans, and I had not much powder, I gave up
the idea. There was no one outside the tent, and so
1 kept quire quiet for a time. Peter came out first,
and when he saw me he asked whether I had got
n reindeer, and when 1 answered this question he
went into the tent and told the news to those inside
..s well as he could. Then they came out, and begaa
to stare at me.

' When I got up to them they were ver\' pleased,
very pleased indeed. I gave them one ^shoulder'
and told them to cook it. I gave some marrow, and
suet, too, to Lieutenant Dietrichson, because he was
Ixginning to grow very fond of me. When I had
had some coflee and something to eat, and while the
meat was being cooked, the old Lapp told us that
he owned three hundred reindeer.

' Though the meat was not yet cooked, they began
to eat it, and told Peter and me to eat it out of die
pot too. I gave them some more meat to cook,
and as soon as it was done some more was put
in, and so we went on till none of us could eat any
more.

' When we lay down to sleep they began to joke
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each orher n-nin. As I was very tired and sl.epy,
I said to Peter, - I supi.o.se we are ^.(.ino- to Imve all

(liat nonsense again, and 1 am so sleepy. They mu.st
know that it is the Sal)l)ath to-day." Then I said l„
tliem, "To-day is the .Sal)])ath."

'A little while afterwards, when they were almost
quiet, Peter and I began to sing hvnms-diflerent
ones that we had learnt. Presentlv they became
<iuite quiet, and then the younger Lapp began to
sing hymns.

* When we woke, Peter and I went out to fetch
tlie rest of my reindeer. When we came back the
sky was overcast again. We took the meat down
to our "kayaks," l)ut just as we got down there
the Lapps came, and I gave them some more meat
to cook, and went l,ack to the tent with them
Afterwards they had the saddle and neck of the
rehideer to eat.

* We now began again to grow tired of l)eing
here, as it was coming on to rain, and still no boats
came to fetch us. What we were most tired of was
our boots. Though we had brought two pairs each,
they were all worn out, and at last we had to put
an odd one on each foot.

* Then we began to talk about going down the
fjord again as soon as the weather cleared. So
we told the Europeans that that evening we would
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sleep in our " kayjiks," as we did not like sleepiu<(

m long in the niorniii;^' as they did, wliieh is not a

li;i bit or custom among us (Jreenhuuh'rs. Tliey had

nolliing to say against this, s(i we went down to

sleep in the "kayaks." When we woke and went

up to the tent next morning they asked us if we

had slept well, and when we said that we had, they

thanked us.

'In the evening, when we had had our suppor,

we spid Good-night to them, and went down to sleep

ill the "kayaks" again. We meant to start next

morning, if the weather would let us, for our jjoots

were much too uncomfortable to use in the state

they were in now.

'Next morning the weather was very fine, with a

blue sky, and we got ready to start. We Avere just

packing in the meat we were going to take, when

we suddenly heard a shot from the fjor 1, just as the

the sun was rising. At first we were not quite

certain whether we had heard right or not, but

presently there came another shot, and then several

more. Then I answered, and, going up towards the

tent, I saw the boats just down in the fjord, and full

of people.

' We were veiy glad when we saw the boats, as

we had begun to fear they would not come. There

was one wooden boat and one skin boat. When we
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were all together we were ver^- pleased, for mnv we
knew that we should all go to Godthaab. The Lapp
Balto made some coffee, and when it was ready
I drank it, and was going away. Then Peter called
to me, and I came back and fonnd that they wanted
me to have something to eat with them. We then
ate till we were quite fidl, and had. some coffee too.

' When they were getting ready to start, and tlie
boats' crews had taken the things down to the water
we went down to our "kayaks" again. When I
had loaded them I looked for the boats, and then
saw that they were just starting to cross the fjord
So we paddled up to them, and when we reached
the other side of the fjord the crews had some coilee
and food. Then we went on again, and, thouoh
the rowers had not had any sleep the night before
they wanted to go on. It was not till we had reached
Nua (t.e. the point) that the crew of the skin-boat
settled to put up their tent and spend the nio-ht
there. This was because the skin of the boat was
too wet, since it had been in the water too loi..
without being dried, and we thought it was dan^ei-
ous to go on without drymg it a little. There were
some holes, too, to sew up, which had been made in
the boat. I stayed here for the night with them, to
lielp them pull the boat out of the water and put
It m again next morning.

i»
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' In the middle of the night I went out of the tent,

and, as I saw it was quite calm, I thought it best

to go on now while it was calm. So I woke the

others, and told them it was best to go on. Wliile

coffee was being made, we loaded the boat, aiid then
we Avent on.

' Soon afterwards we reached Nunangiak, where
the wind began to blow a little. A little later in the

day, when the boat had got as far as Tuapagssuak,
I went on in front to see what had become of the
other boat, for I did not know where they were,
whether they had gone on or put up the tent for the

night.

'I had begun to long to get home, for I had been
away a long while. In the summer I am sometimes
a good long time away when I am out hunting, but
then I have always a companion from my home to

keep me company.

'When it was getting quite light, and I had got
on to Tuapfirssunguit, I saw the boat and tent there.

They were all just up, and when I got to land Peter
came down and pulled me up on shore. He told me
they were making tea. It was cold, too, as a good
fresh Ameralik east wind was blowing. Then we
drank the tea and had breakfast, and the Europeans
Avere glad to see me again.

' When we had done we went on again, and when
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we came to Kingio-torssfiiD Kristiansen and I began
to laugli at each other, because we now thought we
should get to Godthaab that day.

' As f oon as we reached Uvkusigssai3 Point, Peter

and I went on in front to take a letter which had
been written to the leader of the exj^edition.

' As we were getting near to Godthaab, the people

supposed it was we who were comino- and ]je<>-an

to collect. When we got to shore, and they heard
that the others were near, more and more of them
came together. The Greenlanders were very anxious

to see the Lapps, and when they learnt that I had
shot a great reindeer they grew quite excited, and
I heard nothing but shouts from them all for a little

of the fat.

' When Peter went up to his house I went with

him, and envied him for having got so for. We had
coffee there, and then went down to the Super-

intendent, because we thought we should get paid

at once. Presently we heard the people shout that

the Lapps were coming, and soon afterwards I went
across to Lars Heilmann's house, and had some
coffee with his wife. I always sleep at this house

when I spend the night at the colony.

'When I had had the coffee I went down with all

the others to see the boats come in to shore, and

when all the Europeans and Greenlanders were down
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tliere together they made a great crowd of people.
The skin-boat, which had the travellers' things in,

came a little while after the other, and as they had
1)rought my reindeer-meat and other things I went
down to the shore again to get them. After I had
given away some of the meat to the Greenlanders, I
sold the rest at a good price.

'For the meat the Europeans had eaten in
Ameralikfjord I got five " kroner," i for my journey
there I was paid twenty "kroner," for the head of
the deer three " kroner," for the skhi four " kroner "

and a half, and for the rest I got about eighteen
" kroner." When I had collected all the money I
began to think seriously about buying a rifle. This
had long been the wish of my heart, but before this
I had not had enough money to buy one. I had an
old rifle certainly, for in the year 1874 I changed
a flint-gun with Irminger, the Dane who was Tost
in the "kayak," and got an old rifle for it. The
people in South Greenland well know this Irminger,
no doubt

;
when he was drowned I was with him!^

'

' So I got a rifle, and shall now give my old gun
to my foster-son, who is seventeen, for him tc practise
with. For us who live by the fjords it is an important

;

Most readers will know, thougli some may not, that the Scandi-navan 'kror,e ' us a little n.ore than a shilling, eighteen of them bebgnearly etimvalent to an English pound.
^
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thing to have a rifle for reindeer and seal and other
things.

' I spent the night at Godthaab, but was not al-

together pleased, because I was plagued by the

members of the expedition to sell them the skin of
the reindeer I had shot. It was a fine heavy skin,

and good to lie upon in the winter when it is cold,

so I really would rather have kept it myself. Li
August I got a big reindeer, but the skin was so

poor that I would not have it made into a rug for

the sleeping-bench. As they came three times and
offered to buy this one, I did not like to refuse them
any longer, so I sold it.

' I now told the Superintendent that I would buy
a rifle, and one was given to me. When I had done
my business I wanted to go, as I was very anxious
to get home, but the north-east wind obliged me to

stop another night at the colony. I was afraid to

pass Kasigiganguit, partly because of the wind, and
partly because I had so much to carry in the
" kayak."

'Next morning, when I gi)t up, the weather was
better, and the wind had dropped, so I rowed past

Kornok to mv home.'
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Upon the occasion of our arrival a poem was
composed by a Greenlander of the name of Cliristian
Eosing, and published in the same ' Atuagaodliutit.'
As it will give the reader some idea of "modern
Eskimo poetry, I insert it here with a translation.

A.ngutit arfinifTclit

Norpremit autdlarput,

Sisamat Norskiussut

mardlnk Lappiussut
Norskinnt ilauvdlutik

tnnuniut niupnt,

Siikiititik tamaisa

iiagsataralugit.

Sermikiit ingercUiiput

nagclliokalutik,

takuakarpiarnatik

ardluatakaralik

;

kavfinik nungiitsiput

tuparugtarputdlo,

taimaitdlutingme kisa

ituikasakaut.

iNfardhik Nfmgmut tikiput

Ameralikortiit,

iimiatsiakarpiit

tupingnangiirtiiniik,

iliitik sisanifuissut

kimagsimavdlugit,

Lappinik tiisarpugut

erininakautdle.

Kisame likilerput

Lajipit ilatigdlo,

iisitdliine nviigut

aterfiorpavut

;

Six men
Journeyed from Norway;
Four were Norwegians,
Two were Lapps

;

They sailed upon a Norwegian
ship,

Landed on the eastern coast,
And carried all their implements
With them.

Theyjourneyed across the ' Inland
ice '

And suffered much by the way;
They had no great store of food
And only one suit of clothes;
Their coffee came to an early end
And likewise tlieir tobacco.
And yet they crossed the ' Inland

ice

'

And reached the western coast.

Two of them came to Godthaab
Out of Ameralikfjord

;

They had a boat,

Which was exceeding strange.
Four of them "

'

Had been left behind;
We heard that there were Lapps

among them

;

We longed much to see them.

At last they came.
The Lapps and the other two

;

We went as usual dova
To the sea-shore to rocfi\-e them.
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aipangussukulua

tusiavigclliine,

mikissiingiivdlunilo

ki'i mukujokartok.

Aiparssiiakulua

sisamavililik,

nisunik kardlekartok

anoriirssualik,

inngsiarningarpok

okalugkajokaok,

taimaingmat kalulerkat

nnananvigpat.

Chr. Rosing.

One of the Lapps
Was somewhat lame

;

He was very small

And had a tall, pointed cap.

The other big one of the Lapps
Had a four-cornered cap;
He had trousers upon his legs
And a great pelisse.

He was very kind

And very talkative

;

For this reason the little Green.
landers

Grew very fond of him.

•li!

I ''I
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CHAPTER XXV

AVINTER-QUAKTEHS AT GODTHAAB

The first thing to be done, now that we were all

together again, was to find lodgings for the whole
party. It was not yet quite certain that we should
spend the winter here, but at all events we needed
shelter for a time. Dietrichson, Sverdrup, and I
^yeTe hospitably received by the Superintendent,
while the other three were assigned a room in the
building known as the ' Old Doctor's House.' Here
they cooked for themselves, and did their own house-
keeping generally.

The new-comers were, of course, for a lone time
a source of great interest to the Greenlanders. Of
their arrival Balto writes :

' The first evening, all the time we had a lio-ht in
the room-there were no bh'nds or curtains before
the wmdows-as soon as we had a light, there came
a crowd of Eskimo girls outside the window, and
peeped m at us as long as we were up. They came
every single evening all the time we had no blind to
the window.'
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It was not long before we were all on good tonus
with the natives, and made many friends among them.

The three in the ' Doctor's House ' had an unbroken
stream of visitors, and card-playing, fiddling, and
talking went on from early morning till late at night.

Here Balto, of course, was supreme. He took upon
himself the duties of host, as he would say, ' quite

and altogether alone.' He 1 Id foi-tli to the devoutly

listening Greenlanders, partly in his Ijroken Norwe-
gian, to which a fla^^our of Danish was soon added,
and partly in excruciating Eskimo. He had quickly

picked up a number of words of this formidable lan-

guage, and these he twisted and turned to his pur-

poses with the greatest confidence and self-satisfaction.

The subject of his discourse, which was always at

tended by an abundance of illustrative gestures, was
at one time our journey across ' Sermersuak,' or ' the

great Inland ice '—when he would describe how we
Norwegians, who were evidently, in his estimation,

the finest of fine fellows, had managed to find our

way across this terrible desert of snow, wliei-e there

was no coffee to be had and only a pipe of tobacco

every Sunday; and at another time the frightful

perils of the ice-floes, where ' these Norwegians ate

raw flesh, and we Lapps were almost {i.e. very much)
afraid.'

All this, of course, was highly interesting to the
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Greeiilaiulers, but I think B;ilk> impressed his liearers

most when he discoursed to them of his own native
country, and told and showed them 'how we Lapps
drive reindeer,' and how ' (•h)thes and boots are made
iii the hmd of the Lapps.' Here he was in touch
with the Greenhuiders' own manner of Hfe, and had
llieir full sympathy and interest. There are few of
them, indeed, who understand any Danish or Xorwe-
.liian, but pantomime is a ' Volapiik ' which is intelli-

.liible all the world over.

Kristiansen, on the other hand, who rarely let his
tongue get the better of him, assumed a luiml)ler

position, and gladly left tlie leading part to Balto. If
there was card-playing, however, Kristiansen would
readily join in, while old llavna wandered silently

about, mutely protesting against the whole proceed-
ings. Often he would plaintively say to me, 'I
am an old Lapp, and I don't like all these people
a1)out.' When the room was crammed full with
bnioking, card-playing, chattering Greenlanders,
Eavna would either be sitting up on a bed in a
corner, looking indescribably miserable, or else he
would steal out, and go and pay a visit to one of tlie

Eskimo houses, where he \7as always welcome, and
where he would take his place upon a bench. Here
lie would sit for hours, gazing at the ground in front
of him, and saying never a word, and then would ao

VOL. II.
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out iigaii). W]iy tliese visits of liit

/ I

wero so liighly

I

appreciated, and why he went tlirough tlir perform-
mice day after day, is still a mystery to iiie.

This want of sympathy between Eavna and jiis

younger companions is easily to be explained if it

be renuMubered Diat he was an elderly and sedate
father of a family, whil.. the other two were youncr
and lusty. Xot that, as far as I could learn, anythin"
that could shock him was evei- done in tiie Voom"
The visitors were of on, sex only, for, to avoid
possible complications, -'t had been decided tliat th(.

feminine part of the population should not be allowed
admittance.

This rigorous prohibitinu was not, Imwever, sufTi-

cient to prevent Balto beting deeply enamoured of a
young Eskimo, who was ra'lier attractive than really

pretty. Unfortunately, she was alreadv betrothed to
an Eskimo Catechist, who was now stationed at a
colony fm-ther to the noith, and to whom she was to
be married the following year. This state of ihino-s

was, however, no obstacle to the growth of a pivtU'
Platonic attachment between Balto and liis ])elov«l

Sophie. It was a romantic story altogetlior, and
Balto vras in course of time moved to write Sopliir n

long letter, which a Oreenlander helped iiim to lui'ii

into Eskinio. In this he told h.T of his aflectioi,.

explaining that he loved her. but that she must not
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misunderstand hi8 h)ve. Ue had nn intention of
i.iarrying hei-, not only because she was already
l.ound to 'uiother—this engagement, T tl,ink I may
.say with coiifidoncr, would as a matter of fac-i have
oone little way to deter either of them— Sut because,
if he took her with liim to the land of the Lapps, she'

would not be coniforiable, as she would never ac-
custom herself, lo the ways of this strange people

;

while, on the other hand, if he were to settle here in

Greenland, he would always be phiing for his relatives

and friends at Karasjok. For this reason he would
now say good-bye to her, and tell her that ho was
very fond of her, i)ut did not wish to marry her.

This letter was a great source of joy to Sopliie,

as well as to her mother, who was very proud of tlie

direction which Halto's allection had taken. She,
indeed, used to say quite openly that she would
much rather have Balto for a son-hi-law than the
unfortunate Catechist.

In spite of the 1-tter the tw^o lovers saw just as
much of one another as before, and when Jialto'be-an

to talk about Sophie his (doquence would ri.se to its

higliest pitch. She was not like the others, he de-
clared

;
she was so modest, so retiring: she never

ran up and down the road after the men-folk, as the
otlier girls did.

When he went away in the spring, I am sure he

K 2
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left sonio porlioi, of his lu-art bolii,„l hi,,,. The purl-
ing was .-i hard one. ()„ the voyaov he spoke „r
Hi.phie several times, .-.ikI il was „„ly the fair ,„,es of
Copenhao'en that (-...nph-tely ellaeed her nieiuory from
his mind.

The first Sunday evenii.o- after our in.talmei.i al

Godthaal) there was daiidi.^r i,, the asseml.ly-iooms d'
tIiee„lonv-thal is to say, in the .-o.-per's worksliop.

I

hope if is unnecessary to say that all the members „r
our p;,rty, ex<-ept Ravna, wei-e present on the ck,,,-

siou,an(l wh.Miever ther.- was a dance, which was n„i
seldom.

I feai- [ can scarcely describe how 1 was im-
pressed the first time I saw these Greenlanders dance.
The pictures(pu' coloured di-esses in closelv-packed,
swayin- ut<,u|,s, the oTa<,.ful forms in rapid move-
ment, the beamino- faces every muscle of which w,is

full of life, the boisterous voices, the infectious
lau-hter, the nind,Ie little le-s and feet clad in booi>
of white, red, or blue, the perfect time which they all

kept in tlieir reels and other numerous dances-It he
whole was a scene of teemin- life and un.-estraiiie.l

enjoyment.

It was all so new at that time to us waiulerers
from the deserts, so stran-e and attractive, that ue
were carried away in ^pite of ourselves. It was as

if we had suddenly disct)vered what a sprin- of

<i.»
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their lind)s and refresh their minds. Here there
are no bitter-sweet visao-es of uneoniproniisino- pro-
priety, no niissliapen forms or extravagant dress(^s, no
hored wearers of ])laek coats, white shirts and o-loves;
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none, iu fact, all that futilUy that stalks about, a
European ballroom and takes the place of the Graces
and otlier good spirits that should be ibund there.
How these Greenlanders would laugh were they to
see the funereal performance which .ve entitie a
fashionable ball!

I need hardly say that we did not remain specta-
tors for long. Our al)solute ignorance of the dances
was no bar, we were unceremoniously seized and
set in motion by the little Eskimo. Here there was
no modest waiting for engagements; all our partners
were obviouslj- proud when they could get possession
of one of us, which was as a rule no difficult matter.
But at the sanu^ time they laughed at us most un-
mercifully when we danced wrong or awkwardly, as
we all did of course at the beginning. For a long
time afterwards, indeed, we used to' see the more
mischievous among the girls dancing for the benefit

01^ their friends in the road before "the houses and
mimicking our ways mid movements so accurately
that we could well recognise ourselves as we passed
by. These Greeidanders lun a wonderfully keen
eye for the comic side of thiu<»-s.

^\V were industrious pupils, however, and after a
time one or two of us learnt to dance well enough to

inspire respect. Tl,e Lapps, however, were quite
hopeless. 7Vs a ])eople they have no dances, and
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liavna was not even to be indiieed to go and look
on. Balto Ijotli looked on and joined in, but lie re-

mained to the very end a simple caricature, whether
it was a reel or round dance in which he performed.
He sprawled and jumpcnl about like a man of wood,
while the Greenlanders laughed at him till they
nearly died. This ridicule did not deter him in the
smallest degree however. He was only too glad to

manage the whole concern, to officiate as master oi"

the ceremonies, to lead off or arrange a dance, and
tell everyone what he had to do. In tlie qualities of
enterprise and self-confidence he was rarely wanting.

The Eskimo dances are not national. They are
are for the most part reels imported by ]':nghsh and
Ame]-ican whalers, but adopted with such appreciation
by the natives that they have become general along
the whole west coast and have in lime assumed a
certain national character. A few round dances, such
as the wahz and the polka, are also in favour, but
they are not held so high in estimation as the i-eels.

The oidy Greenlanders who do not dance, or,

more strictly- speaking, are not allowed to dance' are
the so-called 'German Greenlanders,' who are n'leni-

bers of the Moravian congregjitions. According to

the teaching of the Moravian missionai-ies it is a great
sin to dance or look at others dancing, and they have
therefore been narrow-minded enougli to forbid these
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poor people to ])rnptise one „f their few anmsemei.t.s
Tlie iden may ]iave bee,, to protect tlie morality ,.i'

their chai-es, ])ut, as far as I could learn, this ch,es
not stand higher aniono- ,he German cono-reo,ui(,ns
than elsewhere in Greenland. The answer to this
ini-ht l)e, however, that tlu^ charoes dance in spite of
the prohibition.

Ho^ve^er this be, I fe.l sure that everyone m-]u,
lins u'ltnessed and laken part in a Greenhmd dance
must see at one. uhal a healthv and o-lorions re-
creation it is, as well as a, most attractive siohl.
^uany ai, .'v<Mm,o, i.x,, did we commit the si,', ,,f

takii.o- our enjoyment uif], these ,].il,l-like folk
^^'^'1^' ^^^^' ^J<-'- '-ork.d nn(ler the rhytl.nii,. tread, and
the tiddler sal nn ihe carpenler's bendi and worked
fdl his strijio-.s ^ave waw

The first period of our stay at Godthaab was
stranrrely delightful alter our nnuvh across the snow
])anesand(u-eenlanders ahke did all iIk-v conld lo
Juake things pleasant for us. and I think ^y, eonld all
say with J^alto that we ^-ery soon forgot 'our hard
life and all the desolation of the ice.' At the satiie

time we all grew in bulk to such an astonishino- e.x-

'eni that it was reported that the difference could be
seen from day to day.

In .«pite or all this, however, there was one thin-
which prevented our being thoroughly comfortable-
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tlie imcertaiiity wlietlier we slio.dd be liere tor the
winter or m,t. None of us had iiuicli hope that our
niessenoer had raiiolit the ' F<,x,' but all the same we
felt as if we were expecting every day to se« a ship
<-<>nie under steam and sail inwards from the horizon
The presentiment that soniethhio- mioht happen was
for a loiii^' time in oiir minds.

i^Mit tlie ship did not come, and T had Ion- a-o
persuaded myself thai the 'Fox' had never had my
luessaoe. Sverdrnp and I, however, had for a time
l)eeii thinkinu- over another idea. There Avas an old
sl(M.pat lI><M-,,l,,,,y, lu.h.n-ingto the (ireeiiland Trade
Service, whirl, was used to lake goods to tlu- neiuli-

ho'iHiig settlements. Xo^ ,ve thought ^hal. if 'we
'•""Id get this sloop, it would be an easy mailer to
piil across to America and ge< Iduic that way. This

l*''-'*'^'' ''^'"' '<> nolhiiig, However, hecausc the
t^iilHTinteiident conceived thai lie had not the ri^ht

I"
I''"<1 this vessel, whirl:, as is set forth in fos

ii'^lniclions, must not h-ave tiie colony except for
"'li<-ial purposes, nnd a voyage to America could
scarcely be brought iinch'r that head. S) we must
needs be content to stay where we were.

Then one day, while we were siiiino- at dinner,
word was hrough, that thcM, ^ve.v • kayaks "

coming
'ip from the south, and soon afterwards a ])acket ol*

liters was given me. They were opened in silent
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expectation, no one understanding what tliev could be
and onr surprise was great when they proved to be
from Ilerr Smith, the manager of the cryolite mine
at Ivigtut, and several of tiie Superintendents farther
south. The first letter told me that mv messencror
had caught the ' Fox

' at the iast momer.t. The ship
had started the day before, but had been oblio-ed by
stress of weather to seek shelter close by. The fol-

lowing day she .^.s just about to Aveigh anchor
when two 'kayakers' were seen in the distau<.e
paddling at full speed and signalling to her to wait
Thus the captain got my letter, and was induced to
go m to consult with the manager as to what was
to be done, though in his opinion there could be no
question of the 'Fox' going up to Godthaab. The
two agreed that this was impossible, as tlie captain
did not know the water and was afraid of the dark
nights, while the deciding argument was that he had
forty passengers on board, men from the mine who
were on their way home. They dannl not run the
risk of the ship being wrecked up north, and of these
men having to winter somewhere, as for instance at

Godthaal). An increase of this mngnitude to ihe
numl)er of consumers might possibly have led to
serious consequences in the way of famine.

The result was that the ' Fox ' 'vent off without us,
but taking my letter to HerrGaniel andSverdrup': to
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his fatlier. 'J'hns it came about that the okl ' Fox,' the
same vessel tliat Jiad carried .ArcChutock on his cek'-

brated searcli for Frankhu, brouglit to Europe the first

news of our having successfully crossed Greeidand.
Had these two Eskimo paddled very little less

vigorously, no intelligence would have come. But
in (hat case what heroes we should have been, and
what a welcome back to life we should haxa received,
if in the spring we had suddenly risen from our
laurel-crowned graves in th( ice ! Il was an unlucky
thing indeed foi- ourseh'es as well as the newspapers.

With the voyage of the ^ Eox ' on her way home
we need not concern ourselves, though I may men-
tion as worthy of note thai she was obliged by want
of coals to put in at .Skudesntes, and it was therefore
my own country after all that received our hrst
greeting. Js to (he arrival of the news in Europe
on Novendjer i), 1888, I need say nothing, but leave it

to the reader to supply a description which I do not
1W4 myself (pudified to give, for this reason among
othei-s, thai I u-as ovei' ui Greeidand at the time and
.little suspcM'ted what giants we sudderdy became in
the eyes of the world that day.

As wi. now knew thai we had no chance of
iiotiinghonie this year, we became resigned to our
fate and reconcihMl to the idea of spcMuling the winter
wliei'e we were.
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Wherlior my point of view liud appi-oval ,„• not,
I hope my ivni:irks will 1,,. taken in iho spini i,,'

whioh tlioy ;„•(. written, even thonoli I do not always
follow the l>ealen t,-a<-k, or express lull eontentnie'nt
with thinos estal.lislu.l. I j^ope, too, that I sl.all 1,o

forgiven if I o.-easionally show \ho weakness of do-
plorino- the fale of a .lying people, who, long since
wounded l)y the venomous sting of external cu]tnr(s
are now perhaps past recovery. As an excuse I
must advance my conviction that no oue could pass
any lengtli of time among the Eskimo without
becoming thoroughly attached to then; and warmly
interested in tiieir future welfare.

T !i

,1:

' llh
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THE K.SKLMO OF GRKEXLAMj

T. OhkiIX aXU DlSTRini'TIOX

Among the iiilial,ilai.ls of tlie earth few ran be
sidered more reniarkaljle than the Esl
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cl.nicliy.^ A distanco of n.adv Hire, thou.sancl
miles sepaiaU'S these tnbes, and so clos a res^Mu-
blaiKv „( speech i„ tlies. .•ircuinstanees must be a
phenomenon almost unique in history.

Th,. similarity in all respects wl.„.h nuUuallv
counecrs tlu. various sections of Kskln.o would
naturally suo-o,.st their (u-igiu f,,,,,, a sn.all Iril.e

wliieli has spread at n, comparatively modern date
over the tracts which they now inhabit

; though
It could also be explained by the view that the race is

one of extre]ne antiquity, all the characteristics of
which have ha.l time to establish th<.mselves in well-
Juarke.! and persiMent forms, which are now littl.

liable In ,-ha:.o(. or modification. The isohited posi-
tion of the race, and the perfection of their variou.
impleinents and appliances, would also support he
latter view, though there are other consideration.
which tell equally strongly against it.

The relatively short time in which the Kskinio
have managed to sprea.l without moNing in the <.reat
hordes characteristic of national migra^tions, can Ik-

readily explained by the fact that the regions whi,.],

they occupy are among the most inhospitable npnu
earth, and were in all probabihty never inhabitcl.

'1 learn froni Cuptuin Aclnau Jakobseu, who has travellecl b.>t]i mAlaska ana ^..eon and, that t.c co.tid easily make his May in the „connc-v by tne help of the httle tlskinu, he had learnt .n the ] Ir e
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at least permanent^', fill they took possession of
t'-em. Here, thoreforo, theV,not wif „.« ,l)stacles

<' tli^'i'- .'Klvanee save tlu.se pu- i„ .h,,. .-ay l)y
.«' Iier«e!f.

TJiesf regions extend fr„,n the western side of
IVring Strait on the one hand to tlie east of Green-
land on the other, and inehide Alaska, the north-
(Mii coast of Xorth America and the Arctic islands
hoi-dering thereon, and the whole of the west coa,sl

' Greenland.

Tlie isolate.! position of the whole race has
caused nun dilh, uhy to anthropologists, and the
most diverse opinions have been advanced as to their
origin, 'iuis is scarcely the place for an elaborate
discussion of this formidable subject. Avhich has by
no means yet bc-en sufTiciently threshed out. All
lliat can be said with confidence is, that the Eskimo
came last from Bering Strait or Bering Sea, possibly
froiu the American side, and have thence spread over
Arctic America to Greenland.

Br. Bink, with whom Greenland and the Eskimo
liave been the study of a lifetime, and wlio is with-
out any c.miparison the greatest authority on the
subject, is of opinion that the weapons ami other
appliances of the Eskimo are largeh' derived from
America, lie considers it possible that the race
once inhabited the interior of Alaska, where a not

S
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inconsiderable number of ' inland Eskimo ' are even

now to be found. At a comparatively recent date

they must have migrated to the shores of Bering Sea

and the Arctic Ocean, either attracted by the riches

promised by the sea,' or driven out by hostile and

• more warlike Indian tribes.^

Dr. Eink also points out that the Indians of the

North-West not only hunt on land, but also fish the

lakes and rivers in their birch-bark canoes. The

original ' inland Eskimo ' must have done the same,'

and possibly in their canoes made their way from

the north-west of Alaska down to the sea. As they

advanced they would have found the trees grow

fewer and fewer, and would have had to look about

them for materials other than bark with which to

cover their canoes. It is not unreasonable to sup-

pose that even upon their rivers they had already

made use of the skin of sea animals for this purpose,

as one finds instances of this among some of the

Indian tribes.*

' Dr. Eink, The EsMmo Tribes. ' Metldelelser om Gronland,'
part xi. p. 32. (Copenhagen, 1887.)

^ Dr. Eink, EskLuoishe Eventyr og Sagn. Supplement, p. 217.
(Copenhagen, 1871.)

^ As a matter of fact, the inland Eskimo of Alaska still fish the
rivers in birch-bark canoes.

" Boats covered with skin seem to have been invented indepen-
dently in several parts of the world. The ' coracle ' of the old Britons
and Gauls is well known, and the fisher-folk of the west of Ireland
still have a form of boat something like the ' umiak ' or large skin-boat
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As soon as lie met with the full force of the sea

in the river estuaries the Eskimo must have found it

necessary to deck his canoe, and finally to cover the

whole of the upper surface with skin. Thus he

arrived at the ' kayak ' as we now know it, which,

again, in its whole form and construction bears a

stronger resemblance to the Indian birch-bark canoe

than to any boat of Northern Asia.^

When he reached the coast he would soon have

discovered that his existence depended principally

on the capture of the seal, and on this pursuit he

would expend all his energy and ingenuity. The

' ka^^ak ' which he already possessed, therefore, led to

the invention of all the admirable apphances of the

of the Greenlaiutors. In India similar boats seem to have been in use
from time immemorial ; and in Africa, America, Australia, and Poly-

nesia they have been found among half-savage races, under conditions

which w^ould apparently prove them to be of spontaneous origin, and
independent one of another.

' The Turks have a word ' kajgk ' for a kind of boat, and the same
word appears in Servian, Bulgarian, and most ofthe Slavonic languciges,

sometimes in the form ' kajuk,' while it even extends far into Siberia ; in

Greek, Roumanian, and Kurdish it is also to be found, but I have not
been able to trace it through Asia. Probably it is a Turkish word, and
in that case comes from the distant East.

The Kamtchatkans, again, use on their rivers a boat called * koiakh-
taktim,' which is possibly a compound word, as ' taktim ' has a striking

likeness to ' taktou.' which is the name of a kind of sea-boat (see

Kracheninnikow, Hist, et Descr. du Kamtschatha, voL i. Amsterdam,
1770). The other part, ' koiakh,' of course reminds one of the Turkish
' kajek ' and the Eskimo ' kayak,' but more evidence is necessary before

one can decide whether there is any connexion between them. The
distance between the original homes of the Turks and Kamtchatkans
is possibly not so very great.

8 -2
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Eskimo seal-catcher, which were gradually hi-ou<'lit

to a higher and higher state of perfection. Tlie

material which he had to work upon, again, pro-

bably came from America, as the Indian feathered

arrows provided him with his first javelins or har-

poons to use on the sea. Small feathered darts of

this kind are still used in the southern part of the

west coast of Alaska.

Farther north, however, the feather begins to

disappear, and a small bladder attached to the shaft

of the dart takes its place. Something of this kind

was necessary to hamper the movements of the seal in

the water. It was also found necessary to attach the

point in such a, way that the seal's movements would,

instead of breaking it off short, simply detach it from

the shaft, which would then be left hano-iiicr hv n

thong. This seems to be the history of the ' l)ladder-

darts ' known to every Eskimo.

These may, again, have possibly given rise to the

most important of Eskimo weapons—the ino-enious

harpoon with hue and bladder. For the capture of

the larger sea animals the bladder would have been

made larger and larger, though the inconvenience of

having it so large as to prevent the harpoon being

thrown with full force or from a distance would soon

have been discovered. The bladder would then be

detached from the harpoon, and connected with it, or
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rather its point, by a long and strong line. Hence-

fortli the harpoon would be thrown alone, and would

carry the line with it, while the bladder would not

be cast off from the 'kayak' till the victim was

struck.^

The two-bladed ' kayak ' paddle may again have

been developed out of the Indian paddle an'^i a

single blade. Among the Eskimo of South Alaska

the Latter only is used, north of the river Yukon both

forms are found, l^ut the single is in the majority,

and it is not till the Mackenzie Eiver is passed that

the double paddle becomes universal.^

As to the Idiatic Eskimo, little is known in this

respect as in many others, but it would seem that

they, as a rule, have only the double paddle.^

These points would appear to connect the Eskimo

with the Indians, but there is one of his apphances

wliich separates him distinctly from them and brings

' The Indians of the North-West and the Tchuktchis also use har-
poons with great bladders for the capture of the larger sea animals,
and throw them from large open canoes or boats of skin. They seem,
however, to hpve lean., tnis practice from the Eskimo.

The Aleutians, a side branch of the Eskimo, seem, curiously
enough, only to know the double paddle. Sec Cook and King, A Voy-
age to the Pacific Ocean; 3rd edit. vol. ii. p. 513 (London, 1785) ; as
well as other later writers, such as Eliot.

The inhabitants of St. Lawrence Island seem strangely to know
nothing of the ' kayak,' and have only large open skin-boats of the
same construction as those of the Tchuktchis. See Nordenskiold,
The Voyage of the ' Vega.^
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him nearer to the ncmad tribes of Asia. This is the

dog-sledge.

With the exception of the Peruvians under the

Incas. who used the llama as a beast of burden, the

early inhabitants of America employed no animal

either for hauling or carrying purposes. The Indians

indeed had a kind of half-tame dog, but seem to

have put him to no use. The dog-sledge, therefore,

brings the Eskimo into close connexion with Asia,

and in fact, according to Liitke, the Eskimo dog has

a strong resemblance to the Kamtchatkan.'

The use of animals for driving purposes points to

a high degree of development, and makes the con-

nexion of the Eskimo with the Arctic folk of Asia very

probable. At the same time it must be pointed out

that they seem never to have tamed tJie reindeer

themselves and used it for driving, though there is

mention of the custom in their traditions. Anionty

most of the Arctic folk of Asia, however, this animal

is thus used, except by the Kamtchatkans, who
on this point again bear a resemblance to the

Eskimo.

It is not inconceivable, however, that the Eskimo,

who show so much power of invention in other re-

spects, have taught themselves to train animals and

construct sledges.

' F. von Lutke, Erman's Archiv, vol. iii. pp. 44C-4G4 (1848).
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Even if they had no dogs, it is possible that they
managed to tame the Arctic wolf, from which in

that case their dogs of the present day would have
descended, as some indeed of" their traditions seem to

suggest. If this be so, it must be the Asiatic tribes

who have learnt dog-driving from the American
Eskimo.

Then, again, there is another instrument, the

throwing-stick, which distinguishes the Eskimo from
Asiatic folk and North American Indians alike.

Strange to say this extremely ingenious inven-

tion, which increases the length and strength of the

arm so much, and to some extent serves the purpose
of a shig, is only known to exist in few parts of

the world, in all probability only three. These are,

Australia, where the throwing-stick is very primitive
;

the country of the Conibos and Purus on the upper
waters of the Amazon, where it is not much better

;

and in the tracts inhabited by the Eskimo, anion"

whom it has reached its highest development.^ It is

scarcely possible to allow that the invention can be
anything but independent in each of these far distant

regions.

At what date the Eskimo reached Greenland and

' As to the various forms of throwins-stiek among the Eskimo, see
Mason's treatise on the subject in the Ann.licport of the Sndthsoiiian
Institution for 1884, Part II. p. 270.
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settled there for good is, in my opinion, impossib],
to say. Argnnients wliieli I have ahvady mentioned
suggest that it nuist liave been recently, though I

cannot allow that we are justified in concluding, as
lias been done in several quarters, from the accounts
of the Icelandic Sagas that the immigration did
not take place till the fourteenth centniy-. It does
certainly appear that it was only at this date that
the Scandinavian colonies were exposed to serious
attacks, if they were ever so exposed at all, on tlie

part of tlie so-called ' Skra^llinger ' or Eskimo, wh.)
are said to have come down upon them in herds from
the north

;
but this does not prevent them having

been settled on the west coast much earlier, and even
long before the Norsemen came to the country. Thev
do not seem to have lived in the south of the country
—that is to say, near the Eastern and Western Settle-

ments—during the first four hundred years of the
Scandinavian occupation, for the Sagas have uothiiig
to say on this point. But it is expressly stated tha"
the first colonists, Erik Eikle and others, at both these
settlements found human habitations, fragments of
boats, and stone implements; arid we niav tlierefore

conclude that the Eskimo had at least visited these
parts before, and that their visits cannot have
been of very short duration. It is not indeed un-
reasonable to suppose, as our experience shows, that
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the natives fled incontinently as soon as they saw
the \iknio- ships come sailing over the sea, but that
their stampede can have been so rapid and complete
that the Norsemen saw absolutelv nothi.i... of tliem
seems scarcely probable. It is more likely that
the Eskimo had their permanent dwellii.os further
to the north, or beyond lat. 68° X., where" seal and
whales were plentiful, and where they had now
perhaps first arrived in the course of their advance
southwards.^

From these permanent habitations thev would no
doubt, in the Eskimo way, have made vai-iotis Ioniser
or shorter excursions to the southern part of the
country, and there left traces of their mo^'ements
When the Norsemen durincr their stav in Greenland
found their way northwards thev eventually came
into actual contact with the Eskimo, which, accord-
ing to Professor G. Storm, could not have been till

the twelfth century.^ The ' Historia Xorvio-i.e '

tells
how the Norse hunters in the nninhabited parts to
the north came across small men, whom they called

J In the north tliey would have been able to catch seal on the icehe whole wmter through, a n.ethod of capture which theynlt have^ean.up there, and which .ust have fornfed their chiefiZt/r
Xoll^i ni\7\^!"'^'"''

''''"* VMnmhrcisa-ne in ' Aarbo-^er for^onhsk Oldkyndif^hod og Historie ' (Copenhagen, 1887) The Eskimo

Uiuk s Eskuiwiske Eventyr og Sagji.
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* Skrielliiiger
'
or ' weiiklings,' and who used stone

knives and arrow-points of wiialebone.

Then, when their more northerly haunts became
over-poinilated, the Eskimo would ha\e migrated
southwards for good. Here they would have come
continually into contact with the Scandinavians, and
as these meetings could haxv been only to their own
detriment, it does not seem altogether impossible

that ultimately, in the fourteenth century, they took
revenge by first attacking and perhaps destroying the

'Western Settlement,' in some year subsequent to

1341, and then in 1379 by making a raid upon the

'Eastern Settlement,' which appears to have been
finally destroyed or to have died out in the following

centurv.'

About the latter date, therefore, the Eskimo
must have entered into permanent possession of the

southernmost portion of the country.

The Eskimo themselves have traditions as to

' i' <%

fA 1

! :
<

iv'U

' On the authority of the Floaniannasaga it has been advanced
that Thorgils Orrabeinsfostre, wliom I have already mentioned in con-
nexion with the ice belt, found Eskimo on the east coast somewhere
about the year 1000, it being assumed that certain ' witches ' of whom
he speaks were such. Professor Storm, in the treatise I have referred
to abve, shows that we cannot idace much faitli in the state-
ments of this wonderful narrati\e, and it must also be remembered
that the manuscript of the Saga dates from 1400 or thereabouts, or
long after the Norsemen had met with Eskimo on the west coast. Even
if by these ' witches ' Eskimo were meant, which is ^ery doubtful, the
statement may be a mere ornamtntal addition of a later age.
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certain conflifts \vitli ll

th

ic old Scandinavians ' but
eir present character is little in harmony with an

aptitude for fighting and raiding. It seems un-
Hkely, therefore, tliat the destruction of the European
colonies was due entirely to a war of extermination.
Possibly it was also owing to a gradual absorption
of the settlers into the Eskimo population, for they
can scarcely have been less susceptible of native
charms than their successors of to-day.

There has also been some difference of opinion
as to tlie route by which the Eskimo reached the
west coast of Greenland. Dr. Rink has maintai.ied
that when they crossed Smith's Sound they did not,
as c»ne would have naturally expected, follow thj
coast southwards, but rounded the norlhern ex-
tremity of the continent mid then went southwards
down the east coast, eventuall)- reaching the western
side by way of Cape Farewell. The chief argument
in support of this view is that Thorgils Ormbeins-
fostre fell in with Eskimo on the east coast, pnd that
this was the first meeting of the Norsemen with
them. But we have to reckon with the untrust-
worthiness of this narrative, to which I have already
called attention. In other respects this theory of
the Eskimo's innnigration is in direct contradiction
to the accounts of the Sagas, which expressly point

' Sec again Dr. IJink's Esldmowhe Evadyr ocj Sacjn.

I
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to tlie advance of the natives from Hie n„ril,, and
nol from tlie soiilli, as tlie 'Western Settlement,'

tlic more nordierly of ti„. two, is said (o have been
destroyed l.efore tlie ' Kastern.' TI.ere is also another
circumstance Avhich, to my mind, lells against this

theory. If the Eskimo i)assed round the country f„

the north, they must, whil(. they were up there, have
lived like the so-called 'Arctic lliohl.Miders '—2.<?. tlie

Eskimo at Cape York and fin-( her nort li. In this case
they must have gained their subsistence mainly In-

hunting on the ice, and have trav^dh-d by the Iielp of

dog-sledges. Tliey could have had neitiier ' kayaks '

nor skin-boats, as the permanent ice of those seas

would have made the use of such craft well nigh
impossible, (^f course it is quite conceivable tluu

when they readied more open water they should
have resumed the building of 'kayaks' ai'id boats,

for the traditions might easily have been preserved.

But it seems very unlikely, iiot to say out of ihe

question, that after they had once lost the art of

seal-catching from tlie 'kayak,' they slioiild have
taken it up again and advanced it to a higher degree
of perfection than obtauis anywhere else.

The most natural view to take, in my opinion,

is that the Eskimo, after crossing Smith's Sound—
which, of course, they must have done—followed
the coast southwards at once, and eventually made
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llicir way I., tlu' cast coast r„uMd tho rape. Whcllier
tliis lalt..,- passage, took place before or after the
arrival of ilio Seaudi.utviuus we cannot tell. That
tliey found al (he outset a -reat obstacle in Melville
IJay, where the coast is f.>r a lono- way unprotected
by islands, cannot be disputed. lUit they must have
been able to .vork their way alon^. in their skin-boats
...side the ice belt

;
and besides, the dilliculties could

.lot have been greater than those which would have

..let them had they gone round the northern extre-
mity of the country.

TliCTC is, l.ovvever, one difficulty i„ connoxiou
"'"' "''-^ "'"-"'< f''^' tl'»' tl'e east coast E.kl,uo
possess iloos ,„k1 ,log-sledgos, the kfter „f wliicli
are not i„ use i„ the soutli of the coutitry on the
weste,-,, si,],.. ]i„t if it be home in ntlnj l,ow
ciu.<.kl>- the Eskin,,, travel in their boats and canoes
and how fivque.Uly they must have passe,l up and
down these coasts in earlier times, it is not unreason
ahl,. to suppose that dogs may ha,-e been carried
trom that part of the west coast where they are
still used for drivino-that is to say, from Ilolsteht-
horg norlUwards-to Cape Farewell. This may ,vell
liave been the ease even if the natives of the "south
l.ad given up keeping dogs, which is scarcely likelv
since they are now universal throughout the whole
west coast.
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As to the supposition, based on certain pecu-

liarities, that the east coast Eskimo have had closer

connexions with the Alaskan Eskimo than those of

the west coast by the help of some northern route,

the objection must be advanced that in that case we
should expect to find their language show a greater

resemblance to that of the Alaskan tribe, which is

by no means the case.

On the west coast of Greenland the Eskimo now
extend from Smith's Sound to Cape Farewell, and

their number in the Danish settlements approaches

10,000. On the east coast, according to the report

of the Danish expedition in 1884-1885, they reach

to the district about Angmagsalik, in lat. 66" X.,

and here their number was at that time 548.

Further north Captain Holm was told that there

were no permanent inhabitants, as far as his in-

formants knew. Frequent journeys, however, are

taken in that direction, and possibly as far as lat. 68°

or 69° N., two boats having gone that way a year

or two before Holm's visit, but of these nothing had

since been heard.

It is still uncertain whether there are Eskimo

living on the eastern side to the north of lat 70° N.

In 1823 Clavering found two famihes in lat. 74° ]^.,

but none have been seen since, and the German

expedition which passed along and wintered on this
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coast in 1869 and 3870 found only houses and other
remams, and inferred that the inhabitants had died
out. This, however, seems to me improbable, as
the Eskmio are an extremely tenacious race, and
their absence in this case may well have been due
to other causes. Just at that time they may have
been further north or south, or their dwelhncrs may
have been so scattered that the travellers just
managed to miss them. They are spread over hu^e
tracts of broken and impracticable ground

; and
besides, even if a stranger does hit upon an in-
habited section, it is by no means certain that he
catches sight of the inhabitants. They are timid
and even if they do not flee at once, they need give no'
sign of their presence, and their huts and tents are
so inconspicuous that they are by no means easy to
see at a distance. I am therefore inclined to think
It very probable that there are natives still living
along this coast, and if so, they must be, owing to
their isolated situation, which has made all connexion
With the civilised world impossible either directly
or indirectly, among the most interesting folk-from
an ethnological point of view-still to be found on
tile face of the earth.
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n. Pek.soxai. Appearance—^Dress—The 'Kayak'—
Habitatioxs

I lun-e aheady, in connexion with our experiences

on the east coast, given some description of tlie

!,
'

ESKIMO FROJI THE EAST COAST

(F/uiiii a l>hnlO[iri(iih lakt-n liii Ihu Danish ' Koiich,in,r i.rjmlition)

appearance of the true Eskimo. He has, as I have

said, a broad good-natured face, with large features,

small dark eyes, which are often set rather obliqu(4v,

a flat nose, tat round cheeks, a wide mouth, and

j'i*
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heavy jaws. In these features one would hardly
expect to find beauty, though the typical Eskimo
may nevertheless be of very attractive appearance.

The hybrid race which is the result of inter-

mixture with Europeans is, as a rule, handsomer
than the true Eskimo. These folk have something
southern in iheir look, and sometimes a surpris-

ingly Jewish aspect, with their dark hair and eyes,

and brown complexion. Among them types of real

beauty are not uncommon in both sexes. Character-
istic portraits of both pure and hybrid Greenlanders
will be found in Chapter XII. of the preceding
volume as well as in the present chapter.

In the true Eskimo the skin
, is brownish or

bluish yellow, and in the hybrids as well a certain
tinge of chestnut brown is often rather prominent.
Kewh'-born children are lighter, but Saabye ' among
others has observed that they have a bluish-black
spot on the small of the back, from which the darker
colour gradually spreads. Holm reports something
of the same kind from the east coast,-' but I have
myself had no opportunity of proving whether the
phenomenon is general. In any case there is a
similar feature in Japanese children.

Several of the accompanying illustrations will
^ H. E. Saabye, Greenland : being E^tmcis from a Journal kept

in tir
: yuntrij %n the years 1770 to 1778. (London, 1818

)
' Meddeleher om Gronland,yol x. p. 58. (Copeiiliagen, 1888 )

VOL.11.
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givj the reader a ftiir idea of the Eskimo dress. In

southern Greenland tlie men wear a so-called ' timiak '

or vest of bird-skin. On land the skin of the eider

duck is generally used for this garment, the featheis

;((!

H ^

i

DOLETTK, ESKIMO OF HYliRlD ItACE, FKOM QODTHAAB

(From a ji/ioloi/riiji/i hy C. Hiihery)

being plucked out and the down only left. In the

' kayak,' on the other hand, auk-skin is substituted.

The skin of the cormorant is also employed, and is

consitlered the strongest and best of all. Over tliis
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^•est is worn an ' anorak,' or kind of ,.otton Jersey
Tioth tliese garments are provided with hoods whidi
can be drawn over the head. On the legs are worn
hreechesof seal-skin or some European stnff; and on
I he feet 'kamiks,' a peculiar form of boot, which
oons,sts of an inner sock of skin with the hair inside
..Id an outer boot of t.anned and waterproof leather'
Tiito these the feet are put bare.

The dress of the women is very like that of the
...en. Above they wear a bird-skin vest, which has
lowever, no hood, but generally a broad band of
l>eads round the neck. L, both sexes this garment
also has an edging of dog-skin, preferably black
iound the neck and wrists. Below, the wonren wear
seal-sknr breeches, shorter than the men's, and richlv
<leeorated in front with coloured skin and white
strips of dog- or reindeer-skin. Sometimes, too
diese breeches are entirely of reindeer-skin. The'
.oots are longer than the men's and reach above the
knees. As a rule they are brightly coloured, and
.".ly be red, blue, violet, or white, wliile the front is
also decorated witli stripes.

Originally the women wore long over-^arments

'

s..i.,othin.. „f tl,o l.ZoH,T
»".o .-eKmblance to the l„n of an „„to„|.

^vithatai]. He also savs tVv,f fU \ \

*'* "''^ ^'"'"'^"isfurnLsliea

.:....oot,.,,3.:2:a;!:2„t,i;;::3s;;:::tr-;!s

T 2
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like the men, but tliey liave since aciiiiired fi-oni tlic

Europeans a taste for Avliite linen. This they con-

sider too beautiful to be concealed, and so, instead

of loAverino- the upper part of theii- dress like their

Eur()])ean sistei-s, they have raised the lower part,

OIliLS OF HYJIKII) BACK I'UOM SUKKEUTOPl'KX

(J-'nim II })h<il 111,1ruph)

)

' ,'i

thus leavin<4 a space of some inches in Avhicli the

bare linen is visiljle.

The Eskimo of the east coast have a somewhat

similar dress, althou^uh they generally wear seal-

legs. TliGse are called ' kaiuas,' a word which sseeuis possibly to have

some connexion with the Eskimo ' kamik.
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instead of binl-skin. This is also chidly the case in
iiortliern Greeiihind.

Indoors the Eskimo, men and women dike, were
orioinahy comph'tely naked, with the exception of
the 'natii,'(,f wliich I have ahvady spoken-a nar-
rowband ronnd tlie loins. Tliis custom still prevails,
as the reader will remember, on the east coast.

It is, of course, a o^od and wholesome custom.
The clothes, of skin, check evaporation, and are
therefore unhealthy in hot rooms. It is consequently
a natural instinct which has led these natives to
throw off their clothes indoors, even if they have
ever been in the habit of wearing them there. When
the Europeans came to the country, this national
peculiarity shocked their sense of propriety, and
tlie missionaries were short-sighted enough to preach
against it. The practice has, therefore, been par-
tially discontinued on the west coast. Whether the
discontinuance has led to any moral improvement
I will not venture to say, though I scarceh' think
so. But it is quite certain that from a sanitary
pomt of view the change has not been for the
better.

But the Greenlanders of the west coast are still

very ready to strip themselves partially on slight pro-
vocation. Many, indeed, assume some covering when
Europeans enter their dwellings, but this, I imagine,

I r

I
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must be nitlier fmm more afTertatioii, and u desire
to please their visitors, than from any real i'eelino- ol'

modesty, for they will otherwise ^o throiioh all son.s

of performances in the most natwial way in the

world, and wlthont allowinn- the presence of tlieh-

counlrymen to endjarrass them in the smallest

deoree. So when they discover thnt a European
does not appreciate or even notice their affectation

of I)a,shfnlness, they generally abandon the attempt
with great readiness.

Their hair the women gather up from all sides

into a tuft or knot at tlie top of the head, tying it

together with a Ijand, which on the west coas^ of

Greeidand may be of \ arions colours. The unmarried
women wear red, though if they have given birth tu

a child the l)and nmst be green; the married women
wear blue; the widows black, thouoh if thev wisli

to marry again there is generally a little red mixed
with the black, while if they have children in their

widowed state they must also assume the green. A
widow of advanced age who has no fnrther hope of

marriage will often wear white instead of black.

As the Eskimo women are no less vain than

their sisters elbc where, it is naturally a point of

honour wath them that this characteristic tuft should

stand as perpendicularly as possible. To this end

they gather up the hair so tightly that it often
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oomes away from the forehead, temples, and ba.-k
of the neck. Elderly women will therefore some-
< lines be seen nearly bald. The result is not attrac-
live, but it at least serves as an excellent measure
ot the force of vaiiity.

Since it is on the management of the ' kayak '

or
iuitive canoe and the seal-catching that is vfTect.d by
Its help that the whole connnunity of Greenlanders

AN ESKIMO IX HIS ' KAYAK '

(/'/' .1. ///,/(•//, from plwtoijraplm)

.Wpeuds for its subsislence, it is necessary i„ any
acoou„t of the social cculition of the Eskimo to
...ake early ,„enti„„ of this particular subject As
^o^vever, I shall ret,u-u to it subsequently, I ^^ilj
make my description here very short.

^
The ' kayak

'
consists of a very light framework

o. «-ooa, covered externally ,yith skin, generally that
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of the saddle-back seal [Phoca Greenlandica) or
that of the bladder-nose. Though the latter is not
considered so strong or waterproof as the former,

yet if the skin of the young seal be taken, when the

pores are still small, it is very serviceable.^

In old times drift-wood was always used for the

framework of the canoe, though the ribs were also

sometimes of willow, which is found along the coast.

More recently the natives of the west coast colonies

have taken to buying wood imported from Denmark,
though it is still reckoned that drift-wood furnishes

the best material.

An ordinary Greenland ' kayak ' is generally from
sixteen to twenty feet long and eighteen or twenty
inches broad, while its depth in the centre is some five

or six inches, but the size of course depends to some
extent upon that of the occupant. Its under surface

is comparatively flat, and it has no keel; towards each
end it gradually tapers. The little craft is so light

that, with, all the accompanying apparatus, it can
easily be carried on the head for several miles.

It will be understood that a vessel of this kind is

not easy to sit, but on the other hand it can be driven

_

Sometimes, too, the skin of tlie bearded seal {Phoca barbata) or tlnit
ot the ringed seal (Phoca foctida) is used. That of the former is the
stron^e.^it of all seal-skins, but it is rarely to be found on the west
coast. On the east, however, this seal is the conniK.nest, and its skin
18 conseciuently m great demand for the covering of ' kayaks.'

|-
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at an astonishing pace by the help of the double-
blade

1 paddle. It is without doubt, all thiugs being
consKlered, the best craft in existence for I sin.de
occupant. ^

In fair weather the ' kayaker ' wears a garment,
tie ower end of which fits closely to the hole in-Inch he sus, while its npper end is fastened nnder
1"« "m. This is quite enough to prevent smaU
waves fron> washing into the vessel. I„ bad weather
he uses a more volumi.ious covering, which, fittin.
equally t.ght below, is extended above into sleeve!
and a hood. This is n.ade of waterproof seal-skin
»ewn w,th sinews, and it is furthennore tied closely
'ound the face as well as the wrists. With this
garn,ent the Eskimo can take his canoe thron.,,. ,be
heaviest seas, and can capsize and right hinrself
.n.2ani without gettiiK.' wet li;,n=„if i •

,
. " ° "'-' nnnself or admittiii..- adrop of water into his vessel.

I have already spoken of some of the in.trunients-ea n, seal-catching froan the "kayak,' and I shall
here only describe the harpoon, which with its .c-
eompanying line and bladder is the n.ost in,porta„t
weapon of the Eskimo.'

This exceedingly ingenious appliance points to a

»^".!
'tr;r:;rr::;'r;;':;r::;rr'*""'"-"- *-^

The harpoon-lino is ma.l. of «

'"
'\

then bJown out and dried.

'-^ that of the y u .M ; . L?"'"; '" "^''^ "^^ '''' '^--''^-^ -'^L•''"'-. wajius IS considered e^-"" k--^ --better.
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liigh degree of inventi^'e faculty, and is far superior
to the ordinary run of implements to be found among
savage or half-savage peoples. The harpoon consists
of a shaft to the end of which a barb of bone, usually
shod with iron, is fixed by a peculiar attachment.
Lest the implement should be broken by the shock
of impact or by the struggles of the animal, the

two parts

are not ri-

gidly con-

nected, but

a certain

A 'KAYAKEU' THltOWIXG HIS HAliPOON AT A SEAL
(Ilf A. /Iloc/i)

amount of play between them is allowed. Further-
more the bladder-line is attached to the barb only,

so that the shaft may become disconnected, if neces-

sary, and left floating on the water. Tlie harpoon

'

'There is also a pc-cnliar harpoon, the 'si^^a<nit,' Avhich is uso.l
about Kan-ainmt and further north for the wah^us-huntin-. Jt is of
consulerable size, and is thrown by tlie liand without the hch, of a
tlu'owing-stick.
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is thrown like the other Eskimo spea.-s and darts,
Lit hel]) oi the throwing-stick.

In order to become a proficient ' kavaker '

it is
necessary to begin early. The boys in'oreenland
wiU often practise in their fathers' canoes when they
are no tnore than six or eight years old. Those who
n-e clever seal-catchers themselves will often set
tl^en- chddren np with 'kayaks 'when thev are ten
»• twe ve; in earher days at least this was'generally
tl'e rule. Front this age onwards the boys would
practtse assiduously. At first they would confine
.en,selvcs to fishing, and sttbse.uently proceed to

the dtfficult art of seal-catching. In order that his
chddren may lose no opportunity of practising eye
-«1 Land, the sensible father will give thetn stnall
'1-ts and harpoons as playthings, attd with these the
utle urchnts of three and four may be seen tryht.
I'etr skdl upon sn.all birds, the Superintendent':

.
ucks and chickens, and any other worthy prey that

f
'""•' '°""' '''"°^^' It is, of course, of the

ngliest importance to the Eskinto contntunity that
'1- yotn,g should be trained up to become clever
seal-catchers, as ott their skill the very existence of
I he people is aljsolutelj- dependent.
A thorough mastery of the 'kayak' cannot begained without the accxuire.neut of the art of raisin,.--e s self again after a capsize. To do this one take!
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tlie paddle by one end, thrusts it forward parallel

with the canoe, and then by a vigorous sweep, as

near the surface of the water as possible, struggles

up first on to one's elbow as it were and then into the

original position. If the whole thing be not done in

one movement, a second stroke with the paddle will

complete it. The paddle has an oblique position all

the while, and by thus forcing the water down below
it. Itself shows a strong tendency to rise. A really

skilful ' kayaker
' can raise himself by the help of

his throwing-stick, or even without other aid than
his arm. This latter accomplishment is very useful,

as the paddle may easily be lost in the catastrophe.

Without this art, or without the help of a com-
panion, all is over with the first capsize. An upset is

easily brought about, either b}' a wave or by the line

catching at the moment when a seal is harpooned, or

even by a careless movement in calm water and at

times of comparative safety. *

Every year, therefore, man}- an Eskimo meets his

death in this way. Thus in 1888, out of 162 deaths
in Danish South Greenland, 24, or 15 per cent.,

were due to drowning in the 'kayak' alone. In

earher days every toleraljly skilful ' kayaker ' under-

stood this saving art, but latterly, or since the arrival

of the Europeans, there has been retrogression hero

as in many other respects. In many places, however.
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this x-ery necessary .lualificatio,. i.s still fairlv .General
ana, as I can vouch from my own o.xpeHe^ce, 'at'
I^angek, for u.stauce, n.ost of the seal-catchers were
so ar proacient. On the east coast, too, according toHohn tl,e art of recovering one's self is comnL,,
I'ou?U perhaps not so common as it has previously
been on the other side of the country. This is onlv
^W.at >„i.ht be expected, as on the west coasi,
where there is so little ice. and ahnost alwa^-s sotne
sea mov.ng, the ac.uire.nent is far more neiessary.Wuh a full cotntnand of this art it is possible to defy
ahnost any violer.ce on the part of the waves and
weather,

Tlie Eskimo are often reproaclie.l witlr cowardice
and wa,>t of spirit. This is no donbt to some extent
because their detractors have seen thetn on land or
at sea m fair weather, when they are in fact tooli.dit-
Karted and indolent to di.splay any spirit, if perllaps
•bey have been called upon to undertake sotnetlrn'o-
winch the>- do not understaml or feel a,t interest in°My experience takes n.e in exactly the opposite
<brect,on. If one is to decide as to a man's greatness
one must see hi,n at his own work, a„d if -,„ Eskimo'
be followed out to sea in bad weather, the result will
bi- a very didere.u opinion. Though, as I have
pointed out, seal-catching in the ' kavak '

is full of
danger, and though nuiybe his father and brothers
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have lost their lives in its exercise, still the Eskimo
goes calmly out to pursue his daily occupation.

If the weather he unusually bad, he will stay at

home if he can, no doubt, as experience has taught
him that on such days many lose their lives. But
when he is once out he takes the whole thing calmly,

and proceeds on his way with the greatest unconcern.

It is a fine sight then to see him cutting through the

big waves, which completely bury him, or riding like

a sea-bird on their crests, always Avith the same
happy, indifferent air and the confidence of the

master-hand. At such times he is great indeed.

Or the sight of him in his little vessel attackin<^

the seal or the huge walrus with his usual coolness,

thougli he knows that at any moment they may cause

his death if his luind fail of its usual cunning, will

soon convince tlie observer that the Eskimo does not

lack courage where courai2fe is necessary.

As I think they will help the reader to form a
proper idea of the native character, I will here relate

one or two incidents illustrative of the Eskimo's

general hardiness, and of the dangers to which he
daily exposes himself.^

1 I

I

J,

' These accounts, and many others of tlie same kind, have been
written by the Greenlanders themselves in Eskimo, and printed in tlie

Godthaab journal AtuagagdUntit. These particular ones have beeji
subsequently translated with others by Dr. Rink in his book, Oid
Grunliendcrnc, dcrcs Frcmtid, &c. (Copenhagen, 1882.)
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A man from Tornait iiPir V\.i^

In-. ' to 1 ' .

Fiskeriiass, went out inIns ™'ak,'oneday iiiFebruirvlXTR f

VVhea he ca.ne to himself again after the shook hegot out of,he. ka,ak- onto a piece of ice ana hv

ea b,oke over lum as he la,-, he had to en.lnrkga„. and paddle southwards. I,, spite of his ter bleound he went out into the open sea, passed o"n
l-slands,andreaehedhishon>e.

Here he dra! a
.3

canoe ashore, but then sank down by the :£
^

^e,ee, as he had no strength left to earrv hint:.
" "'^

'T'^
-'-'' '''.V dose by. When' he wasafterwards found, and the state of the canoe seen, ^one could understand how ],e still n.anaged to i -eafter osn,g all the blood which the hull of the liUe

vessel contained. When they carried hin, up ,h ^H not think he could live through the ni.ht, Lll'M not actually die till two days after. He wtnot afrad of dvino' tl,o „.., ,•^"'-' "'6 origu.al story concludes,
Imt was hke one who had found salvation '

Another time, also in February, six men fr„™
Kangatnuu, were out after walrus, and as the windbegan to blow they took reft,ge, together with

'

-"-winch they had in tow, upon'a little island
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out by the o^Den sea. But as the waves broke heavily

round the island, they were unable to get off again
without getting their canoes thrown against the

rocks. But the island afforded no shelter from the

wind, and after they had sat huddled together the

whole night through, their thin and sodden clothes

began to stiffen with the cold. Then four of them
tried to throw the other two out into the breakers,

canoes and all. One of the two capsized, but
managed to right himself, and both got well away.

The other four, who were nearly carried away by the

waves while they were helping their ctmipaiiions,

lost all desire to emulate the feat. Three of them
sat down again, but the fourth, after exploring the

island, found a cleft in the rock just large enouirh to

allow of a ' kayak ' being slid down it into the sea.

Certainly this slide ended abruptly, and left a perpen-

dicular drop which must bring the man into the sea

head first, but as it was high water he thought the

plan was feasible. When the others saw the place

they were simply terrified, but they reflected that if

they stayed on the island another night they nuist

freeze to death, and that it was much the same to

them whether they lost their lives in the water or on

the land. So they were encouraged to try the dan-

gerous slide, and all managed to get away in safety.

A man from Kornok, whom I knew personally.
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tells how he was once caujrlit in a st„n„ in Godt-
haabsfjord fooothor with his brother and another
companion. They n.ade for land, and thongh the
<.!,«« 01 the ice was so high and steep that they
eould not g,.t np by their ow,i efforts, they were
thrown on to the top by the force of the waves.'
When this n,an came to himself, and fonnd his
brother still alive, he pulled him ont of his canoe and
tried to get him to a ruined house near b,-, in order
to find shelter irom the storm, which thrLatened to
freeze their lin.bs stiff because of the wetness of their
clothes, and „f ,l,c feeble state in which they were
after the shock of being thrown against the ice By
leadn,g and at times carrying his brother he -ot
hun to the ruin, where he dug a hole in the snow for
both Ins con>panions. But while he was gathering
some stalks of grass, which stuck out above th^
snow, he noticed that the third man was orowin,.
weaker and w<.aker, and finally saw hint brelthe his
last. Presently, too, his brother's arms berran to
stiffen, and he could see that the fury of the°s,onu
'".ido all lus ex-ertions futile. As soon as he was
convin,.ed of the hopelessness of his brother's con-
'lil'on, he began to talk to him of a future life, and

"« '.1° uteri:;:," .:f
''"™'""^' ""- "- -to.- u .,„™ „„.„„«,,.

VOL. 11.

V
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continued till lie notieed that the dyin*; nuin heard

no more. Then says the Eskimo, 'I was seized -with

fear and trembling-, and while I sat <»azin«^' at him, he

turned round, smiled at me, and drew his last breath.'

I will mention one more occurrence, which hap-

pened at Sukkertoppen in the spring of 1889, and

was told to me by the natives when we visited the

spot directly afterwards.

Three men were out at sea one day and were

driven homewards by the violence of the weather.

On the way one of them capsized, and as he could

not right himself the others went to his help. But

owing to the heavy sea it was no easy matter to get

him up again, and in the proc^ess he fell out of the

canoe, which of course filled at once. Things were

worse now than ever, but they tried to keeji the man

abo\'e water, and at the same time took his ' kavak

'

and attempted to empty it, with the idea of putting

him in a<2ain. This was a very difficult manoeuvre,

liowever, and the sea moreover filled the canoe again

as fast as they emptied the water out. While all

this was going on another of them upset, and only

by dint of great exertion managed to recover himself.

They l)0tli turned again to the original victim, but

their strength being now exhausted, all furtlur

efforts to save their comrade were in vain, and they

were obliged to return home without him.
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It would l)e easy to '/\vi' a loiiy list of ,siu;h inci-

dents, n-atheml from the dnily lif(' of a people wl,o
have been called cowai-dly and spiritless, and on
whom Europeans are accustomed to look down.
The Eskmio's ordinary occupation hrinn-s him con-
tinually face to face with dangers and hardships like

these, and yet he sets a])out that occupation with
willingness and lightness of heart.

Most of his time, in fact, the Greeidand Eskimo
spends in his little canoe. He leaves home with the
break of day, and returns late in the evening with
his booty. Household a (fairs meanwhile are left in

the hands of the women.

lu the winter the Eskimo live in regular liouses

built of stone and turf, and with their floor generally

l)elow the surface of the ground. These houses or
huts contain but one room, which serves as the abode
of the whole family, or generally of an aggregation
of families, men and women, youny- and old, beino-

more or less proniiscuoiislv mixed iii) too-ether

This room is of an oblong shape, and is com-
moidy so low that it is ail Ijut impossible to stand

upright in it. Along the whole back wall goes the

l)riiicipal bench, which is five or six feet deep. On
tliis the whole household sleep, or rathei- the married

members and the uinnai-ried dauuhters, lvin<'- side

l>y side, with their feet towai-ds the r)ack and their

u '2
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heads pointing into the room. The nninarricd men
usually sleep on smaller lu'iiches undci- the opposite

wall and windows, of which hitter there are rarelv

more than two even in well-to-do houses. There are

also benches by tlie side walls, which are at fhe dis-

posal of chance visitors. Tf there are several families

,'*'i-

ygP?^^ ^

AN ESKIMO HOUSE IN THE WINTKIi

(/III Ihe Author, from a pliohxjrnph tnkni „t ,'<idi''r/itji/>r)i)

in occupation of the same house, which is the i-iile,

the main bench is divided by low par(ition-1)oards

into separate stcills for each family.

In the old Greenland houses there was no fire-

place, and all the heating was done by train-oil

lamps, which were kept continuallv burnino- since,
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as I liuv already said, lh(. Kskiino will M„r sleep in
tJ'^' <laH< if l,e ran possibly lielp it. These lamps
were also used ];„• n,,. <.„(,kino-, whirl, was all done
11' the eonunoi, part of the room. On the oast roast
this is still the prevailinu- order of (l,i„us, and on
the west the warniinois as a rule done by tlie lamps,
while the eookinu' is carried on in special llreplaees

outside near the entry, the fuel used being peat and
a kind of ouano provided by the nulls. In some
houses, especially at the lar-er settlements, stoves
imported from Pemnark may be seen, and in these
the same fuel is used. lint the oil himps are never-
theless always burning. Formerly vessels of potstone
were used for cooking, but on the west coast at least

these have now given way to iron pots.

To the interior of the house leads a long narrow
passage, which lies at a lower level than the house
itself, and into which one generally has to descend
through a, hole in the ground. The passage is often
so narrow and low that one has almost to crawl along
It, and a big man may find very great difficulty in
getting in at all. The object of this passage is to
keep cold air out of the house, or rather to keep
the warm in, which is eilected by its low level and
narrow dimensions.

Formerly, as soon as spring came, the Greenlander
abandcmed his stuffy winter-dwelling, the roof of

i H
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which was usually taken oil for the purpose of airiiio-

the interior well. He then v ould roam with his

tent the whole summer lon_o-, from one of his haunts

to the other, and for one month or more, in July and

August, he would move into the fjords to hunt rein-

deer, at least in those parts of the country where these

animals are to be found. This period, with its abun-

dance of dehcacies in the way of reindeer-suet and

paunches, was the most enjoyable of the year. The
summer tent-life, on the whole, was the Eskimo
holiday, and a most healthy change for him. Un-

fortunately, with the increasing poverty of recent

years, the custom has gone more and more out of use

on the west coast, and few of the seal-catchers can

now afford skin enough for tent and boat, both of

which are, of course, necessary for the nomad life.

Instead, they are now obliged to spend the whole year

in their unwholesome little winter-dwellings. The
retrogression in this respect has latterly become quite

alarminsf.

III. TiiK Eskimo Community ix Wkst Greexland—
Proi'erty—Mutital IIelpfllxkss—Hospitality

It is no easy matter to give a satisfactory de-

scription of the present social organisation of the

West Greenland connnunity, since the influence of

the European inhabitants, to say nothing- of their
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direct interference, in tlie course of tlie last lumdred
and fifty years, has l)rouglit most of the old portions

of the structure to a state of premature decay.

Before this it was an unusually well-regulated

comnumity
;

it had its customs and definite rules of

conduct for all conjunctures of circumstances, and
they were seldom transgressed, for the Eskimo are

orderly and peaceable folk, who seldom do eacli other

wrong.

Then came the Europeans. They, having no
knowledge whatever of the natives, took it for granted

of course that they were in need of thorouoh re-

formation and improvement, and laid their officious

hands upon the prevailing social order. They tried

to force upon the community an entirely new cha-

racter
;
they gave it a new religion, and they de-

Iroyed its respect for old customs without providing

it with new ones to take their place. In short, the

new-comers behaved in exactly the same way as else-

where, when they take upon themselves to make a

wild and irresponsible people participators in the

blessings of eternal truth.

At first the Eskimo listened in astonishment to

the strangers. They had been well satisfied with

themselves and their whole existence
; they did not

know that life was a futility, and mankind a miser-

able thing
; and they could not understand a relioion
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which was cruel enough to condemn human beings
to evedastino- fire. Original sin they could indeed
recognise as a common possession of the 'Kavdlunaks'
or Europeans, who, as they coidd well enough see,

were a bad lot for the most part ; but, as the '^Ivalat-

hts ' or Eskimo were good folk, they could proceed
to heaven without further ado.i And they simply
laughed at the stupid strangers, who knew" nothing
about seal-catching or any of the duties of life which
they considered most important.

But by the might of a higher civilisation the
strangers were enabled to prevail, and they have
succeeded in course of time in making the native life

a mixture of Eskimo traditions and modern European
ways.

And yet many important features characteristic

of old Eskimo life are maintained at this day, and I

will try to give the reader some idea of the"^ present
social conditions without paying much attention to

that which is not strictly national.

'We cannot wonder that the first estimate made bv the Eskimo ofthe Euroreans was very bad, for n^any of those then sent to Greenland
were cnmmals, whose beliaviour aroused <,n-eat indignation amonc. theorderly natives This was the case with the men and women" vhoaccompanied Major Paarss in 172H. Tlie heathens were continuallvaskm^ Low ,t was that the European women were so impudon't
and dehcient m femmme propriety. Whether the conduct of ,lu>
successors of these people in their dealin<?s with tlie natives lias hom
altogether calculated to remove this impression is a .piestion of some
uncertainty.

ir-j..

i
-.
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Witli tlie Eskimo, as with all races of hunters, the
idea of property is of very limited extension. Yet it

is quite wrong to insist, as some people have done,
that this idea does not exist at all with them.

As to the possession of most things there is more
or less community, but this community admits of
wider and narrower extension according to the nature
of the thing in question. The smallest area of com-
munity is the family

; next comes the household or
aggregation of families, and the circle of relatives

;

and, lastly, the whole settlement. The most private
possession is the 'kayak' and its appurtenances
These belong to the 'kayaker ' alone

; thev may not
be touched by others, since he, who depends upon
them for the support of himself and his family, must
always be sure of finding them in the place he left
them. It is seldom, too, that they are lent. For-
merly good seal-catchers kept two canoes, but this is
rarely the case now. Among hunting appliances may
also be reckoned 'ski'; but as these are onlv a
modern importation, the idea of property is here not
mterpreted so strictly, and while an Eskimo will
never think of touching his neighbour's sealin- im-
plements, he will not hesitate to borrow a p^ir of
'ski' without consulting the owner. For the same
reason rifle and gun seem not to be considered as
strictly private j)roperty.
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Next to the hunting iiiiplemeiits and personal

apparel come certain household ert'ects, such as

knives, axes, saws, and sewing materials. These
the owner may regard as private possessions, if he
be willing to press his right, but as to some of them
there often prevails a certain amount of community.

Other domestic appliances are the common pro-

pert}- of the members of the family or e\en of the

household. The ' umiak ' or large skin-boat belongs
to the head of the family .v- its members, as does the

tent also. So, too, does ihe winter-house, though if

it is occupied by several families it is held in connnon
ownership.

In land there is no property, though there seems
to be a rule that no one may pitch his tent or build

Ins house on a previously occupied spot witJiout the

leave of the occupiers. In proof of their considera-

tion for one another in this respect I will quote a

passage from Dalager, to whom, as the reader may
remember, I was much indebted in an earlier

chapter :

—

'In the summer, when they carry their tent and
belongings with them, and contemplate settling on a

spot where there are other Greenlanders standing,

they row towards shore very slowly, and when they

are still aljout a gun-shot distant they stop aiul

say nothing. If tiiose on the shore also say nothing,
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then the new-comers think that they are held of no
acconnt, and so roNv rapidly away to an nnoccupied
place. But if those on land make, as they generally
do,sio]is of welcome to the others, and sav, "I.-)ok !

here is good ground for your tents, and a good place
for your boats

; come and rest after the toil of the
day," then, after a while's reflection, they will put in
to shore, where the bystanders are ready to receixe
them and to help them carr^- their baggage up. But
when they go away, the others only help them put
their boat in the sea and leave them to do the rest
themselves, unless they be very familiar friends or
near relatives, in which case they are sent away with
the same marks of honour as they were received
with, and with the parting compliment, -Your
departure leaves with us a silent memory." ' i

There seems, too, to be some notioii of property
ill connexion with the fact that, when people have
built dams across salmon-rivers to catch the lish, it

is not considered proper for strangers to come and
meddle with the dams, or use nets above them, as
i^Airopeans havc^ often done in times gone by-a form
of trespass which Dalager also records.

Drift-wood belongs to the one who first finds it

floating in the sea, no matter where that be, but to

^^^'
Dalager, GronlancMc Bclationcr; pp. 15, U. (Coponlaagen,

/
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establisli Lis riglils tlie finder must tow it ashore

and i)ull it iij) alcove liigli-water mark. For this

form of propertjr the Eskimo has great respect, and
the man who touches drift-Avood which has once
been duly secured is considered nothing less than a

u against this vuU\ again, tlie Europeans have
sinned, either consciously or unconsciously, down to

this very day.^ In proof of Eskimo uprightness I

may state that a man who has brought his wood to

sliore is certain to fmd it at the same spot years

after—if so be, indeed, tliat no European has come
that way.

As to the native idea of property in connexion
with loan and purchase Dalager is again worth
quoting :

—

'If a man lends anything to another, such as a

boat, a spear, a line, or other appliance to be used at

sea, nnd this suffers damage owing either to the seal

or other animal carrying the spear away, or the fish

breaking the line, or if the boat is injured Ijy the

fish or seal, the loss falls wholly upon the owner,

and the borrower pays no compensation. But if

anyone borrows a spear or other implement with-

out the knowledge of the owner, and it comes to

harm, tlie boiTower is then bound to give satisfac-

' See Dalager again, op. cif. pp. 23, 24.
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tiou to tl.e owner. - Tl.is lK.ppon.s ^e,y soldo,,,, for a
&ree„la„<ler must l,o i„ groat straits l,efore l,e will
borrow anvtliino- iii fi,,\ ,...„, f ,, r i

.,

^ii.^ HI tins ^^a^ for fear lest it should
sillier claina<)-e.'

'If a n,a„ buys any costly thing of anothor, suc-h
as a boat or a gun. and the buyer cannot make goo.l
o the seller the paytne.u which is ,le„,a,.de,l, then
.e receives c-edit till ho is able to .lo so. ISut if
.0 d.e fn-st, the -editor never presses his dai.n.
J ..s ,s, adds Dalage,, 'prejudicial to the ,„orchants
of the colony, who have continually to give credit
and ,t ,s an experience fron, which I have st,irorod
tins year especially, seeing that many of n,v debtors
Lave departed this life, and by so doing brou-ht memto considerable embarrassment.'

According to the original custon.s tl,e Eski.no
eou scarcely be said to own any other property than
tl.e tlungs I have already .neutioned.' Cousequontlv
ejen ,f he had any idea of accu,„mating wealth, aud
tins IS very rarely the case, his fellows would be able
to ad^a„ce their claitns npo,. his stores. Thus a
"atui'al, but incongruous state of things now prevails
'" Greenland, iusomuch that the European settlers
^'•1.0 live there at the expense of the natives can
accunutlate property and li^e in abundance, while

«.-oira:;Lr:L'°r;;.:,*:r'
"°" "-" ''-''- -' "- -»- -^

I
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the natives themselves have no ()[)|K)iluiiity of doiiio-

the same.

Xor even chx's the Eskimo's prey as a hunter
belono- entirely to him. Old and defniite rules piv-

scribe its distribution, and there are only a few

animals the greater part of ^vhieh he is alloAved to

keep for himself and his family. Among these is

the saddle-back seal, but even of this he must give a

piece of blubber to each of his fellows who comes np
at the moment of its capture, and when it is brought
home each of the children of the settlement re-

ceives a small portion. In the case of other animals

there are fixed rules, according to which they are

divided among all those who were present or helped

cat the capture, or even among all the houses of the

settlement. This is the case with the walrus and
several species of seal and whale ; of the white

whale, for instance, a very small portion falls to tlie

catcher, even if he has secured it without other help.

When large whales are brought to shore it is said to

be a simply horrid sight to see all the inhabitants of

the place throw themselves, knives in hand, upon the

animal, while it is still in the water, in order to

secure each his due portion.^

' When several lire out together, there are fixed rules whieli deter-
mme who is to be considered the killer of the animal. If all or some
of them fire at a reindeer, it belonj^'s to the man wlio hit it first, vwn
if the hit caused a mere trifiing wound. As to the regulations on this

'U
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Xor are tliese regulations confinea to tlie Iar<rer
animals only, for certain kinds of fish are also In-
cluded. If, for instance, a halibut is canght, it is the
catcher's duty to give to each of his fellows who are
on the spot a piece of the skin, which is eaten raw
and considered a great delicacy. Furthermore, when
lie gets home, he generally shares the fish with the
members of his household and his neighbours.

Thus, as will have been already seen, the main
principle which governs this code of rules is that a
whole settlement shall as far as possible profit by the
booty of a single catcher, so that families are not
entirely dependent on the daily success of their own
provider of food. They are laws which have become
gradually established as the result of the experience
of succeeding generations.

Again, even if the catcher has made good all the
regular claims upon him, he is not alwavs suflered
to retain in peace that part of his prey whicli tlie law
point in the case of seal-catelu-.. Dalager sa.ys : > If an Eskin.o hits

is t Till M "'
"T"^ f'

"" "' ^"^ ^'"'-^^ '^i--^' --^ ^^-^ -i-IS not killec
.
but n>akes off with the spear, and another happens to

m If he has used tlie ordn.ary harpoon, and the line has broken, andI.en another comes and strikes the animal, in this case the tirst ose- n,ht. And .f they both throw together and both strike, tl nannna is divided m two portions after its len-^th. Again, if wo s"r kea bir to,,her, it is divided in two parts. If . .^al ii 2^^^'Mth a harpoon in it, the oMiier of which is known, he receives hi
''•Toon again, but the finder keeps the seal.' Precisely similar re^ni'.haiom seem to be in force on the east coast.

^
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assigns to liiiu. 1 f, r,,r iiistaiu-t', it is a time of liunoer

and scarcity at liis settlement, it is considered liis

duty to hold a feast for his neighbours or distrilnite

his catch among them. If the catch is plentiful, a

feast is held at Avhich the partakers eat till they can
eat no more. If the whole provision is not consumed,
and there are no neighbours still in want, the catcher

may put hy for a winter store. Jiut if famine come
again, he may be certain that all who have no store

of their own will present themselves before him, and
it is held to be his duty to distrilnite his food among
them ixs long as it lasts. Wlien it is all gone, the

whole population starve in connnon, wliich sometimes
ends in their starving to death. Thus in Greenland
it is a thing unheard of that some live upon their

aliundance while others sulll'r want, though here also,

of course, the Europeans, with their usual forethought,

are often well-provided enough while the Greenlanders
are star\'ing around them. But in the Eskimo com-
munity this state of things would be quite impossible.

The Greenlander is, therefore, the most compas-
sionate of creatures with regard to his neighbour.

His first social law is to help others. On this law and
on the principle of common suffering and connuun
enjoyment all the small communities dependfor their

existence. A hard life has taught the Eskimo that

even if he is a skilful hunter and can as a rule
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manage to hold liis own well cnoiiu],, tlieremay eome
times when, without the help of his fellows, he would
have to suceumb. It is better, therefoiv, for him to

help in his turn. ( )ne of the lirst and most important
of the principles of Christianity: ' iJo unto others as

ye would they shoidd do unto you,' he has been
taunfht by Nature herself, and it is a ^jrinriple

which lie actually carries out, which cnnnot be said

to be the case in all Christian conmnmities. It

is nnfortunate that as the Eskimo comnmnitv be-

comes more and more civilised, it h)ses its stren*nh

on this point. Yet the nnitual desire to help is still

so o-eneral, that I l)elieve a Eui-opean wlio had just

refused assistance to an Eskimo would nevertheless

be assisted in his turn if he happened to be in want
of help.

Nor is hospitality to strangers a law of less force

than the assistance of one's neighbour. The traveller

enters the iirst hut to Which he comes, and remains
there as long as may be necessary. Tie is well

received, and entertained with all that the house

affords, even if he happen to l)e an enemy. When
he leaves he is often supplied with food, and I have
seen ' kayakers

' who have been detained for days I3y

bad weather go away laden with halibut which has

been presented them as a parting gift. To make any
payment in return is out of the question. Even

\OL. 11. ^
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Europeans wlio are travclliiifr aro hospitably received

everywhere, thou^'h it would aever strike the Greeii-

lauder to intrude hiniselt' on th(> European in return.

The Europeans do, however, often make some recom-

pense, as they generally have eoifee and other things

with them in which the souls of their entertainers

delight. They are therefore very welcome guests, at

least as h)ng ns they have anything to treat their

hosts to.

Of the force of hospitality on the east coast, too,

Captain Holm gives many instances. I may mention

his story of the murderer Maratuk, who had killed

his stepfather, and was a bad character oenerallv,

who had no friends. In spite of this he was received

and for a long time entertained when he paid a visit

to the nearest kindred of the nmrdered man, thouiih

this did not prevent his entertainers speaking evil of

him as soon as he was gone.

Hospitalit}' is, of conrse, also forced npon these

people by the hard natural conditions amid which

they live. Often they are overtaken by bad weather

wdien far away from home, and are compelled to seek

shelter in the nearest house.

Sad to say, it seems that hospitality on the west

coast has latterly been losing its force. This is, of

course, due to European example. It is even said

that Europeans have been known to make a return
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ill nioiicy for what they have received, and the in-

fectious oonseciuences of sucli a proeeeding are, of

(M)urse, inevitable.

IV. Food— C'lrjsFNK

—

Stimulants

The Greenlandor has no ronridar meals, but takes

his food when he can get it or, if he has a supply of
it, when he is hungry. The men as a rule f v. notiing
before they go off in their ' kavaks ' in tlu ...ornuKT,

as they declare that while fasting they can better

maintain the necessary Ijalance. In the days of old

they took merely a drink of water at this time, but
they now take one or, if possible, two cups of coffee.

On this they will go the whole day, though if they

catch a seal, they generally eat a piece of blubber.

They have quite a remarkable faculty of doing with-

out food, but, to make up foi- it, they can devour an
astonishing quantity at one time.

The food at home is usually served in a dish,

which is set upon the floor, while the partakers all

sit round on the great bench, and dive into it with
their fingers as best they can. They have no tables,

and it seems rarely to strike them to put the dish

upon a chest or anything which will raise it. They
appear almost to have a partiality for a stooping

position. This is supported by a story told of a
young European lady newly arrived in Greenland.

X 2
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She liapponed one day to have some Eskimo girls in

to do lier washing, and when she went into the

room to see ho\v things were going, she noticed tliat

her handmaidens were all stooping over the tnl),

which stood upon the floor. She naturally thought

A MKAIi I.\ AX KSKIJIO HUT

( /III /:. .y.i'lsi'ii, from i( ji/inlo'jniji/i

)

this was an awkward and tiring position, so she

gave them some stools to put the tub on. A little

while afterwards she came in again, and was no

little astonished to find the wash-tub still on tlie

floor, while the nirls were standinu' on the stools
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and tlience doing their work. Se non e vera e hen
trocato !

The Eskimo culinary method is pre-eminently
simple, and there is little range or variety. Meat
and fish are eaten both raw (or xevy commonly also
in a frozen condition) and cooked. Sometimes, too,
they are put through a stage of decomposition,' and
seal's flesh in this state is highly prized. Seal-
and wliale-l)lubber are not boiled but eaten raw,
though many people seem to believe that melted
train-oil is an habitual drink among the Eskimo,
which is altogether a mistake. The old Green-
landers used to eat a number of plants, among
which were angelica, dandelion, sorrel, crowberries^

whortleberries, and divers kinds of seaweed. I have'
already spoken more than once of the contents of the
i-eindeer's paunch as one of the chief delicacies of the
Eskimo. This is evidently, to some extent, because
they feel the want of vegetable food, and the contents
of the paunch are of course moss and other food
wiiich the reindeer has just eaten, and which has
only been slightly altered by the action of the gastric
juice. The compound is, however, extremely sour.

A preserve formed of the same substance mixed with
crovvberries and blu])ber is a very favourite food.
Of other delicacies I may mention 'matak,'or the
skin of \-arious species of whale, which is taken off
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the animal together with the upper layer of fat, and

is eaten raw. That which comes from the white

whale and that of the dolphin are especially prized.

In their appreciation of this article offood I can quite

support the Eskimo, for its flavour seems to me to

suggest a blending of filberts and oysters. Most of

the Europeans in Greenland are fond of ' matak,'

thougli they boil it as a rule, when, as it seems to me,

the eating of it is of little profit.

Meat which is not rich and fat the Eskimo cares

less for, and he consequently prt'ers sea-birds to

ptarmigan, thougli the latter are very abundant.

Their inner parts he devours whole with great relish,

but the rest he is glad to sell to Europeans. In this

connexion there is another stor}' current.

iVt one of the southern settlements a newly-

arrived pastor gave an entertainment to some of the

members of his flock. His wife treated them to tlie

best fare avaihible, which happened to be roast

ptarmigan. As the luitives partook sparingly of tliis

dish, the lady of the house pressed them, and asked

if they did not like this estimable Ijird. ' Yes,' Avas

the answer ;
' we eat them when there is a famine in

the land.'

As for European importations, the Christian Green-

landers are especially addicted to coffee, the drinking

of which lias become little less than a vice on the
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west coast. Spirits, luckily, they have no opportunity
of buying. They make their coffee very strong,
and never, if they can help it, drink less than two
good cups at a time, while tliey repeat the process
some four or five times a day, if fortune favour them.
They extol its excellent flavour and exhilarating
qualities, though they are well aware of its deleterious
effects. For this reason, young men who are destined
to be good seal-catchers are allowed little or none.
It is asserted that the giddiness from which the men
often suffer, and which, of course, is fatal in a ' kayak,'
is due to excessive coffee-drinking. This agrees re'-

niarkably with the results of modern physiological
research, which have shown that the worst of the in-

jurious principles contained in coffee, such as cafleone
and the like, act upon just that part of the nervous
system which governs the power of balance.

Xext to cofiee come tobacco and bread. The
tobacco is generally smoked or chewed in the west,
while snuff-taking is the weakness of the Greenlanders
on the east coast, though the women in the west also
do a good deal in this way. The ' chewing-tol .acco is

usually prepared in the deep china pipes affected by
the Danes. These are filled half full witli smoking-
tobacco, over which water is poured, while some diy
tobacco is placed upon the top. The pipe is theii

smoked till the fire is extinguished by the wet tobacco.
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whereupon the aslies are emptied out. Tlieii all the
oil which can be gathered together from the recep-
tacle below the bowl, and from the stem of the pipe,
is poured over the already sodden plug which remains
in tlie bowl, and it is now considered ready for the
main operation.

Spirits, as I have said, are not allowed to be sold
to the natives, though the Europeans may treat them
from their own supplies. Thus they well know the
taste, for they are entertained pretty frequently.
They are passionately fond of spirits, men and women
alik-, not because they like the taste, as I was often
told, but because it is so delightful to be drunk.
And drunk they become at every possible oppor-
tunity. Somewhat incongruously, too, the women
as a rule like their husbands best when they are
in a state of intoxication. Their name for spirits is

' silakangitsok,' which is, being interpreted, 'that
which takes away the i-eason of man.'

V. WoMAx's Position in E,ski.mo Society- II 1:11

Several Elwxtioxs axd Dlties

The status of the woman generally must l)e re-

garded as good, for, though she is Considered far

inferior to the man, she is in no way oppressed. An
Eskimo, in fact, likes to have sons, but he would be
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gliul to avoid (laugliters
; ami both father and mother

:n-e tlierelbre disai:,,ointed, not to say depressed, when
one of tlie latter makes its appearance.

The division of Ial,onr in thehonsehold is distinct
To the n.a,t falls, as I have said, the arduous work
of the Imnter and supporter of the family, but as
soon as he touches land his work is at an end and
l"s booty is handed over to the women. They
await him on the beach as he con.es towing his prey
>ome; they help to pull hitn ashore, and then, while
l.e look., after his canoe and its belonoiuo,, „,„,
ean-.es them np to their proper place, it falls' to the
women to drag the booty up to the h.mse. Formerly
"Hleed, this part of the work was held unworthy of
the dignity of a man, and the same idea still pre-
vails to a certain extent. The women skin the seal
and cut It up according to the prescribed rules the
"ustress of the house superintending the distribution
meanwhile. Then they have to do the cooking and
preparation of food, to dress the skins, cover the
I'oats and canoes, make the men's clothes, and
manage the house generally. Nay, even more, they
must build the houses, pitch the tents, and row
tlie great boats when their families are on the move
In earlier times at least it was derogatory for a seal-
catcher ,0 row in one of tliese boats, though it was
'I'e .Inty of the head of the household to steer it
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Now, liowever, it is a common thing to see men (loin(r

this work, especially if the boat has been hired by
Europeans. It is quite a pitiful sight to see them
in this humble position instead of in all tlie pride
of the ' kayak.' Even still the clever seal-catchers

will not condescend to take a place in a boat except
•as steersman.

WOMEN ENG.VGKI) IN COVKIilNO A ' KAYAK '

(rAYMEXT lOIl THIS WOltK IS .VLWAYS MADK IN COll-Ki;)

(J>!l i:. Miheii, from a photoyniph)

At home the women are generally to b(; seen

busily engaged on one .liing or another, while the

men do nothing but eat, lounge, tell stories, and
sleep. If they do any work a^ all, it is with their

weapons, which they keep in order, decorate with
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carved pieces of bone, or alter aud improve if cir-
cumstances demand it.

When the family are ont after reindeer, it is the
men who do the shooting, while the women generally
have to drag the animals home to the tent This is
often heavy work, and calls for a considerable amount
ol strength and endurance.

With very rare exceptions the women never
enter the canoes, and the only fishing thev do as a
i-ulr IS for the capelan, a small fish which in the early
summer frequents the coast in such shoals that it can
be scooped out of the water into the boats. This
fishery is carried on till the catchers think tliev have
enough for a winter supply, and, however man^ there
may be left, no effort is made to secure more The
fish are prepared by being laid on the rocks to drv
The care of them, and the stowing away for futu,-e
use, IS, of course, the women's work.

Captain Holm speaks of two women of Imarsi-
vik on the east coast, who were accustomed to use
'kayaks.' But at this particular place an unusual
state of thnigs prevailed, as there were only five
males out of a population of twenty-one. Whether
these two women had attained to the same level of
skill in seal-catching as the ordinary run of men, we
are unfortunately not told.

These two had, in fact, assumed a masculine way
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Of life altoo-etl.er. TJiey dre.ssed as men, wore their
hair ,n the same way, and generally eondncted them-
selves as such. When they were allowed to choose
from among Holm's articles of harter, they took no
needles or any such feminine Instrument, but spear-
ponits and similar fittings for their weapons It
must haye been yery dilHcult to distinonish them
irom men, ami it is quite possible that we saw
them when we were at Singiartuarfik on Auoust (]

but were not aware of their sex.^ Holm also'
states that there were two other girls at the same
place, who were intended for a masculine life, bnt
at that time they were still too young to enter
upon it.

In the old Greenland days marriage was a simple
and s])eedy affair. If a man took a fancy to a <.irl

he merely went to her home or tent, cauoht her hy
the hair or anything else which offered a hold and
dragged her off to his dwelling without further Ldo ^•

She was then assigned Jier place on the bench
; pos- •

sibl3' her future husband presented her -vith a new
bucket or some equally appropriate and seryiceable
utensil, and that as a rule brought the ceremony to an

t^i ;;!:::

^^''^ '""- ''-''''' ^'^-^^-^ -^^^ '^- ^-^^ i-^-bue. ::

thJJ!!ilTTTT ^'^f
'""'"^•^ ^^"« <l"ne by proxy, but in any ...sothe M.it t()ok the loi'iii of uu attack or raid.

i i-
!

:
'

f i !

»

Li
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<"'!. It wn, l,o«-eve,, ociaere.! tl.e p.-opo. H,in„m Green and, a., in other parts of the ,vorI,l. for tC
a.ly to show no partiahty whatever for her snitor
however fond ,sl,e niight be of ],i„, s,,e ,,„, f,,,,.^.
fore to resist, to cry and la,nen, to the he.st of her
power; an,l if she had been tl,oro.,o.hiy ,vell bron.^ht
up, she wonld continue l>er .nonrning f,.r several
days and even run auay from her In.sbands liouse a-nl'er of tinu.. If ,„, ,,,o„. ,f ^^

,

'

beyond the bounds of reason, and the ,nan were not
already tired of his wife, he would son,eti„,es scratch
her feettd, „ey were too sore for her ,0 walk, and
before the wounds were healed sl,e would have settleddown contentedly ,0 a pern.anent connex-ion

Tins fonn of anarriage is still the onlv n.ethod in
force on the east coast, and violent scenes are often
he resn t. fhe won.an s relations n.eanwhi.e stand
^i- Iv loolang on, as the struggle is considered apurely pnvate affair, and the natural desire of the
(.reenlander to stattd on a good footing with his
neighbour prevents hin, fro.n atte.npting a,ty inter-
ference witli another's business.

Of co,u-se i, son.etin.es l.appe,.s that the yonn-.woman really will not i.ave her ad-ni.-e., a,.d in thi:e
.. he s rnggle goes on till she is obliged to sulm.ito the sn.tor ,s co..st,.ained ,0 give he.- up. Graah

tells a story which shows how difficult it n.ay be

I
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in such cases to divine the true direction of the girl's

wislies.'

A clc\-er young o.irswoman froui liis crew, of tlie

name of KelHtiuk, was one nay seized and carried
off to the mountains by a man named Siorakitsok in

spite of the most strenuous resistance on her pait.

As Graah beheved tliat she would not liave the man on
any account, and was supported in tliis view by lier

friends, he went in pursuit and rescued her. Some
days afterwards, just as tlie party were about to start,

and the boat was being launched, Kellitiuk sprang
on l)oard, crept under one of the seats and covered
herself with bags and skins. Graah soon saw that

this was because Siorakitsok had just landed on the

island and had brought his father to support him.
While Graah happened to be away for a moment, the
man jumped into the boat and pulled the girl fror..

her place of refuge. This was told to Graah, who
was now convinced that she really had a repugnance
to her brutal suitor, and considered that it was his

clear duty to protect her. When he lame up, the

man had already got her half out of the boat and the

father stood ready to help to carry her off. When
Graah pulled hei- away and referred the man ro

' Black Dorthe,' another rower, of whom he would
' Graah, Narrative of an Expedition to the East Coast of Green

land Translated from the Danish by the late G. Gordon Mac-
Ujugall. (London, 1837.)
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gWl.v l.av. ,.i.I l,i,„«.„; ,„.. ,„w„,,ecl «„i,.„. lise^e.!

'" ^^ '""'''' ^'"''^- ^^'•'' -^'v -nijr
.l..sat.fact.on, ,„„ IHped to i„,.„ ,„.. boat .,.,^,
--'.e,lt..e,n a kin.,iy farewell. Hut, .t,.,,.. t . tv-"™ '•;' '-' »- .t last ,.ea„, ,o u.nKm^
was novW.,. to be .ee„, t,,o,,,U «,.e wa,, .,o,,t.. ,tnncl looW fo,. all on.,, the Uttle isian.,, ,vl,e,.ei.-t have sto«.e,n.,...b-a.a,i,.

.,,,;,,J t."the, Her atfectio,. ,.a„ a,„a,.e„tl, bee.. fJa ofeiorakitsok all tlie time.

Origi„ally the Greenlanclers were .epara.ed ..
eas,lya»the,-we,.e,i„i„eatogen.e,..

Ir a ,ua„ le^
'..•«lofhK,.nfe,o,.awifeofhe..h,,sba,u,,.;:;

-'' -"-<! to he,. o«.„ people with „o ouU !^sign o( coiiceni uhatever. A-ni,, if

-- 'o ^"othe... .., he po:::;,:::;;; ;t:witliout more ado-tluu is to s.v ,-f i i

l>e the sfro„ge.. of the two rivals.

Papik for i„sta„ce, a skilful .seal-eatc.her of
....n,a,.ahk,o„th.easteoast,havi„,take,.aI,:

.e,o,„„w,feofrat„ak.p..o™eaeato.helatt
.

..tw„ha„e,„p,,.kayak'aswellasl,i.sow„
He- we„t ttp

,0 the tent. b,.ought out the wife toot'- '»"- '" the wate,., a„d, ,„aki,„ he,- ,et i,,.
'
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nnpty canoe, rowed .(raiulit away with lior. Patiiak,
a younger man nnd no matcli for Papik in skill ,„•

strenn-tli, Avas ol)liged to put up with the k)s,s of liis

wife.'

On the east coast there are even instances (,f

women liavinnr l,een united t«, as many as half a
score of husbands, lit ukuhik of AnoniagsaUk, after
having heen married to ciglit different men, took
as lier ninth luisl)and a man who had already
heen hei- sixtli in chnmological sequence.-

It is wlien there are no children that the scjiara-

tion is managed so easily; but if the woman have
given l)irth to a child, and more especially a boy,
the couple are united by a ch)s(.r bond.

The real Greenlander generally maiTies as soon
as he can suppoi-t a wife, his reason usually being
that he needs the help of a woman to pivpaiv his

skins, make his clothes, and so on. Often, indeed,
he marries before there is any chance of the union
being productive, and this accounts for the fi-equent

change of wives which takes place before he settles

down to a more permanent connexion.

On the east coast, if a man can afford to keep a

second wife he generally takes one, and most of the

good seal-catchers therefore have two, Init there arc

• McddcMscr am Gronlaud, ^o\. x. p. (.6. (Copenhagen, 1888.)
• Ibid. p. loy.
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never more than two • As a ntle, the first wife seems
iiot to hke the presence of a rival, but sometimes the
nval IS taken at her express request, as she needs
more help m the house. There may be another rea-
son too, forDalager says: 'Once I asked a womanwhy her husband liad taken a second wife "I
asked him to myself," .he answered; "I am 'tired
ot having children." '

The introdnction of Christianity has of course
put an end to these easy-going methods of the west
.»ast, and n.atrin.ony is subjected to the san.e
.-ehgtons ceremonies as in Euroi.e. Here, too, it is
not necessary for tl,e bride to make as active a
resistance as in the j-ood old days.

Nowadays, in fact, marriage may be sometimes
just as difficult of attainment as it was easy before
None bnt the pastors may perform the ceremony, as'
'l.e native ' catechists

'
who are their assistants, and

i"-e
stationed at the various outlying settlements,

I'ave not that qualification. At places, therefore
«-I>ere the pastor comes, perhaps, only once a year
people contemplating marriage must contrive to take'
advantage of his visit or defer the conclndin. cere-
>"0"y for twelve months or more. It is, of Tourse

^xtiaiwne\, p. 8. (Copfuhagen, 1752.)
VOL. Ih
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inevitable that such an arrangement shonld lead to

looser connexions, especially as the Eskimo have by
nature and tradition a strong propensity to coni ract

such in any circumstances. It can, therefore, only

have detrimental effects and contribute to destroy

that very respect for the ceremony which the restric-

tion is intended to create.

Under the influence of Christianity, polygamy
has also died out. The missionaries even demanded
that a man who had two wives when he adopted the

new religion should put away the second. In 1745

a heathen at Fredrikshaab had been persuaded to

liecome a Christian, but when it was proposed to him
to separate himself from his second wife, ' he began
to hesitate,' says Dalager, ' since by her he had two
sons, whom he would in this case lose, and finally he

changed his purpose and went his way.' Ih^rein

one cannot but give the man one's sympathy.

Similar cases of men being called upon to separate

from one of their wives with whom they have per-

haps lived happily for years frequently occur now,

vdiencver a Greenlander from the east coast settles

in the neighbourhood of Cape Farewell and becomes
a convert to Christianity. The injustice to which
the native is exposed in these circumstances I need

hardly point out. Even Dalager could not appi-ove

of the proceeding, and he quaintly adds: 'Whetlier
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it is contrary to the ordinance of God that a man
shonld have more tlian one wife seems to me a
problem.'

Occasional instances of polygamy a.-e still to
be met with on the west coast, and about the first
thmo. tliat a spirited Greenlander sets his mind upon
wlieu he begins to take to erratic courses, is an
additional wife. I was told of a case or two at
Godthaal).

Eenatus, the most skilful seal-catcher in Gi«le-
f)"rd, the inhabitants of which are a Moravian
.•ommunity, fell in love with a young woman and
took her as his second wife. Things in his house
went comfortably, however, till the affair reached the
missionary's ears. He tried to make clear to the
offender the enormity of his conduct, and to persuade
him to give up the woman, but with no effect Com
plaints were then made to the board of authoritv at
Godthanb.' Eenatus appeared before them, and was
finally induced to snlmiit with a good grace He
tlien sent the woman to Kangek, near Godfliaab
where she was received in the house of one 8imon'
a ' catechist.' At the same time he also moved to a
settlement farther north, named Narsak ; but as he

-.: - :::;;;,;:'1Si:::l:::':: nsj'ittr"- "'-^t
""• IJ.o native member, of a„cl, a boar.l arc callcl •

i,„rli„,k..

Y 2

I
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Tii w often met the people of Kangek on their sealiug-

groimds, and accompanied them home, he had many
opportunities of enjoying the society of the contra-

band wife. Meantime, however, there came loud
complaints from his old home in Gra^defjord, where
scarcity of food had prevailed since he, its best

seal-catcher, had left the place. This induced him
to return to Grasdefjord once more, where he has
since hved in full propriety. The rejected wife is

still at Kangek, where I have myself seen her, and
she Avears the green headdress as a token that her
children are considered illegitimate.

Another clever seal-catcher, living near Lichten-

fels, had committed the same offence. The missionary,

hearing of it, summoned him, and did his best to

convince him of his wrong-doing, but iaeffectually.

He then wrote to the man, but received no answer

;

wrote more and more severely, and finally tried

serious threats. To these he received a reply, the

one word ' Susa,' which was calculated to express
the most absolute indifference. Suljsequentl}-, how-
ever, the man seems to have grown tired of his second
wife, and separated from her of his own accord.

The matrimonial position of Avomen seems to vary
in Greenland as elsewhere, and to depend mainly on
the dillerences of indixidual character. As a rule,

the man exercises the authority, but 1 have myself

i- If
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seen instances of an inversion of the regular order
A«,ong the real Eskimo, in fact, tlie woman seems tci
be regarded as the man's property. On the east coast
marnage is often a plain commercial transaction
as a young man gives the father a harpoon or some-
tlimg of the kind in return for his handsome dauo-hter •

while, on the other hand, skilful seal-catchers are r)aid
I.y the fathers to take their daughters, thev being
ohhged to marry entirely at the parental disc'retion"
It also often happens in these parts that two men
agree to change wives for a shorter or longer period
the arrangement thus made sometin>es becomino'
permanent. A change of wives is no doubt no"^
uncommon among the converted Eskimo, especially
durmg their tent-life in the sunnner, when they allovv
themselves all manner of liberties.

The nnitual relation of husband and wife seems
as a rule, to be unusually good. I have never hearc''
an angry word pass between them, and such is the
general experience. The two are, on the whole „n-
connnonly considerate towards one another, and
sometnues even indulge in the Inxury of a caress by
rubbing their noses together.

On the east coast the same state of t]iino-s would
seem to prevail generally, though, according to Holm,
there are occasionally sanguinary scenes.

Maldelelser o,n Gronland, vol. x. p. 90. (Coponlmgen, 1888.,
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One day Saniinuinak brought home to his wife,

Puitek, a rival, wlio was none other than Utukuluk,

the heroine of nine husbands, of whom I have ah^eadv

spoken. Tiiis new introduction was resisted by Puitek,

who spoke out her mind. Furious at tliis, tlie hus-

band seized his wife Ijy her hair, beat her al)out tlie

back and face with liis fist, and finally caught up a

knife and stabl)ed her in the knee, so that the blood

gushed out.' Such an occurrence nmst be quite tlie

exception among these peaceful folk.

Yet it seems to be not usual that any deep-seated

attachment exists betAveen married folk, and if t)ue

dies the other generally finds consolation with the

least possible delay. ' When a man loses his wife,'

says Dalager, 'not many of his own sex condole

with him. ]3ut the women station themselves at the

very l)ack of the great bench in his house, and
lament for the dead Avoman, Avhereupon the man
hiccups to them and wipes his nose. Some days

afterwards, howeve;-, he begins to decorate himself

as in the days of his bachelorhood, and to his " kayak
'"

and Aveapons, as the things Avitli Avhich the Green-

lander ordinarily makes most shoAV, he giA-es his

special attention. When in all this brilliant state he

draAA^s near to other Eskimo on the sea, they say :

" See, here comes a noAv brother-in-laAv !
" And if lie

' Mcddelchcr am Gniiihuid, vol. x. p. 10-2. (Copcnhagon. 18SS.)
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hears them, he says nothing, bnt smiles in answer '

If a man marries a new wife, it is quite necessary
for lier to lament over her own shortcomings and to
praise the ^•irtues of her predecessor, ' from which
one sees,' resumes Dalager, ' that the Eskimo women
are just as ready to play a self-interested part as
those of their sex in civilised lands.'

l^Vom wliat I have already said it will have heen
iiathered that chastity is not much accounted of in
Greenland. The real Eskimo seem to have exceed-
ingly mdefinite notions on the point, as we can well
judge from what we now know of the inhabitants of
the east coast, as well as from the accounts of Eo-ede
and the early missionaries as to the conduct of those
with whom they had to do. It is reckoned no shame
lor an unmarried woman to have children either in
the heathen or Christian communiti.^s. I have my-
self had opportunities of making the observation.
There were two girls luvir Godthaal), for instance
^^'ho were about to give birth to children, but made'
'^o attempt whatever to conceal the fact, and even
assumed the gr^en head-dress long before it was
necessary, as if they were proud of the bad-e. I
have seen women of this standing who not only wore
the green in their hair, but used it as a trimming to
then; outer garments, thus making the best deeoi-rtive
use of the coloui' which distinguished them, tliou-h
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there is no ordinance or custom wliicli enjoins sucli a
practice.

Though tli8 clergy have striven hard against the
general laxity of conduct in this respect, and have
tried to impress upon the young Eskimo of both
sexes, from their schooldays onwards, the virtues of a
stricter morality, their eflbrts seem to have effected

little improvement. The young women, as I have
said, make no attempt whatever to conceal the
relation in which they stand to men ; and if the man
in question hajDpen to be a European, the connexion
is simply matter for boasting. Eor this state of things
the Europeans themselves are, of course, very much
to blame, and the conduct of many of the younger
men who have come to the country has been very
discreditable. And yet such is the respect with
which they have succeeded in inspiring the natives,

that the simplest European sailor is preferred to the
best Eskimo seal-catcher. The result of this is that
in the course of a century and a half there has been
such an intermixture of races that it would now be
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to find a true

Eskimo throughout the whole of tlu^ west coast.

And yet the mimber of Europeans is a mere fraction

of the total population. This looseness on the part
of their countiymeii lias, of course, not made the

pastors' Avork in the way of reform any easier. The

a::. %
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consequences of European influence are again sliowu
by the fact, to ..vl.ich I niyself can speak, tl.at the
Esknno women of 1I,e larger colonies are far freer in
the,r ways than those of the small outlvin. settle-
ments where there are no Europeans. The Znnon of
«uch places as SarcUok and Kornok, for insta.tce
made a far better inrpression upon n,e ,l,an those of
Godthaab, Ny Herrnhut, and Sukkertoppen

Nevertheless, the Greenlanders do not seen, ori-
gn.ally to have been destitute of all sense of chas-
t.ty. When, indeed, an Eskin.o refrains against Ins
mchnation fron, interfering with another nam.'s wife
tne detern,ining impulse seeu,s to be that he doe.'
not wish to fall out with the n,an, rather than that
he sees anything actually wrong in the act. A.id
yet there is evidence that he has a vague notion of

T
--"»-li'.v, since there is a saying extant at

Angmagsahk that ' whales, musk-oxen, and reindeer
<losertedthe country because men allowed then,selves
too much freedotn with other u,eu's wi^x.s '

There
'' '•"•°;l'» version that it was because 'the won.en
were jealous at the conduct of titeir husban.ls,' and
"« >3 said to have been the reason why the channel

'l'='t traversed the country from Sermilikfjord to the
-ostcrn side was blocked by ice.' Egede says tha*
the doctrine of n.onogamy found gteat favour with

'
•"'''''*'*"' °"' '"""-"" ™l- ^. ... too. (C„i,«„„,.„„, ,„88.,
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tlie won,™, .,ul that n,ey often begg,.! l,in. „. impress
It upon lUe men in thocour.se ofhi.s a-eli^dous instru,-
tlOll.

As to their outward daily life tlie Greenlanders
are models of decency, an.l there is notlii„<,- to be
«i.d against the eon.luct „; either the hea'tlien or
converted sections of the population. In othei-
respects, too. there are strict regulations. Marriao-e
betw-een children of the same family, or even ne^r
relaltves, is altogether inadtnissible, and it is preferred
that the contracting parties should belon..^ to differ
ent settletnetus, which is, of course, a ve'ry sensible
custom. '

The heathen Eskimo kill deformed children and
those that seem too sicklj- to live, as well as those
that lose their mothers at birth, when no one else can
be found 10 take charge of then. TIut are either
left to die on the ground or thrown into the sc., '

lHluunn,> as the practice n,ay seetn to manx- there
can be no .loubt of its prudence, Considerino- the
bard conditions under which the Kskimo connnunity
exists. It cannot be expected that its members should
care t, bring up offspring which are never likely to
l)e anything better than a burden to them. For the
same reason, those who have grown too old to be of
any

1 urther use are held in little respect, and therefore

McMckha- c,, Oronh,,,,, v„l. ,. ,, „i, (Copenhagen 18«8.)
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look fonvavd to tiK.ir own cud. TIu.s „n thr east
coast .t is said tl>at old people wl,o are st.pposed to
be near doa.li are drowned l,y tl.oir friends, or son.e-
fnnes dnnvn lljemselves.

The KskiiHu are uiu.sually fond of tlieir eluldren
a.ul do all they ean to please thetn, especially if'
they "« hoys, who are looked upon as the futnre
supporters ol' the fandly. These little tyrants com-
monly anle the whole household, and the reconuuen-
dation of Solomon as to early

chastisement finds no favour
licre. Th(.y arc seldom, if ever,

inmished, and I ha^•e never eveii

lieard an likiujo speak harshly
to his child. Tliis method of
education miyht !« supposed to

produce l,ad results, but this is

"ot the case. Tliougli I hu^•e

seen a good deal of the Green-
Inuders of tlu- west coast, I cantu.t remeud.cr u. have
met wuh n,ore than one ill-disposed child, au.l that
was m a ho.nc that was really more European than
Esknno. When the children are approaching vears
of dtscretrou, a gentle re.ninder frou, father or mmher
'^ quae enough ,o restrain tlKMu if , heir minds are .set

;"" "'"'-^ f"'-''"'-'-'- ^'either on, of ,loors nor in
I'-ve I ever s..eu ,hen. quarrel or even exchange an

K.SKLMO rsoY FliO.M

Gor>Tn.\.\i!

('. Ilnlirrit) f
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anfrryword. I have watched (horn ;if their games
for hours, and often joined them at tlieir footl)all—

a

performance very like the English game—but never

have I seen an angry look or a sign of irritation.

What this striking difference between European and
Eskimo cliildren is due to I will not pretend to decide,

but it musf come in no little do'jree from the ex-

<
I

I

ESKIMO HOY rnnsi godthavb'

{From a photograph Iji C. Riihenj)

tremely peaceful and good-natured di:>p()sition of the

Eskimo. To some extent, too, it may he attributed

to the very close association between motlier and

child both at home and when she is out at her work,

and carries the little one in the 'amnut,' or hooded

garment which she wears for the purpose. The

L«
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mothers sfem to dovote themselves much more to

their chihhvii than is roinmonly the case in Europe
;

they even suckle them an inordinately lonn- time,

and there is altogether a nuich loser family inti-

macy than that to which we are accustomed.

That the Eskimo boys

now and again divert them-

selves by spearing the ducks

and chickens of the super-

intendent or pastor must

not be counted too much to

their discredit, nor that they

occasionally make raids

upon the gardens and pull

up or destroy the plants. It

must 1)6 remembered that

the idea of i)roperty in

ground or in things which

run or grow thereon oi- fly in the air is quite out of
the reach of tlie native's comprehei ion, and even if

the notion be sj-ecially impressed upon him, he seems
to arrive at no clear perception of its signilicMice.

VI. The Eskbjo Bispositjoa—Cklm i:—Tkial bv

CoMbat—Sense ov Lxdepexdexci.:

The character of the Eskimo is exceptionally gay
and careless—even tu an extent, in fact, that is quite

ESKUrO GIIIL AND I!OY J UOM SUK-
KEHTOIM i;x. TIIK (.iUiL WITH A
haby-sistkk ix heh mothkis's
'AMAUT.'

(l-'rom a p/w/oijniji/i)
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fliildlike. If he has n sorrow, which is not often, it

mav be violent foi' the luomont, hut it is soon for-

gotten, and lie is as lieaniinj^', cheerful, and satisfied

with his existence as usual. This iovous indillerence

leads to an almost eoni[)lete disregard of the future.

If he has food enoujih foi- the time beinu', he is glad,

and eats till it is gone, in spite of the ])i;)S))ect of

coming famine—a calamity which is now not unusual

and, sad to say, becomes more and moi-e common

every yeai*. For this thriftlessness he hns bren often

and severely reproached, Imt it undoubti'dly has its

virtue, since he is spared all that fear of the future

which is often the greatest hardship uhieh our poor

folk have to endure. When a new sujjply of food

comes in, the Eskimo is as pleased as ever, and

the memory of past suffering has as little power to

destroy his equanimity as the reflection that there is

possibly more to come at no distant date, '{'he only

thing which does disturb him is the sight of others

endurintr hunn-er while he has plentv, and this is a

state of things which he rarely allows to exist.

As I have already often had occasion to point

out, good nature, peacefulness, and an easv-going

placidity are the main features of the Eskimo dispo-

sition. He rarely opposes anyone, and even when

another man makes a mis-statement of fact, he clothes

his objection in the gentlest possible form. Tf he can
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help it, he will not toll I triiMi wliicli lio thinks mnv
!)(' unpleasant (o his hearer. It is his ami )itioii to

;taii(l on as good a footing as

neighbour, and he seldom li

iblenf

possiljle

as an enemy

with his

IIi> peace-
ableness goes so far that if he is robbed—whieh doe
not often happen—he does not demand his property
bark from the ]-ol)l)er, even though he can put his

finger upon him. The consequence is, of course, that
there are seldom disputes in the connnunity, and tlie

course of life is smooth and frictionless.

Honesty is another of his prominent qualities.

The contrary is sometimes asserted l)y Europeans,
but this is mainly due to the point of view they take!

Theft from members of his liousehold or settlement
is regarded as an abomination, and is very seldom
practised. To steal from strangers is not so criminal,
I hough it is by no means acknowledged as permissible,

and only happens exceptionally. We can scarcely
wonder that the natives did a good deal of stealing

from the Europeans when they first anived, when
we consider how the latter treated" them, and that
they even carri(Hl off some of them to Europe. The
Eskimo regarded the strangers very much in the hglit
of enemies, or at anj- rate not as friends, and there-

fore could see no wrong in stealing from Europeans
whatever they could lay their hands on. The same
conception still exists to some extent, as it is held to

/
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be far less obj' <enable to rob Europeans than their

own fellow-countrymen. Nevertheless theft is in any

case rare, though I have myself seen very respectable

natives filching flour out of the barrels of the Colonial

Trade Service, and filling their pockets md mittens

without being in the least embarrassed by the fact

that I was looking on. In this case it was evidently

the impersonality of the proprietor that deprived the

act of all offence.

As a proof of their honesty in cases where they

have laws or customs to respect, I may recall

the fact, which I have mentioned before, that they

never think of touching drift-wood which has been

already appropriated. When Europeans offend against

this convention, have not the Eskimo just as much
right to de.^pise them for their conduct as we to

despise the Eskimo when they transgress against our

laws ?

The pacific disposition of the Eskimo makes

murder an extremely rare occurrence, and the slay-

ing of a fellow-creature is considered a great bar-

barity. War is, therefore, an abominable tiling, and

the training of soldiers and officers, whose business

it is to kill folk, is simply incomprehensible to them.

Yet a case of nuirder does occur every now and

then even on the west coast—a woman being often

the cause, as in other places. The act is generally
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<lone on the sea, the assailant trying to slit his victim's
€anoe open or to drown him in some way or other
The Danish anthorities, who interfere as little as
possible in native affiiirs, have found it very difficult
to punish such crimes. Thus, a number of vears a^o
when a man at Holstensborg killed his niother "he'
was given a ' kayak ' and some food, and despatched
to a desert island, there to live alone. Xot lon<.
afterwards he came l)ack, saying that he could no't
keep himself ahve there. Xothing further was done
to hmi, and so the net result of his act simply was
that he obtained a new canoe.

On the east coast (Times are punished and dif-
ferences settled by the strange mode of procedure
known as the ^drum-dance.' This is the real
Eskimo's only tril>unal, and corresponds to the trial
by combat and duel of the so-called civilised world
The ceremony takes place, as a rule, in the presence
of a large crowd of spectators. The two disputants
are stationed in the middle of the ring, and, beating,
each a tamljourine or drum the while, they hurl a"t

•each other lampoons or scurrilous songs. The coiii-
])atantwho succeeds in drawing more"lan..hter out
oi the audience by his personalities and witti.-isms at
the other s expense, is considered to have o.^ined the
victory. To be madc^ ridiculous or lanohed «, shame
hy his neighbours is to a Greenlander the worst

VOL. II.
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piinisliment that can befal him ; and it sometimes

happens that men are ftiirly driven out of their homes
and settlements by this means.

It is obvious that this ' drum-dance ' must be an
excellent institution and a most simple and easy way
of getting disputes settled. It existed on the west
coast also in earlier times, but as the first missionaries

took it into their sage heads that it was an injurious

and immoral proceeding, they oi)posed its practice,

and finally abolished it. In this conduct Dalao-er

refused to support them, and it is almost impossible

to do anything l)ut agree with him when he savs :

'And verily, if people danced in our countrv to

equally good purpose, and with the same object in

view, we should very soon see that every moralist

and every lawyer would tui-ii dancing-master.' And
another reason which might have reconciled tlie

missionaries to the innocent 'drum-dance' was that

it was a great source of amusement to the Green-

landers, for, poor souls, they have not a superal)und-

ance of such wholesome diversions.

The Eskimo has a very strongly-developed sense

of freedom and independence. He is accustomed to

l)e his own master, and to wander liither and tliither

at his own sweet will. The master, indeed, of everv

household exercises a certain amount of authoritv,

but this is so gentle and so unobtrusive that it is
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scarcely felt. They have servant., too, in a sort of
.vay, as women are often received into the hon.es of
the well-to-do, where they join the wife, danghters
and daughters-i,i-law in the ordinary work. They
generally stand on exactly the san.e footnio- as the
others, and the service is therefore more of a name
than a reality. Thus it is no wonder that a Green-
lander find., it difficnlt to reconcile hin.self to any-
thmg hke a menial position, and that he ccmsiders it
somewhat derogatory to him. Least of all does he
l.ke to be ordered to do anj-thing. It was nnite
nat.u-al, therefore, for a seal-catcher to answer, when
he was asked which he considered the Imd.er posi
tion, his own or that of the Inspector, that^he conld
scarcely say, for the Inspector had people over his
Iiead at home in Denmark, wliile he himself <vas re-
sponsd)le to no man.

For this reason it was somewhat difficult at first
lor the Etiropeans to supply themselves with servants
J lit by degrees civilisation has led to degeneracy in
I lis pomt as in n.any others, ami now the natives'are
glad to take service with the Europeans. Even the
Si<KH^ seal-catchers will enter the Trade Service and
iiKleed, take a pri.le in the posilion, as, in their capacity
of 'officials,' they are, an.ong oiher tlun^s, ,„,„,d t'o
a dnin. every morning, wi,i,;h is an in.hdoence from
iviuch Ihe rest of their fellows are debarred.

'

1
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Still, however, the mistress may have a good deal
of trouble with her Eskimo handmaidens on the score

of pride. They a re willing and good-natured as long
as they are well treated ; but if a hard word be said

to them, they will often decamp without further ado,

and never return to their fprvice unless the mistress

be content to eat humble pie.

VII. Original Eklkjiox—Superstition —Artistic

Sease—Poetry—Music

Originally the Eskimo had no definite or de-

veloped religion, but many superstitions and legends

of various supernatural beings, of whose powers and
qualities they had, however, very hazy notions. Their

wise men were the .;o-called ' angekoks,' who endea-

voured by a multitude of strange arts to obtain a

hold on the people. They were, as a -ule, the most
intelligent members of the community, and could

therefore at times do good by giving sensible counsel.

Xor have the Cliristian Greenlanders even yet

abandoned their old faith completely. They are still

exceedingly superstitious, and discourse with the

greatest gravity of the most wonderful beings wlio

ha^-e their abodes on the great ice-field, in the

recesses of the ijords, at the water's edge, and in the

<lepths of the sea. ^J'he old tales are still told of an

evening by a narrator here a.iu there to a crowd of

'iA
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ra,,t listeners. TI.ey arc excelled story-ielkns t -e
men, a,.,l aoeonipany their narratives, which Ire if
truth be Vld, somewliat discursive, with a uuu.ber
of hvely gestures often cah.-uhited to incite their
audience to laughter.

On the whole, the Esicinio n,ay be said to have
a particularly acute intelligence within the limits
of their own experience. This is shown by their
exceedingly ingenious weapons and appliances, i„
which the available material is utilised in the best
conceivable way. The smallest studs of bone or
simplest fastenings show such good work that it is
nupossible to imagine better, and on such points we
have nothing whatever to teach them.

Their criticisms on Europeans are often verr
shrewd and happy. This the early missionaries
learnt to their ,.ost, for many a question put by their
pupils as to various points in the fhristian faith
i-educed them to dire extremity. T),e, learn further-
more to read and write with great readiness, and
some of them become far a,lvanced in these acom-
pLsluuents. Dominoes an,l ,lrauglits they soon pick
up, and some even get so far as chess.

Their sense of form is tolerably developed, and
they often show great aptitude for artistic work
Often, loo, they become good draughtsmen, and for
specimens of their skill in sculp, ure 1 refer the
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reader to the eiioTaviiigs of two l3U8ts in wood here
cannexed, which were made by a man near God-
thaab wdiile we were tliere. There is no room to

doubt that the models of tliese are members of their
own race.

Their tales and legends, which have ])een collected

l\/-'/.'"''! ^i.,
'^,- '?''

THE > VENl-S ' AND ' Al-OLI.O '
(,r THE ESKIMO

and translated into Danish by Dr. Kink, give the
reader a good idea of the Eskimo intellectual life.'

The stories show a great deal of imaginative power,
a certain amount of jDathos, and sometimes a poetical

/,-oJ,^;?"^i.f'^"""''^'
^''''^'?^'' "^f ^^"•'^"' ^"'^ ^'^'^'^ ««^^ Tmdi-hons of Ue Lskuao. Translated from the Danisl,. (Fdinburfrh an.l

t^oast in i\j.ed(leJch€r om Gronland, vol. x.
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apprehension of natn.-al phenon.ena. Beside these
legendaiy tales, and a certain nun,l,er of a n.ore
strictly epic natnre, they have also a stock of son„s
of various kinds. These were forn.erlv either lam-
poons which had done duty at the ceremonv of the
'drum-dance,' or else songs of more general" applica-
tion, descriptive of events or things. In these they
descant upon the various charms of life ant. nature
"1 a peculiarly child-like and enga-ino- ,vav Often
too, they are childish love songs, in which the loncin,,'
of the lover and the virtues of the h.ved one'are
charmingly described.

Their sense of the beamiful in nature I have had
many an opportunity of observing in the course of
the e-xeursions I have made in their company Thu--
one day when I was in Ameralikfjord with "one JoJ
on a kayak

'
tour, and we had just passed a point of

rock, we suddenly saw the mountains at the head of
the Cord lying before us bathed in the full sunshine
It was iogfc-v weather, but the mist had scattered and
now hung m shreds about the peaks, while the snow-
fields lay guttering in ,l,e brilliant licht It was a
.gloriously beautiful sight, and Joel stepped and eja-
culated a single ' Binnekaok," It is verv beautiftd

'

He was in a general way a very rough "specimen of
Immanity, and few would have credited him with
feelings of this kind. I ha,e often, too, heard
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areenlanclers describe very poetically their suminer-
life aiul reindeer-hunting with full appreciation of
natural beauty.

The writers of these songs often compose the airs
tlHMuselves, and as the Eskimo are an astonishin^lv
luusical people, the effect of the melodies is, if some-
what monotonous, distinctly entertaining. As a
specimen of these productions I append a song of
recent date from the east coast, which has been
J^indly given me hy Fru Signe llink, who has placed
several such at my disposal, though for want of space
I am compelled to omit them.'

! I

AN ESKIMO LAMENT
A party of Eskimo arc caught by the Hoe-ico and are threatened witi,

starvation.

^lowhj, and. a. it were, thr,mjl, fh, no,e.

^?iii^^illi^ig|g|
Kii ja - ta
I looked out over

'—it il_ ,•}
—

nas - si - ka - lu ar - av-
the sea from the mountain

~ziz
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- 1-u - nd kA - lo jukl^ki - ak's they must .„ .turving.

l.i.u u>uxpected salvLtiin.
'" ^°^ "^ P^''^'' '«^"'- '^I'l-ears, and with

But the ' druin-dauce
' and its attei.dant poetrv

liave had to ^ive way to Chrhthnhy and dvilisalion,
and the art of verse-nuikiny- has either be<-o.„o
obsolete or been diverud into other rJiannels. feonos
of one kiiid or anoilier are still, however, tolerabk
iVeqnent. The snbject-n.atter is sometimes of I
comic description, and the writer, in a more or less
unsophisticated way, attempts to ridieule the pecu-
liarities of his fellows. Of these satirical songs tliere
were, as far as I could understand, a certain mnnber
composed at the expense of tlie members of our ex-
pedition, Init I am sorry to say I never succeeded in
gettnig hold of any of these productions. Children's
songs are another species, and it often happens that
one of these is specially composed for a particular
clnld and presented by the author as a kind of birtli-

day gift. The airs are sometimes taken from well-
known European tunes, though they are not seldom
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iiip. i^^entll«se,h(nvever, are much
liitlueneed by Euronein innsi\. ,.«r •

. uiupt.ui miisK., religious us well us
secular.

Tm singing the nre,.Mlau<Ws >ke great .lelight
..n.l .n the sn.nn.er, when they are rowing ,„ tLi,!
great .kin-hoats, ,hey ar,- very often to l,e heard
Aant.ng p.„,„„ „,„ „„^^^ ,^,^„^^ ^,^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^-en„,g a. „,e ,„,„.,, ,„„^,, „^^„. ,,^ ^,^_^^j^ ^^^^

"; '"."""' ""'"-^ "' "- «<"'!» '.eing i,arti;„,,,rly
attractive. -^

In their church service, too, it is the sin.-in..
>vlneh a],„eal., .ost strongly ,o the native con<nea'
'"n- At he . Setninarinni

' at Godthaab, an in^tiu,-
t'ou h the training of native • catechists,' special
attention is given to choral nuisic. These pnnils
together with the Eskimo women of the place, form a
ohoir on festal occasions. Their singing is exceed-
ngl^sood and there are many excellent voices anion,
tiieiu. °

^ HI. The Lwluk.\-ce oi- Civilisatiox-Tue Futi-ee
01' THE EiKIJlO

If the question be asked whether the introduction
of our civilisation has benefited the Eskimo coniinu'm on the whole, I fear that a favourable answer
cannot b, given. We have not in fact given the
Greenlander any one tiling which makes his strn<.de
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for existence easier. His weapons we have not been

able to improve in any way. We have indeed

brought him iron, but lie had a certain amount of

this before, and it is besides a substance that is not

absolutely necessary to him. It mio'ht be thought

that fire-arms were a great help to him, but so far

from this being the case their acquisition has proved

distinctly detrimental. The rifle has caused him to

neglect the far more important method of capturing

the seal with harpoon and bladder. With these

appliances he could go to work in all kinds of weather,

and the result was far more certain. With the rifle

he needs fair weather, and he is besides lialjle to maim
and kill quite as many seal as he actually captures.

The gun, too, has tempted him in many parts to

pay more attention to the pursuit of birds than seal.

And yet the seal is, and will be, the one necessary

condition for his existence. From it he obtains his

meat, his blubber for food and fuel, his skins for

clothes, boots, canoes, boats, tents and house ; it is,

in fact, absolutely indispensable to him. The gun,

too, enables the native to press so hardly upon

certain kinds of birds, such as eider-duck, that

their numbers are reduced year by year, and his

resources in this direction will soon be seriously

diminished. The capture of these birds has already

become necessary for many families in certain parts.
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and at Godthaab the people live mainly upon them
the greater part of the winter.

In old times the Eskimo killed his birds with
the dart. In this way he would secure numbers at
times, but he never managed to get more than the
stock would fairly stand. All that he wounded with
his dart fell into his hands, but now, when he fires

promiscuously into the middle of a flock, there are
numy victims whi(,'h of course he never secures.

We cannot, therefore, flatter ourselves that we have
done much towards improving his methods of killincr

game

On the other hand, we have undou])tediv done
him considerable harm by our importation of various
European produci,. We have given liim a taste for
coffee, toba(3co, bread, European fabrics and decora-
tions of divers kinds. And he in return has sold
us his necessary sealskin and his blubber to gain
these things, which have only brought him a mome'nt's
doubtful pleasure. Meantime for want of skin his
boat has gone to ruin, as well as his tent ; even the
indispensa])le ' kayak ' is sometiiues left lying on the
shore for lack of a new cover ; in the winter his
lamps have now and again had to be extinguished
during the night for want of the blubber he sold iu
the antunm. Often, too, in the cold weather ]ie will
shiver in the miseral^le European rags which have
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taken the place of the good warm sealskin lie used

to wear. He sinks into deeper and deeper poverty

as time goes on ; for want of tent and boat he must

give up his summer wanderings—he must spend the

whole year in his wretched little hut, where infec-

tious diseases flourish and work more Iknvoc amon<T

the community than ever.

A striking instance of the sfeneral retrogression

is shown by a certain settlement near Godthaab,

which a few years ago possessed eleven large skin-

boats, and now only one, and that the property of the

missionary.^ It is only fair to add that here there

were special reasons, such as the emigration to other

places of the best seal-catchers, which partly ac-

counted for this state of things.

The returns of the population wonld appear to

show a certain amount of progress, as there is a

slight increase in numbers, but in this sign not nuicli

faith can be placed. The comnumity has not yet

sunk so low that all increase has ceased, but it is

impossible to conceal from one's self that thinos

must come to this point ; then, just as certainly,

- The possession of a ' nmiak ' or skin-boat is jjfenerally rcgurcled

as a sign of prosperity, as a man must iieeds capture a large nuuilier

of seal to obtain skin wherewith to cover it. And as it enables him
to wander about in the summer from one haunt of game or seal to

another, it contributes in no little degree to the comfoVt and well-

being of himself and his family, us v/cU as of the other members of

his household who accompany him.
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i'. aocorclanoe with all „.,„,,.! laws, ,,ooli„e will
liegin, and work its waj- rapidly.

Of lato, too, disease has inaniCestcl itself to analanmng extent, especially in the forn. of tnI,ercnlo.is
wlueli ,s the great sconrge of the Greenlanders It*
>vonId be diffienlt to find a eonnnunity with a pro-
porfonately larger nun.ber of inhabitants snllerin.,
.on. thts plague. While we were in Godtha,, ,,:

<l.ed and ten or twelve n,ore were n.erelv strn„din..
or fc, and this out of a total of son.ething ,U<e I
l™.<l.-e.l.

J>.ediseasewassoeonn.,onthat^itwas
;.l...ost easier to reckon np those who wre free fron.t l.n.. those who h.„l it. The Greenlander., seen,
...aeed, to have a, remarkr.ble power of resistance t,;
«...sumpt,on, for thongh they n,ay i„ their vonn.
I^^ays

be so far gone as to snffer fron, violent spitting
ot blood, thej- may nevertheless snrvi^-e ,0 a cotn"
parat, -ely advanced age. I have ntyself seen ,nen
severely attacked by this .syn.pton. one da,- an
,vet out in (heir canoes after seal the next

'

'

As a rule, however, the sufiL.-ers are weakh- and of
l.»leserv,ce to themsc..,es or others. Thi,s'h, it.self
'""'' "';.'"' '° '-"W'l^' "'« ^•«o.-ts of a sn,all con,-
"......lyUke theirs. A disease which killed its victims
.puckly wonl.1 of course l,e far pretcrable

Though the I.:urop<.ans cannot be accused ofLaving brought consuntption to ,h, country as it
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existed there before their arrival, yet it must he said

that their influence has lai-gel}- contributed to its

increase, owing to tlie comparatively uidiealthy life

which the natives have now l)een driven to lead.

Nor is the poor European food suflicient for these

people, who have been accustomed to live on meat

and blubber, a proof of which is that tlie disease

is commonest at the larger settlements, where the

natives who are in the Danish service have to a great

extent to live upon imported food. Another contri-

butory cause which may not be without its effect

is that many are now obliged to sit in cold houses

and poor clothes during the winter for lack of the

old abundance of l)lubber to use as fuel.

Thus a continuous and in-esistible decline from

earher ease and comfort, ending often in hopeless

poverty and sickness, is the result which tlie

Europeans may look upon as their handiwork.

But have we not in return given them Christianity

and enlightenment? It canno be denied that Ave

have; it was for this very ])uipose that Hans Egede

first migrated to the countiy, and his successors have

carried on his work. So far the result has been

gratifying ; all the west coast Eskimo are Christians,

at least in name, and enlightenment has so far ad-

vanced that most of them can read and write.

It is, however, plain to the meanest understanding

1

1
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tliat it is impossil,le to teacli the Eskimo these tliinos
to provide hi,n with liigher intellectual interests, and
yet expect that he shall be as thriving a member of
Ins community as in the old days when he had but
one interest, to master the art of caaoeim, and to be
a successful catcher of the seal. He lives, so to sav
on the verge of existence

: if he is to maintain his
desperate struggle with an unkindlv nature he has
need of all his natural powers; make his work
harder, and he must succumb.

Bui ti^en comes the question, Can this intellec-
tual improvement compensate for the material decay
which IS the result of a contact with external civili-
sation ? Which is to be preferred-a Christian
Eskimo, who is able to read and write and has a
certain amount of knowledge on other points, but
wlio IS not master of the one art on which his
existence depends, who cannot therefore support his
family, who suffers from ill-health, and consequently
.sinks into deeper and deeper misery ;-or a heatheJ
who indeed lives, as the missionaries would say '

ii'

spiritual darkness,' for he knows not much more
than he can see with his own eyes, but who generally
lias a strong constitution and good health, who lives
in comfort and keeps his family comfortablv, and is
always

1 appy and content P From the point of view
of the Eskimo the ans^.er can scarcely be uncertain.

VOL. 11,
A A
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And yet tlie Greeiilaiiders have been treated more

considerately than any other uncivilised folk who

have been exposed to the influence of our civilisation.

We can only express our full acknowledgment of the

way in which the Danish Government has acted.

The real interests of the Greenlanders have been its

main object. There is no other instance of a wild

and defenceless people having, after the first contact

with civilisation, stood their ground so well and so

long as is the case with the Eskimo. The treatment

of Greenland may, therefore, so far, be held up as

a striking examj)le for other nations to follow.

But in spite of this the result is, as we have seen,

a decaying people. This may well warn us against

taking it for granted that all missionar}' activity is

profitable. It may indeed bring to a number of

heathen the light of Christianity, but to many

folk it will first bring the decadence which follows

upon a sudden contact wdtli a strange culture, or

perhaps, more correctly speaking, with its products.

And, fnrthermore, it must be borne in mind that

what a civilised people first confers upon an uncivi-

lised is, not its virtues, but its vices.

What has become of the North American Indians?

where is the old pride of the Mexicans ? where are

the aborigines of Tasmania and the wdld folk of Aus-

tralia? Soon there will be none of them left to raise
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n n,,ro,„.„ruI v„i,,... .,,,,„, „„. ,,,, „,^^, ,_,^'^
,^

•""•" "'-'• '>-.n.etio„. A,Kl vet we Europe:,.

-y.n. ..:e l,,o.i„,,s of eivi,i..,i„,, ,;,4:,;'
"'-.hse.,. I' .«.n,ay be, a. inevitable e„n.e<iu„oe
of our st,.u,gle fo.- existence, On. „.„• of extenuina-
...;n,.„au,.t Cher races, but in, bis case it has been—,ne<l. la son,e instances, possibly, such pro-
.;<>e.l.u.s n,a, l.ave a show of right, as laud is taken

7 "'7 ^;''^
•'"« '-' '=—

'
to n,ake use of it

" Greenlau.l, however, t],ere is no such excuse; the
I.uropeaus Ine there wholly at the natives' expense
anc

,
t ese succ.unb, their parasites n.ust witMraw

and tlie land be left desolate.

I-astly if it be asked whether there is no hope of
^alvat,on for the Eskin.o connnunity, the only answer

'!
•'"' ""

""r^^'"''
"""' "-'^""""^ t'- -""try

altogether and leave the nati^es to then,selves If
tins were done it is possible that, when no lonoer
™;Pted by foreign products, they ntight reco;r
"t -ch an eventuality is scarcely conceivable; if

the Danes were to retire, others would take their
place and the progress of decadence would be con-
turned.

Tliere i.s another daiKTer too thm ,i .

P,. 1 T ,

"''&'^' i^oo, tliat threatens theweenlander—the far-f flmf fi,^ ilact that the seal are decreasing.- hi
num])ers at an alarmin,,- .-ate ti,;.

•

''''n ''ire. IJns IS scarcely the

A A 2
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result of his own coiismn])tioii of them, for w]i;,t l,e

takes is })ut a trifle eoiupared with (lie havoc woi'ked

by the European and Anieriean sealers, especially on
the floe-ioe off Newfoundland, where the newly-horn

young ones are slaughtered every year by thousands.

Here, again, it is the white race ihat injures the

Greenlander, and even if he knew of the fael, no
remedy would lie in his i)ower.

It is therefore certain that this lilth' coinmunily

is destined at a more or less early date to disappear

altogether, or at all events to shrink into a nieiv

renmant of what it has been. And yet the Green-

lander is happy and contented—happiei-, perhai)s,

than most of us. He does not hate us, but is

friendly and glad when we go to sec hini. European
society, indeed, has much to learn from the h:skinio.
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A SII(IOTI.\(i Tliil. TO A.llKi!AI,IKi.'JOHi,

Wk l,a,l I,,,,,. !«.„ lo„ki„,, f„,„,,,,l ,o a (rip imo
Am,.,v,l,kri,„.,l,„|,you.-m.kwiM,

,1k. roimloor. I,„t,

ii^ixi,f^diy 8IIOW li.'Kl been w;uitiii«r \i
l-'.<mFn,l,,j, Novcnl,,.,. 2«, we vve.e readv to .,a,T

""l»H(,„,i„„„H,oat,«-hiol,ha,lju,t
l„.o;, load,.,!

"""' ' «'''•" '^"'"motioi, wi,l, ,|„. manv ,1,1,,,,, „„.
ce..sa,,. „.. ar I,.a,.s, d.-si.,,,!.., fo,. an ;.x,.u,-sion of
tlie kind at this inclonu.nt sc-isoi, of tho yoar.

On the beach stood sev,.,.al of the Europeans of
;'" "''"">• --""^ ">°^t of its fair Eskin.o to wave „s a
Ia.st farewell, a,,,! it is even asserfe,! on ,.redil,le
•'"tl'omy that there were so,„e an.on,- then, whose
eyes d,n,n,ed at the thonght of losing their Norue-
ftian Ineiids for so long a time.

We p.,sl,ed off, onr sails were set, and we sped
away sonthwar.ls before a good „o,.therly breezeWe ha<I one ' kayak ' in tow and another anion., the
S.X passenge,.s on l,oard. Of these six- five belo'„red
to our party. Rav„a refused to join us, saj-in,."'!
an.anol<l Lapp.it is too eol.I for ,„e,' and i.^'his
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placo w.. 1,M(] J„(.I, a Oivoiilan.lor of n ni„s| ruU^v-
«'ii"ing lyP'"- 11^- is.-, liulo I'dlrnv, W..1I a.i.l .s(o„|lv
biiilt, luis a broad r,).i„(l i'aoo. with a <r(X)(l-u..itinx.(i

mischievous oxpivssion, ,, wide siniMno- „i<„ith, two'
httle black ev(M--t.wiMkling eyes, a, scantv beard and
moustache, ami a sliock of jet-l,hirk J.air ],an;,Mn.r

about his sliouldcs like a inattcd iiorso's mane, "lie
is a good man in a ^ kayak,' but no seal-catcher

; l,e

bears the reproach of laziness, and is consequently
poor. At fishing, which is despised by the jval
seal-catchers, at reindeer-stalking, and al incidental
sport of all kinds he can hold his own. He is cer-

tainly lazy enough to deserve his ivputation
; evil

tongues say of hini. loo, that his notions on the seort-

of property are ill-defi„ed. He is married to Ai.e
Koi-nelia, a dame of nuieh the same charactei- as
himself.

In the course of the afternoon we reached tlu-

mouth of Anieralikfjord, where an adverse wind
stopped further progress. After a deal of gj-opinir

about in the dark, for the day is short at this time of
year in these parts, and after spending an hour „r
two in the cold and driving snow, while we cleared
a camping-place, dragged boulders up a steep slope
of rock from the beach to be used as tent-pegs, and
made our other arrangements, we had all in due order
at last. The stove was put up, a cheerful fire was
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CI- Ming i„,si,lo, ,H,„1 ll„. I..a-k,.|tl,. .l,ov,Mv.,, «„,„
-'"'-""-' ""'I

'''"'"V <nn- linl,. ,ii,ii„„ „,i,|, ., ,.„,

«ran,-e whicl. rocallo.! ha„u-,nd lU y |ifc j,, n,;,f
the fmy of tl„. ,vi,„l ,u„l s,„nv „„lsi,l,. Th,.„ fol
l"«-e,l suppor, ,tM,l ,1,,.,, Wgars, ,.,,,eil,..,. „i,|, ^ ,,„„.
t"rlnl,l,. satisfaction tl.ul «-o .ould tak-e tl.ings easier
tlK», when we last lay Ikt,. ,„„1o>- tlie .shadow of the
' Inland ice.'

Xoxt day Joel thought it was no g„od goin..- on
as there was a stronc,isl, wind Llowin- outcf the f>,rd
and recoiuniended ns to si..p and try for ptar,ni<.an'
The following day things were helter; there wasltill
a J.ttle wind against ns, hut ,„t more than we could
manage, so we rowed on inwards with Joel hy our
suh' 111 his ' kayak.'

Tn (he afternoon, when it was ,hirk and Ave were
<^lose to lCasigianguit,aphice on the s^mth side of the
ijonl wliere we contemplated spending tlie ni^ht
Joel took it into his head to lead ns a'most exL-
m-dinary dance before he showed us the way to the
proposed c'amping-ground. First he took us to the
head of a long iidet, where he landed to o-^t a
<lnnk of water out of the river and to enjoy himself
generally, while lie calmly left us waiting in the boat
Ihen out we went along the other shore of the bay
and then he stopped off . point of land for a quarter
'•fan hour engaged in some mysterious employment
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Which, as far as Ave could iiuderstand, consisted in
simply doing nothing at all. Then we passed into
another bay, up to its head and out again alono-
the other side as before. What on eartli all these
manoeuvres meant we could not for the life of us
understand.

They were possibly explained by the harangue
which Joel entertained us witli the whole time, but
as not a word was intelligible to us the entire' per-
formance was, and is, and probably will remain, n
mystery to lue till the end of time. Hum^ry, tired
and furiously angry as we were we did not^ take the'
trouble to speculate farther on the real nature of
Joel's antics, but determined to be made fools of no
longer. So we put in to shore on our own account
just outside the last inlet, and presoutlv heard Joel's
voice out of the darkness calling us to come to him
This time we refused to stir till we were sure it

was the last movement. So we inquired carefully
fii-st, and at last extracted the long expected
'Ajungilak,' 'Here is a good place.'

It was indeed an excellent site, with water at the
very door, a good beach for the 'kavaks,' and pro-
uiising ground round about. Had Jn.A onh- brou<.lir
us here straight away, everything would have been
well.

The tent was pitched and the stove put up. Joel

I I M
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made a fn., fetcl.e.l water, an.l set tl,e kettle „oh..He was now enterprise itself, but would hatx^-ha™1-n so had he understood the ntany execrations that-ere huried at his devoted head that afternoon
At th,s spot we spent several pleasant days, so.ue

;;:

;;™1—^i^-,?, -...e after ptarn.igan. a'n. sonte

;;;;;;
~. T,., we .oved furt,.. up t,. ,ord

A description of the whole period would I„. |,othlong and wearisome, but I should like to ,,.,. ,.

:n;:-^°"'^
"''=•' ;^''-P°-'"''eW in G;enland

at ins season and ,f he has not already ha,l enotud,
P-'.aps he wdl accon>pany us on one or two of o^'

On the ntorning of Xo^entber 27 the s„n had al-'eady r,sen, and the ,uo,u,tain-,ops on the otl,er side •

he Ijord were just reddened by the firs, beau.s,
.en, oel and I paddled our 'kayaks -into the bay

^^>"oh he had so unaccountably led us round theve.ung of o.u- arrival. Here we beached our little

rt'r'"'°"'*'''^'"'''^'"'''''P''-vallevin
searc'li of reindeer.

•

^unt \eiy Ui before we foiind in the
:'""'

^'f

'"'^'^^ "^ '- «l"eh had passed up the'""
'"' P'-^^'^''"'" 'l^'.v. «-e followed then, and

:;"'""' "" ^'"P- "---i%'>y, '-t to no purpose
Jl'en we reached a lake where the tracks turno,!
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back. We, liowever, continued our previous course
crossed tlie lake, had a drink from the river, at the
minnnent risk of being- phmged in head flrst by the
collapse of the rotten ice which covered it, and went
on up the valley. We were just climbing a little slop,
when I suddenly saw Joel drop in his tracks as if he
had been shot, and point to the other side of the
valley, while he whispered ' Tugtut.' Down went my
head too, for there were six deer at no great distance
At once we retired behind a knoll, and I pulled out
my stalknig costume of white linen, which had been
made for the occasion. Joel's face when he saw me
arrayed in this uniform expressed the most unquali-
fied astonishment, which he gave vent to in a single
' lupinnekaok,' ' Heaven preserve us !

'

He soon, however, discovered the advantage of
this cunning device, and begged me to go on inl-ont
wlnle he crawled behind. Presently we were near
enough to see to our rifles and clean the barrels of
snow and ice,, In order to have a ball read^' for a
second shot with his muzzle-loader, Joel put one in hi.s

mouth. As this seemed a \ery practical method, I

proceeded to do the same with a cartridge, without
thinking of the cold. Scarcely had the metal touched
my tongue before it stuck there, and I tore it out
with a piece of the skin attached. I must, I suppose,
liave made an absurd grimace, for Joel was forthwith
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-•onvuked
,> iau„.,„er. The cartridge vvitl. ,

pushed caufously o„. It is no easy n,a„e,. ,o l ,.....et„- ana .,thou. a«.aeUn. atLuion . evan- other step one sinks u> the waist in the sno^""™ -'0"g tite hnge bonlders of a Greenland r •

course. Onr
' ski

'

we had been obliged to drop whe- began the stalk, as the.v wonld have ,n de aerawhng n„po,,sible. My white ' overalls '

screened „excellently, as far as sight went; the snow d^i:
all sonnd, and little Joel hid hh.self as well

'

could be nnd n,y broad back, or ra.her that p
Jiuch follows closely npon the back when one ere'on all fours.

^^eips,

At last we passed the l>row of a .slope and -.w
..e whole herd of deer on a stretch of•f,,t„:lri*-t of ns, but they were still a long w,:;:
™.^. Here there was no cover to bring L „eareso ne had to retreat acain to tvv on„fi

¥ a side route. ^ °"'''' '^PP''"''"^''

We now got on well behind son.e high knolls andP-nt. as we felt a gentle n.^^^^

"" necks, Joel was eonstraine.l to stop and try-th a ptece of wool which way the wind washJ-
u>g. Just at this nunuo, I „ddenly eanght sight of
ayo„ngbnck,whichwehadnotseenbefo;e.st,a;ding
alone a,Kl watclnng ns. We l,oth crouched down"
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an.1 tlK.„. ,vlK.,l,c,. 1,0 l.„l ,een „.s ,n- „o(, he oa,„e
running exactly iu „„, ,„,,,,.,„ j,,,,,^^, ^.^.^^^^

gronnd hid ,,i,„ „, q,,, ,,,.,, ,,,_,^^ .^^ ,^^^ ^^^
affun over .l,o o,lge, I ™ised my rifle and pulled the
trigger, Init it missed flie,

I cocked the other barrel, a smooth-bore, atouce

jf J.

I 'I

i I

\)

;*.:

V

iiKINI.KKU STALKIN.i IN AMKKALIKKJoliD

(A'." -I. JHuc/i)

and this time both onr shots ,vent oft together The
buck jumped, and was evidently hit in the shoulder
a. ue trailed his foreleg, but he went oft at full speed'
nevertheless. Again I tried my rifie-barrel, l,„t
agam the cartridge missed ; I put i„ another, and
tins tnne with good eftlvt, for the express bullet l,it
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tlie buck beliind the should
where he stood

I ran on noAv to look for the
no trace of them to be
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er and he djopped dead

rest, but t] lere was

liie first tliiniT l (i;,! ...,,„ ,„ , „
""'^'^•

»nke a Rood .l,..,,?,,,/ ?
'^'"' "" '"^ ^'"^^'^ '"xl

tins, 'loel looked on hi wonder T n=] it-
"n,^s face to tl. ot,,er, .hook ;/:7"! ^'"'

'^..owingty to the„.u.,ea,u, .to™! Zn^ "^
-.ndioate.,.ai,.eetioni„,..,,,ij ;'"'-'

«'e water, but this .a. no easy t ,. w ' """ '°

%^icHanap.tt,,erei„ae::
t'''-,;"^'''^

lianiesseil ourseh-es nnrl , ,

^ """ "'"

washeavyworf L^^^'''T"''°'""'''^"'^^•' ^' "'«m"re so because for tlie Inr-l-of 'ski on our own feet we often s-,nt f
i,i fi

'-'lien sank to our wiicfo

-ijut the end c'liiip .)f i„ ^ i ,

weha.lonr/,i V
''"''"'''''' '^f'-'-o"

'
"'- *«vn by tl.e ijor.l. We had
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thought of iK.vv tying our canoes together, putting

the buck across tliem behijid us, and so carrying him
to camp in tlie ti-ue Eskimo way. But it was so

late and so dark that we came to the conclusion that

this mode of procedure Mould not do, and so we
made uj) our minds to leave our game behind.

So when we had didy gralloched the buck, and
devoured some of his inner parts then and there, we
brt)ught some stones to cover him with from the

river-bed close by, heaped snow on the top, set our
staffs in the heap, and tied rags on them to keep
foxes, ravensj and all evil-disposed birds away. Then
we got into our canoes and set off for home in

excellent spirits. ]3efore we had gone far Joel struck

up 'Den evigglade kobbersmed,' which was then

the fashionable air in Greenland and had been sup-

plied with Eskimo words. So, singing, we paddled

on in the darkness, and gave our companions at tlie

encampment good notice of our approach.

From S\-er(lrup and Balto we learned tliat they

had been out after reindeer too, and had seen four

up in a high-lying ^•alley, 1)ut had not managed to

get within shot.

Xext day the weatlier was bad, and we were con-

tent to go and fetcli tlie reindeer in the boat, where-

upon we skinned it and cut it up. The blood, we

found, was not quite as it should be, as I had made
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an inipnulent cut wlien I opened the animal tJie nic.ht
before. However, it seemed a pity to throw all tliis
good food away, so we added flour and set to work
to boil a pudding in a coffee-kettle which leaked like
^i sieve and had to be stanched with dou<.h meat
nnd anything we could lay our hands on."" Round'
tlie spout we bound a bandage of grass, flour, and
rope, and the whole apparatus presented a charmino-
siiiht.

'^

Then we ate the black-pudding. The first piece
was retained with difficulty, but habit prevailed • we
went valorously on and soon liked it better Joel
(bd not seem to care about our cookiug; when we
ffered him some of the pudding he shook his head

and said, 'Ajorpok,' which is to say 'It is disgust-
ii'g.' To console himself he pulled out a^aw
ptarmigan, opened it, and swallowed its internals at
one gulp. This was too much for Balto, who with an
ejaculation thrust his head out of the tent-door and
was simply overcome. Meanwhile Joel went calmly
on with his meal; he plucked the bird and ate it

whole, all that was left being a pile of feathers
There was something heathenish about the whole
performance which impressed Balto, and he ex-
claimed, ' Why, he is just like an eagle.'

Then we boiled some of the nieat ; jjut it was
neai-ly as much contaminated as the blood had been.

o
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'I'liis (lid not prevent Joel and li:dto, however, from

eating cpormoiisly and even drinkinir the broth after-

waitls, the smell of which was quite enough for the

rest of us.

( )n the winkle, our kitchen nianageuient was not

of the best. When we made porridge it was alwavs

eaten half-raw and tasted like paste, because we

could not give it time to cook properl}-. When we

roasted our venison we managed it by laying frozen

pieces of meat on the stove and eating the outer por-

tion as it thawed. Balto declared that Ave were still

hankering after the old wild life up on the ice, and

as we could not make pigs of ourselves sufhcientlv in

Godthaab we had been obliged to move out here to

Anieralikfjord.

Balto always kept us lively at this time. Everv

evening, as soon as we had had our supper and pipes

and cigars were lighted, he used to bring out the

card^. Some one fetched a box to serve as a table,

and the game went on till well into the nifyht. We
had to sit in some thirty degrees of frost, but we

were all in skins ; and if the fingers did get too still",

a couple of flaps with one's arms soon set them right

again. Balto's quaint remarks, his eccentric Nor-

wegian and frequent Malapropian excursions, kejjt

us in an almost continual state of laughter.

On December 4 day was just breaking as I woke.
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I P..t n.y ,..a,l out of the bag a,ul ... p,e..autly
.u-p„«e<l to .ee Joel alroa.Iy »itti„g .,,, ;„ fa;, ,,„,,^
att,re and busily eugage,l ttpou hi, ,„or„i„g toilet
or tn othe.- words con.biug with his lingers the u,a;
of sfff black hair which sticks out like feathers
round lus head. Then he t,n-usts head and hair out
of the door, his eyes wander round the n.ountain-
ops on both sides of the fjord, and in comes the
Jiead aofain. 'Well w-lmf iV- fu^ .1o vveii, wnat lb tile weatlier like • will it
clo for reindeer to-day v

' I ask. ' Asukiak, itn'ekan.e

(
I don t know, perhaps it will '), is tlie answer. I am

sufficiently fantiliar with the love of euphen.isn, cont-
.non to Joel and all his fellow-countrymen to know
fha tins n.eans that tltings look bad. This feature
"f then- character is an atniable sign, no doubt; but
.t ts ratlier trying to anyone who has much to do
With tliein.

I then said, 'So you think it is bad again
to-day? winch extracted the answer, 'Soruna ajor-
pok ('Yes, it is bad, certainly

'), for the wind was
Wown,g up the valleys. This being so, there was
nothM,g to be done, as witli the wind at one's back
one only succeeds in frightening the deer. Often
"Kleed, Joel said the wind was bad wl,en he was'
a.y, wlncl, was not an unfrequent occurrence, a,„l
tlien I had to go out and see for myself.

This time, however, his statement was true, so we
VOL. II.
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as usiinl.

i I ^i

!f i

made u]) our minds to try tlie birds. Joel,

got into his clothes, liglited the fire, and went dowi.
to tlie brook to get some water in the kettle. At
these times he generally managed to slip up on the

ice outside, and we heard him and the kettle fly in

one direction and the lid in another.

As soon as the coilee was ready we had breakfast
in our sleeping-bags, discussing meanwhile how we
should portion out the ground and where the birds

were most likely to be. Breakfast over, we dressed,

went out with our guns, tied the ' ski ' on, and dis-

appeared each in his own direction.

This morning I was one of the last to start.

When I had got my ' ski ' on I went up on to some
high ground to the east of the tent which I thought
seemed to promise well. It was heavy work
climbing, as I had to choose the rough and broken
ground in which the ptarmigan most delights. %
eye wandered hither and thither and in and out
among the stones, but to-day I had no luck. There
were no signs of birds, not a track in the snow, no
round black spot on the white surface that might
be a ptarmigan's eye, no distant cackhng, the only

thing to be heard was the sound of my own 'ski.'

I climbed higher and higher, and at last came out on
a ridge which gave me a view inwards towards the

'Inland ice.' It was a marvellously lifeless scene;



'";"''*,;"""• """"""
"" -'--'' -ache; lu- aee „e,.e ehere i. ,,0 W, no t..eo, or evenbush .v.lnn v,e,v; y<, it is ,,ea„ri,nl, as „,„ ,„„.

h,.ht wancWs over ,l,e peak, „.,,, „,,^,^
ami the snow gliiters and glows in turn. Life is „ot

i::;;:~"
. ,nake o,. o^ ^.,re. pietttres

I wettt on further an,l found i„ fro,,t of n.e astvetch of bog, and beyond that a Itigh steep cliff
"-..h p.les of del,ris at its base. I had not ,1 7
1 ,. .

^ J ''III not gone far
beiore .t see.ned to n,e that I l.eard so^nethin.
-ovntg up on this cliff, and thought possibly that i^t
vas a remdeer which had got into difftculties up
there. ooked but saw nothing, and it scarcely
seetned hkely that anything without wings couldmake tts way on the face of such a precipice. So Iwent on, but still I thought I could so plainly hear
aon,eth„,g tnoving and rattling the stones down as itwent that there could be no n.istake. I stopped
and looked, and looked again, but still saw nothing;

n B 2
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so T went on, woiulcriiiir how it, wax my ciiva could

deceive me so. TluMi came tlie sound of .steps oiice

more, and this time so sharply and clearly thai ihere

could l)e doubt no lonuvr. T then set myself to scan

the whole mountain-side in searcli of tlie supposed

reindeer. I |je«ran from the ])ottom, and for a lon<.-

time I discovered notliin^r; l„it ^vlH'n I icnched the

middle of tlie cliff I was no little surprised to sio a

man, tliou^h at the height lie looked no l)i<7<;cr than

a fly. ]\y the big pelisse and liinli square cap T

knew it to be Balto ; he was on his 'ski' and just

crossing a patch of snow which hung over the pre-

cipitous wall of rock. I stood fixed to the spot and

watched all his movements as closely as the distance

would allow. I could see him digging the 'ski ' into

the snow to get a foothold ; his gun hung across his

back, his head was turned towards the rock, and lie

was moving cautiously and with the aid of his staff.

I Avondered how he, who was generally so careful of

his life, could be so bold a rock-climber.

Just then one foot slipped, and he drove the sin If

hard into the snow
; tlwn the other foot lost its hold

and he began to slide dowuuards wdiile my olood

simply froze as I watche<i ,n"ni. He rushed faster

and faster, carrying the snow down with him ; just

below him the cliff fell sharplv awav. Then ] is

clothes caught on a little point of rock which pro-



A SI|(,<,T,.V(, -,.,.,,. -,,,
AMl.:..A,.,K,.-,oK.n .'{"3

.'-^-^ ^'--'-Hlu. .now, a.ul lu. iH.no- fW .Muon.ont on
"'" '"•'"'- nv strnogK.l ,,„l ,n.,l ,o ii,..! , j,,,,,
I'Ht Mu-n .slipped aoai.i. First came a vUnv drop
tin-onoh «pa,., thou 1,,. rolled down a,H,(iu.r .snovv-
Hlope, tlH-u fc-li over another preeipiee, and linally
l^'nled in a helpless n.ass on a ledge lu-lovv. I
tlion-ht lie nu.st be dead or else l,adl;' rrnshed.

Hut presently an arm was lifted and the joints
^vore eantiously bent; then followed the other arm
and then the lu-ad, whieh was stretched ont and
slowly moved baekwards and forwards

; last eame
tlie lens, and, stranoe ,o say, it seemed that nothin<.
whatever was broken. Jialto then rose. T could no't
quite follow his next proceedin.o-, but then came a
8hot.

] c<,nld sec- he was (U,ing somethini,. but could
not make out .vhal

; l)rc^.ently there came another
sliot. I wondered what on earth it could mean.

He was Avalking about the little led-e on which
^H' had fallen, and apparently looking* for a way
down, which did not S(>em easv to find. Then I .-.w
^'•'^^ m his 'ski 'over his shoulder and be<nn de
.s.-endino- the clifl' warily at a place where he could
.lust find sufli<-ient foothold. He came d(,u-n step by
step, and when I saw him safe on the d(>bris at the
I'otton. I went on. Of birds, however, I saw none

;

I had been uiuisually niducky that day.
I then heard a shot from Jlalto, who was now not
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far off ciiid up among some boulders on tlie otlier

side of a gully. I looked, and saw a covey of
ptarmigan fly away from liim and settle among some
rocks further up the gully. As they were not nuicli

out of my way I went up after them, and presently
found them all running about on the snow among
the stones. As I got near them they would stop and
stretch out their necks in an inquiring way, but they
generally let me get within easy range. I shot two
or three, but then frightened t]ie whole covey further
up still. Here they came to Balto again, wlio loaded
and blazed away with his muzzle-loader as if his life

depended on it. There were not more than he could
manage, so I sat down to watch and wait for him.

He had dropped his ' ski,' and was iiow jumping
about from stone to stone and peering cautiously iii

all directions. Apparently he had found his head
too hot, for he had abandoned his cap in spite of tlic

thirty degrees of frost. If he caught sight of ;,

ptarmigan he would stalk it warily, stooping behiiid

the Ijoulders as he went, or sometimes crawling on all

fours, till he was so close that he could almost have
knocked it over with tlie butt of his gun. Thou
followed a long, carefid aim, then a report, and tlie

poor bird generally dropped dead on the spot. Then
he loaded in frantic^^ haste and looked cautiously

round to see if there wc^-e any more about before lie
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A Sir0UTIN,i T„„. TO AJII.;i)AI,IKF.roiii, «
.noved If he wouudod one there was an ezeitin.
ctee ae bird flapping along in front, Balto strn.!
glmg belnnd, and sinking every now and then to
Ins waist in the holes between the stones. In theend he would manage to throw himself upon it, and
Its head was soon bitten off.

At last he finished his work here, and came
ov^rds me bareheaded and out of breath, with lus
birds hanging all about him. He asked me if I had
seen a wounded one, which he believed to be there
abouts; if he got it, it would make exactly fifteen
I had not seen it, but presently he found some tracks
in the s^w, and then the missing bird itself Xow
came a final chase, which ended in the capture of the
Victim some little way off.

He gathered his things together and we set off
or ].ome, he declaring that there were two more
'<1^- ly."g at the foot of a rock on the wav. over
-Inch they had fallen. These we actually found and
'hen went on, Balto being in the best of spirits and
quite overcome by his own success. He explained
to me very circumstantially all his shootin<. tactics

III the course of the conversation he told mc that
earlier in the day he had nearlv lost his life j
e.xpressed my surprise and let him go on with the
narrative. When he had done I told him that I had
witnessed the ,vhole scene, but could not understand
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h

«'l.nt Ins two sl,o.« ,„ennt. He explained tl>at wl,e„
lie tonnd that everything, 'ski' and g„n and all
were still nnbroken, he got „p ,o look ro.n.d hin,'
and then discwered that he had plumped down ..lose
by two ptarmigan, who were sitting and watch
I"", n. astonishment. He took np the gnn and sho't
one

;

tlie other sat still while he loade,l, and then
!« sliol it too. But he declared that he had had
enough of nsing<.ski> on .steep and slippery places.
< n tiie wayhon>e he was a.s good as his word, for at
all the nasty spots we ha,l to pass he took his 'ski'
Oil and carried them.

We had now shot over all the ground ronn.l
Kas,g,anguit, and were longing for change and a
fresh ne,ghhourhood. Joel told us that fur'ther in, at
Iterdlak, there w-as an excellent place for reindeer-
and so one n.orning we broke up camp, launched
o..r boat, loaded it, and set off, Joel showing, us theway in his canoe. In front of our can.ping place
tl.e water was sn.ooth, as it lay in shelter; bt,t wh...we passed the first point an,l ,.ame out into themam fjord we found things ,e,y different. There
was a strong east wind blowing, which, confined as

."
"'"' '^'"'"''"^ "'« i"Sli n,ountains, wdnpped the .s,.a

nito one mass of foam and spray.

Our wretched long boat, named by courtesv 'the
whale-boat,' though it could never have been" us,,!

'^'h
I

t
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nea:ly fiee.„,„, ,,,,„„, ,„ j^^ ^^ ^^^^^
J

™ e t„e boat. >.'„t „ drop reached nu>, vh
'

I-«-.—l...e™^.Ui,eSve,.d,.„p,.,o;a»J::

'OUlt WHETCHED LONG BOAT CUT WITH ITS !

THE HioH c™;!.; ;;i,";,^"^"''
^^^^ ^"-^ouuh

^"1' n- ^fon>./,„e, ,,/n.r a ,ie/,;< ,,„>„, ^^ iil/ior)

»w, wa. ven- .s„on oon,pletely eiad i„ ioe. For along whde we struggled on : it »oo,„ed absurd to give
'"' '"™-"

:'^'"'^y '^ J-' i" 1- canoe .in,plv landed
--nn<It„osea. Bntwe found it .a. n good th

:7 ^™: •^"^"^- •" -"< "it,, i,.e, and .e tnneU , a

'

;^'";V''^

™' "' '-™"«' *- -d soon n.aehod
our old quarters.
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Wl.en I got into slielte- I found tliat my nose liad
got frozen meanwhile, and was now as wliite and in
sensible as an icicle. A frost-bitten nose like this is
not a pretty sight when it thaws again and swells up
to a red excrescence trimmed with a fringe of peehno-
skin. ^

A day or two later we were more successful
and m spite of a high and choppy sea managed to'

get as far as Iterdlak. Here, however, we found
nothmg but valleys full of huge boulders and
morames

;
it was an interesting spot enoucrh for a

geologist, but the opposite for a sportsman,^and the
very last place a reindeer would choose to live in
We had a strong suspicion that our good friend
Joel had brought us in here that he might set his
traps and possibly catch a blue fox. The skins
fetch a good price, according to Greenland ideas •

for every blue-fox skin the Eskimo is paid four
'kroner,' while it is sold again in Europe perhaps for
a hundred.

When we had been in Ameralikfjord for nearlv
three weeks we began to get short of provisions
The bread was all gone, there was not much
flour left, and the reindeer seemed to have dis-
appeared altogether. So on December 10, as there
was a good breeze bloAving, we loaded our boat
and set off. The wind was excellent; we <rot our
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sails
"P, iiiul flew over tl,P „..

^'- aa, Joe,., be e/r:: '':•::'''>-'

for fast as we sailer! 1

^ '"''' "'"" ^ver,

- tun.d „on,. and ..Itdt '''"' '^"'"^

to row. '^' ^'^ ^^^ere obliged

Presently darkness cim..

-nnthe.,ost,Xrno
,

"'""''"'W^^'''

•'"eg.oo„,,w.a.,o„r ~^^^

'^3- our boat jnst ea„g,. ::V; ™=" -'^^ «

colon, w-as afoot :o:Le;^:'''"ff.'--'-^-'^^^^
peans stood mi„„le,W .,

^'^^mio and Euro-

"-rowds of i;^,r:'r'^'''^ '--''"-'

'0 be appreciated.
"°""'"^^ ^^'fo" were things
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CHAPTER XXVIII

FIRST LKSSOXS JX THE ' KAYAK

'

Till-: Eskimo ' kayaks ' were, of course, a great attrac-

tion to us strangers, and as soon as possible I pos-

sessed mj'self of one. ^liis I had with me on tlie

tour into Amerahkijord wliicli I have just described,

but it was not till the end of December that I was
completely fitted uj) with storm-gear and various

other things, so that practice could l)egin in earnest.

The necessary balance in this narrow, crank little

vessel is of course very diflicult for a beginner to

acquire. One feels as if he were swinging on a

knife-edge, and it is very necessary, so to speak, to

keep your liair parted well in the middle. Yet when
one sees the Eskimo dancing like sea-birds on the

crests of the waves the whole performance seems

simply child's i)lay.

As soon as my ' kayak ' was ready I took it dcnvii

to the shore. I found it no easy matter to force

my legs and as much else of me as was necessary

through tlie narrow opening into the place where I

was to sit. This done, I was carefully pushed out
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FIliST I.KSSOXS i.N- TIIR 'KAYAK' sjl

into the water, but tlie feeli„g tliat seized ,ne just as
1 lelt dry land was one of unspeakable insecurity
The httle craft rocked fu-st to one side and (hen to
tlie other, and every moment promised an immediate
capsize. It seemed to me a simple in.possibility that
I should ever learn to sit it, and I looked witli de-
spamng envy and desire at the Eskimo, who were of
course out to enjoy the sight of Xalagak in a ' kayak '

and were darting hither and thither over the water
and throwing their little spears about with as mudi
ease and indifference as if they were sitting safe on
tlie floor at home. But practice has a wonderful effect
and after one or two outings I began to feel tolerably
comfortable. I got on better still when I had a pair
of outriggers or supports made to help me. These
are miniature ' kayaks,' about two feet long, and are
fastened one on each side of the eaiioe just behind the
seat. They make things considerablv easier for the
unimtiated of course, but the Eskimo themselves very
i-arely use them, and I myself abandoned them after
a wliile.

One day, when I was out shooting, I found my-
«'lf 1.1 the middle of a shoal of white whales, which
I followed up. They took me well out to sea, andm nij- excitement I did not notice that the day was
elosmg m. When at last I turned homewards it was
already beginning to get dark, irnfortunately, too
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before T l,n,l oco fo, ., 3,,„„„.^,, ^^^^^^_ ^^^^__ ^^^^
soutli got up, ana as it caunl.fc me. sideways it n,a,lo
pacWling Lard ,v„rk, and I .li.I „ot reucl/Godtl.a.l,
ti

1 well „,to tl.e evening. The folk tliere had meanw nlo been getting very an.xions on n>y aceoutU, for
all tlK. native ' kayakers ' l,ad eon.e i,i a long time
a,!.'o, an.l tl,e whole settlement was on the move

As I passed the last point and entered the l,ay I
thought I saw son.e dark objeets against the snow
and heard at the sarae tin.e the sound of childlike'
voices. I answered with a vigorous shout, whiclt at
once seen,ed to turn the whole place into one pro-
longed shriek. Then as I rode on the top of a .'we
ni to the landing-place, there cante a general rush of
b ack fonns down the white hillside to meet n,e
The snow swarn.ed with figures large and small'
which presse,! round partly to lielp scrape the ice'
from the canoe, and partly to look upon one who had
risen, as it were, from the dead.

This little event Balto describes as follows :-
' When it began to grow dark, we fell to wonder-ng that Nansen had not yet come. We waited for

Inra a good while, but he did not appear, and then
we all began to be very sorrowful. We had heard
that he had not gone to Ny Herrnhut, where there
was a birthday-party at the missionary's. We sent a
message, however, to ask, but he was not there, an.l

J'i-'il i
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|l-n I «tretc].ecl myself .,pon n.y IhhI and ,I.e fb^antoflovv. ^^-n.p called aI^Ue ^'.^^^^^^^^^
colony to.etl,er and told then, to o,t ,.1 1and look for \ansen Tl.

^ ^ ^'^
"'^^

IV . •

1

-^'"I'^^'i- ihey were soon ready ,ndDietridison took a <.iin .. i .

^<i'»3,an(l

IT, '^ "'' '' ^'"if^'ni, and a horn to"lake hnn hear. Just as tlu^v ., •

> . AT
^^^ wereputtjncT offin tl.Pboat Nansen eanie in tr» .i, /

P, , ,
'" ^^^ «^i^^i-e safe and well. TheGreenlanders set up a fri<rhtful v.ll i

"[vuinr.nl- T' • \
" '

'^'"^ shouted
^fu, unak, luyunak, ^..n^en tio-Jpok, ajun^ilak "

winch means " TJianlc r,n,l w„ ,

j '"^imk,

'
^''"'

"'^ '""' -'""-I to its o,v„ pheoa>Kl we were as liappj- a, before
' ^ '

After I had been son.e thne practising, a„,l ,J,e
|.erssawthatI„,,to„tolerabl,.e,Uon:„l
lelt inclined to try ton M,.« iiij' foo. hverdrup Avas the fir«f f^
geM>..e,f a a.vaV and he Lon be 1 tr!
.•oficent. BaltohacUeguu to express in. eaolZ

to try as soon as he arrived at Godthaab, a^l T^asked me wi.ther I thought it was diffic ,h JB».so the place n.anwhi,e, none of.,.on. nn.w!tood h a,-t. rep,.ese,.ted to hi,,, the dan.er of it-"1 ok, ,nm bow ,nan,. lost their ii.es ove, it
Balto, at no ti,ne distinguished for his cot,ra.,e"ad gtven up the idea, and quietly looked on wl.i,: i

r "" °" '"" "•"^'-
«"' -» "- Sverdrnp hi

'-J^'m too, the ten,ptatiou becan.e too stron.
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i'M I.

Botli Svcrdrui) '^^d T told liim that it was not
the easiest tiling in the Morld to sit a 'kayak,' and
that ho would liave to mind M-hat he was ahout.
But ]Jalto was just now in a great state of elation,

and said he was sure he could manage it, as he was
used to driving a Lapp i-eindeer-sledgc. Sverdnip
pointed out to liim that the two processes were ii,.t

exactly identical, but B:dto stood his ground and
determined to make the experiment. Sverdrup's
canoe was carried down; there were a nundjer of

spectators gathered round to watch, and I paddled
about a little way from shore ready to iisli him out.

Balto i^laced liimself in the ' kayak,' made him-
self comfortable, and tucked his great pelisse round
him. lie made all his preparations with the most
confident air, and evidently intended to show us what
a Lapp really could do when he tried. When he

was ready he eagerly seized the paddle in both hands
and boldly gtxxe orders to push oth

But ]io sooner did the canoe touch the water tliau

its steadiness began very perceptibly to diminish, and
Balto's expression grew less confident. Yet he was

determined to carry it off well, and even helped lo

push the canoe along. At last it was so fai; out

that only the point was left resting upon the shore.

Balto's valour now gave place to the most absolute

terror, while at the same time the 'kayak' slid out
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-P flo.,„,, ou ,,,o.„ Wane of the water
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I Pa<Wl<"<l ,,,,, l„„ i„,|,i,,. ,

'^™fe, and the . kavnl
>;""''""''' '''^

^a^ak „ns so near the sliore tli-itllx^ speetators eouhl ,,,,11 it ,,,,| ;,,

'''''

«- ".e '.ysta„„er. e,.e..L„v th XL """f
.'o-«U,,Mheea,,o,a,,,,a,,i,e.too:, „.;:,:
.ocks, ,l„.o„.i„g his arn,., a,Kl W, al,o„t v, T
»-poure„o„tofhisvoU, :!™,

'

t, '';

"-='-« Hose a,,,Ua,>I< al.o,,t hisCV:^-•Hhe .0..M h.e a,, o..i,,ar, s;:::t'.'''

"""

The^fir.tthi,,„hesai.l,va.vWel.,Ia,uaWt

|.e^-,.r of oo,.vietio,^^

J-.i}alv IS a ve,T devil of a boat
•

Tt«^as.o,,,eti,aebeforeBa,,ot,.ieathe'WaV
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^•^•ain, Soc.ii aft.-i- ihls I)i,.in(.l,so,. |,,„1 ,„„. n,„|,
«tiul was nut Icnn- [„ h,,nu„n. ,1,,. u,v. (,f i,. ||i,'

SllCC'OC0S8 induced Knstiunscn to try his lu.-k, and vu
l)i-oiinlil IJalto (() tlic p,,ii,f once iiioiv.

^Mi „r tliem 8(t K. work lo l„nhl tlu-ir ,

vessd8. TlR. riivonlaudc-rs lu-liH-d tluMu wiili ,1

JIAIillnl-ll

(/'ruin It /il.tiloijniph I'll C. UiiK,;;,)

iVanies, and tliey were Wxvn covoml wilh skin, as nsiinl

hy the Eskini.. Avonien. As soon as llu-y were ready
^othtlie Ix-iiiners set about practisino- vioorou.sly.

-lialto's experience liad, however, made hin/cMutious.
and he liad iheoutrigo-eraputon at onee. Ivristianseii

was nvjre reckless, and frightened u,s all ],v startiiio'
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you put your i)a(iaie in under its strnp and j?et your
gun ready. By this time you can distino-iish every
bird. Just as they sweep by you, you let fly into

the thickest part of the ilock, and if 3'ou are lucky
you get a couple or more to your shot. Then yon
load again, gather up your l)irds, and rva'it for the

next flight. So you go on till it is daric, the line of

' kayaks
'
shifting backwards or forwards just as tlio

duck happen to fly close to or further from tlie

shore.

This shooting needs a considerable amount of

skill, for the duck fly strongly and a good command
of your canoe is necessary if you a^-e to keep

within range and shoot tolerably straight. Many of

the natives are amazingly good hands at it. The

quickness with which they bring the canoe up to the

point, secure the paddle, and get the gun to \]\e.

shoulder, as well as the accuracy of their aim, e\m
if they have only one bird to cover, is enough to

secure the admiration of the best of shots, especially

as the little boats in which they sit are the whole time

bobbing up and down upon the waves.
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CHAPTER XXIX

niKISTMAS AT GODTIIAAB

Ix due time Cliristmas caine, in the keepino- of .vliich
tlie Greenlanders cannot be said to l)e far behind the
.est of the world. The preparations beo-in months
before

;
the women liave their hands full with the

makm^n. of any amount of fine new clothes, tunics
breeches, and boots, all with the most parish deco-
rations. The whole family, from the vounoest children
to the aged grandparents, nmst ap])ear as smart as
possible and in ne^v things from top to toe.

The young nnnuuTied women, of course, are the
most extravagant. If they belong to the more Avell-
to-do fannlies, who are employed by the ' Service '

the parents will generally have ordered somethin'r
from Copeuhagen for the occasion

; somethin..- really
good, better than anything the colonial store supplies
ot sdk may be, though it is even said that some have'
bad velvet imported for them. In this new finery
which is generally made up in secret, these o-iHs
suddenly appear on the festal day, each one more
irresistible than lier neighbour.
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If women are in the liabit of talking about dress
and decorations elsewliere in tlie world, the Christian

Greenlander is by no means behind her sisters. 13ut

I cannot deny tliat she renlly does look bewitchino-ly

attractive at Christnias-tinie in her picturesque Eskimo
costume. I fear a competition would not always

OODTIIAAB IN WIXTEE GAIUi

(fnni, ,1 jil.uU^rntjili hii C. liijhn'l)

prove the superiority of her rivals across the sea, in

spite of all their European advantao-es.

]3ut it is not oidy dress that eugao-es tlie attention

on the approach of Christmas. With the idea of sin,],Iy

revelliug in creature-comforts, the Eskimo saves up
his money, so far indeed as he can contrive to do so.

for a long while belbre. If he has no money wlieii
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the season ronies, wliy, he simply raises it by soiling-

one of his chief necessaries. It has been no nncommon
practice to take the down ont of the coverlets and
sell it to the Trade f;>r the purpose of buying some
hixnry or other. The thriftless one ninst then, of
course, lie and shiyer under nothino- but cotton for
tlie rest of the winter. The first thino- of all that
there must be an abundance of is cofiee!

So it will be seen that our -reat i(.stival has not
been improved in character by its transplantation to

Greenland soil. It is. in fact, here as elsewhere, the
despair of the father and the ruin of the stomach. It

1)rino-s a transitory j,,y perhaps, but one that is fol-

lowed by aniore permanent privation. It is need-
less to say that an institution of this nature is

thorouo-hly appreciated by the i:skimo, Avho has
luade the Christian precept 'Take no thouo-lit Ibr
tlie morrow ' i)re-eminently his own.

In our host's house the usual preparations were
also in fidl swing. Our hostess, Sverdrup, and
Dietnchson had long been busy making bags, baskets,
and other receptacles of coloured paper, while tlij

Superintendent himself was at work upon a Christmas-
tree, which he constructed by fastening branches of
<'ivenland juniper into a piece of wood which did
duty for a stem.

Oil the morning of Christmas Eve this tree was
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(IressGcl. At two o'elot-k tllerc was (I grand cereiiiony

ill the cliurcli. The children were to be catechised,

and no l-lskinio could fail to hv present at so anmsiiij
a function. As soon as this was over the children,

in accordance with old custom, ]-u,slied one and all

across to the Superintendent's to receive each his bag
of figs. These they carried home, and then they pre-

sented themselves at our rooms to receive another
siipph'. There was a regular stampede of all these

little skin-clad creatures. All who could walk cainc

by themselves
; those who were too youi g were carried

by their mothers, while the smallest of all appeared
by proxy.

At five o'clock there was choral service in church.

Ilynnis. Avritten in or trajishited into Eskimo by the

' catechists,' were 8ung by a large choir of natives,

who had surreptitiously been pi'actising a h.nj
while belbre. The performance impressed one by its

charm of simplicity, and the melodies were fresh and
cheerful. An elderly Jialf-civilised Greenlander, who
never hid his light under a bushel if he could heli) ii,

declared that the singing was not so good as when lie

liad a hand in it, but it was ' very pretty ' all the same.
It reminded one so much, he said, of a gull-rock,

where the birds are alwa^'s Hying up and down and
screamiiii)-.

After su])pej' at the Superintendent's, to which all
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our party were invited, tlie tree was Ijo-htea and
.iicnoral excitement prevailed.

Just as the merriment was at its higliest tlie door
opened and a great round head Avitli a'lmge shock ol'

liair appearcHl. This was part of our friend Joel, who
had come to inquire aljout a bottle of l)eer he had
received from the Lapps in exchange for some eider-
ducks, but which he had left l,ehind with somethiiio-
else when he went to pay a visit to the doctor on the
chance of getting a dram or two in honour of the
occasion. As far as this errand went he seemed to
iKue been eminently .successful, lie set us all laugh-
ing at the lively gestures l)y which he described that
everything had disappeared, and that he had found
'Bovase nami, mitit nanii, elisa nami, damase nami

'

;

that is to say, 'Xo bottle, no duck, no fishing-line, no
anything.' 11^ was, however, soon consoled with
another bottle of beer. His astonishment, and the
ghlhT of his dark eyes, whicli turned to two brioht
round beads, when he saw the C^hri,stmas-tree and'all
llie lights and decorations, were most anuising to see

;

1>ut the wildness of his delight was still greater wheii
he was given some bags of sugar-plums. As rich as
Croesus and iar hapi,ier, he reeled off across the
rocks to join his charming consort at Xy Herrnhut.

On Christmas morning about six or seven o'clock,
just as I was sleeping my sweetest and fancying
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myself back at liome, the songs of cliiklron weie
suddenly wafted tlironoli the air and took their phu-e
in my wandering dream.s. The sound grew h)ndei-,

and I woke to henr the caroliing of a large choir in

the passage outside our door. They had been sink-

ing at the Eskimo houses all night long, and had now
come, faithful t. : lion, to wake the Europeans „f

the place. I alio., that the custom is charming, and
that I had lU'ver been woke in so jdeasant a w;iy

l^efore, l)ut I must add tliat when tlie strains hnd
ceased and the choir departed to sing at other doors
I gently dozed olf again to pick np the lost thread of

my interrupted dream.

When i went into (he kitchen that morning I found
I5alt() there haranguing the girls. Tie was holdiun'

i'orth at length on the virtues of the Eskimo C'lirist-

mas, which he had found ' very jolly.' He was fluent

as nsual. He had been wandering from house to

house tlie whole night ; and what a place it was foi-

coffee! It was not yet ten o'clock, and he had liad

twenty-four l)ig cups ali'eadv Mliat mornin-.-.' A^

his eyes and speech sliowed, sometliing stronger tlinn

coffee had also beeii exhil)ited, ])ut this was not

mentioned. He had never had su(di a Cln-isfmas

])efore
; it all really was ' very jolly.'

Soon after noon tlie adult Eskimo of the place,

men and women alike, came round as usual to all the
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Europeans, to sliake liaiuls with tlieni and wish tlieni

a Merry Cliri.stnias. To this greeting it is only
necessary to ans^^er ' Itlidlo,' or ' The same to yon,'
l)at even tliis gets somewhat monotonous wlien it has
to l)e repeated to lifty people or more.

At three oVlock the leading natives—that is to

say, the'eatechists/the printer, the men employed
by the 'Service,' and the seal-catchers—were invited,

together with their ^^Wvs, \o an entertainment of
chocolate, coU'ee, and cakes at the Superintendent's.

They came in their l.est Chi-istmas array, paid their

ivs])ects to the host and hostess, and ranged them-
selves in silence ;dong ihe walls. It was a very
solemn periormancc, hnt that is not to l)e wondered
at, smce these poor i'olk were now in the state

apartment of -the .ALerchant,' one of the highest in

the land. Pi-esently, however, the refreshments had
ilicir usual ellec:t, and fhe gathering assumed a more
genial tone. One of tlie men, who had been iii

Copenhagen and wished to show his fellow-country-

men how things were done in the great world, went
11]) to one of the more prominent of the native ladies

and offered her his arm with an awkw^ad bow. She,
of course, did not understand the manccuM-e, and he
was obliged to drag lier away by force in order to

conduct her, as he said, to a worthier place further
up the rooin. When he had accomplished this he
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turned to me to explain liow stupid Ids compatriots
were, and liow ofU-n they had to be instructed ho\v
Ihey .sliould ],(.have in polite society. ' Kow,' he
went on, ' sui)pose you take my wife ami lead he'r up
to a more honourable place.' I thanked him for the
great compliment he was paying me, and deplored
tliat I did not leel myself at all worthy of the dis-
tinction. The man had evidently had a little more
than was good ibr him. He was one of the f,nv

Greenlanders who are so far trusted that they have
spirits given into their keeping on such occasions^
He Avas celebrating the festival by indulgino- himself
as long as his supply lasted. Every ninht he was
(juite unmanageable, and his nice little wife had to
leave the house or sleep in the oarret, though she
had taken all possible precautions beforehand, by
making signs and binding amulets under the seat's oV
the chairs, with a view to charming her husband into
a gentle drunkenness, as Eskimo superstition ordains.

At last the guests took their leave, and went off
on their Christmas pilgrimage to another house, there
to begin the festivities ao-ain

Two days later the Superintendent gave anotlier
entertainment to the employes in the 'Service '

and
the leading seal-catchers. On this occasion rooms
were borrowed in the hospital, and there was a great
supply of pea-soup, bacon, salt reindeer, and stewed
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npples; spirits were not wantin.ir, and afterwards
onme punch, cofTee, and cio-ars. On surli field-days

llie combatants come armed witli plate, cup or bowl,
spoon, and some vessel for the punch. All that a
man does not eat of his ration he carries home lo

his wife and children, who, indeed, often put in an
appearance at the meal itself to make their share
secure.

This entertainment came to an end in the course
of the evening, and the company then adjourned to

the cooper's workshop for further jollification.
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SAFi'Dl.OK A.Vl) KAXOKK—XOTKS FI{O.M -MV DIARV

Fchniarji 0.—T am now livinn- liairinuleroToiiiKl
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I had louLT li.'id it ill my mind lo pa}' a visit to

or, one (lav in 'iuimarv, was
t'^ai-diok, and as (he doct

••omin-out luMv to soo a sick man, I started o/r at

Ihf same time in tlic romj)any of Joel.

Tlu! distance is tliirtecu Of Iburteeii miles mv

Ol'C

'iiMUs were not (piite used to the exe

cramped position which the 'kayak
one tired me coiisich'rahly bet

journey's end, and as tlie ai'teri

to lon^' for >^ardlok. In Joel, 1

will surmise, I had a cheerv

reise, and the

entails upon

rea( hed mv
looii went on I I x'li'an

time he sanu' sonns, 'I)c

anionn" them of course; at another 1

amount of unintelliLiihle inl

wv [)assed; then whenever h

lowevei', as the reader

companion. At one

n evijj' glade ko])l)ersmed
'

le ga\e me any

orn

(luck CO]

lalion about the phnx's

ic saw a Hock of eider-

ue Hying l,y jie nuuh- desperate atteniDts to
gel his gun out. which he onlv did

I hen he shot Avide. Tl

oiiee in time, and
R n, again, lie would

at that he nnist

rrunt
out tliat Jie nnist go ashore to empty his canoe
and would pa(hlle oil' as if his life dc^pended oi

The little vessel Avns half full o| Avater indeed, as

like ic rest of him, it was in very had repair and
leaked unmercifullv.

It was a dark e\'ening ; the 'Saddle' and otl

peaks rose menacingly above us and shut in the east
le of the Ijord ; over our lieads tl

ler

su

hone brilliantlv. and while

10 net of stars

V,'( worked along silently
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side by side tlioro was no sound to he hoard savo (Ii,.

splash of the paddles and tlic ripplin^^ of the w.-Ucr

against the sides of I lie eanoeH.

Af last we rounded a jjoint, saw ;i friendly linhr

shining to give! us, and found ourselvey at om-

destination. Tlie doctor had arrived a little whil.'

M

» :; !

'SADLEX' Oil ' TJIK SADDLE,' A MOUNTAIN TO THE NOnTII OF OOnTIIAUl

( l-'riiin a pholoiji'ttjih l>ii C. Hifhrrij)

hefore. The passage of the narrow httle tunnel,

the entry into a small but cosy room like this, and tlic

welcome of Eskimo hospitality, all have attractions

of their own.

I am staviuir in the house of Jolian Ludvi<'\ an

old ' catechist.' Its other occupants are his wife,
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one (laii-litcr, mid two sons. J„l,an Liulvio- u.l.l

nu' wifli (,l)vi()iis pri.l,. fl,;,t l,is oi-andfutlu'r was
M Xorwcgiiiii, and liad Ix-cii rciiowiiod for Ids

oVantif stiviioth. II,. has himself luu-u a ..h-vc-

s<'aWatclicr in Ids day, hur he ^^nos (.ut no l,,n,ucr

as lie is more than seventy years old. He has
had several sons, avIio have done him credit, thon-h
two of them were lost in their 'kayaks.' The
younnest, who is now at lumie, a hoy of ei.irhteen,

is no seal-eat eher. His parents are afraid to let,

iiim go ont.

The fonrth son, Johannes, who was once his

parents' pride, kept his place npon the bench when
we eame in. lie lay there pale and emaciated, a
victim of consnmption. He had a raekincr eouoh
and conld scarcely eat, l.nt as he lay there^vitho'iit

hope of ever n-ettinu- about again his thoughts still

dwelt on his life as a hunter in the open air. The
memories of bygone days, when he was tlu> best
seal-catcher in the place, still rose in his nnnd,
and he was never tired, if his congh allowed him,
of telling us of his exph.iis. Tlis eyes sparkled, his

lips smiled; he hdt himself in his canoe again; he
seemed to see the seal, lifted his thin feeble arm to

throw the harpoon, and then towed his booty home
through storm and calm. Then followed aii attack
of coughing and spitting of blood; he sank back
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upon his pillow, liis dreams vanished like a mirao'o

;

his harpoon has been thrown for the last time. The

doctor carried him off to have him nursed in the

Godthaab hospital, but he is not likely to live

long.

In the next house lies Justus, a cousin of

Johannes, who was also one of the best seal-catchers

in Sardlok. He is now even in a worse state than

the other, and cannot be far from his end.^ P)oth

of them leave families— Johannes two hopeful

sons, Justus only one. It is terrible to see the

ravages of this insidious disease among these poor

people.

It is no active life I am leading here ; in fact I

am fast turning Eskimo. I live as the natives do,

eat their food, and am learning to appreciate such

dainties as raw blul)ber, raw halibut-skin, frozen

crowberries mixed with rancid bluljber, and so on.

I talk to the people as well as I can, go out in

my ' kayak ' with theni, fish, and shoot on land ;uk1

water. In fact I begin to see tliat there really is

iiothiug to prevent a European turning Eskimo if

he only have his time before him.

One cannot help being comfortable in tliese

people's society. Their innocent, cai'eless ways,

their humble contentment with life as it is, and tlieii'

f !

' He (lied even before we left Greenland.
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kindness are very catching, and ninst clear one's

mind of all dissatisfaction and restlessness.

My original idea had been to do some reindeer-

stalking, and I went out one day on ' ski,' but as

there was not even a track to be seen I have done
nothing more in that way. My chief amusement is

to go halibut-fishing. Pulling up these huge, strong

fish, which are big enough to upset a boat, from a
little canoe is the best sport in the way of sea-fishing

that I have yet come across.

To begin with, one may wait half or even the
whole day and not get a bite. This is no pleasant
work in thirty or forty degrees of frost, with a bitter

north wind blowing, and perhaps in driving snow.
Care has to be taken or some part or other of the

face will be caught l:)y the frost.

But if the bite does come at last, all hardships
are forgotten. At first, as a rule, there is no violent

tug, but the line is drawn down by a slow and irresist-

ible force
;
then come some distinct jerks

; the paddle
is slipped under its strap,^ you take the line in both
hands and pull as hard and violently as you can

;

then you feel if the fish is still on, and if he is you'
go at it again. You tug and tug and tug again,

' It is passed through certain straps vhieh are fixed to the ^ kayak '

,)iist in front of the occupant, and then projects from the vessel laterally
Iho blade thus lying on the water of course very much increases the
sleadnicss of the canoe.

D D 2
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time after time, for it is necessary to get liim well

hooked. You look like a lunatic all the while this

is going" on, but if one has to transmit the jerks the

whole length of a hundred fathom line it is indis-

pensable to put one's back into the work.

x\-t last you have him fast and you begin to haul

in. It is a slow business, as the fish resists and the

line is long, and the strain tells on the arms. The

line is coiled up on the ' kayak ' meanwhile, and

drenched with water from time to time to prevent its

freezing into a mass. In case the fish should make

for the bottom again and take all tlip line out, you

throw the bladder which is fastened to the end out

to the side ; if he does do this you simply follow the

bladder, which remains on tlie surface, and take the

line up again wlien he is more exhausted.

The length of one of these lines is extra-

ordinary. At last the end comes
;
you can see the

cord twisting with the fish's movements. The

resistance increases and it is all you can do to

pull ; hand over hand, however, the line comes in

;

the sinking-stone appears, and then a huge head

rises above the water with a mouth and eyes tliat

are eiiough to make your blood run cold. You

seize the club wliich lies beliind you and give liiiu

a couple of prodigious whacks in the region of

his brain, but with a desperate effort he drags his
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head niuler water and with the speed of liolitnin<T

darts off to the bottom again. Woe betide you now
if Tou have not your line clear and it hitches any-

where
; you are upside down before you know where

you are. As the fish reaches the bottom the pace

slackens, and you can begin to haul in again. A

HALim-T-Fisni\(i fiiom the 'kayak'

(/>';/ .1. lUiich. (tfli'r u riiiiijli sh-v(ch hii lie Aiilhn-)

second time you got him up, and perhaps a second

lime he returns to tlie deptlis. To pull a big halibut

up thi-ec or possil)]y four times from a hundred

fathoms of water is fairly exhausting work. When
you really have liim in hand at last you give him ji

few well-directed blows which make him somewhat

|i:
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quieter
; then you let fiy at liiin as hard and fast as

you can manage; i)erhai)S lie makes one or two
more despairing attempts to break away, but as the

blows shower down upon him he gradually grows

stupid and inactive. Tlien you drive your knife into

his brain and spine till he is as dead as you can

manage to make him for the time being. You now
attach the bladder to his mouth to make him float,

and tow him ashore in order to fasten him properly

to the canoe.

While I was at this work one day I found I had

got both cheeks, as w^ell as my nose and chin, well

frozen. However, by rubbing them with salt water

and ice, of which there was plenty on the ' kayak,' I

succeeded in reviving them and preventing further

consequences.

To get your fish to land you take the line be-

tween your teeth and then paddle away. I nmst

confess that I found this towing the least agreealjle

part of the whole business. Every time the canoe

is carried on the top of a wave you are suddenly

pulled up by the line w^ith a jerk almost hard enou"h

to wrench your teeth out. This is a difficulty,

perhaps, which does not present itself to the Eskimo,

whom nature has provided with teeth so stron*; that

he can easily pull nails out Avitli them.

When you have brought your fish ashore you
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tie liim fast to the side of the canoe, with his head
foremost, so that he is as httle dra^j upon you as

possible. To arrive at Sardlok with one of these

huge fish in tow, and to be received on the beach
with the same beaming welcome that awaits everyone

who brings in a catch, was an experience which re-

called the triumphant return home with one's first

game in the days of childhood.

This fishing is a sport well worthy of the name.
The fish weigh from two to four hundred pounds,

and they make good food at a time when there is

little else to be had. On two which I caucrht we
lived, five of us, for nearly three weeks, and ate

scarcely anything else the whole time.

One day as we were out fishing in still, calm

weather, the sky suddenly darkened to the south.

We knew the wind was coming, and gathered up our

lines with all haste. But before we were ready the

storm was upon us, first with a few preparatory

gusts, and then in all its wild fury. The sea flew

black and white before it, the calm surface was soon

one sheet of foam. The current and the wind met
liere

;
the green waves broke in crests of white spray,

and the canoes were lot^t to each other in the hollows.

We had to make for sliore to save our fish and our-

selves, and we paddled away as fast as we could go
with the sea on our lx?am.

l-l

VOL. II. DD 4
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An occasion like this, which was, of course, a

regular experience of the Greenlanders, had all tlie

charm of novelty to me, and my mastery of tlio

' kayak ' was put to a hard test. You have to keep a

sharp eye on these big breaking seas, for if one of

them catches the canoe before the paddle is well out

on the lee-side there is every chance of its occupant

going to the bottom for ever and a day.

When we reached the shore we kept along it

under shelter. Then we ran northwards fast before

the wind, and now the ' kayak ' was even harder to

manage than before. The big seas came rolling up

from behind, and it was no easy matter to keep an

even keel. As the wave comes you give a couple of

powerful strokes and let the paddle float out to the

side. Then the stern is lifted high in the air and

you lean hard back. As the wave breaks you feel a

heavy blow on the back, while the spray showers

round you and you seem to fly through space on

the foaming crest. Then it rolls by you, you sink

into the hollow, and with a few more vigorous

strokes you ride again on to the back of the next

wave.

I had a good companion and instructor in Eliase,

who kept the whole time as close to my side as the

sea would let him. Now he would shoot past me on

the top of one wave, and then I would ride by liiin
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on the next. It was a dance with the waves and

a ijame with danger.

Presently the shore turned westwards and again

offered us shelter. But first there was a belt of ice

to pass, and it was necessary to bring the canoes

llirough without getting them crushed between the

moving floes. We found an opening and seized the

opportunity, and with a few quick strokes sailed

through on the top of a sea.

Terkel, the leading seal-catcher of Sardlok, and

Ills brother Iloseas, both of whom have already ap-

peared in this narrative, were of our party. They

each had a halibut in tow, and came into shelter a

liitle while after us. We hoped that while the fish

were being lashed fast and other preparations were

being made the wind would drop. But it was

equally strong when we started again for Sardlok.

We had it all behind us, however, made a good

passage, and were soon safe at home.

I am often asked out to eat halibut in the other

houses, generally just after I have had my fill of it

here at home. Jkit I have to go from one to the other

and continue eating as long as my system will consent

to be imposed upon. I go most to Terkel's, which is

the biggest house in the place. The other evening

as I sat there I witnessed a very comical per-

formance. Iloseas' son, a little boy rather more
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than twelve months old, was dancing the ' niardluk,'

a kind of reel, with Terkcl's daughter, a child of

three. The boy had nothing but his shirt on, whicli

TERKEL, THE LEADINfl SEAI-CATCIIER OF SARDLOK

(/iy A. Bloeh, from a i)holo<jraph hij C. liijhenj)

reached about half-way down his stomach ; his arras

w^ere held out stifF like pump-handles ; with an air as

grave as any professor's he went through his steps.

First he hopped on one leg and then on the otlier,
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then he twirled roiiiul, and all was executed in

l)erfect time with the singing of the air and with the

same grave contemplation of his partner. She was
a pretty little girl, was dressed just like a woman,
and had her hair tied on the top of her head in the

rthodox way, and an arch, coquettish look on her

face which suggested that this was not the first time

she had been in masculine company. The whole sioht

was enough to make a hermit laugh. Tlie Eskimo
children are precocious indeed.

On February 14 I went back to Godthanl), having

already been at Sardlok nearly a month. We were
a party of three, Hoseas joining Joel and me. All

our 'kayaks' were well laden with halilmt, birds,

and such things, and very inopportunely a strongish

west wind sprang up on the way. As long as we
kept close under the western shore we did well

enough, but when we were about to cross over to

Godthaab things grew worse. The further we got

out the bigger the waves became, and we quite dis-

appeared between them. As it came on to snow, too,

and Ave could see nothing, the Eskimo began to hesi-

tate, and called to me to turn back and shelter under
the land again. I thought we could find our way
across well enough in spite of the snow, and wanted to

push on. So we went on for a while, with the waves
roUing in on our quarter ; but things grew worse and
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worse, luy coinpaiiions would listen no lon"or, and

turned towards shore without waiting for mv consent.

So we worked back against the wind, and lav in

shelter to see if the weather meant to impiovii.

Meanwhile we landed a good deal of our car^o, and

packed it aAvay under stones and snow, so that wo

could fetch it next day if the weather wej'e better.

•~y

'KAYAKEIis' I\ THE Ol'l'V SK.V

(/III T!i. Iliiliiihoc, from it miiijli flilc/t bii tlii' Aiillinr)

It is bad, of course, to have too much on the can^ps

in a sea, as they capsize so much the more easily.

A little later, us the snow cleared off and the wind

dropped a little, we went on our way again, and gut

safelv across to Godthaab.
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Kanr/el', Fehrnary 28.—It is the last dav of

February to-day and another montli has gone.

IVrliaps in one more montli the ship will come, and

we shall have to leave these people without seeing

anything of their summer life. But that cannot be

lielj)ed, so it is no use thinking about it.

It is so wonderfully fresh out here on the open

roast, where the sea shows its full force, plays with

the ' kayak
' as if it were a cork, and breaks over it

in sheets of foam. All around the waves are hurled

roaring upon the rocks and clifTs, and showers of

spray fly far o\er the snow-clad shore.

It is a glorious life, when sea and wind wash
the clieek, and nerve and muscle are l)raced alike

to hold one's little cral't on an even keel, and the

eye gazes out to windward to keep good watch for

coming waves. . . .

. . . And then, again, when the nights are almost

still, the country lies silent under its mantle of wdiite,

wliil(! liere and there a headland stands out black

against the snow- out by the shore, where the sea

washes in slow melancholy measure, and throws up
a faint reflection of the dark starlit sky. Or above,

perhaps, the northern lights are flashing, now blue,

now red, now green and Idue again ; then they

come in undulating ever-changing bands, Avliich

hght up the southern skv ; then the ravs gather
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into radiiint brilliniif nroups, llickcr, Mnzo, .'iiul (]\^.

l)(M-.s(», only to natluT n^raiii and tlicn (lisannc'ir.

Then coinc new l)aii(ls and tVcsli rays; there is
;i

continual <'lian^''o, ever tlie same order and vet ever

new, a vision as mysterious as it is faseinatinL'. And

meanwliile the sea lolls in as ever, wasliinii' lieavilv

a<^ainst tlie sliorc.

The ti'aveUer who sees tlie South will noi r()iv,'.->t

it. and yet if he visit the North his longiuL^- to return

will periiaps be more keen.

A little whil(! ago I was at Sai-dlok, now I am luiv,

though why I can sraroely tell. Perhaps I am lookiiiu'

for the spring, as the days are growing long, the sim

is warmer, and the snow is melting awa^. T am
nearer to it here as it comes over the sea fVoni the

South, l)ut here I shall not meet it after all. Vet ii

is comfoi-ting to see the days get longer, to see the

water glittering under the climbing sun, whose beams

are now ahnost genial, to set off in one's canoe at

dawn and come back at evening and vet find the dav

not ended. The woi'ld and all its steam, great

thoughts and great futilities, are all alike distant,

and instead we have a free life and the mere jov of

living.

I came out here on February 17. It is a nood

place for practice in the ' kayak.' The current is ex-

ceptionally fast, and off the headlands and between
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tlic islands it rniiH like a rivor. "VVhcro it meets tl.o

i>reat waves romiii^' fiom the open sea they rise and

])reak like the siii-f over a suiikeii i-ock. So it is no

wonder that the natives of K':in_ifek are the cleverest

•kayakers' hereai)onts, and 1 donht whether there

Mi'e hettei- in m11 Oi-cenland. They L'et tlieir li\inL{ in

'ANI> AH Till': WAVE IIUKAKH TllltOW TUKMHELVKS INTO ITS VKIiY ,IA\\ S

'

(/III A. /Iliic/i, iif/i-r II rmiijh ski-U-h hij il,,' .ini/in/)

tlie open sea at tlie risk of their lives, and tlunndi

many are lost they go out cahnly to their daily task.

It is a pleasure to see them on the great sea-waves

riding them like horses, while the foam (loats round

tlicni like a long white mane. There is scarcely a sea

they cannot ride ; if a wave presses them too hard,
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they fasten the paddle under the strap on tlie weather

side, stoop down, and let it roll over them. Or thev

lay the paddle out flat, and as the wave breaks throw

themselves into its very jaws, and so lessen the shock,

rising again on the paddle when all is over. I have

even been told that reallv masterly ' kavakers ' have

a prettier manoeuvre still. When a sea is so lieavv

that they think they cannot manage it in any other

way, they capsize at the moment the wave l)renks

and let the botlom of the canoe receive the shock.

The blow such a wave can give must be very

severe. I have heard of a man who was struck 1)\-

tlie full force of a sea, which bent lihn down in tlie

canoe' and w- renched his back so badly that he became

a cripple for life ; and yet he was not upset. The

presence of mind and command of their little craft

that these men can show is simi)ly marvellous.

A skilful seal-catcher from Karusuk, Anton by

name, came out to Kanoek one dav in his canoe.

There was a liii>h sea runnintr, and as he did not know

the water he was carried bv a bisf wave over a sunken

rock and tliere left high and dr}'. Here another

sea rolled in upon him ; he thought all was ovci-,

but bent forward and held his paddle fast, while the

wave floated him clear and left him riding as gaily

as beibre.

The sport I cultivate most here is eider-duck
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shooting. One of the best places is a small group

of islands known as Imeriosok. Far out on the

sea side of these the birds are especially abundant,

but here there is always a swell and the current runs

fast, so that for a new hand the shooting is difficult.

8IM0X, 'CATECHIST AKl) SEAL-CATCIIEn OF KANOEIC

(From a pliuloi/rttph bij C. Ilijhcnj)

Ihit on the whole it is the best form of sport tlr.it I

have yet had in the ' kayak.'

Here the method is different from that pi-actised

at Godthaab, as we paddle about to find our duck.

When you catch sidit of them von work well oil' to

windward before vou bear down on them. As a

VOL. II. ]•: i:
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rule yo • cannot get very close in, but as they hum
rise against the wind they are generally forced to flv

by you within range. But -he thing is to cret your

canoe into the right position to give you a sliot.

As the 'kajak' does not give one much turning

room, a man who does not shoot from his left

shoulder cannot cover his right side, l)ut must ])v

content witli straight ahead or left side shots. So, a>

the duck rise, and you see which direction they luv

going to take, you swing the canoe round if necessary,

iix the paddle, slip your right mitten off, fetch oat

the gun and bring it to your shoulder; but if you ;iiv

to liavc any chance of droppiug your bird tliis niiM

all be done in an instant. And if there is any .sea

running you must be so thoroughly at home in tlu'

canoe that you can handle your gun with as iiudi

certainty as if you were ashore, to say nothing of

keeping your balance at the moment of firing.

Many of the Kangek men ar(^ masters at all this,

and I have seen them, in a heavy sea, bring theii- hall-

score birds down without a miss. Xow and then I

have met out at sea a man of the name of Pedeisuak

—that is to say, ' the great iV-ter
"—and we l'a\-t'

generally gone on in company. Sometimes we

have tried our skill together, l>ut as he is an excel-

lent shot at these birds I have come off second W<t.

]nuch to his amusement antl satisfaction.
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One day wben we were tonetbcr two duck

410

came
sweeping by ns down tlie wind. Tliey were out of

range for me, but were making for Tedersuak. I

shouted to liim and he saw tlieni, but quietly let tbem
pass bim. I could not understand wbat be meant,

l)ut presently be raised bis crun and broudit tllem
botb down. He explained to me afterwards tbat be

had only waited to get tbem in line before be fired.

I tbougbt it was simply a fbike, but we bad not pa(b

(bed far before two more duck came Ijy, and si ill

us
])etter witbin my companion's reacb. He fixed 1

paddle and beld bis gun ready, but did not fire.

The-, wben tbey were a long way past, tbe re])ort

came and botb birds fell. I 1 Kive often witnesse

this i)erfornuuu-e, and bave ev<'n seen tbree bird^

brought down at one sliot in tbe same w^J
These folk have only nuizzle-loaders, but ll ley us(!

heavy cbarn-es, ai.d sboot ;it what w(^ sbould call

absurdly long distances. I have often been out will

.hem and ha\-e let bii'ds i)ass mc as 1 jcmn- out oi

ran'o-e, while an b kinu) by my side lias not besitalcd

o lire, and lias, moreover. ] )rougbto[rbis sbot. The
Inadiniv of tbe ^c guns wben tbe sea is breal

the ' kayak' is not easy

flic gun forward on ll

Tl le natives put I

kuig oyer

Mitt of

le canoe, and bold the miizzh

against tbe face, or rest it on tbe shoulder, whih
they take out powder, ca]), and waddini.-. which tlley

L i^ 2
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always carry in their caps to keep them dry. In this

way they manage to load in ahnost any sea witliout

getting water down tlie barrel. Tliere is a special

])ag to contain the gun on the canoe in fronf;, so

tliat it is always ready to hand.

TOBIAS, ONE Oy THE I.EAIUXO SEAL-CATCIIEUS Ol' KAXGEIC

{/'roiH II j)/,iilii,iriij>h hy C. lliilirrij)

Another way of getting these birds, which is

really better sport still, is spearing thein witli tlio

dart ; but it is exceedinulv diflicult and needs a «reat

deal of practice. Here, again, the Kangek peoi)le arc

supreme. It is truly delightful to 3ee the darts lly

from the throwing-stick as if they were shot from a
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needs ^a great
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the darts ily

: shot from a

steel bow, and bii-ds hit from the same distance at

which one would fire with a gun if they were lyinu-

on the water. I nnderstand that birds are even kdled

living in this way. It is the auk especially that they

use their darts upon, and in November and December,
when these birds are most plentiful, though they

]i;ive no more than one or two of these little weapons
lying before them on the ' kayak,' they come home
often Avith a bag of sixty or seventy. This is more .than

one can get with a gun, wdiicli frightens the birds a

long way round, while by the dart only the very

nearest are disturbed.

While I have been here this sport has not been

very good, as the birds are said to be shyer now the

sun has got so high. Yet the men w^ill bring home
twenty, which have been killed in the course of the

morning, all by the strength of the arm and an

instrument made of wood and bone. Where, then,

are the great advantages which onr firearms were to

l)ring these people? The advances of civilisation

are not always so huge as we are often ready to

imagine them.

After spending three weeks at Kangekl returned,

and on the home journey fell in with a good instance

of Greenland superstition. When I renched Godthaal)

I was received as usual on the beach 1)y a number
of fair Eskimo. I must have been more surlv ivnl
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taciturn tliaii usual, possibly because I was tired

from luiviug paddled about among the islands after

l)irds the whole day. But the Greenlanders at once

came to the conclusion that 1 had come ac.-ross a 1 tor-

rid big ogre or supernatural being named 'Tupilik,'

IIOAS, OKE OF THE LEAIilXO SEAL-CATCHERS OF KANGEK

(From a p/iotoi/rajili by C. liiibeni)

because of his tent-like shape, who haunts some ol'

the islands, and has the uncomfortable habit of

displaying himself to solitary 'kayakers' who trespass

upon his domain, and frightening them out of their

wits. When the men conie back after seeinu' tliis
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npparitioii tliey are always silent and moody for a

season. The belief in this is absolnte, and the men
therefore dare not go out to these inlands by them-

selves. It was considered, tod, that I ought not to

l)e allowed to paddle about alone so much, but now
my friends hoped that I had had my experience and

paid for it.

KAXGKK
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C'HlrTER XXXI

rURTIIi;R ATTKMITS OX THE 'INLAND ICE '—THE SIlll'

!

Tin-] ship!—the voyage home

AVe had long liad it on onr m nds to make a little

expedition to the ' Inland ice ' as soon as sprinif

came, to see whether that season were not likely to

be the best for exploration of the outer margin. We

thought, from what we had observed in September,

that all the fissures and irregularities would be filled

lip [ind smoothed down by the heavy snowfalls and

continual winds of the winter.

It was my idea, therefore, that futnre ' ski ' expe-

ditions which are intended to investigate the outskirts

of the ice-field ought to utilise the months of April

and May, and pei'haps a pavu of June, and that then

they would be able to pass over with comparative

ease ground on which thev would Ije otherwise much

hampered jV the obstacles which are exposed by the

subsequent melting of the snow. Again, if such an

expedition contemplated using a special vessel built

for sailing on the snow, which I am persuaded would

be a great help, the spring and early summer would Ije
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ler would be

best for tliis purpose, since not only would the snow
l)e in good condition, but tliere would ])e more wind.
It is quite possible that with such a vessel one could
easily sail along the edge of the ice-field from the
southern part of the country a very long way north,
if not to its extreme end.

There was much, therefore, to urge me to visit the
' Inland ice

'
again, and I thought it would be most

interesting to explore first that part where we came
down, in order to see what changes there had been
since we were there in the autumn.

But it was thought possible at the colony that

the ship from Europe which was to take us home
might arrive as early as April 1, and after that time,

of course, we should not be able to leave the place
for long. So some of us determined to make an
attempt in March, though this was too early to pro-

duce any great result. Our equii)ment this time was
in several respects very poor. The only pi ovisions
we could scrape together were dried capelaii fish,

ship's biscuit, and butter. Of spirit for melting snow
we had a very small supply. With what we could
get, however, three of us, Sverdrup, Kristiansen, and
I, started for Ameralikfjord on ]\[arcli 21, I in my
' kayak,' and the other two in a boat.

We reached Kasigianguit, where we hoped to ^et

a few reindeer to stock our larder with, but here we-
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were ktpt by snowstonns and mild weatlior for five

du^'s. Most of the time we spent in the teat, and

lived on our fish, biscuits, and butter, wliile the wet

dUow aecumuhitedon the top of us, and that on which

we lay melted away underneath. The hast day or

two, in fact, we lived in a simple pool, and once, as

we thought tlie 6leepin<7-bag was rather damp, we

examined if, • id found so mueh water inside that

we could bale it out with our hands. This was of

little use, however, as it found its way in a<faiu

just as fast. Sverdrup opined that our life in the

tent up on the 'Inland ice' had been pure enjoy-

ment compared with this.

As the end of the month was now near and the ship

might soon be expected to arrive, we did not see the

use of going on an}' further, so on March 28 we

returned to Godthaab.

At the same time as we left for this excursion,

Dietrichson and Balto had started on a 'kayak' tour

into Godthaabh fjord to visit the settlements of Sardlok,

Kornok, Umanak, and Karusuk. TIicn caine baek

some days after us. The last day of their tour, as

tliey were on tlie way home and were just off the

mountain known as ' Sadlen,' lialto called out to I)ie-

trichson that he must go ashore, as his ^ anoe was

leakiiiij fast and would soon be half-full. Dietrichson

answered that he did not see what good that would

m m
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be, for the shore was so steep that there was iiothhig

to land on; they had better paddle on a bit and try

to find a better place. In the most heartrendin'^

tone Balto replied, -Then I suppose I shall have to

sink.' However, tliey paddled lor (K ir life, ,, 'd

presently found a rock or two, on to whieh lialto

could just crawl out, so that they couiu empty the

canoe. They found ,i lu.le in the bottom, but all

tliey liad to plug it up with was a mitten and some
butter, which they made to serve the purpose, and
so went on.

Soon afterwards they were suddenly cauolit in a

storm, but luckily just by a spot where they could
land, for if this had happened a little earlier oi- a

little later there is no saying how things would have
gone. There was no other i)o^sible place to go
ashore, and the storm was so violent that they could

scarcely have weathered it on tlie water. On this

^•ery occasion a native was lost off I'manak. Seven
hours Ihey had to spend on the little slidf of rock
on which they had landed. Then the v -atlier im-

proved somewhat, and in the evening they arrived

safely at Godthaab, where they were joyfullv

welcomed by the Eskimo, who th(mglit they had
done well *t) tra\el on such a day when they them-

selves had not ventured to go out.

After I had waited nearly a week at Godthaab
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and tlu'ie was no si<,ni of the inucli-expected sliip. I

(leternilned to make one more attempt on the

'Inland ice,' So on April 4 I set off in my ' kayak'

^vitll Aperavigssuak—that is to say, * the <,'ri'at

Abraham '—a well-known old ' kayaker ' of Kangek,

l»'ii'"'

f' m

MY FlilEND Al'EHAVIUSSUAK

(From a photograph by C. Jtybenj)

into Godthaabsfjord. The same day we readied

Kornok, which is about 3G miles from Godthaab, and

next morning I went on with two men named Karl

and Larserak further up the fjord towards Iljaragsuit,

where I meant to make my ascent. As the head of
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tlu3 fjord wa,s f,v,z(.u wc went iiitr) an inlot ],y

Kan-insjik, beaolu'd tlic c-anocs and took to our '«ki.'

Then we crossed tl.o end of tlie inlet, vvliicli was also
frozen, and went on over a promontory till we joined
f'l^' "»'>i'i Ciord a-ain. Here we pitched the tent,

Avhich we had carried across along with some
provisions. Onr supply of the latter was hy no
means sufricicnl, and it was necessary to shoot some
ptarmiguji. These were devoured raw in the usual
Eskimo way, ami treated in this very simple manner
they are certainlj' excellent. They must be alloNved
to get cool, however; one day, when I was very
liunpiy, I set to work npon on(> directly after I had
«liot it. I did not get far, and never repeated tlie

(•xi)erimcnt
;

it had a most peculiar taste and the
flesh still quivered between my teeth.

Next day, April 0, we crossinl over the ice on
our 'ski' and went np Ujaragsuitfjord. Half-way
up I went on sliore after ptarmigan, and from a
height I liad clind)ed I could see that the head of
the fjord was entirely open, owitig to tlu^ amount of
water brought down by the glacier-river that runs
into it, so that it woidd be impossible for us to land
there.. To reach the Mnland ice' it would have
been necessary to land at Ivisartok on the eastern
shore, but we should have taken at least two days
to get there by this route, and as I could not give
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so mucii time to it .ivc was notliing to be done but

turn back.

This time, however, the result of the journey was

not so meagre as last time. I had not reached the

edge of the ice where I Avished, but I had it least

seen the a'lacier which comes down between Ivisartok

and Xunatarsuak. This proved, however, not to

have so much snow on it as I had expected, aud the

ice was nearly as blue and fissured as ever. There

was also astonishingly little snow on the ground here-

abouts. The bare land showed through in long

stretches, and the diflerence between this place and

Godthaab was verv strikintr. Evidentlv the hii>-li

mountains to the west and south had attracted most

of the moisture.

'Jlie change that takes place in the surface of the

ice during the winter is possibly not so great as I

had expected where there is a broad strip of land

separti^ing it from the sea, as there is just at this part

of the coast. Tlie land in this case attracts to itself

a large portion of the snow. Anotlier result of thi>

little excursion was the observation of the great

([uantity of watei- which this glacial river had

bi'ought down into the fjord even in the wintej--tinie.

It had not vet been warm enouu'h for auv real

melting of the snow along the coast even at

Godthaab. Xow it is well known that it is alwavs
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considerably colder in here by the edrre of tlie ice
than outside, and the difference that there is between
the temperature on the surface of the ice-field and
on the land which skirts it we had had opportnnity
of seeing on our journey. But in spite of all this
tlie river was now running, as it were, in flood,
and, according to the Eskimo, it was in the liabit of
so running tlie whole winter through. The conse-
qnence is, in the lower layers of tlie great ice-sheet
melting must go on independently of the temperature
of the surf^ice. What an important part this must
play in the internal economy of the ice-slieet I sliall
discuss in the Appendix wliidi follows this chapter.

Ill the evening we camped on a point at the
mouth of I^aragsuitfjord. As we were in no real
Imrry we arranged things as comfortably as possible
Of grass we could collect any amount on the bare
spots, and with this we covered the floor of the tent
ami made ourselves a, good drv couch. We then
made some coffee, and the Eskimo produced one of
tl.e.r dainties, the red fish 'bergylt,' which was eaten
i.-'.zenandraw; ],esides this we had our ptarmio-an
and altogether enjoyed ourselves immensely Then
we slept just as we were, as we had bicughl no La-
tins time because I thought it would be too lu.n^- to
carry.

Xext morning we crossed the fjord again, I was
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very miicli inclined to stay a little longer in this

hunter's paradise, for Ivisartok and Xunatarsuak are

well known as excellent reindeer-ground. Besides,

there were a number of seal on the ice, and they

afford most exciting sport. The old Norsemen knew

what they were about when they settled in here.

This and Ameralikfjord were probably the richest

part of the old 'Western Settlement,' and there are

many traces of their occupation still left, Ijaragsuit

in particular being celebrated for its extensive ruins.

When we crossed the ridge which we had passed

over on our way up, we had rather a steep descent

to Kauiiiusak, where we had left our ' kavaks.' I

now found to my cost how bad these Greenlanders arc

on their ' ski.' They had already been lagging behind

the whole wny. and I had had to relieve one of tlioiii

of nearlv all lie was carrving to enable him to keci)

up at all. When they came to this descent they did

not hesitate to take their ' ski ' off and carry them.

I rushed down, and then had the pleasure of waiting

nearlv an hour at the bottom while tliev plnnocd

alonor throuLdi the deep snow down the dill's. Xoi-

was it till they reached the ice on the fjord that they

ventured to put their 'ski' on again. One of tliciii

certainly did tiy once on a little slope, but he began

by falling and made no further attempt.

On the ice, too, Karl shot a ringed seal, which also
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liad to he (Irnrrgpd along to the 'kayaks.' VTq
reached tliem in the course of the afternoon, but did
nor, know how late it was, as the sky was clouded and
none of us had a watch. I wanted to reach Kornok
that day, as there might possi!)ly Ije news of the
ship. So, though Larserak especially was very little

inclined for it, we got into the 'kayaks ' and set off.

But we had not gone far loefore we saw that it was
much later than we thought, for [f was already quite
(lark; and as we were met in the fjord by a"^stifiish

westerly breeze things became anything but pleasant.
As long as we could hug the shore we^^ot on toler-

al)ly well, but when we reached the \eadlaiid of
Kangersnak it was a case of crossing the fjord to Q-et

to Kornok. This was worst of all, as off the point
we met the full force of the sea, and in the dark
it was not easy to keep one's eye on the big waves.
So we stopped and considered matters; the two
rireenlanders asked me if I thought I eould manage
it, but T did not like to show the white feather, and
inquired in rclui-n whether they lliouglit tlu-y could.
Finally they slarled, but we soon fomid that it Avas
nor altogether a joke. Karl was worst ..(I' as he had
tlic S(vd lying on the 'kayak' behind him. Ife
shouted out that he must go asliorc (,. take it off,

hut there was no place to lai-1 along these pre-
cipitous cliffs. So we pulled his seal off' for him and
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he towed it for ;i Avliile. This, liowever, kept him

back, so we had to help him put it on to the ' kayak

'

again. At first the night had been completely dai'k,

but now the clouds Ufted a little, and occasionallv

the wind parted them enough for the moon to shiiio

through and help us to see the waves and find our

wa}'. It was hard work to pacidle against the wind.

A NIGHT PADDLE TO KOUXOK

(Sy 'I'll. Holmbw, from a skvU-h hij titi- Aiilhoi)

but at last we reached the opposite shore. Here, too,

we met with a new difficulty in the slia])e of masses

of drift-ice, which for a time quite shut us in.

It was not till one o'clock that we reached

Kornok, nuich to the consternation of the inhahit-

arits, as the natives rarely travel at this linu' of niolii.
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There was no news of tlie sliip yet, so next day I
went in to Unianak to see tlie place, whieli is one of the
Moraviaji stations, and to visit the missionary, Ilerr
Heincke, with whom 1 spent four pleasant days.

On April 12 I was in Kornok again. The next
<lay it rained, and my companion on the way out,
Aperavigssuak, did not care for the journey. He'

VIEW TO THE SOUTH FROM KORNOK
(I'rom H ji/m/iiijrnp/i)

had spent the whole time while I was in the fjord in
^olng the round of all the houses at Kornok aiul
Imanak. So instead of going back 1 gave a -reat
ball to ail the inluil,itants of Kornok. Dancing
^'U-an at four in the afternoon, and the entertainment
<' isisted of coffee and ship's biscuits. We amused

K'^'^
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ourselves thoroughly till late in the evening, when

I grew so sleepy that I had to ask my guests to go.

The following day, Ai)ril 14, we paddled back to

Godthaab in tolerably fine weather. As an instance

of the rate one can travel in the ' kavak,' I mav sa\'

that, though for the first tliree hours we had t\w

current against us, and for the last hour a still"

breeze, we covered the thirty-six miles in eii>li(

hours. This is little compared with what a really

good ' kayaker ' can do. Ilerr Ileincke told me that

when his wife had been taken very ill a couple of

years before, in December, a seal-catcher named

Ludvig, belonging to Umanak, had gone ofl' before

dawn to Godthaab to consult the doctor. In spite

of the shortness of the day he was back Ijefore

evening, tlie whole distance that he had travelled

being over eighty miles.

On April 15 we had tliick weat^her and snow, and

we all agreed that the ship would not come that

day. But after dinner, as we Avere sit ling over our

coffee at the Superintendent's, and having a chat

witli the doctor, suddenly th(^ whole settlement rang

with a single shriek, ' Umiarsuit ! Unnarsuit 1' ('The

ship! The ship!'). We rushed out and gnzcd

seawards, but could see nothing l)ut the living snow.

All at once we caught sight of some dark o])jvc[

looming high up in the air. It was the • Ilvidbjilr-

:l i
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lien's' rigging, and tlio vessel was already nearly iu
the bay. We jumped into boats and ' kayaks,' and
as we boarded the sliip the Norwegian fla<T was
lioi^ted and a thundering salute fired in our honour.
We were welcomed and congratulated by the
captain, Lieutenant Garde, whom I have already
mentioned more than once in connexion with the
Danish east coast expedition, and by some of the
Greenland officials who liad spent the winter in
Europe.

Greetings were given us from home, and there
was a general questioning and exchange of news.
An entertainment was at onc^e prepared on board,
and it ^^as late in tlie exening before we escaped
from the festive scene and got back to Godthaab.

Then came the hour of departure. I had lono-

shrunk from the thought of leaving, Imt now there
was no wav of avoiding it. It was r^ot without
sorrow that most of us left thi. place and these
people, among whom we had enjoyed ourselves so
well.

The day before we started one of my best friends
among the Eskimo, in whose house I had often been,
said to me

:
' Xow you are going back into the great

world from which you came to us
; you will find
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iniicli that is new there, and perhaps you will soon

forget us. But we shall never forget you.'

Next day we started, and Godthaab, still in ils

winter garb, smiled a melancholy farewell in the

beams of the spring sun. We stood looking at it

for long, and the many happy hours we had spent

' f

HAllBOUn 01' KUKKKinoi'l'KN

(From II phulojriipli)

there with Greeidanders and Europeans alike came

back into our mhids. Just as we were leavinrr tlie

fjord we passed three ' kayaks,' in which were Lars,

Michael, and Jonathan, the three best seal-catchers in

Godthaab. They had paddled out here to give us a
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last touching furowell, by a salute from their three
guns. We were steaming fast out to sea, and for
a time saw them bobbing up and down upon the
waves till at last they disappeared.

Our ship had to go northwards to Sukkertoppen
and IIolstensl)org before she set her eoiirse for
home. We reached

the first jDlace on

April 20. Here we

found a good instance

of the j)ostal facili-

ties in Greenland, for

no one knew that we

had been spending tlie

winter at Godtliaab,

wliicli is oidy ninety

miles to the south.

On Ma}- 3. after six

dnys at Sukkertoppen, .

and a deal of meri-v-

makiiiLS wt' left auain

lor llolstensborg. On
the way we fell in with the 'Xordlyset,' a bark be-

longing to the 'Trade Service.' She was fast in the
i<'e, so we went to her help, and towed her in to

Sukkertoppen. In the evening we left again to go
northwards, but we found the wliole sea full of ice

ESKIMO rOVIIiXY—A OIltL FROM
SUKKEliTOrPKN

(From (I skilch bii Ihr Author)
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ten iudics thick, lliroiioh ^\hi(.•ll it was impos.sibl,. i,

push. There was, tlierelbre, ii<nhing to be doiu^ 'u.i

«^'ive 111) ll()lst('iisl)or,o- '"^<^ tiini back. On tlic ^1,11,,^^

of May 4 we anchored at Siikkertoi)pen for Uu ihiid

time, and tlie same day isaid our hist fare., til to

Greenland.

OUll LAST FAUKWKIJj TO (iliKHNLANJ)

(l'i<iiii (III iiistantuKiuiix phi'lu'jriijili)

That evening, when we were well out in Davis

Strait, Balto was standiun- at the taflrail in deep

thought, and gazing towards hmd, though it had

long since disappeared from view. lJietrich>ou

asked him why he was so melancholy. ' Have yuu

forgotten Sofia h ' he answered.

AVe were now seventeen days on board the
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• Ilvidbjornen.' Ii, the eaptaiu wo hail OAcolIcMit

company, for few could have tal , ^ me interest

in our expedition tlian hv Thanks to hospitality

th. time went pleasantly, and in si)it. of u.nd and
.1 w drew slowly nearer home. M:n\y of us will

-memln. the mornino- revels, at which we diunk
the champagne and ate the .L..od things sent out
from Europe for us—very diU'erent cntertainnient

from that of the ' Inland ice.'

On May 21 ^ve were in Coi)enhagen. To de-

scribe the welcome and hospitality accorded us here,

as well as in Norway afterwards, my [wn would ])e

far too feeble, ai 1 I will forbear to make tlu-

attempt. Noi will I try to account to the reader
lor all il

( .pee.hes that had to be heard, and all

I hose that had to be made in return
; nor for all that

had to be eaten oi- drunk on such occasions; nor to

give him an idea of the incredible sulferings that

those tormentors of the human race, those ghouls of
modern life, by courtesy called interviewers, are
allowed to inlJIct on people as innocent as ourselves.

It was no pleasant or easy thing to cross Greeidand,
but I must say, in full earnest, that the toils and
hardships of our ret urn were even worse to bear.

In glorious weather, on May 30, we entered Chris-

tiania Fjord, and were received by hundreds of

sailing-boats md a whole lleet of steamers. It was
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a day that I do not think any of us will forcret

Even liavna, I am sure, was impressed in his own
way. When we got liear to the harbour, and saw

the ramparts of the old fortress and the quays on all

sides black vrith peoj^le, Dietrichson said to Eavna :

'Are not all these people a line sight, Eavna?'

'Yes, it is fine, very fine ;—but if they had only

been reindeer
!

' was Eavna's answer.

PliAUDITE !



APPENDIX

THE SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE EXPEDITION AND
SOME CONSIDERATIONS SUGGESTED THEREBY

I. The Geological IIjstory of Greenland
Those who see Greenland in its present desolate, ice-
bound condil.on will perhaps find it difficult to
realise that it was once quite free of ice and snow
^he rocks in places /ive us indisputable testimony
that its soil was once covered with luxuriant forests
of pahns and other tropical plants that we must now
go to the latitude of Eo-j-pt to find.

The country consists almost wholly of rocks
which belong to the earth's earliest periods, the
so-called ArcluTan-that is to say, of gneiss and
mica- and hornblende-schists, together with o-ranite'^
syenites, and other eruptive formations. As these
iorm by far the greater part of the country which isnow free of ice, it is only reasonable to suppose that
that which IS still covered consists mainly of the
same materials. All these rocks are much" too old
to throw any light on the climate and vegetation of
earlier times.

But here and there are also found far youno-er
rocks which belong to the Cretaceous and Tertiary
periods, and these are celebrated for their fossil
plants. I will here give a short account of these
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deposits, as they bear witness to important cliano-es
ni the cHniate of Greenland, and perhaps that of die
earth penerallv.

Their greatest distribution in that part of the
country whirh is known is between 60° 15' and 72°
15' X. L. Here there are beds of sandstone and
shite, with an occasional intervemng layer of coal
and on Disco Island and the peninsulas of Nucrsuak
and Svartenhuk, especially, these rocks form a'larc-e
part of the surface. They are comparatively loose
ni texture, and would certainly have disappeared
under the pressure of the superincumbent ice had thev
not been covered by huge sheets of bnsalt, whicli
flowed over them, and so preserved them in the
general destruction.

Along the Waigat coasts, for instance, the lower
stratn, whicli belong to these later formations, have
a dnckness of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet, while over
them comes the basalt and brings the general level
up to some 5,500 feet. It is in these underlyino-
beds of sandstone and slate, which contain layers nol
onlv of coal, but of clay and clay-ironstone, that the
fossil plants are found, and in such abundance and
so wed preser^'ed a state that Northern Greenland
may, perhaps, be said to furnish the best plant
deposits from the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods of
all countries in the world.

The coal-beds in Northern Greenland have been
long known. The German mineralogist Giesecke,
who, as I have already said, travelled ni these parts
from 180G to 1813, pointed out die occurrence of
fossils m the coal. Eecent travellers, such as li'ivk
Olrik, A\ hymper. Brown, and Pfaff, have made vo\-
lections from these beds ; but the fullest and most
important series have been brought home by Xord-
enskiiild and Steenstrup, and examined by the late
rrofessor 0. Heer.

'li
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The deposits Ileer divided into (1) the Kome h„uwinch gave 88 species of plants; (i)xCAZ «'

'

Of ^l' .^r*'"''/
*^-*, which gave 282 s^^cie '

Ut the 88 species ni the Kmu hedx in weren»s.pned to the erns, 10 to the cvcads, 2rto tl eeon, e™, while there were five iiionocotvledo,,,,^
p ants, and only one dicotyledonons. The fr

which
"""

u- %
"'•? "'''J""'>'' ^''""- certain specie.'

,!,»

^^•'
"^'''^f^'S

this flora with tliat now found onthe earth, Hcer came to the conclusion that themean teinpei.atnre of Xorthen. Greenland at , ^ ti c

and (2 iahr He bases his reckonin.^ fin thecycads and several of the ferns, while the cSn fe,, !
ees a so suggest a subtropical climate, ,',

t leatliat o the .varnier parts of the TemperatL zone
^\ hen we come to the flora of the second series.he Jfc,„. fe*, we find a considerable cl,an..e Out'of 90 species which were found at Lower Aranikerh.k no less than i7 are dicotyle.lonous, tCc "^;

an abundance of trees, and at this time the fil ami

Z"soU '":^;T'^''
"'-• I'-ndies ove.&^r,"

'

land soil. Ihe ferns are reduced in number andonly show U spec es, win e the conifers hive
."

14 .md he cycads four. As yet there is no markedciiange m the temperature apparent.
In the third series, the Patoot heds, the cvcadshave quite disappeared, the conifers have 18 specie;.ml the dicotyledons 09, this section tlius n nber'.H^- more than half the total. The oaks, wCla ^lepresented by seven species, and the planch a e
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now most abundant, and tlien come birches, and

the alder, the maple, the fig, the wahmt, and the

bay. Some of the species are those now at home in

temperate regions, while side by side with them ai-e

tropical and subtropical forms, and it is evident

that the temperature at this period could not have

been very different from that which prevailed when
the preceding beds were formed, though it may have

l)een somewhat lower.

As for the Tertiary plants, twenty deposits are

known in Northern Greenland, from which 282

species have been collected, 251 of which belong to

the phaneroiyams and 31 to the cryptogams. Among
the former Heer finds the genera Taxodium, Thuja,

Sequoia, Gingko, Abies, and Pinus. Dicotyledonous

trees are more numerous still, and include not only

poplars, birches, alders, elms, planes, ashes, maples,

beeches, and chestnuts, but a marvellous number
of species of oak and walnut. To these must be

added four species of bay, three of ebony, six of

Magnolia, one Sapindus, and two supposed palms.

Xor were the forests Avithout climbing-plants, as there

were two species of vine and smilax.

If all this luxuriance ])e compared with the pre-

sent miserable Greenland flora, which does not pos-

sess a sirigle tree, the difference is indeed striking.

It has no connexion whatever with the modern
Arctic flora, and we must go '. ne twenty or twenty-

five degrees farther south, whether in Europe, Asia,

or America, to find a similar vegetation.

Heer considered, therefore, that the mean tem-

perature in the Tertiary period could not have been

less than 55° Fahr. at 70^ N. L. in Northern Green-

land. Professor Nathorst, who is the greatest living-

authority on the Tertiary period, thinks that this

temperature is somewhat too high, for the leaves

which Heer took to be palms are certainly not so.
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Ana, furthermore, lie maintains tliat the Tertiary l,e<lsGreenhiml were not, as Heer believed,SSat one and the same time, and that it isTs tseparate those which were anterior to the forma io^of the basalt covermg from those which show heactua flora at tlie time of the eruption. Thl tvvoperiods have indeed species common'to both but thelater basaltic flora is deficient in j„st those speciesupon whidi Heer based his theory of a w-armerclimate. But even if the Tertiary basaltic flora fn

ttr 'tlm of 'f
"'^

^ temperature' somewhat Z."than that of the pre-basaltic, yet the chmate must

on the east coast of Greenland at 7r 20'NL 'n I

nn^s of 'the
';?' '":;'^"' '°"" '=°™''"'-" '^^-^ ^^tiac s ot the lana that is now buried under the i?Pmust as recently as in the Tertiary period-th-i is ?n«ay, the geological period immedLdy p ec , , thepresent-have borne a vegetation whiclA.eeds a me™tmi-ature approaching the 55° Fahr. meiftS

The nieciii annual temperature on ilmf ivir^ ^f fi
west coast of Northern Greenland wi i^£ fosare found ,s now reckoned at about 15° Fahr anm this case there must have been a decrease ofsoiiie forty degrees since the Tertiary period Bu
> >.

this period the country must have iljoiced in ae unate similar to that of Naples, while in the earberCretaceous period it must Lve resembled that "f

Nor is it only Greenland that was so favoured inTertiary imes for both Spitzbergen and Ice andliave simi ar deposits of plants wldch point to p"ecisely analogous conditions.
' ^
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Yet it is an intorostin-i fact that the flora from

these (lifierent (lo])osits dors not siifjgest identieal

roiulitions of climate. Thus, Ileer eaine to tlie odu-

elusioii that Spitzhernfeii at 78° N. L. had a tempera-

ture of 49° Fahr. at the same time that the west coast

of Kortheru Greenhuid liad <me of 5')° Falir at 70°

N. L. ; wliile in Grinnell Land at 81° 44' N.L., where

Taxodium still grew, the temperature was a])0Ut 47°

Fahr.

Thus the present condition of the country, with

its huge ice-mantle skirted l)y a narrow strip of open

shore, and with its meagre flora, is in strange con-

trast to the luxuriance of hygone times. We have

from Greenland 260 species of vascular plants now
living as against 000 fossil species, and those thar

have been preserved can he hut a mere fraction of

the number which once grew there. Xot a single

species, according to Heer, has survived from Ter-

tiary times, and most of the genera are different.

Thus it seems that there cannot have betni any

direct connexion between the floi-as of the two

periods, but tliat a gap must have intervened

between the destruction of the old and the introdu(^-

tion of the new, for v.'hich I shall presently try to

account.

Strange as it may appear, there seems probably

to have been since these earlier times a period, or

])erhaps more than one, of a severer climate than

that which prevails at present.

For if we examine the form of the mountains, the

shores of the fjoi'ds, and the structure of the loose

deposits at the outer coast, we shall soon see that all

this must once have been under ice, which moved
outwards, rounded all projecting points, and left its

marks even on the islands whicli skirt the open sea.

In those days there could not liave been so nnicli as

a stone appearing above the ice over large tracts ol'

^'I.
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j^laci.-il periods ^vitll ;iii iiitcivcuiiiLr period of wnnulli,

(lm'in<jj whicli, ;is in l']ii;^l;iiid for iiislaiicc, I lie lion,

the liippo[)Ol:iiniis, iiiiil I he i-liiiioceros walked ;d>i'o:ul

in the forests of (lie southern p;i)'t of tlie eountrv.

Some ufeoloiifists even maintain that tliere are siyus

of several eai'lier «^daeial periods, and some of tlic

evidence, sneh as lliat Aviiicii ])oinls (o sneh a period

in Carljonifi'rous time, seems tolerably convincing.

V'l i(

'f ! i

IL. Tin: Calsk ov (ihAciAi. I'liinons and ('ii.\.N(;|':

01'' ClJ.MATK

l']vervlliinu- points to the fact that there hiivc

been, and probably will be again, remarkable chanucfs

and alternations of climate in various parts of ilie

earth's surface.

To ex})lain such phenomena many and diverse

theories have been advanced, but none of them can

be reijarded as established, and therefore it will not

be worth our wliile to devote a large space to tlicir

enumeration and discussion.

But in order to give an idea of the various

sources to which philosophers have had recourse

for their explanations, I will mention some of ilic

better known of tlie series, and especially those con-

nected with the origin of glacial i)ei'iods and exleii-

aWv, ice-sheets.

The most natural course to pursue in our in\e.s-

tigation of these ])henon\ena is to group the forces

and conditions which now pre\'ail, and see if by their

arbitrary rearrangement we could produce the state

of things w^hicli we are ti-ying to explain. Several

attempts c i this kind have been made, but not with

much success as a rule.

It lias been conceived that a fresh distribution ot

land and water in the Northern hemisphere would

produce a glacial period. Theorists have laid the

'* J '

!
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Europe, Avlilcli is more than tloiibtful, it would do
nothing to cA'puiiu the Aiucricaii 'wo age. liesidcs,

it must 1)0 remeiubei'ed that tor the lorMiatiou of :iii

ice-sheet a great fall of irozeii moisture t'roiii the air in

one for?u or other is necessary, and that this must coiiie

I'rom the sea, so that the introduction of too miu-h

land into the Arctic Ocean would not be favourahle

to the production of the desired result.

Some have opined that there may have been

periods when there was much more moisture in the

earth's atmosphere, and that this may have been

enough to produce glacial epoi-hs. Ihit, in the first

place, there is no positive evidence that such lias

been the case ; and, secondly, this moisture nnist

have fallen in the form of snow, whicl is scarcel\-

likely if the earth were then as warm as it is now,
and received the same annual amount of solar

heat.

Lastly, there are those who have maintained that

the tracts which were covered with ice lay, pre-

viously to the glacial period, at a much higher ele

vation than they lie now, and have thus fa\oured the

formation of glaciers. In this connexion some liaNc

also thought that they could point to a sinking of

the land subsequent to prc-glacial times, which might

be ascribed to the agency of the ice itself, which, as

it gradually increased, pressed down lower and lower

the land which supported it. Yet this, agjiin, is

scarcely satisfactory, since for the production of such

huge ice-sheets as those which covered the northern

parts of Europe and America, and in such southerl}-

latitudes, a very considerable elevation of the land

would be necessary, and of this there is no real evi-

dence. And. even if there w^ere, we should still

have to assume two distinct rises and falls to account

for the two distinct glacial periods, the existence

of which has been established. Before such a view
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could r,e accepted the reasons ihv ihesc liu-e clianges
ol level musr be pointed ont.

^^

IJut oven if flu. glurial periods eonld ])e explained
by these' vanons theories, they all have one weak
point, wliieli IS, that tliey do not aeconnt for the jire-
eedn.^- warm period wl.i(.-h we k/iow onee existed in
.reenland. hven by -ui aec.umdation of .-,11 the most

hivourable conditions, as thinos are now established,
It m;.,., d be impossible to eover Grinnell Land in
f^^ i>. L. with luxuriant woods, or to induce palms topow in the ice-bound soil of Greenlnnd and Spitz-
hergen. Other causes must certainly have been
present to produce such results. One of the most
obvious views to take, if it l)e granted that the globe
.as been at oiu^ time in a molten condition, .s that
liiere has been a gradual reduction of heat owino- to
radiation. Thus the warm climate of these iiortherlv
latitudes would Jiave existed at a time when the
earths surface was just so much hotter as that
chmat^e was warmer than the jji-esent—that is to sav
some forty or iifty degrees. "

'

This theory Would possibly explain the warm
<-limate ol those times if it be taken for granted that
sucli a vegetation as then existed in Grinnell Land
lor instance, could have ilourished in the condition
ot extreme light and darkness which wouhl have
prevailed in these latitudes, where months of winter
lught would liaN-e followed upon montlis of summer
day. ihit if It be true, as geologists state, that there
have been alternate glacial and tropical periods, which
ludeed seems probable, in that case this theory will
be deprived of all its force. And at all events it goes
no way Avhatever to explain the occurrence of cotder
periods than that which now prevails.

If we look at the question from another point ofnew we shall soon see how untenable this theory is
Mipposing that the crust of the earth has cooled to
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ihe extent of some forty decrees between the Tertiarv

period and the present time, we shall not have to lio

fai^ back in geological time to find a temperatun-

which wonld have made all organic life impossible.

So, for instance, if we go Imck donl;)le as far we si mil

come to a temperature eight}- degrees higher ; and
by doubling this again we shall have an increase ol' a

hundred and sixty degrees, and then have reached

the limits of endurance of organic life. But the dis-

tance we should have travelled back in time would
still be ^ery little compared Avith the enormous anti-

quity of, for instance, the Silurian period. h>en at

that early date we know that there was a consideral)le

amount of life on the earth; which seems to prove

that the subsequent cooling of the earth cannot have

been anything but infinitesimal.

The easiest method of explaining a glacial epoeli.

as well as the occui'rence of warmer climates in one

latitude or another, is to imagine a slight change in

the geographical position of the earth's axis. If, tor

instance, we could move the Xorth Pole down to

some point near the west coast of Greenland between
60° and 65'' X. L., we could, ni) doubt, produce a

glacial period both in luirope and America. And we
can even find a support for the In'pothesis that such

a state of things has really existed in the fact thai

no evidence has yet been found of the occurrence ol

an ice-sheet in the eastern part of liussia and tlie

north of Asia.^ The traces in Alaska are also doul)!-

ful, so that the zone of ice-sheets seems to have had

' It will also bo seen that sncli a chaiitjo in the position of tlie axis

would brinfj Now Zealand into hij^hor latit'ulcs, and givo it a coldci

elimato. With this anangoniont also ati;roos the coiu'lnsion tliat lias

been arri\ od at— that New Zealand has had two j,daoial periods, lilic

those of iMU'ope and America. The ico ajj^e of l*atas;onia, on tlie other

hand, seems to ha\e been earlier, or even so far back as the lattorpai'

of tlie Tertiary period, when the Xorth I'olo may possibly have been

more on the Asiatic side tlian it is now.
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its fpiitre somewhere near the jioint we liave
lueutioned.

It has also been thoiiglit tliat reasons could bo
found for the ti-ansfereuce of the eartli's axis in tluy

removal of mat( i-ial l)y the help of rivers, and <da-
ciers, and the like. There is no doubt that; such
removals, as well as large aeeunudntions of iee, can
change the position of the earth's eenti-e of gravitv,
and so alter tliat of the axis to some extent. But I'lo

one has conceived the possibility of removals of ma-
Ici'ial so extensive or changes so violent as to cause
a transference ihrouoii twentv or tliirtv deo-rees of
atitude.

That an actual movement of the axis does take
place se(|ms to have been established by the fact that
ol)servations at se^'eral German observatories, Jierhn,
Totsdam, Stras])nrg, and Tragnc, agree i-emarkably
in showing an alteration of more than half a second
in the course of six montlis.' And trustworthy obser-
A-ations at Tulkowa, Greenwich, Washington," Milan,
Xaples, and otlier places seem also to point to change
of latitude. '"^

If this really is a fact, that the poh' can change
its phice as mncli as, for histance,a second in a year, iio

great amount of time, geologically speaking, is needed
for a very considerable alteration. In 3,000 years it

would move a degree, and for the twenty or thirtv
degrees necessary for onr purpose a i)eriod of no
more than 72,00() to 108.000 years would l)e required,
but whether these supposed records of an actual

' Tlic (ibsprvivtioiis allow a sli^dit increiisc of latitiule dnrinf^ tlio
first (iniirtor of iHKi). and in flie second (juavtcT tlio be^Miniinj,' of a de-
cvoaso ^vh^ch continued till January iSiR), and amounted to 0-")"-0-6"

[Afiffi))io)niticlir Nachrirhtcii, IHH'J, vol. cx\iv.).

_
The Italian Ferj^ola has compared the various trustwortliv deter-

minations of latitude which point to a movement, and has itriuved at
cli!m<i;es in the course of 100 years at (Jreenwichof •2-4", at Washington
of -ivS". at Milan of 2-5", and at Naples of 2--4" {Atti (t. Societ7i di
i\ii/>(ili : Acrach d. Scioixc, vol. v. IHTJJ).
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change are to be relied iii3on or not, it is at least cer-
tain tliat astronomer- eaniiot deny the jJOSsibiUtv of
.such movement.

I may also call attention to another i)lienomenon,
of the cause of which we are ignorant, though iiL

this case Ave do know of its existence—that is, the
wanderings of the magnetic pole. That they are due
to changes of one hind or another in the earth itself,

possil)ly in its interior, we may feel certain, but it

lias not yet been shown Avhat the nature of these
changes may be. Altogether there are here ureat
gaps in our knowledge to be fdled up, but it can at

least scarcely be said that the phenomenon of move-
ment is more impossible in one case than the other.

What causes us dilliculty is not only the uncer-
tainty of any actual movement of the axis takinu'

place, but also the <'onsequence that there must have
been many changes in its position. For in order lo

produce the warm clinuites of Gi-eenland, Spitzbergen,
and Xova Zeml)la the pole Avould have to be brouolit
right over to the neighbourhood of leering Strait^or
even still farther south. ^ Its position in the Tertiar\-

period twenty degrees nearer Siljcria, or at about 7(i^

X. L. and 120° E. L., rro^'essor Nathorst thiidvs is

suggested by the fact of the Tertiary flora of Japan
showing a climate considerably colder than that

which must Jiave prevaih'd in Greenland, for instance,

at the same tune. And another argument which
l)oints in the same direction is that Sj)itzl)ergen and
Griimell Land also had, as we have ceen, a coldci-

climate than that of the west coast of Xorlheni
Greenland. 'J'he only thing which the same geologist

tluidvs could argue against this position of the pole in

the Tei'tiai-y period, is thai recent discoAcries in the

Xcw f^iberian islands have produced fossils of plants

' This, lio.vever. I)rinj,'s iis into cdll'sion with the Tertiary lima df
Alaska and other places.

''i*
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Jrom tins peno( licli uiiuht hv Jield to point to a
Ayanncrclinint. .re than that of Japan at the same
time, i lese particular fossils are, however, so badly
ja-esei-ved, and the question has been so little inves-
tigated, that no certanity can at present be arrived at
•on the point.

There is also some difficulty caused by the fact
1
hat the deposits of Tertiary plants would in this

case be brought at Tchoriingi-chaja by theliiver J^eiia^
to bo A. L.,jn Ivamtchatka to G8° or 09° X. L., at
Sakalin to 07° X. L., and in Spitzbergen to 04° or"o5°

All this would k'ad lis to su])p()se that the Tertiary
liora must have had the power c^f extendino- northwards
toalar greater degree than corresponding plants in onr
present climatic conditions. Jiut it is contrary to all
known biological laws that plants should ha ve possessed
greater hardiness in earlier times than they have now
the tendency being just the contrary, or towards an
increasing povTer of endurance^ and an increasino-
faculty for distribution. We should thus be obli-ed tS
^issunie a higher temperature of the earth's crust at
the time, and in that case fail to find the explanation
which we are seeking.

Yet it does not seem to me to have 1)een proved
sitisfaclorily that the Tertiary strata were deposited
at the same time over th(> whole earth. The aro-ument
on which this assumption is based—namely. The re-
peated occurrence of certain species of plants and
jinmials—does not appear to mc conyincino-, and I
have never been able to understand wliy these species
Mionld have necessarily appeared in various parts of
'he globe at exactly the same lime. When we bearm mmd how long certain species of animals, or at all
v\<'nts certain genera, have survived in the course of
geological time; how, for instance, such a fish as

' It is not certain whrtlicr tliosc n.ssjls nr.. Miocene or not.
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Ceratodus lias been trnnsmilted, if not in tlic same

Hpecies, a.s some liave lielicvod, at least in the same

genus, from the remote Carboniferous period till now,

it is easy to undei-staiid that a well-marked llf)ra

could survive without mucli change of cliaracter for

a very considerable period. There seems to ha no

doubt that the Tertiary period was \qvy h:)ng, and

allowed ample limits foi- all kinds of transformations.

My idea, tlierefore, is that, if it l)e allowed that

the axis of the earth can admit of considerable

changes of position, there isnotliing to be said against

the hypothesis that several of tliese changes in;iy

liave taken place within the bonnds of Tertiary time.

The beds in the Xew Siberian islands inay in this

case have been deposited while the axis was in one

position, while similar beds in Japan and elsewhere

may date frtnn diilerent positions. It i> clear that

the flora, or more especially the fauna, could easily

migrate from place to place and one latitude to

another accoi'ding as the pole shifted its position

and the climate changed, and they would thus gi\('

to the deposits at each region which they reached

the same character wliich they had imprinted upon

those of their foi-mer habitats.

]5ut even if it be granted that the pole had a dif-

ferent position in the Tertiary period, there still

remains the fact that it must have moved twice over

towards Greenland, and twice back again, to account

for the two difli'rent glacial periods. Such mo\'emeiits

would be, no doubt, sonu'what extravagant, and no

sufficient reasons for their occurrence are forthcoming.

The causes of climatic change have thei-efore by

some been sought (mtside the globe, and it has been

thought possible that the radiation of onr source of

heat, the sun, is lialde t(^ change, or, in other woi'ds.

tliat the sun is a variable star. Some have imagined

that the w'armth of the sun is maintained l)v a con-
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s ant ])c)„il,ardmen( of meteors, wliidi gather l.eat bvll.oir speed and the consequent frietiSn. If th' \l-, there is m, difficulty in supposing a recurriu ••

...crease and decrease iu the severity of^thisboinbard"

..lent justas we oursehes have large falls of uieteors
at clefuute mtervals when we cross the paths of var oucomets But there is too little ground to build up„u
111 such hypotheses. ^

According to the (henry of Rant and Laplace we^hould expert that the radiation of heat fron the s nwnnM b<^ continually de^-reasing, as the orl3 itgrows cooler. 1 his might wc-11 explain the occurrc.u-eof earlier warm chmate.s/but;vould do no more tn hell,ns out of our difficulty with the c-old periods ha 1 !

.Icc-reasmg heat of the globe alreadv iefcTred to
Others have found a reason Ibr cold and warmperiods in the supposition that the space tln'ouuhich our whole solar system moves ha warmer an

<-olcer regions. Th. only answer to this is tha ii-probable as it may be, it is at least possible, buM t.o argument can be advanced for\he suppr,sitio
a Kl ^vhile this IS so it must be relegated to the numberoi niere mental experiments.

The theory that has found most supporters is thni
advanced by Croll, that changes of cliS ^^ ^^t
I'l.anges m the eccentric-ity of the earth's orbit As
IS well known the orbit at diffi-rent periods is moV-
;;.•

ess elliptical, and Croirs view is, i,l the first jZ^ha
1

IS a matter of great iiuportance for the climate
i either hemisphere whetluM- its winter falls upon

-l.at part of the <>rbit which is nearest the sinro
...ast distant from it. In the hitter case the wiit(Tm the present form of th(. orbit, would be seven d vs'onger than tlie summer. The warmth of the sun's
.}s would be less at this season on account of the
tance, but this would be quite compensated bv

li.en o,eatei .at in sununer. On the other hand
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tlie shorter r-Miiniier could scarcely compensate for

the ixi'eater h)ss of heat owino- to radiation from tlic,

eartli's surface durinji- the seven days longer winter.

At such a time, therefore, tlie conditions for tiie

formation of ghiciers woukl be more favourahk' tliaii

at other times. The .Soutliern liemisphere is at pre-

sent in just such a state, and its tenijjcrature is tlierefoi-e

lower than that of the Xortliern.

If, however, this pei'iod of increased winter coin-

cide with a time at Avhich llic eccentricity of tlie

earth's orbit is greatest, or, in other words, when the

eUipse is most prolonged and ilattened in form, the

dilference between the seasons will be so accentuated

that the winter will be thirty-six days, or more tlimi

a month, longer than the snnnner in one or other of tlie

hemisjjheres. In these circumstances Croll thinks

that every condition necessary for a glacial j^jcriod

will be present.

He has calcuhited that the conditions have been

most favt)urable for this result 200,000, 750,00(1,

850,000, 2,500,000 and 2,000.000 veai-s ago, while

they will again occur in 500,000, SOO',000 and 900,000

years. If this theory should pro\'c tenable, it would

provicU; us with a series of glacial })eriods, which

wonld ser\'e as eras in ueoloji'ical chronoloi>v.

But this view has one delect, that even if if could

he held to explain climatic cliniiges of one kind, it

will not provide us with a cause for those of another

kind. If we aUow that it will furnish ns with glacinj

periods recurring at definite intcM'vals, it camiot ac-

count for the recurrence of conditions so favourable

as to explain the existence of subtropical climates, such

as Greenland, for instance, must once have had.

Thus we see that from whate\'er point of view we

regard these phenomena we cannot iind any satisfac-

tory explanation which covers them all. This uuist

be the work of the future, and we mnst perforce be

1.1
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content uill, tl,,- k„ouI,.,V„ ,1,,, t,,, .^

luive 1„,.„ s„ and ,1,,.„ w,. .,,,u,lly l,av? at tl s yl vclny an iee-sl,oot wlucl, i-oaelics as far as tliu OOtliparalHo,. ,o ,1,.. la,i,„,Io „r ClM-istiania a,Kl t , . S o

-

;. tu 1, sl,„„ ,1 1„. „„j,t „„ravou,al,l<. lor il„. f„r,„a
lic.n (if exiensivc glaoii-rs.

.

Tl.e ' Tnland i.-o ' of (iroc-nl,-,,,,! is. Authc.rn.oro an
..e-sheet qu,.,. sum..i.n(ly larg,. ,„ all.nv us to sUulliovanons ,,l„.n„n„.„n an,! ..ondition. connected vhagla<nal period; a,,.! a .i,.ur,„.y across tl,e con trIn allords, as -\,.r,l..„skir,ld pnts it, as nnich i„ 'Wto licg,.olog,st as an arclacologist wonid iind if e
lia 1 llH' o|,p„rfu„ny „f exploring a ftdh- preserved
setllemcnt Iroin llie age oriake-dwelliLi-s"

III. TitK SciK.xTiiic lit:s(.;i.T,s or riin ]:.xn.:i>riK..v

A detaile.1 ,-„nn„.raii,,n ,.( il„. ..esnlls wliid, theexp«In,on IS l,el,ev,.,l ,„ I.ave attained ,vnnld I e ofof place even as an app,.ndi.x to this narrative ^nbesKcs, tins task will be nnderlaketr els<.,vl,er;
wdl tln.relore .-..nlnte myself to poinfini,- ont fl.ose ofil.e observations made by as wl.ich I tliink will boconsidered of mosl iniporlan.-P.

Tlie questions wl.ieU s..,an to b,. of most obvi.Mi.u teresl concern (be extent and ,l,e outward forn a

i

elevation ol tlie ' Ini.-nid ice.'

.11, that the Inland ,e,. ' stretches in an unbroken
sheet over that part of tlu. coufiiKMit whi<.l we

inX -the
/';• """—- J'-'ifiea in concln

soiithuaids ,s s larly covered, for there is noleason to suppose that the atmospheric condilioiis
are not appro.xnnately the same throughont the wl ole"lienor, and iiu1..ed, as far as iinestUrations --o we
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actually Ikivc ovideiico in tliis direction. We can

iherclbVe coiicludc with a lii.u'U degree of coiilideiici'

that there are no open oases in the southern part of

(u-eenland, thonoh it is c[nite possible that tliei-e may

be, as exce])tions to the «feneral rule, peaks in the

interior Avliich project aboxe the ice-sheet. Xothin^-,

how(iver. has yet been observed in Cireenland ^vhi(•ll

would make this jjrobable, and it will be renuMubered

that the last Mmnalaks' which we came across on

the eastern side were Httle more than thirty miles in,

and \vere easily visible from the mountains of tlu^

coast.

The ravens which XordenskiiUd's Lap])s s:iw in

1882 at a, distance of what 1 take to have been sonic

st'venty-Jive miles inland, and which he considered al

the tin'ie as a possi])lc sign of the existeuceof anoa>is

farther to the m)rtli, can now scarcely be regarded

as affording much evidence in this direction. We, as

I ha\'e said, came across snow-buntings at alnrnt tlic

.same distance from eithei- coast. These birds can

hardly l)e su])posed to have strayed from inland

oasesi and they are far less A-agrant in their habits

than ravens.

Our present knowh'dgc is by m) means sudicient

to show how far thi' great ice-slieet extends continu-

ously towards the norlh. All we can say is that ils

limit must at least lie beyond the 75th parallel, for

.so far along the west coast it sends huge glacier-arms

into the sea. Among these is rpernivik (Uacier, in

lat. 73° X., which has a rate of advance of no h'ss

than ninety-nine feet in the twenty-four hours. So

rapid a movement must presuppose the existence

of an enormous interior ice-sheet, which can supply

nuiterial for consumption on this huge scale.

I think it must be plain to everyone who has kept

np with modern glacial investigations that it is the

tliickness of the interior ice-sheet, or, in other words,

)
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low Hiul the snowfall too little to allow of the fonna-

tion of ;i coutimioiis icc-slicet, tlioii^'h what we do

actually know can srarcclv lu' said to make this pj-o-

l.al.le.

"

The best idea of the outward fonu and elevation of

the'-fidandiee' will, i ho[)e, he conveyed hy the section

orproliledrawinn-at the end of this xohnne. which has

been constructed by rrf)fessor ^h)ini and myself from

our numerous astronomical and barometrical observa-

tions, supplemented by ihe notes of my diary.

As this section shows, the ice-sheet I'ises compai'a-

tivelv abru[)tly from the sea on both sides, but moic

especially on the east coast, while its central portion

is tolerably flat. On the whole the gradient decreases

the further one <.iets into the interior, and the n\ass

thus presents the form of a shield Avith a surface

corrujjratiid by o'cnth', almost impei'ceptible, undula-

tions lying more or less north and south, and Avith

its highest point not placed symmetrically, but Acry

decidedly nearer the east side than the Avest. This

Ijoint lies about 112 miles from the place of our

ascent, and about 170 miles IVom the head of Anui-

alikfjord, Avhere we again reached the level of the sea.

As the head o^ tlii> ijord is about 50 miles front

the outer coast-line on the Avest ..ide, Avhile the placi

of our ascent Avas only lo miles from the eastern

coast line, it follows that, in a section taken in the

direction of our route, the ridge of the ice-field nuisi

lie about 125 miles from the eastern coast and 22('>

miles from the Avestern.

It Avill be seen, too, that the highest point Avhich avc

reached Avas 2.718 metres, or some 8,070 feet. To

the north, hoAVi'ver, the snoAA'-field seemed to l)e still

rising, so it is probable tliat higher elevations Avill

yet be recorded.

As to the gradients, Ave recorded a height of 1.000

metres, or 3,300 feet, at nearly 15 miles from the
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I

(licul;ii-ly. For tlic snmc rc'isoii we must liuvc rcaclicd

our liiu'ht'St poiut sooner tliau we ollicfwisc should

liavedotic, or, in oilier words, our hi^lu'st point must

lie nearer tlie east eoast lluiii tlie ridge of the country

a<ttually does.

Tiu'^ section, which is based on the rout(! we fol-

hnved, does not therefore give tlie sanu' asjx'ct as a

tnu! transverse section of the country would, as the

hiuhest ])oint would in this case come considerahly

lU'arer the centre. If, however, we eliminate as far

as possible the errors due to our irregular course,

we come to the remarkable result tlu't a secMion

of the country at the latitude at which \\e crossed

gives an almost exact mathematical curve, a])])ro.\i-

mating very <dosely to the arc of a circle described

with a radius of about ().500 miles. ^ The whole

way across the surftice coincides tolerably accurately

with this arc, though it falls away somewhat abruptly

at the coasts, ;ind a little more abiaiptly on tlie east

side than on tlie west. In other words, the ice-sheet

at this point approxinuites to the superficies of a

cylinder with a gentle rise from south to north. It

will 1)6 interesting to compare with this result the

data which other expeditions give ns as to the con-

ditions of its sui-face in other latitudes.

To the south of our route there is only one point

at which investigations have been made which are of

any service in this connexion. This is on thewesteoast,

between 02° 40' and 02° 50' X.L., where the Danish

expedition in 1878, under Captain Jensen, made their

ascent. Unfortunately In y did not ])enetrate far,

but their record is sufficient lo show us uiat the ice-

sheet here again comes pretty near to the arc of a

circle, in this case with a smaller radius of alxmt

^ It must be borne in mind that for the pm-posos of tliis cftlcnlatiou

the Kj)heri('al formof tho earth is clisre;j;ar(le(l and the plateau of Green-

land is looked upon as resting on an absolutely horizontal plane.
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r,,MI( nules. Tm tin. case also, .s in <,ur., thoiv is .i
^^^'^^^^^-^^ i^ounU. arc at the .oast. AnotluT inl' !
0SI..IO' n.-t u, ..onncxicm with this jounK-v is that near
I.Marth,<ti.nn>tr.a<-lu.(llnMh(.lxp.cli,ic^^^

(
lent .8 less than n wonld have l.een l.a.l it follorve 1hoareexuetly. Tlioreason ibr this deviation U^
iM lee at this ponit hes in shelter nf c-ertain 'n.uia-ks ornun^r ns it were, an eddy or baekvvater in

'
M' .stn;ani. The evel is therefore knv.r than that

;>

tl^^'
L^-

on the lar side of tlu. Mun.ataH^vhere
the surfttee a^ian, eoineides with tne main .^re Ifthe K'e-sheet loUows this same an- rioht across the
;-ountry, which is here some 247 milesC ehi-hest point reached will be about 0,820 feet

Jt Aveproce...d farther north and examine HaronNoilenskiolds ront<. in J883, we iind that tiegradients ot the lee, as far as he himself pc^notrated
<•oine.de snrpr.singly c-losely with the are of , cMealmost from his very starting-point at the coast. Theradius ol the circle is here very lar-e beii,.' so, p
-lui^ like 14,000 niiles. Sol^Jo go^drbu^ ^"^ihe remeinbered that the two Lapp members of theexpedition were sent alone on a tour of reconnai saice
a eonsiderable distance forther in. Xow,tS ;:'o::^

i'ridlem o
7''- "^

''''^ '1'"^^"^- discrepancy, as the
.U adient of heir journey forms no part of he circlevhich had been so closely followed hitlu^rto Thedivergonce is very strongly uiarked, and it would ap-
1

'ar as ,f they had suddenly c-ome out in,on analmost absolutely horizontal plateau
Irom what we know now we are fairlv justifiedm assummg that no plateau of this khid exists Wemay a so reasonably assume that the Lapps 'made

>
mis ake in the reading of their ))aromelers, ad

liat the height ot about 0,300 feet which thev profess'o have readied is not far frcmi the realitv.
^

In tlii
<-ase the only possible explanation that remains is

H It 2
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tliat the two ' skilohers ' very miu'li t)ver-estiniated

the distance that they covered in their lifty-seven

hours' journey.

Now, on the other hand, if the ^inidient of tlie

Lapps' journey had been a symmetrical continuation

of that recorded by XordenskiiUd, the liei<iht they

reachedwoukUie about 45 rniles from the point at wliicli

tliey left the rest of the expedition, instead of about
lo8,as their calculation made it. This 45 miles too, out

and back, is a distance which their ' ski ' may verv

well have carried them in the time they took ; whife

tlie longer distance which the}' supposed they had
covered is, as every experienced 'skilober' will

acknowledge, not far short of an impossibility with the

snow in such a condition as that which the surfiicc

of the ' Inland ice ' affords. How easy it is to over-

estimate distances on ground of this kind the

members of our expedition can testify, as we contiiui-

ally set our day's marches down at more than douljle

their actual length.

If, as I am assuming, the surface of the ' Inland

ice' at this point does really follow throughout the

same arc as that of Nordenskiuld's route, the highest

point will not be more than about 7,'740 feet, or lower

than the height which we registered farther south.

The heights and distances recorded by Peary and
Maigaard in their expedition of I88(), are, unfortu-

nately, not quite trustworthy. Their ascent was
made about lat. 69° 30' N., and, as far as we can

judge from their reports, the gradient for the greater

part of their route agrees reniarkal)ly well with that

of XordenskKjkVs journey. For the first 25 miles,

indeed, the curve was considerably abru])ter than it

would have been had it followed the circle through-

out ; but this is easily explained l)y the fact that the

ascent was made from an arm of Disco Hay, whicli

penetrates some considerable distance further in

u i
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than the point from wliicli XordenskiiUd's expedition
started.

The resuh to whicli this investigation leads us is
that the surfac^e of tlie ' Inland ice"' forms part of a
remarkably regular cylinder, the radius of which
nevertlieless varies not a little at different latitudes,
increasing- mai'kedly from the south, and consequently
making the arc of the surface flatter and flatter as it
advances northwards.

Another peculiarity of the surface whicli deserves
notice is the gentle undulation of which I have
already spoken. On the section I have set off two
kinds of these waves—a series of larger ones, which
are most prominent near the coasts," the east coast
especially, and afterwards become broader and flatter
as they near the interior

; and a number of minor ones,
which coiM be traced the whole wav across, but
were also less noticeal)le in the ulterior." These latter
are partially visible in the sectional drawino". Similar
undulations have been observed by most of the expe-
ditions whi('h have advanced any distance upon the
' Inland ice.' They seem always 'to have an approxi-
mately north and south direction. I cannot think
that the underlying land has any real share in their
formation, but am inclined rather to beheve that they
are to some extent connected with the action of the
wind.

It may now be asked what the causes are which
determine the form of this great sheet of snow and ice.
That it must be to a certain extent hidependent of the
form of the land on which it lies we can sc^on see, as
It would be impossil)le to maintain that the land forms
a plateau as flat and even as the surface of the ' In-
land ice.' As the wild and mountainous coasts of
Greenland remind the observer stronglv of the coast of
Xorway, its western coast especially, we are fairly jus-
tified in supposing that, if the ice-cap were removed,
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tlie interior of Greenland would also resemble Nor-
way, and would probal:)ly show an even more broken
and furrowed surface, seeing that its east coast is

scarcely less rugued than its west. This is the same
as assuming that it is a land of high mountains and
deep valleys, all of wliicli have disappeared under the

cover of ice and now show no sign of their existence.

In order that we ma}' more easily form an idea of

the conditions which have led to the present form of

the ice-mantle, let us first try and imagine the original

course of its construction.

The sinking of the temperature was possibly

accompanied by an increase in the snowfall, and
the masses of snow at the higher elevations whidi
the sunnner could not melt away began to grow in

bulk year after year. They had begun to establish

themselves in the form of mere drifts of greater

or less extent, l)ut in time they would assume the

dimensions and attributes of large snow-fields and
glaciers. The Norwegian mountains in the winter

show plainly enough how this accumulative pro-

cess goes on. The wind drives all the light drv
snow which falls, away from the peaks and eminences
and deposits it in the depressions and valleys ; the

former are kept quite bare, while the latter are

gradually filled. So as soon as tlu^ climate reached

a point lit which these accumulations of snow could

defy the melting power of the sunnner, they would
grow more and more extensive, and as long as their

level remained lower than that of the hisfher cTOund
the wind would probably continue its levelling work.

In course of time the valleys were filled up, and
the snow could pi'oceed to en\'elop the outstanding

peaks. All this would have first taken place on the

highlands of the country. The great snow-fields esta-

blished there would send down their glacier-arms into

the lower parts, and gradually the mantle of ice and
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SHOW would creep over the whole land. The wind
would eontiiuie to keep the loose surface smooth and
level, and in the end, perhaps, there would not even be
a peak left projecting- from the monotonons plateau.

Bnt this covering cannot be sujjposed to be equally
niassive throughout. It might seem probable that it

is thickest where t..e snoAvftdl is greatest in propor-
tion to the annual melting and the potency of the
other forces which are hostile to tlu^ accumulation of
snow.

^

liut tlie remarkably regular cylindrical form
of the ice-sheet suggests to us at once that there is

another fac-tor at ', .)rk of a more purely mathematical
nature. Tliis is simply the force of pressure. It

nuist be remendjered that the ice-sheet is a more or
less viscous mass having a constant movement out-
Avards to all sides. Where therefore the resistance to
this movement is greatest, there we should expect the
niass to be thickest and to reach its highest point.
The resistance again must necessarily be greatest
in the neighbourhood of the central hue "of the
country, though the exact situation will be to some
extent dependent upon the irregularities of the bed,
which nuist have their due effect in one way or
another. From a central point the resistance'will
decrease on all sides, a process which readily accounts
for the strikingly synunetrical form to which our ob-
servations and calculations lead us.

What I have already said must, I think, make it

l)lain that the minor irregularities of the land beneath
{•an have had no influence whatever on the form of
tlie upper surface of the ice-sheet, while the lai-ger

features though they may have had some influence,
cannot have had an absolutely determining power in
this direction, because of the intervention of the
forces to which I have referred above. So it is by
no means certain that the ridge or watershed, if

I may say so, of the ice-sheet lies just al)ove the
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3-iclge orwatcrslicd of tlii' coiiiitrv. I( lias, at least
been proved beyond all doubt that the ridge of the
Scandinavian ice-sheet could not have lain over tlic
watershed of llie jieninsula, but must, in the niosl
recent glacial peiiod, if not befoi-e, have been situated
about a hundred miles farther east.

The thickness of the Greenland ice- sheet is a
question of great interest, but one that it is no easy
matter to settle, since any measurement of it Avould
be a task of immense difficulty.

I have already said that there is every probabilitA-
that Greenland, as far as its orograjihy and niaiii
physical features are concerned, bears a stroim- re-
semblance to Norway. Xow if we take this" for
granted, and imagine Norway covered with an ice-
sheet of similar dimensions, we shall be able to arrive
at something in the way of a result. If this were so
not even our highest peak, Galdhlipiggen (8,400 feet),
if it happened to lie under the ridge of the ice-sheet'
would raise its head above the snow; hiirh-lyiiK'
plateaux, like Fillefjeld and Ilardanoerviddei?, would
have a covering of some 4,000 or 5,000 feet ; and the
yalleys of Valders, Hallingdal, and Gudbrandsdaleii
would he from G,000 to 7,000 feet below the surface.
At s(mie spots, such as over the lakes of Mjilsen
and Eaiidsfjorden, the sheet would be much thicker
still, while over the higli i-idges which separate the val-
leys it would be i)erhaps from 1,000 to 2,000 feet less.

If we now pass to Greenland again we shall see
that the state of things there must be somewhat simi-
lar. It may well Ije that that country lies somewhat
higher than Norway

; but even so the average eleva-
tion of its yalleys cannot be much more tliaiU,000or
2,000 feet. Over such valleys we should then have a
thickness of .j,000 or 0,000 feet at least, while in otlier
parts the ice-sheet would naturally be less massive.

The pi-essure exei-cised In' 0,000 feet of ice can-
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not be less than IGO atinosplieres ; and ^vlien a mass
<)1 this weight moves over tlie bed on which it rests
It will be understood that it mnst have an enormons
power of excoriation, and mnst break off and carry
away all projections with whicli it conies into contact
It cannot, therefore, be doul)ted that the olacier-
arms, which are ever advancing towards the sea,
must be al)]e to deepen and enlarne the valleys iii
wlucli they lie. The deeper the vallev, the thicker
the glacier, and the greater its cai)acitv for erosion.
Ihus it will be seen that an ice-sheet V'aimot work
nnifoi-mly over the whole surface on which it rests,
but that its activity must concentrate more and more
u])on those lines to which it was directed by the
original conformation of the country. Nor will its
erosive power be dependent mereb' on its thickness,
Ijut also on the speed at which it nioves. This speed
must naturally ])e greatest on the outskirts of an ice-
sheet, where resistance is least and the snowfall ])ro-
bably heaviest. And yet the thickness is less on the
outskirts tlian further in. So the greatest erosive
])o\ver will be found where the product of these two
inctors IS greatest, and tliis will pi-obablv be at a point
not iai- Irom tlie edge,'

As an instance of the enormous excavatin<.'
power of glaciers I may call attention to the Waicrafm .^orthern Greenland, the k)ng, narrow sound
\vlnc]i runs out to sea to the north-west between
Jhsco Island 'ind the Xugsuak Teninsula. As Pro-
lessor Ilelland lias obser\'ed, no geokxnst who has
examined tlie spot can doubt for a moment that the
huge strata from the Cretac^eous and Tertiarv periods
as well as tlie later basaltic formations Ivino- al)o^
tliem, whicli show corresponding features aiufdimen-

worl- hv'f ;,?,?,.'"" ^'"'f*
*^'''* .*'""

^^r''' '' ^^''-^'^y I'^lP^'^ i» it« erosive

< ily
""l'"»'t'"^ee ot tins fuctor I shall try to sliow subse-
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sions oil either side of the channel, once formed a

soHd and coiniected whole. The channel cannot be
older than the rocks whicli form its sides. And as

some of the Tertiary deposits are of very recent date,

belonging, in fact, to the latest section of Miocene
time, and as, furthermore, these sti-ata are covered
by huge layers of basalt, it follows that tlie Waigat
itself must be a production of a comparatively recent

period. We know of no other forces that can have
produced it than the glaciers, though it is indeed a

Herculean piece of work, for them to have achieved.

The basalt layers reach a height of from 4,000 to 5,000
feet or even more ; and as the channel itself is of great

depth, we can see that here a mass of solid rock nearly

one hundred miles in length, some ten miles broad, and
several thousand feet in thickness, has been quarried
out and carried away by the agency of the ice.

There is also another effect whicli so huge a cover-

ing of ice would appear to have, in that its tremendous
weight may actually convpress and force downwards
the underlying land. In this way the sinking of

land which is thought to have (xn-urred at various
places subsequently to the pre-glacial period has
been explained. Seeing that rock is to a certain ex-

tent elastic it does not seem impossible that the rising

of land which has taken place in Northern Europe
and America, as well as in Greenland to a less extent,

may be accounted for by the shrinking and complete
disappearance of the ice-sheets, and a consequent
reduction of the superincumbent weight. That this

really is the case seems to be shown by certain

investigations of old shore-lines in Norway, recently

undertaken by Herr Andreas M. Hansen.^ They
clearly point out that the country has risen more in

' The results of these investigations have not yet been pubhshctl,
butthey will appear in forthcoming issues of the Norwegian scientilic

periodical Archiv for Mathematik og Naturvidenshab (vols. xiv.

and XV.).
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risen more in

le interior, where the cverino- of ice was thickest
tlian at the coasts, which were subjected to lesspressure There seems, indeed, to be itn ahiiost con!
stant i-atio between the amount of rise and the dis-tance from the outer coast-line.

Nor does it appear improbabh^ tliat this theory
will also account for the formation of ten-aces, since
jnst as the weioht of ice cannot Ije thouo-ht to have
decreased uniformly, neither can the riSn<.- of theland have taken place re.<,ndarly and uninterniptedly.
Ihe climate has probably varied periodically, and
there consequently have ])een times when the ice-sheet
decreased very sliohtly or even beoau to grow aoainand when also the land rose very little or even .^ink
^5uch times of inactivity would have led to the for-

fhfi!!' ?i ^Tf'^}^'-''
''' ''''^^^- "^ proportion tothe length of the different periods. At times of rapid

decrease m the ice, on the other hand, the land would
rise rapidly, and the formation of terraces be tem-
porarily interrupted.

Meanwhile, if we are to realise how oreat the
actual effect of these huge ice-sheets was, both in this
respect and in respect of erosion, we must alwa^-s
bear m mmd that the ' Inland ice ' of Greenland 'is
small conipared with the sheets which once covered
iNorthern Lurope and Americ-a, as well as with its
tormer self when it enveloped the whole of Greenland

Again, there is another circumstance which mavhave contributed to the rising of land subsequentlV
to Its envelopment m ice-namely, the diminution
of pressure owing to the amount of material which
tlie ice itself quarried out and carried away

One can see that the diminution of pressure can-not have been trifling when one considers the amount
of stone and g'rit that was removed from Scandinaviaand deposited m Kus.ia, Denmark, and Northern
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But at the same liiue it must hd remeinLered tli;;t

this risiiif,' may to some extent ])e only apparent, nnd
may be due to the siukiuLf of tlie sea ratlier than lo

the real elevation of tlie land. It has beeiisliowu that

land exercises a certain attraction upon the sea, tlie

level of wliich is lii^Liher by a high and mountainous
country than elsewhere ; and if this be so, a, lofty ice-

sheet might well hiiyc a somewhat similar effect.

How great tlie change of level due to this

attraction may be is uncertain, but it is plain tlini,

the greater the mass of land or ice, the stronger th(;

attraction and the higher the level of the water. t<o

when a land has lost all the material that its ice-sheet

has carried off, and lost also greatly in bulk owing to

the melting of that ice-sheet, the attraction which it

can exercise on the sea must have to some extent
diminished, and the level of the water at its coasts

will have sunk accordingly. But that this Avill not

be sufficient to explain the changes that have taken
place seems to be shown most clearly by the recent
investigations in Norway to which I have just re-

ferred. For according to them the sinking of tlu^

sea must have increased uniformlv with the lenirth

ol the fjords, and proportionately to the distance

from the outer coast. The attraction certaiid}- would
be somewhat greater inside the fjords, but by no
means sufficient to account for the measurenlents
actually recorded ; nor can it be supposed that any
diminution of the attraction could cause an apparent
rise in the land of close upon 800 feet.

Among the objections that have been made to tlit^

theory that the disappearance of the ice has caused a

rise of land, I may mention the phenomenon pointed
out in Sweden by De Geer of post-glacial rises. \\

seems, however, that these can easily be explained 1 »y

supposing that long after the ice-sheet had left the

south of Sweden there must have been lar<>e remnants
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of it ill Norway and Xortlieni Sweden, llie disai)i)e-ir-
ance of wlucli may have led to these ijost-olacV,!
changes of level.

°

A i^ieee of evidence which is more difRcuU to
meet is the fact of land havii.o- risen in Asia, where
no ice-shc^t existed. Yet it is not inconceiva])le
that the destruction caused bv the rain and rivers
may here have been so great as to lead to an ai)])re-
ciable elevation. This would in that case be observed
especially in the northei-n parts oi' the continent
where the activity of these destructive argents is
greatest. The consideration that the wearimv eflect
of the sea on the coasts of Iceland and the"^ Fai-oe
Islands may have caused the rise of land there, and
may also explain the oblique position of the basah
beds seems also to suggest what the etlect of ei-osion
may be in this direction.

Again,the fact that the rise in Greenland isas arule
considerably less than that in Scandinavia ap])ears to
harmonise with our explanation of the phenomen( n
ol land-elevation, for it is certain that the Greenland
ice-sheet, even at its greatest, cannot have been so
large as those of Europe and America. And, further
the 'Inland ice' has as yet only partiallv retired; so
that there are still great possibilities in the way of a
future rise by the time that the ice-sheet has eiitirelv
disappeared. Whethei' Greenland is for the moment
snijving, as some l)elieve, or is in a stationarv con-
dition, is a question of comparativelv httle interest • it
would oidy show at the most that the ice-sheet is'at
present passing through a period of increase or sta-
tionariness. That there can at all eventsbe no decrease
ol importance I shall subsequently try to show.

As to the superficial aspect of the 'Inland ice,' Imay say, in the first place, that of crevasses 'we
found a surprisingly small number in the course of
our journey. On the east side thev occurred onlv
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in tlie first seven or eiulit miles; on the west side \v(.

canieueross the lirst lissure at some twenty-five mi U-s

from tlie margin of the ice. In the interior there
was no trace of them.

Of surf ice rivei'S we found practically none.
Some may be inclined to think that this was due to

tlie hiteness of the season, thonu'h tliis objection has
little force, seei. ^' that the middle of August, when
we were on the east side, is not late in the season as
far as regards tlie melting of the snow, and further-

more, that even if the rivers had disappeared them-
selves 1)11 tlie west coast, we should have seen tra(;es

of their chaniuds. Xone such did we see in tlie

interior at all, and the first we observed were not

more than fifteen or twenty miles distant from the
western edge. It is i)ossible, also, that there were
minor brooks on the surface in the first ten miles
from the eastern side, lixeept for these small water-
courses near the two coasts, 1 may say i)ositively that
there are no rivers at an}' time of the year on that

part of the 'Inland ice' over which we passed.
The description wliich I have given in the course

of my narrative will, 1 hope, fui-nish the reader with a
tolerably clear idea of the surface of the ice-sheet in

the interior. Tlius it will be seen that at no great
distance from the east coast the surface of drv snow
begins, on which the sun has no other effect tliaii to

form a thin crust of ice. The whole of the siirfiee

of the interior is precisely the same. How deep we
should have to go before it changes to ice we caniioi

tell. It must do so sooner or later, partly on account
of the pressure, partly, as I shall show presently, l)e-

cause of the higher temperature maintained below.
The most reniarkal)le fact in connexion w^ith this

dry snow is that the Ijulk of snow and ice in tlie

interior cannot be diminished by superficial melting;
but this is a point to which I shall also return.
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( f oiv,-.. ,snl)slanco.s up,,,, the surlacc ^yo. nhn
foiiiul little „r .MM.e. Of Xcrdenskiiild's ^ <Aiu'vd
clii8t .„• '.Tv.Mv.nite' we saw seaively anvflihio- V,,,
til. cast sule; on the we.sf I found it at several
places within the last twenty mih-s, 1,ut only in small
quantities, thoiioh this may be laroely diie to the
h.teness ol the season, as the holes in which it is
usually found were filled and frozen.

Of moraine debris or erratic jjlocks we met with
none upon the lee with the exception of the last little
sh,pe wheii we left it for o-ond on the western side, orno more than a hundred yards from the extreme
edo-e. riHS IS inhdl a-reement with earlier observa-
tions on the 'Inland i,-e,' but rpiite contrary to the
views commonly held by -eolooists with re'sDect to
the workin- ot oreat ice-sheets,' which thev innnnne
have carried hnoe uioraines of boulders

"

and ".Titupon their backs. To my mind this idea is notldn.-
less han absurd, and it is only necc^ssarv to point to
the 'Inland ice of Greenland to refute it And
again the objection that this proves nothino- because
Greenland has been exposed far too lono- to the
erosion oi tlu^ ice to have any movable material of
acc(,ui,t left, approaches the ridiculous, since even
it we did not kimw, as we do, that blocks are carried
every day out into tlu^ ola<-ier-fjords of Greenland,
It would scarcely be denied that lar-e masses of
moraine del)ris and mud are contimiallvbeino- washed
out by the glacier rivers. This debris would hi falliblv
Avork up to the surface of the glaciers if thev reallv
liad that powerful lifting facultv which has been
attributed to them.

tembei 2.5. tins wus, liowever. mere y a common i.ie.linl „„...o,-. ^*-
tho re,n,lar type, wlucl. lay between two ice-S ^an" n 1 s o I ukHiterest m connexion with the fact whicti I lm^•e stated alldve
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lonpei'Ktmr.—Oui" nu'tcorologiciil record will h,.

louiul to show some t'cjiturcs which may I'liirly he

caUcd surprisiiiH-—as, tor iiishiiict', somu of the tcin-

})er;itiircs whicii we cxpci-ii'iiccd were far lower tiijin

the established iuetet)rok)gical hiws could have led u^

to expect.

As I have already said tlie leiu[)eratiir(' on certain

nights, SepttMuher 12 and 14, probably fell, accoidinn

to the cidculations of Professor Mohii, to —4-")''
Ceiii.

( — 413° Falir.), while the mean temperature of certain

days, September 11-lG, when w<' were about in the

middle of the country, or a httle to the west of ih,.

hio'hest ridu'e, varied from —30° Cent, to —M" Ceni

(_22" to -21J° Fahr.). This is at least 20° ( Vnt. (3(r

Fahr.) lower than anyone would have l)een justijied

in expecting if he had based Ids caU-uhitions on

accepted laws, taking for his data elevation ai)o\ ('

ueaiiand distance from the sea, as well as the i

temperature of the neighbouriiig coasts.

Even when reduced to sea-level these tenipeia-

tures are beyond all comparison the h>west whidi

have ever been o])served in the month of September.

Among the lowest mean temperatures recorded loi'

the month is -9° Cent. (10° Fahr.), from CJrimiell

Land. In the interior of Greenland, however, it can-

not be much less than -30° Cent. (-22° Fahr.), w liich

gives a diflerence of something like 20° Cent. Iwen

when reduced to sea-level this mean temperature would

not in any case be higher than —13° Cent. (9° Fahr.

I

It would therefore ap})ear, as Professoi' Molm
says, that in the interior of (Jreeidand we ha\(' <-oiiie

upon the second cold pole of the Xorthern hemisphere,

and it is very probable that this same tract of country

is amon<i' the coldest regions of the earth's surface.
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pni-t of the snow Avould not i)lay so important a

part.

But a closer investi|U'atioii of the matter snuyests

tliat the actual i-adiation is diminished by the snow, the

apparent increase heiug really due to the snow's ^vallt

of conductivity. Substances which are oood condiic-

tors of heat, even if then' raduition be stronu-, will

jii-adually supply tlieir surfaces with a certain amount

of warmth. In this way the whole mass will k)st' a

larjjfe amount of heat by radiation, hut the tempcra-

tui'c of the surface will not sink so low as it would in

stdjstances which are bad conductors. In their case

the radiation will practically take place from the

surftice alone, and as little or no heat is supplied

meanwhile from below the surface temperature will

be able to sink without hindrance, wliile lower layers

of the same substance will nevertlieless possess a

de<n'ee of warmth c()nsideral)lv higher. The dillei-

ence in this respect between uoodand bad conductors

will be much the same as that between bad clotlics

and o-ood clothes. The former will entail upon their

Wearers a great loss t)f bodily warnUli, whih^ their

own surface temperature is high; the latter will cause

little loss of warmth, T)Ut their own surface tempera-

ture will be relatively h)W.

Xow it is obvious that it is the temperatuie of

the uppermost layer of the earth's suilace Avhidi

controls the temperature of the contiguous air. Coii-

sequentl}'', as we have seen, when radiation is taking'

place the temperature of the lowest layer of air will

be coldest over n badly conductive surface, even if the

radiation there be actually much less. If this be so.

we ought to expect to find a more rapid fall of

temperature in the night over a snow-field, especially

if there be a thick and loose upper layer, than over a

ti'act of ice ; and more rapid, again, on a soil of hiose

earth or sand than over a mass of solid rock or
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important a aturated soil. And tliere is yet another consid.raticm
lu^tt must not ],e left out of aocount, which is 1 1 •uloose snow, sand, or dry soil represents far less suil'stance than a correspondino- 1)u]k of ice, rock, or wet

soil, and p(,ssesses, therefore, a much smaller quan-
tity of absolute warmth. Accordinolv the loss of •.

(lefmite quantity of warmth will cause a far o.vater
tail of temperature in substances of a loose nature likesnow han the loss <.f an equal quantity would in ic-e

V*'' 1 . ^T'''
surfaces, therefore, we mhdit ex-pect that the difference between a day ancf nioht

emperature would be extreme, since in the daythne
the sun willthe more readily heat the uppermost
LiAe

,
which 111 Its turn will be unal)le to t^i-ansniitmuch of its warmth to the lower layers

This conchision is in remarkable harmony withknown facts. A\ e haye seen that the daily diilerencem die cent.-e of Greenland was as much as fi-om 20^
;o ^.j Cent. A smnlar record, thouo-h m)t so strikino-
in degree, was obtained at the American polar stationon the snow-fields b^' Fort liae, in Canada, in MarchJ^Nd ihe Sahara, aoam, and the o-reat Asiatic
deserts are celebrated for their great daily dilleren.v
HI temperature, which may eyen be equal if not
greater than that Ave exi)erienced in Greenland

in the interior of this c-ountry all the conditions
necessary for rapid cooliug by radiation must be
present. It is only at midsummer that the sun suflices
<> eover the snow with a thin crust of ice, which
iornis a denser substance, is a better conductor and arather interior radiator of heat. For far the o-reater
part ol the year tlu^ surface consists of absolutely drymow, which IS indeed packed together by the wind,
bnt, since It luxs fallen at a very low temperature, it is
exceedingly fuK^ and is therefore an extremely bad
conductor of heat. ^

lint if the radiation from the snow can produce so

I I 2
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low a temperature of the contipfuoiis air in the oonrso

of a ui^u'lit, what de<jree of cold can it not produce in

the winter season, when the snn is low, or, if we u-.

farther i\orth, qnite absent?

We can s(;arcely say that we have any nieasmc

whicli will enable us to form even an approximate

idea of the cold that must then prevail. Ihit we are

at least justified in assuming- that the diffei-euce l)e-

tween sunnner and Avinter nuist l)e very <>Teal.'

I also think that it is the rapid coolino- of iju.

uppermost layer of snow which is the cause of the

nniforudy low tem])eratures that we met with during

the whole course of our journey across the interioi'.

It is certaiidy correspondingly easy for the sun lo

heat tliis l)adly conductive layer during the day: 1)iit

it must be remembered that it never in any case I'ises

above freezing-poin, . and at the same time the wliiie

surface reflects back a considerable amount of the

heat.

Another factoi- Avhich helps to increase the i-adia-

tion laraelv, and indirectlv the general lowncss f)f teiii-

])erature, is the rarity of the air at these high altitudes.

And it must also b(^ borne in mind that no similar level

])lateau of this height above the sea is known to occur

elsewhere on the globe. It is not furrowed by valleys,

into which the air cooled by radiation can sink, or

out of which wai'in aii' can rise. The atmospheric

conditions are also such that little air can come I'loiii

the .coasts, since the prevailing winds blow outwards.

The radiation must be extremely rapid and easy

through this cold rarelicHl air. which, though it cei-

tainly possesses a large relative coeilicient of moisture,

has a very small degree of absolute moist ui'e. He-

' We ma.Y fool qnito sure tlmt tlio luoltiiij,' ol' tho snow cannot in

anv c'onsidoniblo (lo<,'reo liolj) toniako tlie suinnior colder and so rcdnco

tlio ditVoronco between snnunor and winter teniiieratnre, as. in fact.

is {.jenorally the case, because even at the warmest period of the year

the melting is very insigniticaut.
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sides, It nnist he remendjered that we could only ex-
amine the air to a height of six feet or so above the
ground. It is not at all inconceivable that the hiuher
layers may be warmer and comparativelv dry,'"iiiid
therefore still more favourable to radiati()ii. For it

must not be forgotten that since there is comi)ara-
tively little change in the layei-s of air, and since
there can scarcely be, except in the summer, a strong
determination of air upwards which could bring
moisture to the higher layers, Ijecause the moist
layers which an; cooled by the snow sink to the
bottom by their own weight, M'e nuist necessarily
expect th(^ air of higher layers to be drier, and to a
certain extent also warmer, at all times when the
radiation of heat is greater than the absoiption,
which is the case, of course, during iar the ureater
part of the year.

' *^

A third factor which may also contribute, thouuh
in a less degiye, to the lowness of the tem])erature*ln
the interior is pei-liaps of suHicient interest to be
menti()ned. As I shall attempt to show subsequently,
a ct)ntinual melting nuist go on at the under-side ()f

the ice-sheet, where it conies iiUo contact with the
undei-lying land.^ This melting process nuist absorl)
a huge amount of heat, which is carried out to tlie
coasts in the water wlii<'li run' beneath the ice.

ll IS plain that this unceasing h)ss of warmth
l)elow cannot but have its eflec't on the sui'face-
t('mperature. The warmth is taken on the one side
from the ice-sheet itself, and the ellect of this loss
must be transmitted to the surface in a greater or
h'ss degree in propoftiou to the varvinu-'^thickness
of the sheet. On the other side it comes from the

As I liavo alroaily said, there is no surface iiieltiii<' wliicli can
reduce tiie (juantity of tlie snow. Nor can tlie meltiufr ulii'-li does lake
j.iace contrd)Ute to reduce tlie temperature In- al.sorbiu^r ln-at. as tlie
li.'af actually al)sorlHd ii: the ju'ocess is all yiven ofl a-ain by BubHe-
(jueiit night-treezing.
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Mf'ih If

iiiulorlyino- rork—or in other words it is a portion of
the internal heat of the earth's crust, wliieh is ahvavs
passino- outwai'ds to take tlie pLace of lieat lost on
tlie surface ; liere it is stopped and expended, and
the sui'face of the ice-sheet is consecpiently deprived
of a certain quantity of Avarnith whicli would otlierwisi.'

fall to its share. There is no doubt that the amount
of lieat Avhich is passed tlirouuh tlie layer of ice is

small, and tliat wliicli finds its way tln-on^u'h the
uppermost layer of snow still smaller. For this

reason the loss of warmth on the surface which must
l)e attributed to this factor would not be very con-
sideral)le, but some loss tliere nevertheless must be.

80, as will be seen, all the -onsiderations wliidi

I have eiunnerated must work together to brinu-

about a h)W superficial temperature on the ' Inlanil

ice.' That they are reasonably sufiicient to jDroduce
th,; intense cold of that region I am for my own part
full}' assured.^

Snoiv- and rain-fall.—In connexion AviUi snow-
and rain-fall and moisture generally we also ex-

l^erieiiced a state of 1^ iiigs wlii'di had scarcely ])ecu

expected. Tlie degree^ of moisture in the air Avas

surprisingly liigli over the greater part of the ice-

sheet, as in most cases it i-eached between DO and ]()0

per cent., or in other woi'ds the air was very nearly
saturated. It was only near the west coast that we
found it to be below 79 per cent., though there we
experienced winds of a ' flihn '-like character.

It will thus be seen that though, OAving to the low
temperature, the al)Solute moisture of the air was
little: its relative moisture was nevertheless very high.

' It may occur to some of my roailors that ovaporntion from tlie

surface of the snow iuij,rlit also help considerably to reduce the tem-
perature. iJut, as I sliall afterwards have occaruou to mention, the
evaporation in tliis low temperature must he (piite insi;,niiticant. as
the contiguous i-ir is as a rule nearly saturated with moisture, and
there are very frecpient falls of snuw.
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This is as a matter of fiict not really more than coiikl
be expected, since all the winds which reach the
'Inland ice' must come from the sea, and the air
theybriiifj nnist be cooled more and more the further
thev net into the interior. It was, therefore, oidy
proor.l)le that we should have frequc nt f^lls of snow
or rain. In the forty days which we spent on the
ice there were sixteen ()f\'itlier snow or rain. On
four days only did we have rain, when we were
weather-bound in the tent near the east coast, and
on one day near the west coast we had hail; on
the rest it was always snow, which in the interior
took the form of fine 'frost snow,' or needles of ice.
This fell almost daily out of a half-transparent mist,
through which we could often see the sun, together
with halos and mock-suns.

When we regard this abundance of falling snow
in connexion with the fact that the ice-sheet is not
diminished by surface-melting, we are led to the con-
clusion, either that it nnist be continually increasino-
in volume, or that there are other factors' to be taken
into account which work destructively and counter-
act this increase.

Our present knowledge forl)ids us to take the
former alternative, for we can easily see that, if there
were a continual increase in the interior of the ' Inland
ice,' this would have its effect upon the margin and
cause increase there ; but no sign of this has been
ol)served though measurements liave been taken for
a series of years.

We nmst thus seek for the reason which prevents
this increase.

As we have already seen thei-e can be little

evaporation from the surface, and what there is can-
not reduce the volume to eany appreciable extent.
Xor can the wind, whic^li might drive the snow
from the interior towards the coasts, have any
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consiclcraLlc c/rt'ct in tins direction. Along tlio edoc
tlie winds do certainly blow outwards with tolcral)lc

persistence, Ijut in tiie interior there appears to he
very little wind at all, and wliat there is does lu^t

blow reo-ularly in any oiu; direction.

Consequently on the surface there is no influence
at work to prevent the increase of the snow, and tliis

fact we can support f'^om actual ol)servatioii of the
number l rs of snow which are separated l)v

thin crusts .ce. This being so we must yo lower
to look for the cause wliich we seek, and "here we
shall soon come upon a factor which must be of im-
portance—that is, the pressure exercised by tlie ice-
sheet.

It must be remembered that the snow and the
ice into which it is c()nii)ressed form, to some extent
a plastic, viscous mass, Avhich cannot attain to am'
great thickness before itfe weight squeezi's it our
Literally, and gives rise to the ordinary glacier-arms
of greater or less extent which are coinmon to so
many mountainous districts. In this way the pres-
sure would urge the ice-sheet of Greenland into con-
stant movement outAvards, doAvii the inclines of its

bed of j-ock, out through the valleys where it would
meet with least resistance, and towards the fjords
and sea. into Avhich if would iinally throw its 'huue
icebergs to ' . lloated off by the water. So thcJe
glaciers, or streams of ice, correspond to some
extent to the rivers of other lands, since they cany
off a large part of the snow and rain that fall in the
interior, llw sole diflerence is that the water is

conveyed in a solid form instead of a liquid.

_

It is therefore plain that the ice-sheet, with a de-
finite increase in the form of snow or rain, could
not, apart iVoni the effect of other influences, viae

above a certain height, at whicdi the movement
caused by pressure would counterbalance the in-
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n
ic€^-slieet, owing to the

crease from outside. We mast now inquire wlietlier
it has yet, as a matter of fact, reached thisparticuhir
heio'lit.

TJiis is unhkely, for hofnre it got so far another
factor must liave asserted itself and put a stop
to furtlier rising. This fjictor is the mehin<r that
must go on hen eat li the
internal warmth of the eartli.

It is a fact no longer disputable that the earth
has an internal warmth of its own, and that the tem-
perature rises in proportion to the depth one pene-
trates beneath its sui-face. Jkit in an ice-sheet the
conditions must be precisely the same, since it differs
in no way from other geological strata except in its

peculiar faculty of movement and its tendency to
nielt at a much lower temperature. ]iotli snow and
ice are bad conductors of heat, and therefore, if it

had no movement, we should expect it to show a
greater increase of temperature Jbr depth than other
geological strata. Yet at the same time it may l)e
that the ice-slieet is of so recent foi'mation, and in
such constant movement, that the heat of the earth
lias not yet had time to penetrate it thi-oughout.

It is therefore impossible, in default'of experi-
ments, to cah'ulate what the inci-ease of temperature
for deptli is hlvcly to be. ]5ut if we assume that it

follows the usual rule, and that the mean annual tem-
perature of the surface lies between -20° and -30°
Cent. (-4° and -22° rahr.),^ we should expect to find
at a depth of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet a temperature
somewhere about fi'eczing-point, for borino-8 have
shown that in the earth there is an average rise of
1° Cent. (1-8° Fahr.) for every hundred feet'^

]^ut this last estimate is far too uncertain, and
the conditions which prevail in the depths of the ice

' It will scnrct'ly be necessary to descend far into the snow to ihul
the constant annual temj)eratiire.
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arc far too little known to justify us in attarliinff
vveiglit to any sucli calculation. Yet it may be a.s^

sertcd with tolerable (.'oiilidence that at son^e depth
or other below the surface the teniperatui'e must
rise to freezino'-point. And at the same time we
must take into account the fact that pressure will
lower the melting-point of ice, or in other words
cause it to melt more readily. A very considerable
pressure is indeed required to lower it so much as a
degree, but the superiucund)ent weight must have at
least some eflect in this way.

At a certain depth, then, all conditions necessary
for the melting of the ice will be present. Belou-
this depth there can be no further rise in the tem-
perature, and the increase of wai-mtli will be ex-
pended in the melting prccess. Conse(|uently, the
heat of the earth alone avjII be enough to cause a
melting of the lower layers of the icef The thick(T
the sheet is, the thicker will be that part which has
a melting-point temperature, and the laroer the
amount of melting which will ensue. Thus tlie

wasting of the lower parts of the mass nuist be re-
gulated l)y the increase in the upper part from out-
side. There is yet one other source of heat which
we must not omit to take into account. The move-
ment of the^ mass of ice, in conjunction with its

eiiormous weight, must, of course, cause most violent
friction both ag;unst the surface of the bed of rock
and between the lower layers of the ice itself. This
friction must give rise to wai-mth, which warnuh,
whether it be great or little, must do its share in the
general melting.

All the above considerations make it clear that a
sheet of ice and snow can only rise to a detiuite
height, at which the melting of the lower layers will
cor,nteract external additions to the ui)per. This
height will again depend on the amount of the latter
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m tlic form of snowfuU and upon the temperature of
the surface.^

T have ah-eady mentioned in the foreuoino-
cliapter an observation of my own wliich jn-ovel
tliat sucli a nu'hiiio- aeliially docs take j)laee. It is
also matter of eonnnon kndwledo'e in Greenland tliat
there are rivers ruiniino- out from beueatli the ice-
sheet wintei- and sunnnci- ahke. Ilitlierto, however,
it has usually been maintained tliat these rivers are'
due to sujieificial mcllino- in the sunnner. I hope
that our experience lias been suflicieiit to show tliat
this melting is far too insiuuifu.aut to supply the
rivers with water, and the' only conelusioir that
remains is that they have their origin on the under-
side.

The quantity of water that reaehes the sea in this
way is assui'edly very mueh larger than that Avhich
It receives in the form of icei)ei'iis. It must ("on-
sequently folJoAV that the melting 'of the lower sui'-
iiu'ii of the ice-siieet does more to counteract the
addition to the upi)er surface than the movement of
the whole mass. When the snowfall increases, the
volume of this ice-sheet increases in like degree, and
when it decreases there is a corresponding' decrease
on the other side. What the present statt'of thinn-s
is we cannot even conjecture, but the observa-
tions which we have show ihat there is no strom-
tendency in either direction. The Eskimo, indeed"
have tales to tell of the increase of the ' Inland ice,'
but these are scarcely fit to build scientific structures
upon.

My speculations on the question of a considerable
waste in the under-surface of an ice-sheet have led

lor tins reason nn ice-slieot cannot be so thick at its niari'in as
in tho nitonor, since tlic tenipcnitnre of t\w surface will he toolii.^li"-
hut this may bo to some extent compensated fur by the greater siiCw-
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1110 to believe tliat this very process will serve to
explain eertaiu Licoloiiieal plieiioiueiia that have
never been thorougiily iiiulersU^od. I mean es])e-
cialiy the so-called 'druiiilins' or 'leiiticidar hills,'

ad the so-called 'kanies'or ridnc-s which are so
I'aniiliar in Sweden undei- the name of ' jisar.'

The 'drnmlins' are found esiJecially in America
;

in ]*jirope they are connuonest in' Ireland and
Eii.Liland, while in Norway there are a certain niniiber
of them in Jiederen. Such, at least, seem to me lo
be the mnnerous sand-hills whicli occur there.

'Ih-undins' are low, oblon^-, and quite symmetri-
cally rounded hills consisting of stones andgiit. The
breadth is generally half or Wo thirds of the leni-tli^

wliich varies from a couple of hundred to 'fiv('

thousand feet. The height is proportionate to the
other dimensions, and varies from twentv-five to two
lumdred feet. They are always to be*^found lyin-.-

upon the till or so-called ' grouiid-moraines,' which in
America, for instance, have an enormous distribution.
One remarkable feature of these uiounds or hills is

that, where they occur they often lie very closer
together, while their longer a"xes are as a rule always
parallel with the glacial scratches, and consetpienllv
with the line of motion of the glacier which causeil
thom._ They do not seem to ('•onsist of watei-woni
deposits, but in structure resend)le the till. Thev
are very compact, but ai'e not stratified, or at all
events only impei-fectly, and consequently they arc
eiuirely dilferent from the ' kames,' as will presentlv
be seen.

There is no doubt thai tliese hills have been
formed by the ice-sheets of the glacial ])eriod in some
way or other, but geologists have puzzled their heads
in vain and performed the most des])erate acrobatic
feats in their endeavours to explain their exact oriLiiii.

It has been thought that they were surface-morames
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wliich h.'ul o-athorcd in deprossioiis of o-rejiter or loss
extent; l)iit, as I have already tried to show tl

'(heet

besid

, the lee-
s earned no such moraines on their backs, and
es, it is verydidicult to see how material of

this kind could have been t

aw:;y in, depressions on the surl

ransported to, and packed
:ice

My idea is that the existence of these mounds
may be due to tjie fact that the ice melts just as
unevenly on its under suri-u-e as on its upper. Just
as the 'ciyoconite' or 'ohicial dust 'does not melt
the upper surface uniforndy but <j;Uhers into holes,
in the same way holes, hollows, and large excavations
nmst necessarily be I'ound in the lower surface durin<.-
the process of nieltino-. ^'hese hollows will fdl with
stones and orit, especially when the ice-sheet moves
over one of these 'pround-moraines.' The stones
wdl be revolved in the hollow owino- to the move-
ment, and will help ,0 eidarpe it, especially as tliev
wdl be assisted by the heat generated by friction. It
IS obvious that the hollow would thus assume a very
synnnctrically oblong form, the major axis of which
would follow the line of movement of the ice. It
would not be able to reach moi-e than a certain size
which would be regulated by the thickness of the ice
and the consequent rate of melting, as well as 1)v the
amount of friction. It is obvious that when' the
hollow had penetrated a certain distance, the ice
would be so firm and the mass of stones so cold that
they would not be aljle to excavate more than would
be compensated for by other causes.

When the ice-sheet eventually retired, the stones
which filled these hollows vx'ould remain in the form
of ' druinlins.' The great pressure to which they had
been exposed would have left them i;i a compact con-
dition, and it is for this reason that they have been
enabled to withstand the ravages ol time and weather
so well.
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Tl IC ilsar,' n;iMiii, consist of miicli the sniiu'

iii.'itcrials Jis tlicse iiioiiiids, .'iiul arc also «fcnci\illv

foil I ahovc tl ic same • 'roiiiid-moraiiics. '11 lev

differ, liowcvcr, IVoiii the ' diiiiiiliiis ' in so far thai

theii- materials are more distinctly walervvorn and
show nnmistakahle siuiis of stratilication, a I'eatni'c

Avhicli a,^ain ])oints to the })art which water has
taken in their consti'nction. They are low nari-ow

rid<jfes which ol'leii extend .i considei'ahle len;;th, as

a ndt! parallel with the glacial scratches. In Norway
we Iwive few such rid^'cs, thoui'h there may he some
in Ju'dei-en, but they are so frecjuent and promineiU
in .^wedeu that they foi'm (|uite a characterisii"

featui"(! of sonu' })arts of the country. In Miiiflaiid

they are connnon, but still more so in Scotland and
Ireland, where they are known as ' kames ' and
* eskers ' respectively. In America, too, they stretch
over hirye tracts of oi-ound.

The observations which we were enabled to mal\e
iiHist, I think, dismiss for ever the tlieoi'les w hich
looked upon these peculiar ridges as the (.'ontenis of
river-channels or tuiniels in the upper layers of the
ice-sheets. We have seen, in the first ])lace, that sur-

face rivers are not a necessary ai)})endage of an ice-

sheet at all; and, secondly, that the surface shows no
ti-aces of the materials Avhich would be recpured to

till these channels.

I therelore think there can be no doubt that tl lese

ridges are formed in river-channels not on the u
but on the lower surface of the ice -sheet.

pper.

All the water that comes from the melting of the
ice below must find an outlet. This it can well do
by cutting itself a channel in the ice, thus, in contrast

to an ordinary river, working upwards instead of
downwards, or wearing away the ice which lies above
it rather than the rock which lies below. These rivers

will of course mainlv follow the direction of the

I '

.; }
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movoinoiit of (lio ice, or tlicir fnrtl..

.

l)t^ coiitiiiii.'dly .stopped
; ;iii(l siiicu tl

the ice will I )(' rcLiii lilted

icr prooresM would
IV. movement of

l)y the incline of its bed nnd tl

111 M ^n-eatei- or less deiii •<'e

it flow s, it follows thiit in the vail

ic v.'dlevs into wirn-h

iver-eourses woidd l)e lound. K.Jyv wl

cys most of iheso

sheet hnvniH' its undei'-smfjice fn

icn an ice-

])asses over a hed of till or a '

obvious tiiat tlie material of tl

n-owed in this wav
jTound-moraine,' it is

lis inoiaine would be
pressed up into the river-channels, and the holl
power of the water upon the roof of its tunnel woii'ld
at the same tune be much oreater than ujieii the i

sheet i)asses over solid rock. As tl

npwai'ds, tlie stones and ••rit of tl

owin<j-

ce-

le river thus works

it, and will form a ridu

IC moraine will

iioNV run ; and tliis bed will.

< <>\-ei' whicli tlie sti

lollow

cam will

druml
.'IS m the case of tl

ins, continue to rise until othei-

1

themselves, and stop its further
\

le

orces assert

On the other hand, it is clear tl

)roi>'ress.

is forced alono- a confined tunnel, not onlv bv «••

hvdraul ic pressure, but also bv the eiiori

lat a river which
reat

of the superincumbent ice, imist l)e abl
with it larire ([uantities of st

nous weight
(' to carry

nioi line which lies beneath it. lint wl,
the outer eduv of the ice-sheet, where tl

ones and ^rrit from the
len it neans
le ice itself

t imner and the pressure consequently less, it will
no loiiirer be able to carry so much mateVial, but will
-radually drop deposits in its bed. If the rid<.-es

)een formed in tl us
s more or

which we are discussing have K ,

way they will necessarily consist of materiiil. „.„..- ,„
less waterworn, and will also show distinct traces of
stratification.

Now when the ice-sheet eventuallv retires these
xes irom the river-channels will l)e left behind

rid

as the familiar ' ftsai

tl

of alon<)- them. For

ley should occasionally lie ac

or IS It nnnatural that
ross valleys instead

we have seen that niost of tl le
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rivers must necessarily follow tlie direction in wliich
the ice is moving, and if this crosses a valley the
river must necessarily do the same, descendino- one
slope, traversing- the bottom, and ascendin^u the other
slope, exactly as any brook or stream does which
follows a subterranean cliannel. The rid<ie will, in

this case, also follow the course of the river, unless
the ice-sheet, in the course of its retirement, assumes
some different and more local movement, and so

destroys the ridge, as of course often has been the
case.

I

Atmosjyheric pressure.—Before I conclude this

short account of our observations, I must briellv

touch upon the atmospheric conditions and thV
winds of the interior.

It would appear that there is an area of compar-
atively high pressure over the whole of the interioi-,

and that the winds which prevail on the coasts have
an especial tendency to blow outwards at all points.

The plateau .seems to be too high and the air too cold
to allow depressions or storm centres to pass across,

though, nevertheless, our observations show that in

several instances the d(>pressions of Baflin's Bay,
Davis Strait, and Denmark Strait can make themselves
felt in the very interior. We experienced, also, one
instance of the crossing of a depression in the storm-
centre which passed over us on September 8. Tliis

must have been, according to Professor IMohn, a

secondary depression which lay over Baffin's liay

some days before.

Just at the time when we were leaving the ice for

land, on the western side, we experienced a dry and
warm east or south-east wind of a decidedly 'fiihn '-

like- character. This came, of course, down from the

ice, oi" from the higher lavers of air above it : but,

as we have already seen, it is an impossibility
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that it (;oiiia have jDassed across the interior. It
must, therefore, have T)een a moist sea-wind ^yhuth
liad i^assed on to the ice furtlier sonth as a sontli-
westerly wind, and which tlien, in the nsnal way,
a(lvanced in a cnrve and reached ns as an inlan'd
wnid. TJiis view must, I tliink, exj^hiin many of tiie
warm easterly winds wliich blow upon the west coast
of Greenland. Tlie Danish meteorolooist Adam
Paulsen has pointed ont the improbabilitv of these
wmds coniino- across the whole continent, as was for-
merly supposed, but he attri])ntes their orioin to the
local mountains of the coast. In this he is, no doubt,
to a large extent right, and the coast mountains must
therefore, in this case, phi}' the same part as the ' In-
land ice ' does in others.

I think it is not necessary for mv to sav more
at present about the scientific results which oiu-
expedition may claim to have attained. My readeivs
will see that there is yet much left to investio-at(^ in
the interior of Greenland. Our expedition has been
the first to penetrate to the interior, and has, so to
say, done little more than show of what scientific
importance a thorough exploration of this reijion
will be. On our journey most of our energy had to
Ije devoted to our advance and personal safety, and
all that we could do in the way of scientiiic observa-
tion was no more than was compatible with rapid
progress. But our experiences will enal)le future
expeditious to manage their affairs Ijetter, and to go
more leisurely and systematically to work. If th'ev
so do they will return with scientific results beside
which ours will sink into insignificance.

For such an expedition iiiaA' we not be kept loner
waiting!

' °
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